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PREFACE
The 4th International Conference on Deep Foundations is held May 23 – 25, 2019
in Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia. It follows three successful conferences held in
2013, 2015 and 2017. The conference is organized with the support of INCOTEC
SA in association with the Society of Engineers of Bolivia, the Bolivian Society of
Soil Mechanics and Geotechnical Engineering, UPSA (Universidad Privada de
Santa Cruz), the main private university of the city and arranged with the support of
the International Society of Soil Mechanics and Geotechnical Engineering
(ISSMGE), Technical Committee 212, “Deep Foundations”.
The principal objective of the conference is to bring together local engineers and
international experts in order to facilitate exchange of experience and to introduce
to the region new design concepts, methods, and equipment for the application to
deep foundations. The conference program is composed of invited lectures,
discussions, panels, and four short courses.
During the first two days of the conference, speakers of international repute have
been invited to
present papers on specific topics. This time, two main topics will be discussed: wide
pile groups and urban excavations. Those topics were chosen because of the
increasing relevance they have in the practice. Theoretical and practical approaches
will be presented and discussion panels are organized in order to enrich the exchange
of experiences with the audience.
In order to reinforce the topics, during the third day, four shorts courses will be
given: two in Spanish and two in English covering the Deep Foundations Design and
Urban Excavations.
In line with the objective of exchanging and disseminating information to the
national and international geotechnical community, all papers to the conference are
uploaded to the conference web site (4CFPB.com) from where they can be freely
downloaded.
This version of the CFPB4 is in memoriam Bo Skogberg, inventor of the Expander
Body beside others systems for applied geotechnical engineering. Great engineer
and even greater person. We will miss him.
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Mark Randolph bio notes
Mark Randolph is Professor of Civil Engineering in the Centre for Offshore Foundation
Systems at the University of Western Australia. His research interests range broadly
across foundation engineering, with particular focus on pile foundations, and offshore
geotechnics. He has co-authored two books, including “Piling Engineering” and the more
recent “Offshore Geotechnical Engineering”, and over 250 journal articles. He interacts
closely with industry, both in research and through his role as Technical Advisor within
Fugro AG. He is a Fellow of several learned academies including the Royal Society in
the UK, was elected Western Australian Scientist of the Year in 2013 and was granted an
honorary doctorate from ETH, Zurich in 2015.

Practical approaches for design of pile groups and piled rafts
Mark F, Randolph(1) and Oliver Reul(2)
(1)

University of Western Australia, Australia <mark.randolph@uwa.edu.au>
(2)
Universität Kassel, Germany <o.reul@uni-kassel.de >

ABSTRACT. The last two decades have seen significant advances in understanding, analysis and
design approaches for pile groups and piled rafts. These advances have been helped in no small
measure by the accessibility and relatively low computational cost of full three-dimensional finite
element analysis of pile group response, including increasingly sophisticated soil modelling. From
a practical viewpoint, however, much simpler approaches are used routinely in design, at least for
initial sizing and assessment of piled foundation response. This paper builds on recent
contributions that have presented simple lumped models for the non-linear response of individual
piles and pile groups, and the associated raft-soil interaction. The focus is on two main aspects:
quantification of the role of non-linear response of individual piles in the load distribution among
piles in a group and the overall group response; and the coupling of raft stiffness and pile group
response in order to assess differential settlements and load distribution among the piles. Extension
of existing software to incorporate non-linear pile response, and iterative linking with raft
foundation analysis, are presented. The paper includes comparisons with rigorous numerical
analysis and also with several case studies from the field.
1.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of foundation piles is to transmit loads from a superstructure to deep strata, which are
generally stiffer and of higher strength than those near the ground surface. Generally the cap or
basement slab above the piles will be cast directly on the ground and may contribute by transferring
some of the superstructure loads directly to the soil, rather than via the piles, hence the term ‘piled
raft’. From an analysis perspective, piles might be represented by (non-linear) springs attached to
columns or a basement slab (the ‘raft’), with separate springs representing the axial and lateral
response of the pile. Complexity arises, however, because of interactions between piles within a
group, so that the springs are not independent. The interactions mainly affect their stiffness at
operational loads, although overlapping of kinematic failure modes may also affect the limiting
capacity, particularly for the horizontal response. This has led to increasingly sophisticated
analysis techniques, in particular to quantify interaction coefficients between piles, starting from
the basis of elastic soil response, but also allowing for local non-linearity whereby individual piles
become increasingly decoupled from the rest of the pile group as they progress towards failure.
For vertical loading, pile group capacity is generally very close to the sum of the individual pile
capacities. However, under horizontal loading, potential reduction in the horizontal capacity of
trailing piles within a group, a so-called ‘shadowing effect’, may also be incorporated.
Perhaps the most sophisticated analysis and design software for pile groups is REPUTE
(Geocentrix 2017), which is based on the calculation algorithm PGROUPn (Basile 2003). As for
much pile group analysis software, the underlying approach is the boundary element method
(BEM) that emanates from the early pioneering work of Poulos (1968, 1989), and Butterfield and
Banerjee (1971). Compared with the finite element method, the BEM has the virtue that only the
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surface of each pile needs to be discretized into elements, rather than the full soil domain.
Mindlin’s (1936) solution is used to obtain a fully populated interaction matrix between all pile
elements. Although strictly applicable only to soil domains where the modulus is homogeneous,
an approximate approach of taking the average soil modulus between the two elements in question
has been found to provide sufficient accuracy (Poulos 1979). BEM-based software for pile group
analysis includes a series of tools such as DEFPIG and CLAP developed by Poulos.
Non-linearity may be handled very simply by implementing limiting values of tractions, ti,lim
(axial friction, end-bearing resistance or lateral pressure) for each element. Alternatively, a more
gradual reduction in shear modulus, G (or Young’s modulus) may be adopted, such as the
hyperbolic relationship (Basile 2003, 2013):

 R f ti
G
 1 
t
G0
 i ,lim





2

(1)

where G0 is the initial shear modulus at ti = 0, and Rf is a hyperbolic factor limited to between 0
and 1. This delays decoupling of the pile from the rest of the group and also tends to even out the
load distribution among piles in the group at operational loading levels, hence moderating the
tendency for purely elastic analysis to concentrate loads towards the edges and corners of a pile
group. From a design perspective, it may be appropriate to apply a material factor to the true
ultimate values of tractions, ti,ult, imposing limiting values ti,lim that are less than ti,ult.
Modern computing power has now made full 3-dimensional finite element analysis a realistic
approach, at least in the later stages of design. This has the advantage of allowing more
sophisticated modeling of the soil response and has been used extensively in the design of piled
rafts (Katzenbach et al. 2000, Reul and Randolph 2003). Clearly much greater computational
resources are needed relative to BEM (or other ‘elastic’) based analyses, but 3D finite element
analysis provides the most rigorous approach, obviating the need for simplifying assumptions such
as that in Eq. (1).
At the opposite extreme, analysis using a ‘lumped’ pile response together with interaction
factors between each pile offers the fastest approach, which is ideal for initial stages of design.
This approach is used in the software PIGLET, which originated in 1980 (a version that formed
the basis of MPILE), but has been improved over the intervening years (Randolph 2003, 2019).
The most recent (2019) version, presented here for the first time, allows simulation of non-linear
(pre-failure) axial and lateral response of individual piles in addition to a limiting axial capacity.
Hybrid approaches for pile group analysis have also been developed, whereby the response of
individual piles are represented by non-linear axial and lateral load transfer curves, with interaction
quantified using either the Mindlin elastic continuum solution (e.g. O’Neill et al. 1982), or load
transfer modifying functions of some form (e.g. GROUP, Ensoft Inc).
The above methods for pile group analysis generally assume a rigid pile cap, with either
pinned, fixed (with respect to rotation relative to the pile cap) or rotationally restrained connections
between each pile head and the pile cap. However, in practice some flexing of the pile cap will
occur, allowing differential settlement across the cap. Also, if the pile cap is cast directly on
reasonably competent ground, the proportion of the load transferred directly from pile cap (i.e. raft)
to the soil may be taken into account. Indeed, in extreme cases the piles may be viewed merely as
a means to modify settlement of a primarily raft foundation (Burland et al. 1977, Randolph 1994).
In that case, it is acceptable for the piles to reach their ultimate capacity, provided the raft provides
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sufficient bearing capacity to satisfy relevant ultimate limit state conditions. It may be noted that,
while the raft may contribute significantly to the overall stiffness of the piled raft foundation with
respect to vertical loading, it generally has negligible contribution to the horizontal stiffness
(e.g. Small and Zhang 2002).
A summary of some (but by no means all) of the software available for pile group analysis is
provided in Table 1. The piled raft analysis tools may also be applied to pile groups by switching
off raft-soil interaction. However, in most cases they are restricted to purely vertical loading. In
addition to these ‘purpose-developed’ software, three-dimensional finite element analysis has
become relatively widely used for the design of piled rafts and pile groups, as mentioned earlier.
Table 1 Summary of software for pile group and piled raft analysis
Pile groups
REPUTE (PGROUPn)

Basic approach
BEM

CLAP, DEFPIG

BEM

PIGLET

Analytical

GROUP, PILGRP1

Load transfer
curves

Piled rafts
Zhang & Small (2000)

Finite layer

NAPRA

BEM

GARP

BEM

HyPR

Semi‐analytical
and elastic

Soil model
Layered (approximate)
Non‐linear, limiting capacity
Layered (approximate)
Non‐linear, limiting capacity
Linearly varying modulus
Non‐linear, limiting capacity
Layered
Non‐linear, limiting capacity

Interaction
Elastic ‐ Mindlin

Layered
Elastic, limiting capacity
Layered (approximate)
Non‐linear, limiting capacity
Layered (approximate)
Elastic, limiting capacity
Linearly varying modulus
Elastic, limiting capacity

Elastic

Interaction
factors
Semi‐analytical
Load transfer
modifiers

Interaction
factors
Interaction
factors
Elastic ‐ Mindlin

Loading
Vertical only
Rigid pile cap
General 3D
Rigid pile cap
General 3D
Rigid pile cap
General 3D
Rigid pile cap
General 3D
Flexible raft
Vertical only
Flexible raft
General 3D
Flexible raft
Vertical only
Flexible raft

The paper presents one or two comparisons of results obtained from some of these tools,
demonstrating a relatively high level of agreement. Two particular aspects are then looked at in
more detail. The first is the incorporation of non-linear response of individual piles in the group,
and its influence on the overall pile group stiffness and internal load sharing among the piles. The
second is the rather important question of differential settlement, where an iterative approach is
explored to assess the extent to which simple analysis tools such as PIGLET may be linked
manually to raft analysis software in order to assess load sharing between raft and pile groups and
the differential settlements across the raft.
2. HIERACHICAL APPROACH
2.1 Lumped Models for Complete Pile Group and Raft

Mandolini et al. (2017) described in some detail a simple approach to the design of piled rafts,
whereby the separate responses of the pile group and raft may be represented by ‘lumped’ nonlinear functions of the loads, Qp and Qr, relative to their respective capacities, Qp,ult and Qr,ult. These
may then be combined to form the overall piled raft response. Generic functions for the tangent
stiffnesses of pile group and raft took the form:
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dQ p
dwp
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where: dwp, dwr = incremental pile group and raft settlements
Kp,t, Kp,0, Kr,t, Kr,0 = tangent and initial stiffness of pile group and raft, respectively
np, nr = adjustable powers to reflect a given degree of non-linearity.
The incremental response of the piled raft may then be obtained from (Randolph 1983, Clancy and
Randolph 1993):
dwp   1/ K p ,t


 dwr   rp / K p ,0

 pr / K r ,0   dQ p 


1/ K r ,t   dQr 

(3)

The leading diagonal terms represent the tangent stiffness of pile group and piled raft respectively,
while the trailing diagonal represents the raft-soil-pile interaction, which is based on the initial
elastic stiffness – the principle proposed by Caputo and Viggiani (1984) (see also Randolph 1994).
Symmetry was imposed, replacing pr/Kr,0 by rp/Kp,0. For relatively large pile groups, the
interaction factor, rp, was found to trend towards a value of 0.8 (Clancy and Randolph 1993).
Although lumped pile group and raft models such as the above are adequate to represent the
response of a piled raft, they are somewhat limited in respect of quantifying the load distribution
among the piles in the group, or the effects of bending of the raft. Also, the appropriateness of the
interaction relationship of Eq. (3) becomes questionable as the load carried by either component
approaches its ultimate value.
2.2 Non-Linear Models for Single Piles

The non-linear response expressed in Eq. (1) acts at the soil element (or pile-soil traction) level,
whereas Eq. (3) acts at the opposite extreme of the complete pile group and raft units. Between
these lie approaches that model the non-linear response of each pile, which are useful for software
where the pile response is represented analytically. For example, PIGLET uses analytical solutions
of Randolph and Wroth (1978) for the axial response at the pile head, and Randolph (1981) for the
lateral response.
For the axial response, the initial pile head stiffness kv,0 is modified for non-linear analysis
using a generalized hyperbolic expression relating the current secant stiffness k,v to the axial load
P normalized by the imposed limiting axial capacity Vlim:
kv
 1
kv ,0

 V 
f

 Vlim 

g

(4)

Two parameters f and g allow a wide range of non-linear forms to be represented, with the
reduction in secant stiffness given by 1 – f and the parameter g changing the curvature, as shown
in Fig. 1a.
Under lateral loading, it is often not really possible to identify a (geotechnical, as opposed to
structural) capacity and so it is more convenient to define the reduction in stiffness in terms of the
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elastic pile head displacement u0,el normalized by the value at which the secant stiffness reduces
by 50%, u0,50. The expression adopted in PIGLET is
kh

k h ,0

1
u

1   0,el

u
0,50



p

(5)

As shown in Fig. 1b, high values of the power p will provide an almost elastic, perfectly plastic
response, with a limiting horizontal load of Hult ~ kh,0u0,50. By contrast, lower values will give
gradually decreasing degrees of non-linearity.
f=

1

6

f = 0.9

f = 0.7, g = 0.9

Normalised lateral load, H/kh,0 u0,50

Normalised axial load, V/Vlim

1.1
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6

g = 0.3, 0.7,
1.5

0.5
0.4
0.3

Axial response
Generalised hyperbola

0.2
0.1
0
0

2
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Normalised axial displacement, w0 kv,0 /Vlim

Lateral response
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2
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2
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Normalised lateral displacement, u0 /u0 ,50

Fig. 1 Example non-linear relationships for (a) axial and (b) lateral response
With respect to interaction between piles, the same principle is followed as for the piled raft
system discussed earlier. That is, the displacement of a neighboring pile is assumed proportional
to the elastic displacement of the loaded pile. In PIGLET, interaction relationships are expressed
analytically by means of expressions derived on the same basis as for the single pile (elastic)
stiffness (axial interaction), or based on results from finite element analysis (lateral interaction).
The non-linear relationships given in Eqs. (4) and (5) are phenomenological in nature and the
non-linear parameters need to be assessed in the light of load test data, or alternatively based on
experience or more sophisticated numerical analysis of the single pile response, for example using
load transfer analysis software such as RATZ (Randolph 2003), LAP (Doherty 2018) or LPILE
(Ensoft 2016). Examples where field data are available for both single pile response and pile group
response are considered later.
3. EXAMPLE COMPARISONS OF PILE GROUP RESPONSE
3.1 Non-linear axial response of pile groups

A useful comparison of different software for pile group analysis was provided by Pirrello and
Poulos (2014), who considered two different pile groups: a small 3  3 group and a larger 172 pile
group, both subjected to full 3-dimensional loading. Details of the 3  3 group are shown in Fig. 2,
and key results are summarized in Table 2. Young’s modulus for the pile was taken as 30,000 MPa
while a uniform value of 50 MPa was assumed for the soil, but with an increase to 60 MPa at pile
tip level (depth of 15 m). The pile cap was level with the ground surface but non load bearing.
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Fig. 2 Example 9-pile group considered by Pirrello & Poulos (2014)
Table 2 Results for 9-pile group (Pirrello & Poulos 2014)
PLAXIS
Quantity
Units
CLAP
PIGLET1 REPUTE
Central settlement
mm
7.43
9.4
8.8
14.1
Lateral deflection (x)
mm
3.1
2.9
3.3
4.7
mm
3.2
3.0
2.3
4.2
Lateral deflection (y)
mradians
0.4
0.4
0.2
3.2
Rotation (about y axis)
mradians
0.5
0.6
0.6
1.9
Rotation (about x axis)
mradians
0.4
0.4
0.5
Torsional rotation
MN
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.8
Maximum axial load
MN
0.17
0.19
0.25
0.27
Maximum lateral load (x)
MN
0.17
0.19
0.25
0.26
Maximum lateral load (y)
MNm
0.12
0.12
0.18
0.32
Maximum moment (x:z)
Maximum moment (y:z)
MNm
0.11
0.10
0.14
0.31
Maximum torque
MNm
0.01
0.01
0.01
1
Note : Corrected results; Pirrello & Poulos published results for PIGLET were incorrect

Results for the three pile group analysis software, CLAP (Coffey 2017), PIGLET and
REPUTE showed remarkable consistency, in terms of both the (rigid) pile cap deflections and
rotations, and also the extreme loads within the group. REPUTE tended to show higher maximum
lateral loads and moments compared with the other two programs, possibly due to modelling
shielding effects within the group under lateral loading (Basile 2003). Interestingly, however, the
PLAXIS analysis gave much greater vertical and lateral deflections (some 50% greater than the
average of the pile group programs), and also extremely high rotations. Pirrello and Poulos (2014)
do not comment on these much greater deflections and rotations from PLAXIS, but they are
certainly of some concern since 3-dimensional finite element analysis is generally assumed to
provide the most rigorous form of analysis. On the other hand, however, it seems unlikely that all
three of the pile group programs are that much in error, as all have been well validated against
rigorous analyses.
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Pile embedment varies
from 46.1 to 76.1 m

Fig. 3 Pile foundations for Incheon Tower considered by Pirrello & Poulos (2014)
Table 3 Results for Incheon Tower foundations (Pirrello & Poulos 2014)
PIGLET1
REPUTE PLAXIS
E
E-P
NL-P
Central settlement
mm
53.0
56.7
58.7
69.7
55.0
56.0
Lateral deflection (x)
mm
18.5
19.5
19.8
20.4
21.0
18.7
mm
14.9
15.0
15.3
16.4
18.0
15.0
Lateral deflection (y)
mradians
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.2
Rotation (about y axis)
mradians
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.0
0.2
Rotation (about x axis)
mradians
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.3
0.3
Torsional rotation
MN
84.6
140.6
83.5
69.4
84.8
83.0
Maximum axial load
MN
2.7
4.2
4.2
3.9
3
2.5
Maximum lateral load (x)
MN
2.6
3.1
3.1
2.9
2.8
2.2
Maximum lateral load (x)
MNm
22.9
18.9
18.7
16.4
21.4
20.0
Maximum moment (x:z)
Maximum moment (y:z)
MNm
22.9
13.8
13.4
11.3
18.5
21.0
Maximum torque
MNm
3.7
0.5
0.5
0.5
1.0
2.5
1
Note : For PIGLET, three sets of results are shown: (a) Purely elastic (E); (b) Elastic but with
a limiting axial load of 83.5 MN imposed for every pile (E-P); and (c) Non-linear axial and
lateral responses, for the same ultimate pile axial capacity of 83.5 MN
Quantity

Units

CLAP

The second example considered by Pirrello and Poulos (2014) was for the 172-pile
foundations for the proposed Incheon Tower (see also Abdelrazaq et al. 2011), as illustrated in
Fig. 3. The geological conditions are quite complex, and the 2.5 m diameter bored piles
(Ep = 39,000 MPa) piles were designed to be founded into unweathered rock at tip levels varying
between 46.1 m and 76.1 m. A simplified linearized profile of soil modulus was adopted for the
PIGLET analyses (consistent with the profile adopted by Pirrello and Poulos (2014) – private
communication), with Young’s modulus increasing with depth at a rate of 11.7 MPa/m from a
surface value of 18 MPa. The Young’s modulus of the unweathered rock below pile tip level
(regardless of the actual depth) was assumed to be 1560 MPa.
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Comparative results obtained using the three pile group analysis programs, CLAP, PIGLET
and REPUTE, are summarized in Table 3, together with results from a 3-dimensional finite
element analysis using PLAXIS. For PIGLET, three sets of results are shown, corresponding to
linear elastic soil response (E), elastic soil response but allowing for axial failure (E-P) at an
ultimate capacity of 83.5 MN (an average of those resulting from limiting pile-soil tractions
imposed in CLAP, REPUTE and PLAXIS), and non-linear axial and lateral soil response (NL-P)
with the same ultimate pile axial capacity of 83.5 MN carried out with the new enhanced version
of PIGLET (Randolph, 2019). Non-linear soil parameters of f = g = 0.9, u0,50 = 0.02dp = 50 mm,
where dp is the pile diameter, and p = 0.8 (Eqs (4) and (5)) were adopted.
Extremely consistent results were obtained from all sets of analysis, both for deflections and
rotations, and also for extreme loads carried by piles close to the corners of the foundation. For the
purely elastic PIGLET analysis (the only elastic analysis), the maximum axial load is considerably
higher. However, by limiting the maximum load to 83.5 MN, but still with elastic soil response
(E-P case), the pile group deflections remain virtually unchanged. For the non-linear case, the
vertical deflection at the centroid of the pile group increases by about 20%. Interestingly, although
the lateral stiffness of each pile reduces by a factor of 1.5 (for u0,el/u0,50 of ~ 0.4), this has negligible
effect on the lateral deflections of the pile cap because the lateral stiffness of the whole pile group
is dominated by interaction effects. What is noticeable, however, is that the non-linear analysis
gives rise to considerably more uniform distribution of the loads within the pile group, so that the
extreme axial and lateral pile loads decrease by around 20% (axial) and 10% (lateral).
3.2 Comparisons with field data – load testing of small pile groups

Some comparisons are provided with results of field tests where single piles and pile groups were
loaded either vertically or horizontally. The first two cases involve vertical loading of relatively
small pile groups comprising either nine piles (O’Neill et al. 1980, 1982) or five piles (McCabe
and Lehane 2006), summary details of which are presented in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively.
In addition to the load test on the nine pile group, O’Neill et al. (1982) reported results from
a load test carried out on an independent single pile installed in the vicinity of the pile group. In
back-analysis of these tests, they adopted a uniform Young’s modulus value for the soil of
158 MPa, together with Poisson’s ratio of 0.5. In both cases the loads were applied at a distance
of 0.9 m above ground level.

0.82 m

800

0.82 m

0.274 m

0.82 m

Piles:
steel tubes: 0.274 m diam.
wall thickness: 9.3 mm
embedded 13.1 m

Vertical load per pile, P (kN)

0.82 m

700
600
500
400
300

Measured - single pile

200

Piglet single pile

100

Measured - average group pile
Piglet average group pile

0
0

2

4
6
8
10
Vertical displacement, w0 (mm)

Fig. 4 Layout and vertical load response of nine pile group (O’Neill et al. 1982)
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1m

1m
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0.282 m
1m

Piles:
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(modelled as cylinders)
embedded 6 m

Vertical load per pile, P (kN)
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60
50
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40
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20

Piglet single pile
Measured - average group pile
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0
0

2

4
6
8
10
12
Vertical displacement, w0 (mm)

14

16

Fig. 5 Layout and vertical load response of five pile group (McCabe and Lehane 2006)
Here a better fit was obtained using a linearly varying Young’s modulus, from 50 MPa at
ground level to 550 MPa at the level of the pile tips. Non-linear soil parameters of f = 0.6 and
g = 0.85, together with a limiting axial capacity of 674 kN, led to a reasonably good fit to the single
pile load test, with initial stiffness of 470 kN/mm and a non-linear settlement component of 3.3 mm
at failure (Fig. 4). The corresponding results from PIGLET for the nine pile group matched the
initial stiffness of 140 kN/mm (30% of the single pile value) well. However, the field test data
showed rather smaller non-linear components of settlement for loads up to 550 kN per pile
compared with the simulated response.
The five pile group reported by McCabe and Lehane (2006) comprised driven precast concrete
piles (Young’s modulus taken as 40,000 MPa), with corner piles placed on a 2 m square grid. The
load tests were simulated taking a soil shear modulus of 10 MPa (uniform with depth), as reported
by Sheil et al. (2018), Poisson’s ratio of 0.45, and non-linear parameters of f = 0.96 and g = 0.4.
The piles were modelled by equivalent cylindrical piles, diameter 0.282 m, giving a center to
corner spacing of 2.5 diameters. The ultimate axial capacity of each pile was taken as 64 kN.
As shown in Fig. 5, the single pile response is well matched by PIGLET, but the simulated
group response is rather stiffer than measured in the field test. The load-settlement response of
each corner pile (loaded through an essentially rigid pile cap resting on a 50 mm layer of
polystyrene laid on the ground) was relatively similar, but the center pile showed a much softer
response, reaching a load of just under 48 kN at a pile cap settlement of 25 mm (McCabe and
Lehane 2006). However, even adopting this lower capacity for the center pile makes relatively
little difference to the simulated group response. One possible explanation for the much greater
non-linearity of the pile group in the field lies in the effects of installation. McCabe and Lehane
mentioned that the center pile, which was driven first, was lifted 5 mm during driving of the corner
piles; if something similar also happened for the corner piles during driving of each subsequent
pile, then mobilization of the base capacities would have required greater settlements, hence
increasing the degree of non-linearity in the overall group response.
On the face of it, these two comparisons of the field and simulated responses of single piles
and pile groups show contrasting fits to the measured group responses, with over-estimation of
non-linearity for the nine pile group, and under-estimation for the five pile group. However, in
both cases the quality of match at a typical operation load of around 30 to 40% of the group
capacity is reasonable, illustrating the approach of first matching the single pile response (either
predicted independently or obtained from load tests) in order to estimate the pile group response.
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Fig. 6 Layout and lateral load response of nine pile group (Rollins et al. 2006)
The last case study of load tests on small groups of piles is that reported by Rollins et al.
(2006), for lateral loading of a nine pile group (see Fig. 6). The 0.324 m diameter steel pipe piles
have equivalent Young’s modulus (for a solid pile) of about 23,000 MPa for axial loading, and
43,000 MPa for lateral loading. The piles were loaded at a height of 0.44 m above ground level,
using a grid system that gave effectively pinned conditions for the pile heads at that level. The soil
conditions are reported by Rollins et al. (1998) as comprising interbedded desiccated clayey silt
and sand layers, with shear wave velocities of 120 to 150 m/s (so small strain shear modulus of 26
to 40 MPa assuming a unit density of around 1.8 t/m3).
Here the single pile response has been matched using a uniform shear modulus of 10 MPa
(Poisson’s ratio of 0.3), and non-linear soil parameters of u0,50 = 0.02dp = 6.5 mm and a power of
p = 0.8 (see Eq. (5)), which gives an excellent fit to the measured response. These parameters also
allow a reasonable fit to the nine pile group response, as shown in Fig. 6. At loads above about
80 kN, where the pile head deflection reaches 10% of the pile diameter (but deflections at ground
level about half that, so 5% of the diameter), the measured group response starts to soften relative
to the PIGLET curve. This is probably due to increasing effects of ‘shadowing’, with the lateral
resistance of any trailing pile lower than that of leading piles. Such effects were noted by Rollins
et al. (1998), with typically each front row pile carrying ~14% of the load, compared with 10% for
each middle row pile and 9% for each trailing edge pile.
3.3 Comparison with field performance – large vertically loaded pile group

The non-linear response of individual piles becomes of much lower significance for large groups
of piles, where the group stiffness is dominated by interaction effects. An interesting case study
was presented by Goosens and Van Impe (1991), where a large group of cast in situ piles were
used to support a number of grain elevators (silos). The piles were embedded 13.1 m into relatively
low density sands, which were underlain by tertiary clays (the diagonal hatched layers in Fig. 7a).
The piles were 0.52 m in diameter and arranged on a rectangular 41  17 grid, with grid spacing
of 2.08 m (four diameters). In order to allow for variability across the site, expanded bases of
different size were constructed beneath each pile, although all piles were the same length. Here, a
uniform base diameter of 0.8 m has been assumed (following Sheil et al. 2018).
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Load tests on single piles gave very consistent responses, with an example shown in Fig. 7b
(settlement scale on bottom horizontal axis). The ultimate capacity was estimated as about 4.9 MN,
although load tests were only conducted to 2.25 MN. The fitted single pile response from PIGLET
was obtained assuming a uniform shear modulus of 60 MPa, and non-linear parameters of f = 0.95
and g = 0.7. The calculated group response is also shown (settlement scale on top horizontal axis).
The elastic group settlement ratio is 37.5, resulting in a relatively small non-linear component of
the virtually linear response.
The average applied load during operation of the silos was 1.3 MN per pile. The resulting
settlement profiles calculated by PIGLET are shown in Fig. 7c, and compared with measured
settlements along one edge of the silo slab taken two years after the start of operations. The
agreement is reasonable. However, the long term settlements are more difficult to estimated,
because of consolidation of the underlying clays. After some ten years of operation, the maximum
settlements along the edge had exceeded 180 mm (Goosens and Van Impe 1991).
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Fig. 7 Measured and simulated performance of silo foundations (Goosens and Van Impe 1991)
(a) Example cone profile and stratigraphy, (b) Simulation of single pile load test and average
group pile response, (c) Measured and simulated settlement profiles
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4. PILED RAFTS
4.1 Non-linear analysis of pile groups with flexible pile cap

The assumption of a rigid pile cap, either free-standing or able to transfer load directly to the soil,
will exacerbate the tendency for loads in the pile group to be concentrated towards the edges and
corners of the pile group. As noted earlier, non-linear response of the piles for the Incheon
foundation analyses led to significant reduction in the maximum axial load within the group by
comparison with either a fully elastic analysis or an elastic-plastic analysis. For that study, where
the applied vertical load was about 47% of the total axial pile capacity, pure vertical loading of the
pile group (i.e. removing the horizontal and moment loading) would give a maximum load on the
corner piles of 135 MN for elastic response, compared with an average applied load of
6560/172 = 38 MN. So, the maximum load is 3.5 times the average load. However, for the nonlinear model and an imposed pile capacity of 83.5 MN, the extreme load reduces by a factor of
two to 66 MN (1.7 times the average applied load).
However, accounting for flexibility of the pile cap will contribute further to evening out of the
pile loads, and also allow quantification of differential settlements across the pile cap, or raft. In
addition to full 3D finite element analyses, several software tools have been developed over the
last two or three decades that enable full piled raft analysis including representation of interactions
between piles and between piles and raft. The earliest generation of these included HyPR (Clancy
and Randolph 1993) and GARP (Poulos 1994, 2001). These were restricted to purely vertical
loading and elastic soil response, but also allowed capping of axial loads (or pile-soil tractions) to
limit the pile capacity. More recent tools include NAPRA (Russo 1998, Russo et al. 2012), a finite
layer approach (Small and Zhang 2002) and an enhancement of GARP combining BEM and finite
layer analysis (Small and Poulos 2007, Poulos et al. 2011).
The state of the art of piled raft analysis now allows vertical and horizontal loading, together
with non-linear response for pile-soil tractions and raft-soil interactions, but maintaining purely
elastic interactions between ‘off-diagonal’ terms of the stiffness matrices. This level of
sophistication is therefore approaching the ‘gold standard’ of 3D non-linear finite element analysis
using commercial products such as ABAQUS and PLAXIS.
Purpose-developed software for piled raft analysis is relatively sparse, but there is rather more
software available for analysis of either pile groups alone, or shallow raft foundations. The
following sections discuss an iterative approach that aims to achieve a compatible sets of pile loads
and pile head settlements with the corresponding sets for the raft. The approach is illustrated using
PIGLET for the pile group (but restricted to elastic response only) and a finite element code to
model the raft and the soil as an elastic half-space, but in principle the approach may be used with
any pairs of pile group and raft analysis tools.
4.2 Piled-raft analysis using the iterative approach
4.2.1 General description of the iterative approach

The iterative approach for piled rafts comprises two complementary analyses, namely PIGLET
and a raft analysis, iterating between:
 Analysis of the pile group under consideration of the pile-pile interaction.
 Analysis of a raft placed on an elastic continuum with the piles modelled as elastic springs
(Fig. 8).
So far, the iterative approach does not consider effects of pile-raft interaction. The raft and the
elastic continuum are modelled by means of finite elements which allows consideration of the load
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distribution on the raft and local variations of the raft stiffness (e.g. sections with different raft
thickness). In the scope of this paper all raft-analyses for the iterative approach have been carried
out with the finite element code TOCHNOG (Tochnog, 2019).
The iteration process can be summarized as follows:
1. Model pile group with fully flexible cap (PIGLET):
Output: spring stiffness for unit load on each pile; settlements at each pile head.
2. Model raft on elastic continuum and elastic springs (raft-analysis):
Input: supporting spring stiffnesses from step (1) representing the piles;
Output: pile loads; settlements at each pile head.
3. Model pile group with fully flexible cap (PIGLET):
Input: pile loads from step (2);
Output: pile spring stiffnesses; settlements at each pile head.
4. Iterate around steps (2) and (3) until differences between the displacements at each pile
head calculated with PIGLET and the raft analysis are small.

Fig. 8 Iterative approach: Model of the piled raft in the raft-analysis
4.2.2 Comparison of the iterative approach with 3D FEA

In this section the iterative approach is compared with the results of a numerical study on the
bearing behavior of piled rafts presented by Reul (2004) (see Reul and Randolph 2004), applying
3D finite element analysis (3D FEA). The numerical study was carried out modelling subsoil
conditions based on those in Frankfurt am Main, Germany, which is characterized mainly by
tertiary soils and rock. They consist of Frankfurt clay at the top underlain by the rocky Frankfurt
limestone. The Frankfurt clay is a stiff, overconsolidated clay with liquid limit, plastic index and
natural moisture content very similar to the London clay (Butler, 1975). Sand and limestone bands
of varying thickness are embedded in the Frankfurt clay, which results in a non-homogeneous
appearance of the layer as a whole. The compressibility of the Frankfurt limestone, which is
composed of massive limestone and dolomite layers, algal reefs, marly calcareous sands and silts
and marly clay, is small compared with that of the Frankfurt clay.
In the finite element analyses the soil, which is in reality a multi-phase medium consisting of
the three components solid phase (grains), liquid phase (pore water) and gaseous phase (pore air),
was simplified to a single phase medium. The long term behavior of this simplified medium was
characterized by drained shear parameters c and , with the non-linear material behavior modeled
using an elastoplastic cap model. However, as the Frankfurt clay is overconsolidated, assuming a
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maximum previous vertical stress of 450 kPa at its top surface, the analyses are dominated by the
soil stiffness rather than the soil strength (Reul and Randolph 2003). The depth variation of the
Young’s modulus, E, of the Frankfurt clay is described by the following empirical formulation
based on the back-analysis of boundary value problems in Frankfurt clay (Reul 2000):


 z  30  
E  45  0.7  tanh 
  1 z MPa
 15  


(6)

where z is the depth below the surface of the tertiary layers (m).
The raft and piles are considered as linearly elastic solids. A detailed discussion of the finite
element analyses as well as the documentation of the applied soil parameters can be found in Reul
(2004).
Fig. 9a shows the model conditions applied in the numerical study. The foundation level was
set 14 m below ground level. The base of the Frankfurt clay, was set 83 m below ground level. For
the comparison with the iterative approach a piled raft comprising n = 49 piles (length Lp = 30 m;
diameter dp = 1.0 m) was selected (Fig. 9b and c). The analysis with the iterative approach has
been carried out for a load of P = 360.9 MN, which includes the weight of the raft.
In the analysis with the iterative approach the bottom of the model was equivalent to the
bottom of the clay, i.e. the limestone with its significantly higher stiffness was treated as rigid. The
material parameters applied for the iterative approach are summarized in Table 4. Please note that
all analyses with the iterative approach presented subsequently in this paper (see Section 4.3) have
adopted the soil stiffness profile expressed as Eq. (6). The simplified linearly varying shear
modulus profile and base shear modulus required for the PIGLET analyses have been calculated
from the Young’s modulus profile and Poisson’s ratio, taking account of the depth to limestone.

Fig. 9 Piled raft (n = 49; Lp = 30 m; dp = 1.0 m): Configuration
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Table 4 Piled raft (n = 49; Lp = 30 m; dp = 1.0 m): Material parameters applied in the analysis
with the iterative approach.
Analysis
PIGLET

Raft analysis

Parameter
Soil

Surface shear modulus

G0a

[kPa]

2.0320104

Shear modulus gradient

Gma

[kPa/m]

4.361102

Shear modulus below base

Gb

[kPa/m]

6.8800104

Poisson’s ratio



[-]

0.15

Pile

Young’s modulus

Epa

[kPa]

3.0107

Soil

Young’s modulus

E

[MPa/m]

Equation (6)*

Poisson’s ratio



[-]

0.15

Young’s modulus

E

[kPa]

3.0107

Poisson’s ratio



[-]

0.20

Raft

* with depth of raft base below the surface of the tertiary layers zr = 7 m

To quantify the performance of a piled raft, the ratio of the sum of all pile resistances, Rpile
to the effective settlement inducing load (settlement inducing load minus uplift), Peff, may be
expressed by a piled raft coefficient:

 pr 

R pile

(7)

Peff

A piled raft coefficient of unity indicates a freestanding pile group whereas a piled raft coefficient
of zero signifies an unpiled raft.
Fig. 10a documents the development of the maximum and average settlements and the piled
raft coefficient during the iteration process. The three parameters converge reasonably well with a
difference between the 1st and 20th iteration of approximately 10 %. The settlement difference
between raft and PIGLET analysis is less than 1 % after 10 iterations (average value) and 20
iterations (maximum value), respectively (Fig. 10b).
Fig. 11 compares the resistance-settlement response achieved with the 3D FEA and the
iterative approach. While for a load of P = 360.9 MN (= Rtot) the 3D FEA gives a maximum
settlement at the center of the raft of sc = 49 mm, the iterative approach yields sc = 40 mm. This
tendency appears reasonable since 3D FEA and iterative approach both use the same elastic
stiffness while for the 3D FEA additionally plastic deformations occur (although these are of
course small at this load level). The share of the piles in the load transfer to the subsoil amounts to
pr = 0.754 (3D FEA) and pr = 0.636 (iterative approach), respectively.
Fig. 12 shows a comparison of the normalized equivalent spring stiffness of the piles, c*pile,i,
which is defined as

c*pile,i 

c pile,i
c pile ,i

with c pile,i  Ri / si

(8)
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cpile,i is the equivalent spring stiffness of pile i for a pile head settlement of si,
Ri is the pile resistance of pile i for a pile head settlement of si and
cpile,i is the sum of the spring stiffnesses of all 49 piles.
The agreement is reasonable, although the iterative approach still tends to overestimate the
stiffnesses of piles towards the edges and corners of the raft compared with the 3D FEA. This may
be due to non-linear soil response modelled in the latter, whereas the PIGLET analyses were only
elastic (E-P in the notation of Table 3) for the iterative approach.
where:

Fig. 10 Piled raft (n = 49; Lp = 30 m; dp = 1.0 m): Progress of iteration approach

Fig. 11 Piled raft (n = 49; Lp = 30 m; dp = 1.0 m): Resistance-settlement response
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Fig. 12 Piled raft (n = 49; Lp = 30 m; dp = 1.0 m): Normalized equivalent spring stiffness for the
pile, c*pile,i, depending on the pile position

Fig. 13 Messeturm: Elevation and pile layout
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4.3 Case studies
4.3.1
Messeturm (Frankfurt, Germany)

The piled raft of the 256 m high Messeturm comprises 64 bored piles and a square raft with an
edge length of 58.8 m. The length of the 1.3 m diameter piles varies from Lp = 26.9 m (outer ring),
Lp = 30.9 m (middle ring) to Lp = 34.9 m (inner ring). The foundation level of the 3 m to 6 m thick
raft lies 11 m to 14 m deep below ground level (Fig. 13a). The construction of the building started
in 1988 and was finished in 1991. The behavior of the foundation was monitored from the
construction period until more than seven years after the building was finished by means of
geodetic and geotechnical measurements with 12 instrumented piles, 13 contact pressure cells, 1
pore pressure cell and 3 multi-point borehole extensometers. The positions of the measurement
devices are plotted in the ground plan of the raft (Fig. 13b).
In the vicinity of the Messeturm the subsoil consists of fill and quarternary sand and gravel
up to a depth of 10 m below ground level, which is followed by the Frankfurt clay up to a depth
of at least 70 m below ground level.
The groundwater level is situated 4.5 m to 5 m below ground level. During construction of a
subway tunnel with a station 47 m east of the Messeturm, groundwater had to be drawn down more
than 12 m at the tunnel (Sommer et al. 1991). As a result, the groundwater level in the vicinity of
the Messeturm decreased by about 10 m, which led to a reduction of the uplift force on the raft of
287 MN. During the construction process of the subway tunnel and the station the groundwater
lowering was suspended for 2 years and continued in 1994 until the end of 1996. The variation
with time of the groundwater level and the average measured pile resistances for the inner, middle
and outer pile ring are shown in Fig. 14. The changes in groundwater level, and the resulting uplift
on the raft, caused alterations of the pile loads of up to 3 MN. Groundwater drawdown and rise are
accompanied by increases and decreases of the pile loads, respectively.

Fig. 14 Messeturm: Measured variation of groundwater level and pile resistance with time
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Table 5 Messeturm: Material parameters applied in the analysis with the iterative approach.
Analysis
PIGLET

Raft analysis

Parameter
Soil

Surface shear modulus

G0a

[kPa]

2.049104

Shear modulus gradient

Gma

[kPa/m]

4.449102

Shear modulus below base

Gb

[kPa/m]

4.291104

Poisson’s ratio



[-]

0.15

Pile

Young’s modulus

Epa

[kPa]

3.0107

Soil

Young’s modulus

E

[MPa/m]

Equation (6)*

Poisson’s ratio



[-]

0.15

Young’s modulus

E

[kPa]

3.0107

Poisson’s ratio



[-]

0.20

Raft

* with depth of raft base below the surface of the tertiary layers zr = 5 m

Fig. 15 Messeturm: Load-settlement response
The foundations of the Messeturm have been studied using 3D FEA with the soil model
summarized in Section 4.2.2, and the calculated results have been compared with the in-situ
measurements (Reul and Randolph 2003). The material parameters adopted are summarized in
Table 5.
Fig. 15 compares the settlement at the center of the raft calculated with 3D FEA and the
iterative approach with the last documented measurement in December 1998 (i.e. after the end of
the 2nd groundwater drawdown), which corresponds to an effective settlement inducing load
(change in superstructural load minus uplift) of Peff  1569 MN. It should be noted that the 3D
FEA does not consider any time effects such as consolidation and creep, which therefore allows
the results to be represented by a load-settlement curve. While the last documented measurement
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gives a central settlement of 144 mm the calculated settlements at the center of the raft amount to
174 mm (3D FEA) and 128 mm (iterative approach), respectively. An additional 3D FEA carried
out for an unpiled raft indicates that, with the piled raft, the settlement has been reduced to
approximately 63 % of the settlement of the corresponding unpiled raft.

Fig. 16 Messeturm: Distribution of settlements

Fig. 17 Messeturm: Pile resistance
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The settlement distribution along a cross section through the foundation is plotted in Fig. 16 with
the measurements showing more significant differential deflection than both the 3D FEA and the
iterative approach. The much stiffer raft response of the iterative approach, which gives the least
differential settlement, is probably caused by the approximate modelling of the raft section where
the thickness decreased gradually from 6 m to 3 m. For the iterative analysis here, this has been
modeled as a constant raft thickness of 4.5 m.
The 3D FEA yields a piled raft coefficient of pr = 0.63 (groundwater draw down) and
pr = 0.60 (natural groundwater level). Based on the assumption that the average pile load can be
derived from the 12 instrumented piles, the piled raft coefficient at the time of the last documented
measurement, where the ground water was situated almost at its natural level, is pr = 0.43. With
the iterative approach a piled raft coefficient of pr = 0.46 is calculated. However, comparison of
the mean pile resistances for the three different pile length, i.e. inner ring, middle ring and outer
ring, show significant scatter in calculated and measured data, as shown in Fig. 17.

Fig. 18 WestendDuo: View of building and ground plan
4.3.2

WestendDuo (Frankfurt, Germany)

The building complex WestendDuo in Frankfurt, a reinforced-concrete skeleton construction
consisting of two connected 96 m high office towers (Fig. 18a) and a low rise section with a
maximum height of approximately 20 m, was constructed between November 2004 and November
2006. The WestendDuo has replaced an 83 m high office tower with a 3-storey basement. The
basement area of the new building complex with a size of approximately 4100 m² is equivalent to
the basement area of the demolished building. At the north-western corner of the site, the heritageprotected historic Miquel-Villa is situated in the immediate vicinity of the 4-storey basement of
the WestendDuo (Fig. 18b). Loads from the WestendDuo superstructure amount to approximately
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G + Q = 695 MN + 220 MN = 915 MN (G: dead loads; Q: live loads) and are transferred to the
raft mainly in the approximately 17 m  30 m core area of the two towers via walls and at the edge
of the building via columns (maximum column load G + Q = 23.3 MN). The effective settlement
inducing load (settlement inducing load minus uplift) amounts to Peff  613 MN.
The subsoil conditions on the project site are characterized mainly by tertiary soils and rock
with artificially filled soils and quaternary sand and gravel with a thickness of approximately 6 m
just below the ground surface. The tertiary soils consist of Frankfurt clay with a thickness of
approximately 79 m at the top underlain by the Frankfurt limestone. The natural groundwater level
is situated approximately 6.8 m below the ground surface. Material parameters are summarized in
Table 6.
In the course of the technical and economic design process for the foundation several design
alternatives were investigated by means of three-dimensional elastoplastic finite element analysis
(3D FEA) (Reul et al. 2006). A study of the cost reduction that can be achieved based on an
optimized foundation design for WestendDuo was presented by Reul and Randolph (2009).
Table 7 compares the main analysis results, i.e. the maximum settlement, the deflection ratio
of the raft as defined by Burland et al. (1977) and the piled raft coefficient for an unpiled raft
(configuration F1) and a piled raft (configuration K3). Additionally the results of an analysis
carried out with the iterative approach for configuration K3 is documented where the stiffness
profile of the soil is again modelled by means of Eq. (6). The basement walls have been included
explicitly in the 3D FEA model, while with the iterative approach analysis the stiffness of the raft
has been increased moderately in the high-rise section to take into account the stiffness of the
basement. Fig. 19 shows the layout of the foundation.
Table 6 WestendDuo: Material parameters applied in the analysis with the iterative approach.
Analysis
PIGLET

Raft analysis

Parameter
Soil

Surface shear modulus

G0a

[kPa]

2.059104

Shear modulus gradient

Gma

[kPa/m]

4.190102

Shear modulus below base

Gb

[kPa/m]

3.600104

Poisson’s ratio



[-]

0.15

Pile

Young’s modulus

Epa

[kPa]

3.0107

Soil

Young’s modulus

E

[MPa/m]

Equation (6)*1

Poisson’s ratio



[-]

0.15

Young’s modulus

E

[kPa]

3.0107 / 9.0107 *2

Poisson’s ratio



[-]

0.20

Raft

*1

with depth of raft base below the surface of the tertiary layers zr = 8.7 m
*2 increased stiffness to take into account the stiffness of basement in the high-rise section

For the unpiled raft F1 maximum settlements of smax = 137 mm have been calculated. The
deflection ratio /L  1/300, where  is the maximum differential settlement over a length L, is
critical because the resulting cracks in the concrete structure might cause problems for the
impermeable basement. For the piled raft K3 the maximum settlement and the deflection ratio are
significantly reduced to smax = 72 mm and /L  1/500, respectively. For configuration K3 the
iterative approach yields smax = 76 mm and /L  1/500. The proportions of the load transferred to
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the subsoil by the piles are practically identical for the 3D FEA and the iterative approach and
amount to pr = 0.380 and pr = 0.379, respectively.
Table 7 WestendDuo: Comparison of analysis of different foundation options
Foundation
configuration

Analysis

tr
hr / lr
[m]

n

Lp

dp

nLp

smax

/L

pr

[-]

[m]

[m]

[m]

[mm]

[-]

[-]

F1 unpiled raft

3D FEA

2.4/2.4









137

~1/300



K3 piled raft

3D FEA

1.8/1.2

26

25/20

1.2

585

72

~1/500

0.380

K3 piled raft

iterative approach

1.8*/1.2

26

25/20

1.2

585

76

tr
*
n

thickness of the raft (hr: high rise
section; lr: low rise section)
increased stiffness to take into account the stiffness of
basement in the high-rise section
number of piles

Lp
dp
nLp
smax
/L
pr

0.379

pile length
pile diameter
total pile length
maximum settlement
deflection ratio of the raft
piled raft coefficient

Fig. 19 WestendDuo: Layout of the foundation
Three foundation piles at WestendDuo were equipped with a load cell at the pile head, and
five contact pressure cells and five pore pressure cells were placed beneath the raft to establish the
load transfer to the subsoil (see plan in Fig. 19). However, during the construction process two
cable connections to pile load cells were permanently damaged leaving only the measurement data
of one, a 25 m long pile, available for interpretation.
The deformations of the foundation were monitored with 23 geodetic survey points located in
the basement. Fig. 20 shows the maximum settlement measured in November 2006, when the
building had just been finished, amounting to smax = 47 mm. It can be concluded that even allowing
for small time dependent settlements due to consolidation and creep, the maximum settlements
obtained from the analyses (Table 7) will not be exceeded.
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Fig. 20 WestendDuo: Measured settlements in November 2006
after the building had been finished

Fig. 21 WestendDuo: Measured variation of pore pressure
and pile resistance with time
Fig. 21 shows the variation of the measured mean pore pressure and the measured pile
resistance with time. As observed for the Messeturm the pile resistance is significantly influenced
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by the groundwater level, i.e. the uplift acting on the foundation. Two groundwater drawdowns for
construction sites at a distance of approximately 300 m from the WestendDuo caused a loss of
uplift and therefore increase of the settlement inducing load of up to P  155 MN. The maximum
pile resistance was measured in November 2008 with R = 7.4 MN. The last measurement available
in November 2009 showed a value of R = 5.9 MN. In comparison, the calculated average pile
resistance amounts to R = 8.9 MN both for the 3D FEA and the iterative approach.
5. CONCLUSIONS

This paper has explored a range of linear and nonlinear analysis approaches for pile groups and
piled rafts. These range from simple ‘lumped’ models for the entire pile group and groundcontacting pile cap (or raft), to more sophisticated tools that allow more detailed quantification of
load sharing between raft and pile and among the piles within the group, and also of differential
settlements across the foundation. Results from the pile group analysis, PIGLET, which has
recently been enhanced to include non-linear response of individual piles, are compared with
measurements from field-scale tests on small groups of piles, and also from field measurements
from a large pile group. These demonstrate the beneficial effects of non-linear pile response, which
helps to even out the load distribution within the group.
The finite bending stiffness of the pile cap, or the raft component for a piled raft foundation,
also contributes towards evening out of the load distribution among the piles but with a penalty of
increased differential settlements. In order to explore a simple approach to evaluate differential
settlements and load distribution within the pile group, the paper presents an iterative approach
that allows the analysis of piled rafts by means of two complementary analyses for a pile group
and a raft. This approach is illustrated by comparing results with (a) those from 3D finite element
analysis of a hypothetical piled raft with relatively few, widely spaced, piles; and (b) in relation to
field measurements from instrumented case histories of piled rafts.
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Piled raft foundations under combined loading: efficient
methodology for a straightforward analysis and design
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ABSTRACT. Despite the recent development of computational resources and advances in
numerical expertise, a detailed three-dimensional (3-D) numerical analysis, accounting for soil
nonlinearities, nonlinear behavior of the interfaces between the soil, piles, and raft under various
combinations of loadings remains impractical. On the other hand most of the available simplified
design methods for piled raft foundations are concentrated on one type of loading, limiting their
applicability to cases under such loads. With the aim of bridging the gap between full 3-D and
simplified analyses and provide a straightforward simplified 3-D design methodology for pile
foundations under combined loadings previous research works assessing the group effect have
been taken into account. The proposed procedure has been implemented in a structural software
code allowing for numerous combinations of loadings and immediate design of the structural
members.
1. INTRODUCTION
Relatively large safety factors are associated with pile bearing capacities as a result of
uncertainties, rendering the design of pile foundations expensive. The above inconvenience
motivated foundation engineers to seek for more efficient design methods allowing for the group
effect on piled foundations under vertical and/or lateral loading. The assessment of this effect is
mainly related to the response of the single pile and has been addressed by many experimental and
numerical works the past few decades. It is commonly accepted that for the same mean load, not
only the pile group exhibits greater settlement and/or deflection than an identical single pile, but
also the response of each pile of the group differs, depending on its position in the group. The
unequal distribution of load to the piles constituting a group arises from the overlap of shear
resisting soil zones. In addition, the raft rigidity determines the pile behavior, which may
correspond to that of a fixed head or partially fixed pile, affecting both soil resistance and stress
distribution along the piles and the raft. Therefore the extension of simplified numerical methods,
reliable for single pile analysis, to piled rafts should account for the above mechanisms; otherwise
their application would be rather questionable.
These topics strengthened the tendency of foundations engineers to move from conventional
estimation of bearing capacity to the application of three dimensional (3-D) numerical methods
the last decades. Further implementation of 3-D analysis is also adopted to cover current
considerations of pile foundations design involving the serviceability limit state (SLS), according
to the demands of structure responses under various loading combinations. In addition, the
substantial and continuous improvement in computing capacity renders 3-D analysis more
commonplace and the results from rigorous research works revealed the pile group effect.
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Despite the considerable improvement, the applicability to a global foundation-superstructure
analysis, including the soil mass and accounting for soil non linearities, as well as the interface
mechanisms and the geometrical complexities of superstructures, is still unfeasible for design
purposes, where further to the iterative solution process, various loading combinations are
required by most design codes. However, a straightforward analysis including both the foundation
and the superstructure can be achieved when the soil mass is replaced by a series of springs. It is
obvious that the efficiency of this simplified 3-D analysis is highly related to the capability of
these springs to accurately stand for the soil resistance under various loadings. Within this
framework an efficient methodology has been developed and incorporated in a commercial finite
element code allowing for a straightforward analysis of both the foundation and the
superstructure. The implementation of the proposed method is presented together with a short
review on the relative methods for establishing the response of single piles under axial, lateral
and combined loading, the results of which are afterwards used to assess the response of the
characteristic piles in a group.
2. RESPONSE OF Α PILE IN A GROUP UNDER LATERAL LOADING
2.1 Affecting factors
It is commonly accepted that, for the same mean load, a pile group exhibits considerably higher
deflection than an identical single pile, while each pile of the group demonstrates a different
response, depending on its location. In addition, due to the overlap of shear resisting zones, an
unequal distribution of load to the piles is observed. The group effect and the soil-pile interaction
effects have been examined experimentally (Brown et al. 1987, Brown et al. 1988, Ruesta and
Townsend 1997, Rollins et al. 1998, Rollins et al. 2005; 2006) and numerically (Comodromos and
Pitilakis 2005, Comodromos and Papadopoulou 2012; 2013, Papadopoulou and Comodromos
2010). The evaluation of experimental and numerical results indicates that external piles carry
higher load than internal piles, while corner piles in the leading row demonstrate the higher
resistance. At the same time it also revealed that for the same group layout the response of a group
is a function of shear strength in both, cohesive and granular soils.
The usefulness for investigating the effect further to the limited pile group disposition
accounting for the shear soil strength, as well, prompted Comodromos and Papadopoulou (2013)
and Papadopoulou and Comodromos (2014) to evaluate the results of an extensive parametric
numerical analysis and to establish two relationships with the ability of defining the "p-y" curves
for pile groups in clayey and sandy soils. They further derived a transformation relationship,
yielding the "pG;j-yG;j" curves of soil resistance around a pile in a group from the soil resistance
curves around the single pile, given in Equations 1 and 2.
𝑦";$ = 𝑅'(;$ 𝑦* = 𝑅'( 𝑙,;$ 𝑦*
𝑝" =

𝑦*
1
𝑦*
𝐾"0 + 𝑝"234

where

yG;j =
Rad;j =
Rad =
lw;j =
ys =

(1)

(2)

the deflection of the pile j in group
the deflection amplification factor for pile j in a group
the group deflection amplification factor
location weighting factor for pile j
the deflection of the single pile
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pG =
KGi =
pGult=

the lateral soil resistance on a pile in group
the initial stiffness of the soil resistance on pile j of the group
the ultimate soil resistance on a pile in a group

The transformations parameters KGi and pGult are given by the following equations:
𝐾"0 =

𝐾0

(3)

5𝑅'(

𝑝"234 =

where

𝑝234

(4)

5𝑅'(

Ki =
pult =

the initial stiffness of the soil resistance on a single pile
the ultimate soil resistance on a single pile

The transformation is schematically illustrated in Figure 1, while a brief description of the
method and the formulation associated with is given in the next sections.

Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the proposed method for defining pG-yG curves for the piles in a
group.
2.2 Single pile response - assessment of group effect
Although simplified numerical methods are reliable for predicting the response of a single pile
under horizontal loading (Matlock 1970, Reese and Welch 1975, Reese et al. 1974; 1975, Mokwa and
Duncan, 2000), their application for assessing the response of pile groups remain questionable. To
account for the aforementioned pile group effects Brown et al. (1988) used p-multipliers to scale
down "p-y" curves. The values proposed for p-multipliers as a result of in-situ tests (Ruesta and
Townsend 1997, Rollins et al. 1998, Rollins et al. 2005, Mc Vay et al. 1998) are in tabular form
and limited to the spacing of 3.0D and group configuration less than 3 × 3. The experimental data
have been enriched with centrifuge or scaled models, investigating pile groups with different size
and spacing (Mc Vay et al. 1998, Gandhi and Selvam 1997, Patra and Pise, 2001). However, the
range of data remains limited rendering the extrapolation of the method and the application of the
estimated values of p-multipliers for different soil conditions and pile group configurations rather
uncertain. To cover the above gap Comodromos and Papadopoulou (2013) provided a
methodology for the explicit extension of the "p-y" approach to pile groups in cohesive soils. The
proposed relationships are similar to those given by Equations 1 and 2, but are limited to the
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response of the group and do not address the response of a pile in group (i.e. not accounting for
the location weighting factor).
(5)

𝑦" = 𝑅'( 𝑦*
𝑝" =

𝑦*

1
𝑦*
𝐾"0 + 𝑝"234

(6)

The Rad factor for cohesive soils can be estimated from the Equation 7 (Comodromos and
Papadopoulou, 2012 and 2013) as a function of the response of the single pile, the undrained shear
strength cu, the pile spacing and the group layout.
𝑑 >.@A C>.D CE.F 𝑚
15
𝑅'( = 1 + (𝑚 − 1) : =
𝑦B* 𝑑
+ (0.70 + log 𝑛𝑐2 )(1 − 2𝑦B* ) log
5
3
𝑑

(7)

where
𝑚 = logP𝑛QD + 𝑛R@ S

d
D
s
yns
ncu
nx
ny

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

∀ 𝑛Q : 𝑛Q ≥ 2

(8)

pile to pile normalized spacing (d= s/D)
pile diameter
center to center pile spacing
pile-head deflection of the single pile normalized to pile diameter
undrained shear strength normalized to the atmospheric pressure
number of piles in the direction of loading
number of piles in the direction perpendicular to that of loading

The response of the single pile in cohesive soils can be achieved using either parabolic or
hyperbolic relationships. The hyperbolic form is given by the following equation:
𝑝=

𝑦*
1
𝑦*
𝐾0 + 𝑝234

(9)

The initial stiffness matrix Ki can be estimated by the Vesic’s relationship given in
Equation 8
E/E@

1.3 𝐸0 𝐸0 𝐷D
𝐾0 =
Y
]
(1 − 𝜈 @ ) 𝐸[ 𝐼[

where

Ei =
ν =
Ep Ip =

(10)

the initial soil modulus of elasticity
the Poisson’s ratio
the pile flexural stiffness

The ultimate soil resistance pult is given by the following equation:
𝑝234 = 𝑁[ 𝑐2 𝐷

where
𝑁[ = 𝑁[2 − P 𝑁[2 − 𝑁[` S𝑒 Cb(c/d)
𝜆 = 0.55 − 1.5𝑎

(11)
(12)
(13)
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𝑁[2 = 𝜋 + 2𝛥 + 2 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝛥 + 4 :𝑐𝑜𝑠

where

a

=

Δ =
(Npu =

𝛥
𝛥
+ sin = ; 𝑁[` = 2 + 1.5 𝑎
2
2

(14)

the pile-soil adhesion factor (=0 or 1 for smooth and rough interface,
respectively)
arcsin(a) in radians
9.14 or 11.94 for a= 0 or 1, respectively)

Similar procedure has been applied in the case of sandy soils. According to Papadopoulou and
Comodromos (2011 and 2014) the deflection amplification factor can be estimated by the
following equation:
𝑅' = 1 + 2(𝑚 − 1) :

where

C>.@
𝑑 >.E 𝑦B*
𝑚
tan 𝜑
30
=
− ln
log (1 − 2𝑦B* )
r
20
𝑑
3
tan 25
𝑑

𝑚 = logP𝑛QD + 𝑛R@ S

φ

=

∀ 𝑛Q : 𝑛Q ≥ 2

(15)

(16)

soil angle of internal friction

The response of the single pile in sandy soils can be achieved using either parabolic or hyperbolic
relationships. The hyperbolic form is given by the following equation:
𝑝=

𝑦*

1
𝑦
+ *
𝐾0 𝑝234

(17)

where the initial subgrade reaction modulus Ki can be approximated by the following equation:
𝑧 >.@
𝐾0 = 𝐸0 s u
𝐷

(18)

The ultimate lateral resistance, pult, in the case of sandy soils is given by the Equations 19-21
𝑝234 = min (𝑝*4 , 𝑝*( )
𝑝*4 = 𝛾 y 𝑧 z

𝐾` 𝑧 tan 𝜑 sin 𝛽
tan 𝛽
(𝐷 + 𝑧 tan 𝛽 tan 𝑎 )
+
tan(𝛽 − 𝜑) cos 𝑎 tan(𝛽 − 𝜑)
+ 𝐾` 𝑧 tan 𝛽 (tan 𝜑 sin 𝛽 − tan 𝑎 ) − 𝐾' 𝐷}

𝑝*( = 𝐾' 𝐷 𝛾 y 𝑧(tan~ 𝛽 − 1) + 𝐾` 𝐷 𝛾 y 𝑧 tanD 𝜑 sin 𝛽

where

γ'
z
Ko
Ka
α
β

=
=
=
=
=
=

(19)

(20)

(21)

the effective unit weight of soil
the depth from soil surface
the earth pressure coefficient at rest
the active earth pressure coefficient
φ/2
45 + φ/2

Therefore Equations 9-21 can be used to estimate the response of a single pile (i.e. "p-y" curve)
and afterwards define the parameters of the pile in group using Equations 5 and 6. To further
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estimate the response of the characteristic pile j in a group by estimating yG;j the location weight
factor lw;j is required and is the subject of the next section.
2.3 Evaluation of the location effect
It should be mentioned that the group effect produces the same "pG-yG" for all the piles in a group
and therefore disregards the effect arising from their particular location in the group. However, it
is well known that the internal piles carry lower shear force and exhibit lower bending moment
than the external. To take into account the effect of the location of each pile, the Rad factor can be
adjusted by introducing a location weighting factor lw;j, which is defined by Equation 22.
Obviously the value of the weighting factor for the external piles is slightly less than unity and for
internal piles slightly higher than unity. These values depend on the pile group configuration (size,
spacing), satisfying at the same time Equations 23 and 24.
A main inconvenience of the method is that it provides the same behavior for the piles in a row in
contrast to experimental and numerical findings which demonstrate more stiff behavior of the
corner or perimetric piles. Therefore the process can mainly be used for estimating the loaddisplacement response at the pile group head.
𝑙,;•

𝐻•‚
𝑦B" 𝐻•
=
=
𝐻•
𝐻•
‚𝑦
B"

„

„

(22)

ƒ 𝑅'(;• = ƒ 𝑙,;• 𝑅'( = 𝑛 𝑙,;†‡ˆ‰ 𝑅'(
•…E

𝑙,;†‡ˆ‰ =

where

(23)

•…E

∑„•…E 𝑙,;• 𝑅'(
𝑛

Hj =
Hm =
n =

𝑅'(

=1

(24)

the load carried by pile j
the mean load
the number of piles

The use of the weighting factors allows the estimation of, not only the response of each particular
pile in a group, but the distribution of forces and bending moments along each pile as well. It is
obvious that the design of piled foundations is more adequate when such results are available. The
compilation of the results of an extensive work, covering both clayey and sandy soils, allowed the
assessment of lwj factors for general purposes, when such data are not available. According to this
research work, the piles in a group are discerned in front corner (FC), front (FR), internal (IN) and
perimetric piles (PE), as shown in Figure 2. The estimation of lw;j factors is given in Table 1 in
conjunction with Equation 25.
𝑙,;‹Œ =

2 P1 − 𝑙,;•Ž S + 𝑛•• P1 − 𝑙,;•• S
𝑛‹Œ

(25)
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Fig. 2. Diversification of pile behavior with reference to location in laterally loaded group.
TABLE 1. Location weighting factors for characteristic piles in a group under lateral loading.
Location weighting factor
Pile location
2.0D*
3.0D*
6.0D*
FC (front corner)
FR (front)
PE (perimetric)
IN (internal)
*pile spacing

0.80

0.85

0.90

0.85
1.00

0.90
1.00
see Equation 25

0.95
1.00

3. RESPONSE OF Α PILE IN A GROUP UNDER AXIAL LOADING
3.1 Affecting factors
The response of a pile group under axial loading is of a similar form to that of a single pile
(Comodomos and Bareka, 2009). However, due to the effect of the interaction between the piles,
an amplification factor is relevant when comparing the response of a group to that of a single pile.
The settlement amplification factor Ras can be defined as the ratio of the group settlement SmG to
the single pile settlement SmLs, or as the ratio of the group normalized settlement SnG to the single
pile normalized settlement Sns, for the same mean axial load Nm:
𝑅'* =

𝑆•" 𝑆B"
=
𝑆•‘* 𝑆B*

(26)

As a result of pile-soil-pile interaction the settlement required to fully mobilize the shaft resistance
is significantly higher. Therefore, the notion of appropriately modifying the "t-z" method, in which
the soil shear resistance along the pile is given as function of the relative displacement along the
pile-soil interface, should be applied. Thus, to account for the group effect, the required
displacement z, produced by the shear resistance t, is multiplied by the Ras factor. In addition to
the group effect, the location effect must be taken into account given that the stiffness of the springs
associated to the external piles have to be higher than that of the internal piles to reflect the fact
that external piles are carrying higher portion of the applied load.
𝑧";$ = 𝑅'*;$ 𝑧’ =
𝑡";$ = 𝑡’

𝑅'*
𝑧
𝑙,;$ ’

(27)

(28)
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where

zG;j =
Ras;j =
zs =
Ras =
lw;j =
tG;j =
ts =

the settlement of pile j in group
the settlement amplification factor for pile j in a group
the settlement of the single pile
the mean settlement amplification factor of the group
the location weight factor for pile j in a group
the shaft resistance across pile j in a group
the shaft resistance across the single pile

Contrary to the shaft resistance, which is fully activated in a small relative displacement across the
pile-soil interface, the ultimate toe resistance corresponds to a significant level of settlement. The
relatively minor group effect to the response of the toe resistance (slight decrease and increase in
the case of pile groups in clayey and sandy soils, respectively, with spacing less than 3.0D), is the
main reason for disregarding this effect. Therefore the addition, according to the finding of recent
research works the group effect Therefore the "q-z" relationship of the single pile is adopted for
pile groups as well.
3.2 Single pile response - assessment of group effect
The assessment of the pile group effect under axial loading has been the subject of many analytical
and empirical research works. The analytical are mainly based on the assumption of superposition
and therefore their applicability is rather limited in the case of linear or even associated with limited
soil yielding. On the contrary most of the empirical methods emerged from the evaluation of
experimental or numerical results from tests or simulations where soil undergoes yielding.
The first attempts to estimate the settlement amplification factor date back to 50s and correspond
to Skempton (1953) and Meyerhof (1959), Equation 29 and 30, respectively.
𝑅'* = :

4𝐵ʹ + 2.7 @
=
𝐵ʹ + 3.6

where
𝑅'* =

𝐵ʹ

=

(29)

the width of the plan area of the pile group in meters

(𝑠⁄𝐷 )
3 )
1 @
s1 + 𝑛 u
‰

𝑠/𝐷(5 −

where

sj
nr

=
=

(30)

the pile spacing
the number of row in a square pile group

Simplified relationships have been proposed later on by Vesic (1969), Equation 31, Randolph and
Clancy (1993), Equation 32, Castelli and Maugeri (2002), Equation 33, Comodromos (2004) for
pile groups with spacing 3D, Equation 34-35, McCabe and Lehane (2006), Equation 36,
Comodromos and Bareka (2009), Equation 37-38 and Sheil and McCabe (2014), Equation 39.
𝑅'* = ˜

𝐵
𝐷

𝑅'* = 0.29𝑁 :

(31)
𝑁 · 𝑠 C>.œ•A
=
𝐿

(32)
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where

N
s
L

=
=
=

the number of piles
the pile spacing
the pile length

C>.EA

𝑅'*

𝐷
=Y ]
𝐷ž

where

Dg =
nr =

𝑅'* = 1.3 Ÿ𝑧
𝑁¡ =

(33)

>.>A

the equivalent diameter of the plan area of the pile group
the number of row in a square pile group

𝑁¡>.A

+𝑧

>.>•

1 >.A ¢
: = 𝑒 £¤
𝑁¡

(34)

𝑁
𝑛‰ + 𝑛¥

where

(35)

zd =
nr =
nc =

ηž = 𝑅*CE =

the normalized settlement of the single pile
the number of rows in a pile group
the number of columns in a pile group

[𝐷ž /𝐷]>.œœ
𝑁

(36)

5
>.>• (1.23𝑁 )E.«
C>.>~ >.AD¢£ ]
𝑅'* = 0.8[𝑆„ª
+ 𝑆„ª
e
ln Y1.25 + 𝑠 ]
¡
‚𝐷
(𝑁 + 5)^0.85
𝑁• =
𝑛® + 𝑛¯

where

NR =
N =

ηž = η° =

where

(37)
(38)

Equation 35 for pile groups less than 5 x 5 or Equation 37 for higher
the number piles in a group

[𝐷± /𝐷]²
𝑁+1

A

=

(39)

0.83 (L/D)-.071

A comparative presentation of the above methods is given by Sheil et al. (2019). The most
appropriate of the above equations can be used to establish the response of a group from that of
the single pile. The latter can be determined using the "t-z" relationships arisen from Equations 4042, (Randolph and Gourvenec, 2011) and "q-z" from API(2003) while Equations 43-44 provide a
good approach for cohesive soils.
𝑡³ = 𝑡³;2 Ÿ2

𝑧
𝑧 @
−: = ¤
𝑧2
𝑧2

Δ𝑧
𝑡³ = 𝑡³;2 − 1.1 P𝑡³;2 − 𝑡³;®´* S µ1 − 𝑒𝑥𝑝 ·−2.4 :
=¹
Δ𝑧®´*

(40)
º»¼½

¾ ∀ Δ𝑧 ∶ Δ𝑧 ≤ Δ𝑧‰ˆª

(41)
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𝑧2 =

𝐷 𝑓ª;Â
4
𝐺

where

𝑁Ä =

(42)

zu =
tz;res =
Δzres=
G =

the settlement corresponding to full mobilization of the shaft resistance tz;u
the residual shaft resistance in the case of clayey soils with softening
the additional settlement at which the full softening takes place
the shear modulus at the pile toe
17 𝑧B*

𝑠
2.35 s 𝐸2 u

>.•A

E.@
𝑠
𝑧„ª
:1 − 2 s Â;„ª
u
=+
20
P0.95 − 0.015 𝑠Â;„ª S

𝑞 = 𝑁4 𝑠Â
where

zns
su
su;ns
E

(43)

(44)

=
=
=
=

pile toe settlement normalized to pile diameter
the soil undrained shear strength
the soil undrained shear strength normalized to the atmospheric pressure
the soil Young’s modulus

Therefore Equations 29-44 can be used to estimate the response of a single pile (i.e. "t-z" "q-z"
curves) and afterwards define the parameters of the pile in group using Equations 27 and 28. To
further estimate the response of the characteristic pile j in a group by estimating zG;j the location
weight factor lw;j is required and is the subject of the next section.
3.3 Evaluation of the location effect
The group effect provides the same values "tG-zG" for all the piles in a group, disregarding the
effect arising from their particular location in the group. Obviously, the stiffness of the springs of
the corner and the external piles is higher than that of the internal piles. To take into account the
effect of the location of each pile, the Ras factor can be adjusted by introducing a location weighting
factor lw;j, for the characteristic piles as shown in Figure 3. With the aim of defining the factor lw;j
all available data (Comodromos and Bareka 2009) have been evaluated and have been classified
in two main categories given in Table 2, which in conjunction with Equations 45 and 46 provide
the values of lw;j for the characteristic piles in a group. It is worth noticing that the necessity of a
mean settlement amplification factor equal to Ras is implicitly satisfied by the above equations.
𝑙,;ÆÇ =

4 P1 − 𝑙,;ŽÈ S + 0.50 𝑛‹Œ + 0.75 𝑛ÉÊ
𝑛ÆÇ

(45)

𝑙,;ÆÇ =

4 × 1.1 + 0.850 𝑛‹Œ
𝑛ÆÇ

(46)

where

lw;CO =
lw;EX =
nMD =
nEX =
nIN =

the location amplification factor for the corner piles
the location amplification factor for the external piles
the number of middle piles
the number of external piles
the number of internal piles
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Fig. 3. Diversification of pile behavior with reference to location in axially loaded group.
TABLE 2. Location weighting factors for characteristic piles in a group under axial loading.
Location weighting factor
Pile location
Less than 5 x 5*
Higher than 5 x 5*
CO (corner)
EX (external)
MD (middle)
IN (internal)
*group configuration
3.

1.1

1+lw;ex

See Equation 46
---0.85

See Equation 45
0.75
0.50

SINGLE PILE UNDER COMBINED LOADING

Piled foundations in several structures, such as bridges, high-rise buildings and retaining
structures, are frequently subjected to simultaneous axial and lateral loadings. However, the
interaction effects of the one loading on the other are, in most cases, disregarded for the sake of
simplicity. Pile responses under lateral and axial loading are considered separately and not affected
by the interaction effect in the design process. With the aim to investigate in detail the response
interaction effects developed by a simultaneous application of axial and lateral loading, Zormpa
and Comodromos (2018) carried out a series of 3-D numerical analyses, covering the range from
soft to very stiff clayey soils, and from loose to dense sandy soils. The pile-head boundary
conditions and the second order phenomenon were also taken into consideration. Interesting
conclusions have been drawn and are summarized as follow:
•

An interaction effect takes place in the case of clayey soils and when, in conjunction with
the ultimate lateral load, an axial load higher than 90% of the ultimate axial load Nult is
applied. In that case pile instability occurs associated with extreme pile displacement,
mainly in the vertical direction. The effect is slightly aggravated when the second order
phenomenon is considered. A further slight reduce of the maximum co-existing axial load
is also observed when the post-peak behavior of a clayey soil exhibits strain softening (case
of stiff to very stiff).
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•

•

The pile response under axial loading is clearly affected by the co-existence of a lateral
load. In particular, the effect is clearly unfavorable in the case of clayey soils, where soilpile separation provokes an obvious decrease in axial pile capacity, especially when
significant lateral loading is applied. The effect becomes favorable in the case of sandy
soils, where a simultaneous action of a lateral loading yields an increase in axial pile
capacity. Head fixity or the second order phenomenon were practically found to be
negligible in the case of sandy soils. The evaluation of the results allowed the definition of
the combined loading stability zone bounded by the instability limits for clayey and sandy
soils.
It is worth noticing that when ULS is used for a piled foundation design, where the applied
loads remain less than 70% of the lateral or axial capacity no loading interactions effect is
observed. On the contrary, in the case of a SLS analysis and when intending to use up the
pile capacity in both lateral and axial loading, the negative effect in the case of clayey soils
should be taken into account, while the positive effect in the case of sandy soils could be
considered in the case that the lateral load is strictly a permanent action.

Figure 4 illustrates the effect on the pile capacity in clayey and sandy soils as a result of a
simultaneous axial and lateral action.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. Pile capacity assessment from a simultaneous action of an axial and lateral loading in the
case of (a) medium soft clay and (b) medium dense sand, (Zormpa and Comodromos 2018).
4.

COMBINED PILE RAFT FOUNDATION

The Combined Piled Raft Foundation (CPRF) is a geotechnical composite construction that
combines the bearing resistance of both the raft and the piles. Contrary to traditional foundations
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types, in the case of a CPRF the structural loads are carried partly by the piles and partly by the
raft, as it can schematically be demonstrated in Figure 5 in conjunction with eq. [1].

Fig. 5. Schematic presentation of the variability of CPRF behavior bounded by limits of a
conventional raft and conventional piled foundation (Katzenbach et al. 2009).
𝑎Ì =

𝑃[
𝑆Ï•
; 𝑎Î =
𝑃®
𝑆Ž•

where

aL =
Pp =
Pr =
aS =
SPR =
SCR =

(47)

the piled raft load coefficient
the load carried by the piles
the load carried by the raft
the piled raft settlement coefficient
the piled raft settlement
the settlement of the conventional raft foundation

Despite the simplicity of the above schematic presentation the design of piled raft foundation
remains a problem of remarkable complexity, involving not only the foundation structure elements
but also the soil behavior and the interaction between them.
According to Comodromos et al. (2009 and 2016) the resistance of a piled raft can be
partitioned into three stages depending on the group settlement normalized by the pile diameter,
Sng:
a) 0% < Sng < 1.5%
where the resistance of both the piles and the raft are linear and the resistance contribution
from the raft is insignificant and therefore commonly ignored (Mandolini and Viggiani
1997, Xu and Zhang 2007, Kumar et al. 2017)
b) 1.5% < Sng ≤ 4%
where the piles exhibit up to ~90% of their capacity
c) Sng > 4%
where any additional resistance of the piled raft is essentially attributed to the raft.
It was also revealed that the maximum resistance provided by the piles was essentially unaffected
by the existence of the raft (Comodromos et al., 2009). In light of this, the spring elements
replacing the soil resistance around the piles may be considered independent from those simulating
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the resistance under the raft. In addition the maximum contribution from the raft (acting within the
piled raft system) was considerably lower than the corresponding resistance of an isolated raft.
In addition, it can be seen that the contribution of the raft increases with the level of settlement and
its resistance is always less than that resulting from the analysis of the unpiled raft. Therefore, in
order to take into account the interaction effect, the spring stiffness value simulating the soil
resistance below the raft must be reduced. A stiffness reduction of the order of 50% of that
corresponding to conventional raft foundation (raft alone) is proposed as a lower bound in the case
of piled raft undergoing settlement of the order of 10%D.
5.

IMPLEMENTATION

The design and analysis of a Combined Piled Raft Foundation under various loading conditions
can be straightforwardly achieved using the process explained in the above sections. It must be
reminded that the proposed method is associated with the simplifications already mentioned and
justified in the previous sections. In brief the assumptions under which the method is feasible are
the following:
• The CPRF settlement level is higher than 2%D, otherwise the resistance is practically
transferred entirely to the piles. Beyond this level the spring stiffness simulating the soil
resistance below the raft is of the order of 50% or slightly higher than that simulating the
soil resistance under a conventional raft foundation.
• The piles’ arrangement can be approximated by a disposition with a constant pile spacing
(it could be different in the x and y directions) in order to estimate the group effect using
empirical relationships.
• The raft stiffness should be rather rigid.
• In case of CPRF in clayey soils and if the lateral pile load exceeds the 50% of the single
pile load capacity the axial load should remain below the limit of 90% of the ultimate single
pile capacity in axial loading.
Under the above assumptions the simulation of a CPRF can be schematically realized as shown in
Figure 6, by replacing the soil resistance with non-linear springs.

Fig. 6. Schematic representation of a CPRF simulation, including (1) one-dimensional pile
element, (2) nonlinear tG–zG springs simulating pile shaft resistance, (3) nonlinear springs
simulating pile tip resistance, (4) nonlinear pG–yG springs simulating soil lateral resistance on
piles, (5) shell elements, and (6) spring elements simulating the soil resistance below the raft.
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The proposed method to carry out the design of a CPRF under combined loading is illustrated in
the flowchart given in Figure 7. All parameters and relationships required for the application of
the method can be estimated using a MS Excel workbook that can be retrieved from:
ecomo.users.uth.gr/web_emil/PilRaftSpringDetermin.xls. The method has been implemented in
the F.E. code SOFISTIK (2014) together with a subroutine providing an automatic mesh
generation for different pile group configurations. The engineering software SOFISTIK is a
general F.E. code with particular emphasis on civil and structural engineering. It provides the
ability of many constitutive laws, the use of 1D, 2D and 3D master elements in conjunction with
multi-stage nonlinear analysis. The code includes most of the international codes for the design of
concrete or steel structures. In the proposed method the raft is simulated using linear shell
elements, the piles using linear beam elements, while the springs simulating the pile shaft and base
resistance and the soil resistance under the raft are introduced according to the proposed method.
In the case of concrete sections, the post-cracking can also be taken into account from the stiffness–
curvature relationship of a given pile section and reinforcement.

Fig. 7. Flowchart indicating the procedures of the proposed method.
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Extended verification under both numerical and experimental cases has been provided by
Comodromos and Papadopoulou (2013) and Papadopoulou and Comodromos (2014) for CPRF
under lateral loading and Comodromos et al. (2016) for vertical and combined loading.
The compatibility of the proposed method provides the possibility of a step forward, where a
global numerical analysis is carried out including the foundation and the superstructure under
various combinations of loads, i.e. dead load, permanent loads, variable loads, wind action, thermal
loading, seismic action under ULS or SLS. The envelope of forces and bending moments can be
established and, using the appropriate design code, the dimensions and the requirements in
reinforcement can be verified for all structural members. Figure 8 illustrates a F.E. mesh of a 130
m tall high-rise building including a twin foundation.

Fig. 8. Finite element mesh of the Torhaus der Messe high-rise building.
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Fig. 9. Isovalues of raft settlement arising from a SLS analysis.
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Figure 9 shows the settlement of the raft corresponding to SLS analysis, while Figure 10 shows all
information relative to a certain pile, i.e. distribution of axial force and shear force along the pile
as well as the lateral and axial displacement. Figure 11 shows the deformation shape of an
eigenform together with the stress development on the structural members.
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Fig. 10. Distribution of axial force, shear force, lateral displacement and axial displacement along
the pile.
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Fig. 11. Deformation shape of an eigenform and stress development on structural members.
6.

SUMMARY

The tendency to reduce demands in numerical expertise and computational resources and apply a
straightforward design methodology for CPRF motivated the research works to investigate and
assess the effect of pile-soil-pile interaction the last decades. A brief review on these works is
presented in this paper covering the group effect under axial and lateral loading together with the
process for assessing the response of a group with reference to that of a single pile. The effect from
the raft to the piles and vice-versa has also been addressed and the influence of a simultaneous
action of axial and lateral loading to the response of a single pile has been demonstrated as well.
The procedures accounting for the effects arising from the soil-pile-raft interaction were afterwards
formulated and implemented in a finite element code able to solve adequately and effectively a
CPRF under numerous combinations of loadings required by most design codes.
The compatibility of the proposed method provided the possibility of a step forward in which
a global numerical analysis has been carried out including the foundation and the superstructure
under various combinations of loads, i.e. dead load, permanent load, variable loads, wind action,
thermal loading, seismic action under ULS or SLS. The proposed methodology has been applied
in the case of a high-rise building under various load combinations and the envelope of forces and
bending moments resulting from the most unfavorable load cases were established for all structural
members. The design of the structure can afterwards be achieved by the adopting the appropriate
design code. The proposed method may assist engineers in the viable design of complicated
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structures founded on piles providing a full foundation-superstructure interaction allowing for the
non linear pile-soil-raft interaction.
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Due to ever-increasing demands by the society, in the last
decades attention has been addressed to:
-

even more versatile and powerful piling equipment

-

new pile loading test techniques

-

optimized design criteria (i.e., piled raft)
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WORLD’S RECORDS
The largest diameter bored pile:
Jiashao Bridge (China); d = 3.8 m; L = 110 m

The largest diameter CFA pile:
108 Tower (Australia); d = 0.9 m; L = 50 m
SOILMEC (d = 1.2 m; L = 36 m)
BAUER (d = 1.5 m; L = 28 m)

The largest diameter driven pile:
Hong Kong–Macau Seaway Project (China);
d = 30 m; L = 34 m
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WORLD’S RECORDS
The largest pile loading test:
Ohio River Bridge (USA)
Q = 322 MN
(4 x 860 mm O-Cell at 1 single
level 1.1 m above pile base)
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WORLD’S RECORDS
The tallest building (H = 828 m):
Burj Khalifa (DUBAI)
Foundation:
3.7 m thick raft supported by
- Tower – 194 bored piles d = 1.5
m; L = 47.45 m
- Podium – 750 bored piles d =
0.9 m; L = 30 m
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Looking to the recent Past (50 years):  WTC x 2

 415 m

 830 m

Source: Council on Tall Buildings and Urban Habitat (2010)
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Looking to the next Future:  WTC x 2.5
 1000 m
 415 m

 830 m

Source: Council on Tall Buildings and Urban Habitat (2010)
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Main design stages @1
Single pile response to vertical and horizontal design actions:
- bearing capacity
- movement
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Main design stages @2
Group effects (interaction among piles)
- approaching failure (single pile failure, row of piles, block
failure)
- under design working loads (superposition of movement
profiles)

Figures from Fleming et al. (2009)
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Main design stages @3
Raft contribution (for capacity and/or settlement problems)
Mandolini et al. (2005):
State of the Art Report at XVI ICSMGE, Osaka (Japan)
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The traditional approaches to predict the response of the
overall foundation system (pile group, piled raft) are based
on the ‘extrapolation’ to the group of the single pile
response to loads:
➢ Qlim,SP

➢ wG = Rsws or KG = wNKSP
➢ …
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It follows that, whatever is the project and the design
approach,

the prediction of single pile response
to loads is still a fundamental step in
the design process …… but also the
most uncertain!!
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While some uncertainties are common with other branches
of Foundation Engineering, like for instance:
• defining subsoil profile and initial and undisturbed
properties
• modelling foundation-soil interaction during loading
stage
one is peculiar for piling problems, that is
• Estimating soil changes during construction stage
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International Prediction Event – Santa Cruz, 2017

• The shape of the curves are
different pile by pile

• Whatever the criterion is, the
failure load is different pile
by pile
At w = 10%d: QA3  1100 kN; QB2  1400 kN; QC2  2000 kN

Piles with same length (9.5 m) but different diameters (450 and 620 mm)
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International Prediction Event – Santa Cruz, 2017

• The shape of the curves are
different pile by pile

• Whatever the criterion is, the
failure load is different pile
by pile
At w = 10%d: QA3  1100 kN; QB2  1400 kN; QC2  2000 kN

In order to compare different pile geometries, Mandolini et al. (2005) and
Mandolini (2017) proposed to look at data in terms of Capacity Ratio
CR = Q/Wp ((Wp = pile weight)
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International Prediction Event – Santa Cruz, 2017

• The shape of the curves are
different pile by pile
• Whatever the criterion is, the
failure load is different pile
by pile

At w = 10%d: CRA3  16.9; CRB2  40.8 (x2.4); CRC2  58.2 (x3.5)

Fifty years of Research and Practice for Pile Foundations
Alessandro Mandolini

International Prediction Event – Santa Cruz, 2017

• The shape of the curves are
different pile by pile
• Whatever the criterion is, the
failure load is different pile
by pile

Piles with different construction methods →
‘conventional failure load’ differing up 350%
Fifty years of Research and Practice for Pile Foundations
Alessandro Mandolini

A personal doubt when preparing the Lecture:

(*)

Option 1 – Say ‘little’ of ‘all’
(*)

Option 2 – Say ‘all’ of ‘little’

(*)

all within the scheduled time
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• 50 predictions
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• 11 predictions
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(L = 9.00 m)
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East to West (m)

E2-E14

South to North (m)

Bored 620

CFA 450

FDP 450

FDP 300

Santa Cruz de la Sierra (Bolivia)

Nienov F.A. (2016)

Dinner at Mario Terceros place (27/04/2017)
From the left: Massarsch, Terceros, Mandolini, Fellenius

Robertson (2017)
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• 72 predictions
A3
Head-Down LT

B2
Head-Down LT

C2
Head-Down LT

E1
Bi-Directional LT
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COMMENTS from previous three CFPB:
- 9 load tests (HD, BD) on different piles (bored, CFA, FDP) with
different sizes (d = 300 to 620 mm; L = 9.0 to 17.5 m) embedded in
rather well documented subsoil conditions (sand and silty sand)
- 133 predictions by specialists from all over the world

Large scatter for entire Q-w curve
Different perception about capacity
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HD LT on Pile B2: CFA – d = 450 mm; L = 9.5 m

- Large scatter for shaft (150 to 1000 kN,  1:6) and
end-bearing resistance (250 to 850 kN,  1:3)
- Movement at which end-bearing resistance is
‘attained’ from 2 to 113 mm ( 1: 55)
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HD LT on Pile B2: CFA – d = 450 mm; L = 9.5 m

Even in those case where the predicted values were
quite close to the measured value, the perception is
that it was by chance !!!!
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ONLY ONE REASONABLE REMARK:

great uncertainties
Reducible to
some extent ?
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Base resistance (effective stress approach, sand)

𝒒𝒃,𝒍𝒊𝒎 = 𝑵𝒒 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗𝑳

WHAT TO DO ?
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Base resistance

𝒒𝒃,𝒍𝒊𝒎 = 𝑵𝒒 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗𝑳

Many textbooks and guidelines suggest
Berezantzev et al. (1961) solution →
most widely used in practice
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Base resistance

𝒒𝒃,𝒍𝒊𝒎 = 𝑵𝒒 ∙

𝝈′𝒗𝑳

NOTE @1:
Experiments (and consequent results)
concerned with piles embedded in dense
sand → stiff and dilatant behaviour
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Base resistance

𝑵𝒒 = 𝑩𝒌 ∙ 𝜶𝑻
𝜶𝑻 = 𝒇 𝑳ൗ𝒅
Berezantzev et al., 1961

reference factor, Bk [-]

1000

Loose sand (j = 30): Bk  30
Medium sand (j = 35): Bk  70

100

Dense sand (j = 40): Bk  180
Very dense sand (j = 45): Bk  530

10
30

35

40

45

friction angle, j [°]
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Base resistance
T takes into account for the reduction in
vertical effective stress due to ‘silo’ effect,
that is the reduction of vertical effective
stress with depth due to shear forces
acting along a soil cylinder around the pile
and extending at free surface.

𝑵𝒒 = 𝑩𝒌 ∙ 𝜶𝑻
𝜶𝑻 = 𝒇 𝑳ൗ𝒅
Berezantzev et al., 1961

j=

30°

45°

Short piles (L/d  10):

0.66 < T < 0.84

Medium piles (10 < L/d  30):

0.51 < T < 0.80

Long piles (L/d > 30):

0.46 < T < 0.79
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Base resistance

NOTE @2:
Failure surface may extend at
free surface only for relatively
short piles

𝑵𝒒 = 𝑩𝒌 ∙ 𝜶𝑻
𝜶𝑻 = 𝒇 𝑳ൗ𝒅
Berezantzev et al., 1961

j=

30°

45°

Short piles (L/d  10):

0.66 < T < 0.84

Medium piles (10 < L/d  30):

0.51 < T < 0.80

Long piles (L/d > 30):

0.46 < T < 0.79
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Base resistance

𝒒𝒃,𝒍𝒊𝒎 = 𝑩𝒌 ∙ 𝜶𝑻 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗𝑳 = 𝑵𝒒 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗𝑳
𝜶𝑻 = 𝒇 𝑳ൗ𝒅
Berezantzev et al., 1961
bearing capacity factor, Nq [-]

1000

NOTE @3:
Slender the pile, larger the
reduction for qb (especially for
loose sand, i.e. relatively low j
values, say 3035)

Bk
100
L/d = 50
L/d = 25
L/d = 10

10
30

35

40

45

friction angle, j [°]
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Base resistance
Bolton (1986): Dilatancy theory

Friction angle j is related to the relative density of the sand (ID),
corrected by the mean stress level at failure (pf) to give the corrected
relative density (IR), and to the friction angle at critical state (jcv) which
relates to condition where the soil fails with no dilation (i.e. at constant
volume):
𝒑′𝒇
𝑰𝑹 = 𝑰𝑫 ∙ 𝟓. 𝟒 − 𝒍𝒏
−𝟏
𝒇𝒐𝒓 𝒑′𝒇 ≥ 𝟏𝟓𝟎 𝒌𝑷𝒂
𝒑𝒂
𝑰𝑹 = 𝟓 ∙ 𝑰𝑫 − 𝟏

𝒇𝒐𝒓 𝒑′𝒇 < 𝟏𝟓𝟎 𝒌𝑷𝒂

𝝋𝒑 = 𝝋𝒄𝒗 + 𝒎 ∙ 𝑰𝑹

𝒎 = 𝟑 𝑨𝑿 𝒐𝒓 𝟓 (𝑷𝑺)
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Base resistance
Fleming et al. (1992, 2009):

The mean stress level at failure (pf) may be taken approximately as the
geometric mean of the end-bearing pressure and the ambient effective
vertical stress at depth L:
Berezantzev et al., 1961

𝒑′𝒇 =

𝑩𝒌 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗𝑳

Few iterations required to get the final jp and Bk

reference factor, Bk [-]
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45

1000
reference factor, Bk [-]

Base resistance

100

jcv = 30 → Bk(jcv) = 31.5 → qb(jcv) = 31.5v
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20
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40

1000
reference factor, Bk [-]

Base resistance

100

jcv = 30 → Bk(jcv) = 31.5 → qb(jcv) = 31.5v

10
30

35

40

45

friction angle, j [°]

ID = 0.30 (loose); 0.50 (medium); 0.70 (dense); 0.90 (very dense)
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20

30

40

Base resistance
At depths whose extension depends on ID, the soil fails dilating
although not dense: jp > jcv → Bk(jp) > Bk(jcv) → qb > qb(jcv)
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Base resistance
Once again, qb increases less than linearly with depth but for dilatancy
(reduction of friction angle at peak) and not for ‘silo’ effect (reduction
of vertical effective stress)
jp [°]
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20

30

40

Base resistance
Technological effects (Fleming et al., 2009):

Procedure reasonable for closed-ended driven piles in the absence of
more specific information (field tests).
• For bored and CFA piles, reduce Nq from 30% to 50%
• For open-ended driven piles, 20% Nq reduction
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Base resistance
Once again, qb increases less than linearly with depth but for dilatancy
(reduction of friction angle at peak) and not for ‘silo’ effect (reduction
of vertical effective stress)

jcv, ID and p ??
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40

Base resistance

Vesic, 1977:
“Experience shows that soil under a
deep foundation always fails in the
same manner; i.e., in punching shear
under the foundation point,
accompanied or preceded by a
direct-shear failure of the soil along
the foundation shaft.”
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Base resistance
Practical consequence:

As in the case of punching shear of
shallow foundations, the ultimate
load is rarely well defined; in many
cases there is no visible collapse of
the foundation and no clearly
defined peak load.”
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Base resistance
𝒑=

𝟏 + 𝟐 ∙ 𝑲𝟎 ′
∙ 𝝈𝒗
𝟑

Vesic (1977):
- Elasto-plastic material model
- Expansion of a spherical cavity

𝑰𝒓
𝟏 + 𝑰𝒓 ∙ 𝜺 𝒗
𝑮
𝑰𝒓 =
𝒄 + 𝒑 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋
𝑰𝒓𝒓 =

Vesic (1977)
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Base resistance
𝝅
𝟑
−𝝋 ∙𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋
𝑪𝟏 𝝋 =
∙𝒆 𝟐
𝟑 − 𝒔𝒊𝒏𝝋
𝝅 𝝋
𝟐
𝑪𝟐 𝝋 = 𝒕𝒂𝒏
+
= 𝑲𝒑
𝟒 𝟐
𝟒 ∙ 𝒔𝒊𝒏𝝋
𝑪𝟑 𝝋 =
𝟑 ∙ 𝟏 + 𝒔𝒊𝒏𝝋

𝑵𝝈 = 𝑪𝟏 𝝋 ∙ 𝑪𝟐 𝝋 ∙ 𝑰𝒓𝒓

𝒑=

𝟏 + 𝟐 ∙ 𝑲𝟎 ′
∙ 𝝈𝒗
𝟑

Soil stiffness
𝑪𝟑 𝝋

𝒒𝒃,𝒍𝒊𝒎 = 𝑵𝝈 ∙ 𝒑
Nq
𝟏 + 𝟐 ∙ 𝑲𝒐 ′
𝒒𝒃,𝒍𝒊𝒎 = 𝑵𝝈 ∙
∙ 𝝈𝒗
𝟑

𝑰𝒓
𝟏 + 𝑰𝒓 ∙ 𝜺 𝒗
𝑮
𝑰𝒓 =
𝒄 + 𝒑 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋
𝑰𝒓𝒓 =

Vesic (1977)
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Base resistance
𝒑=

𝟏 + 𝟐 ∙ 𝑲𝟎 ′
∙ 𝝈𝒗
𝟑

Vesic (1977):
- Elasto-plastic material model
- Expansion of a spherical cavity

Soil stiffness

Practical consequence:

The end-bearing capacity depends
not only on soil strength, but also
on its stiffness

𝑰𝒓
𝟏 + 𝑰𝒓 ∙ 𝜺 𝒗
𝑮
𝑰𝒓 =
𝒄 + 𝒑 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋
𝑰𝒓𝒓 =

Vesic (1977)
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Base resistance

𝑮𝒐
𝒑𝒂

Carriglio et al. (1990):
𝑮𝟎
𝒑
= 𝑴 ∙ 𝟏 + 𝟐 ∙ 𝑰𝑫 ∙
𝒑𝒂
𝒑𝒂

𝟐∙𝝀

M = modulus number  250
 = coefficient ( 0.25)
M depends on type of sand (silica,
calcareous) and on fine content
(passing 0.2 mm sieve)

𝒑
𝒑𝒂

𝟐

SILICA SAND: Suggested variation of M/Mclean
% fine content
Value of M/Mclean

05 510
1

0.50
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1015

1530

0.25

0.20

Base resistance
Stiffness degradation for sand and silty sand (Lee et al., 2004)
Clean sand:
when approaching failure (say q/qf > 0.60)
0.05 < E/E0 or G/G0 < 0.25 whatever ID and OCR
𝑮
𝝉
𝑭𝒂𝒉𝒆𝒚 𝒂𝒏𝒅 𝑪𝒂𝒓𝒕𝒆𝒓 𝟏𝟗𝟗𝟑 :
=𝟏−𝒇∙
𝑮𝟎
𝝉𝒎𝒂𝒙
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𝒈

Base resistance
Stiffness degradation for sand and silty sand (Lee et al., 2004)
𝑮
𝝉
=𝟏−𝒇∙
𝑮𝟎
𝝉𝒎𝒂𝒙

s/c = 0%
s/c = 5%
s/c = 15%

𝒈

Silty sand (s/c  20%): f  1 and g = 0.5ID

s/c = 2%
s/c = 10%
s/c = 20%
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Base resistance
Stiffness degradation for sand and silty sand (Lee et al., 2004)
𝑮
𝝉
=𝟏−𝒇∙
𝑮𝟎
𝝉𝒎𝒂𝒙

𝒈

Silty sand (s/c  20%): f  1 and g = 0.5ID
1,00

0,80

s/c = 0%
s/c = 5%
s/c = 15%

s/c = 2%
s/c = 10%
s/c = 20%

G/G0 (-)

very dense: ID = 0.90
0,60

0,40

loose: ID = 0.30

0.210,20
0.070,00
0,00

0,20

0,40

0,60

0,80

t/t max (-)
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1,00

Base resistance

Loose
ID = 0.30

sand and silty sand

Very dense
ID = 0.90

qb (MPa)
0

5

qb (MPa)

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

0

0

5

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

0

dilatancy

dilatancy
200

200

dilatancy + stiffness

400

'v (kPa)

'v (kPa)

dilatancy + stiffness

600

800

400

600

800

15 10

15 10 <5 (%fc)
1000

5.4 3.9 2.8

1.0

1000

<5 (%fc)

4.3 3.1 2.2
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1.0

Base resistance
The approach suggested by Fleming et al. (1992) has clearly revealed
that the reduction of end-bearing resistance with depth is due to
dilatancy: Nq = f(jcv, ID, p).
Vesic (1977) added the role played by soil stiffness and its importance
in determining ‘punching’ mechanism of failure at pile base with
significant reduction of end-bearing resistance: Nq = f(j, G, p).
Carriglio et al. (1990) established a relation G0 = f(s/c, ID, p),
Lee et al. (2004) gave simple role about stiffness degradation for sand
and silty sand – G/G0 = f(ID).
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Base resistance
By combining all:

Nq = f(jcv, ID, p, G)
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Base resistance
Randolph et al. (1994):
21 class C prediction for OE and CE driven piles embedded in sand or silty sand

Calculated vs. measured capacity within  25% range
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Base resistance
Randolph et al. (1994):
21 class C prediction for OE and CE driven piles embedded in sand or silty sand

calculated / measured base capacity:  = 0.73; S.D. = 0.30
large scatter; general tendency to predict low values for long piles
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Base resistance

Randolph et al. (1994), from the Conclusion:
- Accurate determination of end-bearing capacity is limited by a
number of factors, including insufficient displacement of the pile
during the loading test, resulting in underestimation of the endbearing capacity (particularly for relatively long piles)
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Wind Farm (Apulia, Italy) – 2015
Bored piles d = 1.20 m; L = 20 to 31 m
BD loading tests with O-Cell close to pile base
where sand or gravels are found
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WTG01

WTG05

WTG12

1.75 m
1.9 m

4m

Silty clay and clayey silt
Silty sand and sandy silt (jcv = 27)

WTG12
L = 31 m
v = 466 kPa
Qmax = 5.0 MN

WTG05
L = 29 m
v = 495 kPa
Qmax = 8.1 MN

Sandy gravel (jcv = 31)
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WTG01
L = 27 m
v = 406 kPa
Qmax = 9.2 MN

WTG01

WTG05

WTG12
Nq = 12.0

Nq = 15.8

Nq = 5.5

1.75 m
1.9 m

4m

Silty clay and clayey silt
Silty sand and sandy silt (jcv = 27; ID = 0.50; M = 125)

Circle: dilatancy
Square: dilatancy + stiffness

Sandy gravel (jcv = 31; ID = 0.50; M = 250)
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WTG01

WTG05

WTG12

Circle: dilatancy
Square: dilatancy + reduced
stiffness

1.75 m
1.9 m

4m

Silty clay and clayey silt
Silty sand and sandy silt (jcv = 27; ID = 0.50; M = 50)

Circle: dilatancy
Square: dilatancy + stiffness

Sandy gravel (jcv = 31; ID = 0.50; M = 250)
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Case history

Pile type

New Law Court
Building (ITALY)

Bored (bentonite)

Holiday Inn & Office
Tower (ITALY)
Poggiomarino
Treatment Plant

Reference

Bored (bentonite,
preloading cell at the base)

Viggiani & Vinale (1983)

CFA

Mandolini (1994)

CFA

Mandolini et al. (2002)

Garigliano Bridge
(ITALY)

Driven (steel tubular closed
end)

Mandolini (1994)

Wind Farm (ITALY)

Bored (bentonite)

Mandolini (2015)

Driven (steel tubular closed
end)

Sarno Treatment
Plant (ITALY)

Massaro et al. (2006)
Vibro-driven

ISC 2002 test site
(PORTUGAL)

Bored (bentonite)
CFA

Viana de Fonseca et al.
(2004)

Agorà (ITALY)

FDP

Unpublished data (2009)

Araquari test site
(BRASIL)

Bored (bentonite)

Nienov (2016)

Bored (polymer)
Bored (with EB)
Bored (with TB)
Bored
CFA (with EB)
CFA

B.E.S.T. piles
(BOLIVIA)

FDP (with EB)

Fellenius (2017)

FDP
Self-Boring micro (with EB)
Self-Boring Micro
FDP (with EB)
Bored (with EB)
Bored (with EB)

L
d L/d wmax wmax/d
[m] [m] [-] [mm] [%]
42,00 1,50 28,0 111,5 7,4%
42,00 2,00 21,0 100,0 5,0%

'v
qb
j
[kPa] [kPa] [°]
252 1403 35
252 1305 35

Nq
[-]
5,6
5,2

42,00 1,50 28,0 123,2

8,2%

252

35

18,0

24,00
24,00
24,00
22,50
48,80
48,10
48,70
28,30
29,75
33,30
30,00
31,00
42,00
42,00
22,00
22,00
22,00
22,00
24,80
6,00
6,00
29,00
16,90
24,00
24,00
9,50
9,50
9,50
9,50
9,50
9,50
9,50
9,50
9,50
9,50
9,50
9,50

10,9%
14,1%
9,5%
13,7%
23,6%
31,2%
30,2%
15,1%
8,3%
20,0%
4,9%
11,4%
5,8%
4,3%
5,1%
10,7%
4,2%
6,3%
4,5%
15,8%
25,8%
4,2%
11,5%
6,0%
9,9%
14,4%
9,0%
11,5%
4,2%
17,8%
20,7%
9,7%
14,4%
33,3%
10,7%
21,8%
6,2%

144 3501 36
144 3466 36
156 3084 35
146 3148 35
415 13560 38
409 4521 38
414 9042 38
406 6373 32
495 5898 29
466 2583 27
195 3408 37
202 3930 37
273 9824 37
273 4545 37
143 2037 37
143 1945 37
143 1019 37
143 3310 37
161 3667 37
111 2157 32
111 1592 32
174 1656 35
101 1656 35
200 1462 33
228 1714 33
71 1375 39
71 1904 39
71 1971 39
71 1896 39
71 2452 39
71 2355 39
71 3144 39
71 1790 39
71 1415 39
71 2204 39
71 4181 39
71 1436 39

24,3
24,1
19,8
21,5
32,7
11,1
21,8
15,7
11,9
5,5
17,5
19,5
36,0
16,6
14,2
13,6
7,1
23,1
22,7
19,4
14,3
9,5
16,3
7,3
7,5
19,3
26,7
27,7
26,6
34,4
33,1
44,1
25,1
19,9
30,9
58,7
20,2

0,60
0,60
0,80
0,60
0,36
0,36
0,36
1,20
1,20
1,20
0,41
0,36
0,36
0,41
0,50
0,60
0,50
0,50
0,50
0,60
0,60
0,62
0,62
1,00
1,00
0,62
0,62
0,62
0,45
0,45
0,45
0,45
0,15
0,15
0,30
0,45
0,60

40,0
40,0
30,0
37,5
135,6
133,6
135,3
23,6
24,8
27,8
73,2
86,1
116,7
102,4
44,0
36,7
44,0
44,0
49,6
10,0
10,0
46,8
27,3
24,0
24,0
15,3
15,3
15,3
21,1
21,1
21,1
21,1
63,3
63,3
31,7
21,1
15,8

65,6
84,6
75,6
81,9
85,1
112,4
108,6
181,0
100,0
240,0
19,90
41,10
20,90
17,50
25,50
64,20
21,00
31,50
22,40
95,00
155,00
26,20
71,60
60,0
99,0
89,00
55,50
71,30
19,03
80,00
93,20
43,83
21,58
50,00
32,00
97,95
37,20

4544

40 Load tests
10  L/d  136
4,2%  w/d  33,3%
- Bored
(bentonite, polymer, EB, TB)

- CFA
- Screw
(FDP, FDP+EB)

- Driven
(tubular steel closed end)
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Base resistance
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Base resistance

 1:7
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Base resistance
𝒑=

Only j and L/d ??

𝟏 + 𝟐 ∙ 𝑲𝟎 ′
∙ 𝝈𝒗
𝟑

bearing capacity factor, Nq [-]

1000

Bk
100
L/d = 50
L/d = 25
L/d = 10

10
30

35

40

45

friction angle, j [°]

No: jcv, ID, p and G !!!!
+ technology

𝑰𝒓
𝟏 + 𝑰𝒓 ∙ 𝜺 𝒗
𝑮
𝑰𝒓 =
𝒄 + 𝒑 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋
𝑰𝒓𝒓 =
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Dr. Bengt H. Fellenius

Honor Lecture
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-

Introduction
Experimental findings (Bolivian experience, sand and silty sand)
Single pile: a step forward (base, shaft) looking back
Exercises
Concluding remarks

Alessandro Mandolini (alessandro.mandolini@unicampania.it)
Chair ISSMGE TC212 ‘Deep Foundations’

23-24 May, 2019
Santa Cruz de la Sierra, BOLIVIA

Shaft resistance
𝒒𝒔,𝒍𝒊𝒎 =

𝝈′𝒉𝒇

𝑲
∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹 =
∙ 𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹 = 𝑲 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹
𝑲𝒐

It is commonly believed that the quantity K/Ko measures the stress
changes induced in the soil as result of pile construction.
-

poorly constructed N-D (bored) pile: K/Ko < 1
well constructed N-D (bored) pile: K/Ko  1
N-D (CFA) pile: K/Ko = 1.01.5
D (screw, driven) pile: K/Ko = 1.54

Note: the suggested values derive from pile load tests → ……
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Shaft resistance
𝒒𝒔,𝒍𝒊𝒎 =

𝝈′𝒉𝒇

𝑲
∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹 =
∙ 𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹 = 𝑲 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹
𝑲𝒐

In reality:
𝒒𝒔 = 𝝈′𝒉𝒇 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹 = 𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗 + ∆𝝈′𝒉𝒄 + ∆𝝈′𝒉𝒍 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹

ho = at rest horizontal stress = kov
hc = horizontal stress change due to pile construction
hl = horizontal stress change due to pile loading
 = soil-pile interface friction angle ( j)
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Shaft resistance
∆𝝈′𝒉𝒄 ∆𝝈′𝒉𝒍
𝑲 = 𝑲𝒐 + ′ + ′
𝝈𝒗
𝝈𝒗
or
𝑲
∆𝝈′𝒉𝒄
∆𝝈′𝒉𝒍
=𝟏+
′ +
𝑲𝒐
𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈𝒗 𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗
Note: the suggested values derive from pile load tests → ……
It follows that K/Ko values take into account not only for the effects
during construction but also for pile-soil interaction during loading
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Shaft resistance
=1

𝒒𝒔,𝒍𝒊𝒎 =

𝝈′𝒉𝒇

𝑲
∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹 =
∙ 𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹
𝑲𝒐

The quantity K/Ko measures the stress changes induced in the soil
as result of pile construction and subsequent loading.
-

poorly constructed N-D (bored) pile: K/Ko < 1
well constructed N-D (bored) pile: K/Ko  1
N-D (CFA) pile: K/Ko = 1.01.5
D (screw, driven) pile: K/Ko = 1.54
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Shaft resistance

 = Kotan

𝒒𝒔,𝒍𝒊𝒎 = 𝝈′𝒉𝒇 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹 = 𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹
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Shaft resistance

 = Kotanj

𝒒𝒔,𝒍𝒊𝒎 = 𝝈′𝒉𝒇 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹 = 𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝝋
 represents the friction angle at pile-soil interface.

- Cast in situ concrete pile:  = j
- Precast concrete pile:  = 0.75j
- Steel pile:  = 20
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Shaft resistance
1.2
sands
N60  15

1.8

3
increasing
soil grading

gravelly sands
or gravels
N60  15

Rollins et al. (2005)
gravels ( 50%)
N60  50

0.25
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From -depth dependent method to ‘rational’ method
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From Discussion in Appendix C
….. a significant amount of additional information available from load tests
has made it possible to move beyond depth-dependent empirical equations
for  and into realm of methods based on the correct theoretical model.
A stated by O’Neill and Hassan (1994), the rational method is ‘clearly superior
to the depth dependent  method from a soil mechanics perspective’ and
‘should give accurate values for ’ than the depth dependent  method.
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Shaft resistance

 = Kotanj

𝒒𝒔,𝒍𝒊𝒎 = 𝝈′𝒉𝒇 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹 = 𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝝋

𝑲𝒐 = 𝑲𝒐,𝒏𝒄 ∙

𝑶𝑪𝑹𝒔𝒊𝒏𝝋

𝑶𝑪𝑹=𝟏

𝑲𝒐,𝒏𝒄 = 𝟏 − 𝒔𝒆𝒏𝝋

Note:
nc = Ko,nctanj  0.280.30
for 27  j  40°
any j
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Shaft resistance

𝒒𝒔,𝒍𝒊𝒎 = 𝝈′𝒉𝒇 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹 = 𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝝋

The earth pressure coefficient Ko is related to the soil friction angle
j and to the stress history of the soil deposit (OCR):
𝑲𝒐 = 𝑲𝒐,𝒏𝒄 ∙ 𝑶𝑪𝑹𝒔𝒊𝒏𝝋

𝑲𝒐 = 𝟏 − 𝒔𝒊𝒏𝝋 ∙ 𝑶𝑪𝑹𝒔𝒊𝒏𝝋

𝑲𝒐,𝒏𝒄 = 𝟏 − 𝒔𝒊𝒏𝝋
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Shaft resistance

FHWA (2010):
OCR effect
 = 6.4 at 3 m depth →
OCR  225 for j = 27
OCR  90 for j = 40
 = 3 at 9 m depth →
OCR  40 for j = 27
OCR  30 for j = 40
Chen and Kulhawy, 2002
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Shaft resistance

FHWA (2010):
OCR effect

ONLY OCR ???

Chen and Kulhawy, 2002
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SOME COMMENTS
- FHWA (2010) is very useful in practice
- Step forward if compared with FHWA (1999)

- Greater values of skin friction qs at shallow depth are
possible only for OC soils
- Role played by soil grading lost
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Shaft resistance
𝒒𝒔 = 𝝈′𝒉𝒇 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹 = 𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗𝒐 + ∆𝝈′𝒉𝒄 + ∆𝝈′𝒉𝒍 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹
ho = at rest horizontal stress = kov
hc = horizontal stress change due to pile construction
hl = horizontal stress change due to pile loading
 = soil-pile interface friction angle ( j)
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Shaft resistance (hc = 0)
𝒒𝒔 = 𝝈′𝒉𝒇 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹 = 𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗𝒐 + ∆𝝈′𝒉𝒍 ∙ 𝒕𝒈𝜹
As for G0, also hl depends on:
- nature, fabric and grain size distribution
- void index or porosity or relative density
- mean stress
but also on:
- pile-soil surface roughness
- pile diameter
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PILE-SOIL SURFACE ROUGHNESS

- Maximum surface roughness, Rt
- Soil grain size, d50
- Normalized roughness over Lm, Rn = Rt/d50
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PILE-SOIL SURFACE ROUGHNESS

Smooth
Rn = 0.03

Medium rough
Rn = 0.26

Soil engagement is
limited; no shear band
forms into the soil

Soil gets engaged; a
thinner shear band
forms into the soil

Rough
Rn = 1.14
Soil fully engaged, with
a clear formation of a
shear band

(video courtesy by R. Salgado)
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SHEAR BAND FORMATION
Approaching failure, large shear strains start to concentrate in a very
thin soil cylinder around the pile shaft (the shear band, SB).
(e.g. Frank 1974; Wernick 1978)

video courtesy
by R. Salgado

ts

 (520)d50

Uesugi and Kishida 1986; Viggiani et al. 2001
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DILATION
Depending on the soil state (void index, e, or relative density ID; mean
stress, p) the shear band will dilate or not. If dilating, an outward radial
displacement u will occur.

ts

u

video courtesy
by R. Salgado
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SOIL STRESS INCREASE DUE TO SOIL DILATANCY
The outer soil will react to the displacement ur by an increase of the
horizontal stress h,l whose magnitude will mainly depend on the soil
stiffness G (e.g. Wernick 1978; Boulon and Foray 1986).

ts +
u

ho + hl

video courtesy
by R. Salgado
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Dilatancy as ‘trigger’ for soil stiffness engagement along pile shaft

𝟒∙𝑮
Cylindrical cavity expansion (elastic theory): 𝒌𝟏 =
𝑫
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Dilatancy as ‘trigger’ for soil stiffness engagement along pile shaft

𝟒∙𝑮
Cylindrical cavity expansion (elastic theory): 𝒌𝟏 =
𝑫
𝟒∙𝑮
′
∆𝝈𝒉𝒍 = 𝒌𝟏 ∙ ∆𝒖 =
∙ ∆𝒖
𝑫
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Available skin friction qs at pile/sand interface:
𝒒𝒔 = 𝝈′𝒉 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝜹 = 𝝈′𝒉𝒐 + ∆𝝈′𝒉𝒍 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋𝒄𝒗

𝒒𝒔 =

PALO
PILE

SB
BT

t

R

ts

𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗𝒐

𝟒∙𝑮
+
∙ ∆𝒖 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋𝒄𝒗
𝑫

Terreno
SOIL
di
Contrasto

'hho + h,l

u
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Available skin friction qs at pile/sand interface:

𝒒𝒔 =

𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗𝒐

𝟒∙𝑮
+
∙ ∆𝒖 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋𝒄𝒗
𝑫
Mascarucci, Mandolini, Miliziano (2015), 3M method:

PALO
PILE

SB
BT

t

Terreno
SOIL
di
Contrasto

'hho + h,l

𝜸𝒄𝒗
∆𝒖 = 𝒕𝒔 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝍𝒑 ∙
𝟐
Bolton (1986): 𝝍𝒑 = 𝟏. 𝟐𝟓 ∙ 𝝋𝒑 − 𝝋𝒄𝒗

Uesugi and Kishida (1986), 𝒕 = 𝟓 ÷ 𝟑𝟎 ∙ 𝒅
𝒔
𝟓𝟎
Hammad (1991):
Stroud (1971), Mortara (2001): 𝜸𝒄𝒗 ~ 𝟎. 𝟔𝟎
R

ts

u
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Available skin friction qs at pile/sand interface:

𝒒𝒔 =

𝑲𝒐 ∙ 𝝈′𝒗𝒐

𝟒∙𝑮
+
∙ 𝒕𝒔 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝍𝒑 ∙ 𝟎. 𝟑 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋𝒄𝒗
𝑫

𝒒𝒔
𝑮 𝒕𝒔
𝜷 = ′ = 𝑲𝒐 + 𝟎. 𝟒 ∙ 𝟏 + 𝟐 ∙ 𝑲𝒐 ∙ ∙ ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝍𝒑 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋𝒄𝒗
𝝈𝒗𝒐
𝒑 𝑫
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Shaft resistance (effective stress approach)
𝒒𝒔
𝑮 𝒕𝒔
𝜷 = ′ = 𝑲𝒐 + 𝟎. 𝟒 ∙ 𝟏 + 𝟐 ∙ 𝑲𝒐 ∙ ∙ ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝍𝒑 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋𝒄𝒗
𝝈𝒗𝒐
𝒑 𝑫

𝑲
∆𝑲
𝑲 = 𝑲𝒐 + ∆𝑲 𝒐𝒓
=𝟏+
𝑲𝒐
𝑲𝒐
The peak angle of dilation (p) determines increasing values of K/Ko (or
K/Ko) depending on:
a) the soil grading (ts = nd50) relative to the pile diameter D, ts/D
b) the stiffness ratio G/p, decreasing with depth and playing the role of
‘amplifier’
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Shaft resistance (effective stress approach)
𝒒𝒔
𝑮 𝒕𝒔
𝜷 = ′ = 𝑲𝒐 + 𝟎. 𝟒 ∙ 𝟏 + 𝟐 ∙ 𝑲𝒐 ∙ ∙ ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝍𝒑 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋𝒄𝒗
𝝈𝒗𝒐
𝒑 𝑫
𝒏 ∙ 𝒅𝟓𝟎 𝒕𝒔
∆𝑲
𝑲
= →𝟎⇝
→ 𝟎;
→𝟏
𝑫
𝑫
𝑲𝒐
𝑲𝒐
Mascarucci,
Miliziano &
Mandolini (2014)
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3M method (Mascarucci, Miliziano & Mandolini, 2015):
pile L = 45 m, d = 1.5 m (L/d = 30)
0,0

0,2

0,4

0,0

0,6

0

18,0
32,0

j cv [rad]

0,56

ID [-]

0,75

d50 [mm]

0,20

n = ts/d50 [-]

3M

depth [m]

j cv [°]

10

20
30



20

ts [mm]

4,00

g cs [-]

0,60

g [kN/m3]

18,0

j cv [°]

32,0

j cv [rad]

0,56

ID [-]

0,75

d50 [mm]

2,00

n = ts/d50 [-]

40

ts [mm]
g cs [-]

1,0

2,0

3,0

0

SOIL PROPERTIES

10
3M

depth [m]

SOIL PROPERTIES
g [kN/m3]

pile shaft factor,
 = qslim/'v0 [-]

pile shaft factor,
 = qslim/'v0 [-]

20

30

20


40

40,00
0,60

50

50

increasing d50
pile L = 15 m, d = 0.5 m (L/d = 30)
0,0

0,0

1,5

j cv [rad]

0,56

ID [-]

0,75

d50 [mm]

0,20

10


20

ts [mm]

4,00

g cs [-]

0,60

20

g [kN/m3]

18,0

j cv [°]

32,0

j cv [rad]

0,56

ID [-]

0,75

d50 [mm]

2,00

n = ts/d50 [-]
ts [mm]
g cs [-]

3M

depth [m]

32,0

3M

5,0

0

SOIL PROPERTIES

decreasing pile dia.

j cv [°]

n = ts/d50 [-]

1,0

18,0
depth [m]

g [kN/m ]

0,5

0

SOIL PROPERTIES
3

pile shaft factor,
 = qslim/'v0 [-]

pile shaft factor,
 = qslim/'v0 [-]

10


20
40,00
0,60

20
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10,0

15,0

East to West (m)

E2-E14

South to North (m)

CFA: d = 450 mm

Santa Cruz de la Sierra (Bolivia)

Nienov F.A. (2016)

Dinner at Mario Terceros place (27/04/2017)
From the left: Massarsch, Terceros, Mandolini, Fellenius

Robertson (2017)
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Pile B2: CFA – L = 9.5 m; d = 450 mm
base, shaft and total load
Rb, Rs and Rc [kN]
0

500

1000

1500

2000

0

settlement [mm]

10
20

at w = 80 mm (18%d):

30
40

50

Rb = 316 kN; Rs = 1123 kN; Rc = 1439 kN

60
70

80
90
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Robertson (2017): CPTU interpretation

B2

27 tests over upper 9.5 m

0.1 mm  d50  0.25 mm
ID,av  0.50; jcv = 31; OCRav  7.6
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Pile B2: CFA – L = 9.5 m; d = 450 mm
shaft load,
Rs [kN]

0

500

1000

1500

0

settlement [mm]

10

𝑲𝟎 = 𝟏 − 𝒔𝒆𝒏𝝋𝒄𝒗 ∙ 𝑶𝑪𝑹𝒔𝒆𝒏𝝋𝒄𝒗 = 𝟏. 𝟑𝟖

20

LT

30
40

𝑹𝒔𝜷 = 𝟑𝟑𝟐 𝒌𝑵

50

𝑹𝒔,𝟑𝑴 = 𝟔𝟑𝟗 𝒌𝑵 𝒇𝒐𝒓 𝒅𝟓𝟎,𝒎𝒊𝒏 = 𝟎. 𝟏𝟎 𝒎𝒎

60

70



𝑹𝒔,𝟑𝑴 = 𝟏𝟎𝟖𝟔 𝒌𝑵 𝒇𝒐𝒓 𝒅𝟓𝟎,𝒎𝒂𝒙 = 𝟎. 𝟐𝟓 𝒎𝒎

80

90

𝜷 = 𝑲𝟎 ∙ 𝒕𝒂𝒏𝝋𝒄𝒗 = 𝟎. 𝟖𝟑

3M

3M

d50,min

d50,max

Curves obtained by assuming
hyperbolic relationship
load-settlement
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Only OCR effect ?

Also
G/p’ and d50/D!!
+ technology
Chen and Kulhawy, 2002
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Pile B2: CFA – L = 9.5 m; d = 450 mm
Circle: loading test data
Full line: Vesic + 3M
Dashed line: Berezantzev + 
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Dr. Bengt H. Fellenius

Honor Lecture

Lessons Learned from Experimental Researches
on Piles – A Personal Point Of View
-

Introduction
Experimental findings (Bolivian experience, sand and silty sand)
Single pile: a step forward (base, shaft) looking back
Concluding remarks

Alessandro Mandolini (alessandro.mandolini@unicampania.it)
Chair ISSMGE TC212 ‘Deep Foundations’

23-24 May, 2019
Santa Cruz de la Sierra, BOLIVIA

CONCLUDING REMARKS (#1)

Nq = f(jcv, ID, p)

Bk-values given by Berezantzev et al. (1961) derived from experiments
on piles in dense (and stiff) sand.
1000

bearing capacity factor, Nq [-]

Dilatancy Theory by Bolton (1986)
and its use for assessing qb-values
as suggested by Fleming et al.
(1992, 2009) has clearly revealed that
the invoked ‘silo effect’ is only a
display of the role played by dilatancy.

Bk
100
L/d = 50
L/d = 25
L/d = 10

10
30

35

40

friction angle, j [°]
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CONCLUDING REMARKS (#2)

Nq = f(jcv, ID, p, G)

The failure beneath the pile tip is a confined failure (with no rupture
extending to a free surface), which entails the end-bearing resistance
being affected by the stiffness of the soil in addition to its strength.
Vesic Theory (elasto-plastic material
model and expansion of spherical
cavity) helps to explain lower Nq
values for looser (and softer) sand
by including its dependency on G/p’
(rigidity index Ir).

Circle: dilatancy
Square: dilatancy + reduced
stiffness
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CONCLUDING REMARKS (#3)

 = f(jcv, ID, p, G, d50)

Also the failure along the pile shaft is influenced by the combination of
the soil close to the pile (shear band, SB) to dilate (jcv, ID and p’) and
the surrounding soil to resist proportionally to its stiffness (G).
Hammad (1991)

SB thickness (thus, the outward displacement u)
depends on the soil grain size distribution (d50).
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CONCLUDING REMARKS (#4)

 = f(jcv, ID, p, G, d50/D)

Elastic or elasto-plastic material model and expansion of cylindrical
cavity helps to explain larger  values also for
normally consolidated sand
(as experimentally observed).

Under given soil conditions (jcv, ID , p’, G, d50),
larger the pile diameter D, lower -values
(influence of the ratio d50/D).

Mascarucci et al. (2016)
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The Past still stores
concepts very useful for
predicting Future
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Napoli – a Paradise lived by Devils
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ABSTRACT. A three-dimensional finite difference analysis has been developed to estimate the
foundation settlements for vertically loaded piled raft foundations. Thin-plate theory was adopted
to model the finite raft with boundary effects. Alternate spring models were used to model soil
resistances under the raft while the resistances of pile were model by calculating the pile stiffness
from wave equation analysis. The newly proposed analysis was examined with finite element
solutions. It was found that variations of soil resistance underneath the raft and the pile-soil-pile
interactions are the keys to the applicability of such analysis.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Design and analysis of the piled raft foundation has been studied extensively since 1980s. The
design guideline for combined pile raft foundation (CPRF) with the performance based design
principles can be found in Katzenbach and Choudhury (2013). In general, capacities and
deformations of the foundation are of design interest. As to the settlements of a combined pile
raft foundation (CPRF), two-dimensional (2D) and/or three-dimensional (3D) analyses are both
available. For 2D analysis, the raft can be treated as a one-dimensional (1D) beam on soil and
pile-soil springs. Fig. 1 illustrates the beam model of rigid and flexible rafts on clays. Notice that
the complexities arise even for 2D analysis when choosing the soil springs (i.e., linear or
nonlinear, clay or sand, etc.). The beam model namely the beam on elastic foundation or Winkler
foundation is applicable when the length-to-width ratio (L/W) of the raft (where L is the length,
W is the width) exceeds 10. The 2D analysis has been discussed for decades (Biot 1937;
Mathews 1958, Bowles 1977, Ting and Mockry 1984, Jones 1997, Chen 1998, Tomlinson and
Boorman 2001, Dinev 2012, Chiou et al. 2016, Chang et al. 2016). The shortcoming of such
analysis is that the 3D geometry and load variations of the foundation can’t be simulated closely.

Fig. 1. 1D Beam model on a set of soil springs for rigid and flexible foundations.
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Alternatively, 3D analysis is modeled taking the raft as a two-dimensional plate (or mat)
underlain by the soils and piles. Analytical formulations have been presented (Timoshenko and
Krieger 1959, Vlasov and Leontev 1966, Kukreti and Ko 1992). Owing to complexities of the
solutions, the analytical analyses are rarely used in engineering practice. Instead, numerical
solution comprised a series of connecting strip footings can be found in Poulos (1991), a
modified analysis was further suggested by Poulos (1994) for plate on soil continuums with
boundary integrals. In general, the 3D analysis has been extensively studied in the past
(Randolph 1983; Clancy and Randolph 1996, Horikoshi and Randolph 1996, Yamashita et al.
1998, Kitiyodom and Matsumoto 2002, Kitiyodom et al. 2005, Kobayashi et al. 2009). Fig. 2
shows the typical model of the 3D simulations from Clancy and Randolph (1993). It should be
noted that the raft-soil-raft interactions and the pile-soil-raft interactions can be captured by
modeling closely the continuity of the raft with the soil springs and pile-soil elements attached to
the raft. The pile-soil-raft interactions can be approximated if both pile-soil elements and soil
springs were considered at the same positions where piles located. Such interaction can be trivial
since the soils underneath the raft would only affect the soils at relatively shallow depths along
the pile.

Fig. 2. Piled raft foundation model with 2D raft (from Clancy and Randolph, 1996).
The 3D analysis for settlements of a CPRF can be conducted using either Equations of
Motion formed by matrices of the structural elements or Wave Equations derived from the
equilibriums of the whole structural system. The former solves the foundation settlements with
stiffness matrix of the foundation (and the mass/damping matrices for dynamic problems) while
the latter is often proceeded using difference formulas at the grids. For example, the raft can be
modeled using either finite elements or simplified grid (beam-column) elements underlain by a
set of applicable soil springs and pile-soil elements. With such modeling, the former solution
would be resulted in. If the latter is adopted, one must derive the governing differential equation
of the structural system, i.e., the wave equation. The corresponding finite difference solution of
the wave equation of a 2D plate (as the raft) can be found in Bowles (1977). Such analysis is
only applicable to an infinite raft or a rigid raft where the foundation settlements are nearly
uniform. For a flexible raft where the differential settlements are important, the solution
suggested by Bowles (1977) needs modifications. As to the CPRF, the soils and pile-soil
elements can be attached to the 2D raft in order to simulate the resistances underneath the
foundation.
With such concern, this paper introduces a composed 3D finite difference analysis for a
CPRF foundation at the ground surface subjected to vertically uniform static load. The governing
differential equation from the Thin Plate theory was first modified with the boundary values
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where the moments and shears were vanished. The equivalent stiffness of the pile-soil element
was able to compute using the one-dimensional wave equation derived on the pile-soil segments.
Afterwards, such equivalent pile stiffness was adopted together with the soil springs to support
the raft foundation. The proposed analysis was then verified with three-dimensional FEM
analysis to ensure its application.
2.

MODEELING THE RAFT

Theory of Plate can be categorized as thin plate and thick plate. In general if the thickness of the
plate (D) is less than a tenth of the width (W) of plate, it can be treated as thin-plate. The
Kirchhoff-Love classical plate theory was suggested for thin plate. The Thick Plate theory
considers the in-plane shear strains whereas the Thin Plate theory does not.
2.1 Governing Equation
According to Timoshenko and Woinowsky-Krieger (1959), governing equation of the vertical
displacements of a thin plate subjected to vertically uniform load (q) and point load (P) can be
written as follows,
(

)

(

)

(1)

where w is the vertical displacement of the raft, and E are the Poisson’s ratio and Young’s
modulus of raft, D is thickness of the raft, and x and y are the spatial variables. Bowles (1977)
has demonstrated the finite difference formula of the above equation for the infinite plate. It
should be noted that the soil resistances underneath the raft need to be considered if such analysis
was adopted.

Fig. 3. 2D model of the raft on ground surface.
2.2 Boundary Conditions
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For a raft foundation located at the ground surface as shown in Fig. 3, the moments and shear
forces are assumed zero at edge of the foundation. The top and bottom edges of the raft where
y=constant, Mx (bending moment rotating at the x-direction) and Vy (vertical shear force at the
surface normal to y-direction) can be written as follows,
=0
V

*

ν

+

0

(2)
(3)

where B is the expression of ED3/(12(1-2)). Similarly, at the left and right edges of the raft
where x=constant, the boundary conditions My and Vx are:
0
V

*

ν

+

0

(4)
(5)

Eqs. (2)~(5) can be incorporated with Eq. (1) to derived for the finite difference formulas on the
settlements of a finite-dimensions raft under vertical loads. Fig. 4 illustrates the nodal points
used to derive the required formulations. As a result, there are six categories of the equations
need to be solved. With the variations of nodal positions in the raft, there will be 25 types of the
equations involved in the solutions. Details of the formulations can be found in Chang et al.
(2018) and Lien (2018). For a square raft, if the length and width of the raft were both
discretized by m nodes, then there will be m2 nodes and m2 equations developed in the raft. The
solutions require to conduct the matrix analysis, in which the size of the augment matrix will be
m2×m2. Computer program WERAFT-S was suggested for such modeling.

Fig. 4. Allocations of the formulas used at the nodes of raft (from Chang et al. 2018).
5.1 Soil Resistances
For the soil resistance underneath the raft, various spring models can be used. For simplicity, the
study considers the linear ones. For example, the rod stiffness and Lysmer’s Analog model can
be adopted. If rod stiffness was used, soil spring constant ks can be computed as EsAs/l where Es
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is the Young’s Modulus of the soil, As is the effective area of the soils underneath the raft, and l is
the length of the soil spring. Assuming that the underneath soil reactions are similar to the
uniform pressures of the superstructure loads, Eq. (1) can be modified by replacing q with q*
where q* = q – Σkswk/Ar = q – (Es/l) ΣAsk×wk /Ar; wk is foundation settlement at the kth node, Ask
is the area of the soil spring under the kth node, and Ar is the total area of the raft which is equal
to ΣArk where Ark stands for the area of raft at the kth node. Now defining qk* as the modified
load allocated at the kth node, qk* can be approximated by q-(Es/l)wk(Ask/Ark), where (Ask/Ark) is
called as the area ratio (n) at the kth node. Fig. 5 illustrates the area ratios used at different nodal
points inside and along the edge of the raft.

Fig. 5. Effective area of the soils at nodes inside the raft and along the edge.
Using the above simulations, Chang et al. (2018) has reported that the optimal length of the
soil springs is approximately 20m for elastic soil layer with shear wave velocity (Vs) of 150m/s
and Poisson’s ratio (s) of 0.4, whereas the optimal area ratio (n) for nodes along the edge of the
raft is 2.5. Thus the optimal area ratio for the corner nodes would be 2.5×2.5=6.25.
For smaller raft which behaves more rigidly, the Lysmer’s Analog spring model (Lysmer and
Richart 1966) initially proposed for rigid foundation could be used. Note that the total soil spring
constant Ks for soils underneath the raft was suggested as 4Gsro/(1-s), where Gs is the shear
modulus of the soil, s is the Poisson’s ratio of the soil, and ro is the equivalent radius of the raft
foundation. If such soil spring model was adopted, the averaged spring constant, ks (i.e.,
ks=Ks/m2) was used each node. The influence of the area ratio is neglected in this case. It should
be noted that the actual soil resistances underneath a flexible foundation will not be uniform.
Such phenomenon will be discussed later in this paper.
3. MODELING THE PILES
3.1 Governing Equation
For piles underneath the raft, equivalent stiffness of the piles (kp) was able to compute assuming
linearly elastic soil springs attached to the piles (See Fig. 6). The stiffness of the single piles can
be analyzed assuming a unit load acting on the pile head. The governing differential equation of
the pile segments upon the force equilibriums can be established as follows,
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×

(6)

where Ep and Ap are the Young’s modulus and area of the cross section of the pile, respectively.
Wp is the displacement of the pile, and kps is stiffness of the soil springs attached to the pile.

Fig. 6. Pile-soil elements derived from discrete wave equation.
5.1 Boundary Conditions
The force equilibriums at the pile head and the pile tip were suggested as follows,
EpAp
EpAp

=

at the pile head

(7)

kpb×wp at the pile tip

(8)

where Pp is the load applied at the pile head, and kpb is the soil stiffness at the pile tip.
Expressing Eq. (6) for the pile segments and eliminating the fictitious nodes with Eqs. (7)~(8),
the discrete FD solutions for displacements of the pile segments under the vertical load can be
obtained. The well-known computer program APILE (Reese 1987) is based on such modeling.
Chang and Lin (1999) had successfully demonstrated the pile-to-pile interaction effects on
grouped piles using such modeling.
3.3 Application of Pile-Soil Elements
For linear elastic pile behaviors, the equivalent stiffness (kp) of a single pile with surrounding
soils can be easily obtained dividing the load by the displacement appearing at the pile head.
Again for simplicity, the rod stiffness model can be used for the soil springs surrounding the pile.
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Thus the soil stiffness can be written by GsAs/ls and EsAb/lb for soils at shaft and pile tip,
respectively. The parameters As and ls are the corresponding area and the length of soil springs
along the shaft where As=×d (d is the pile diameter); parameters Ab and lb are the corresponding
area and the length of soil springs at pile tip, where Ab=d2/4. The equivalent pile stiffness, kp
was examined with other soil models. By assuming that ls and lb are respectively 1m, the
equivalent stiffness of the pile-soil element (kp) was found very similar to other models (See
Table 1). The pile-soil elements can be combined with the soil springs to model the resistances
under the raft. Therefore, Eq. (1) at the nodes where the pile locates without the column load P
can be rewritten as follows,
(

)

(9)

where q” is expressed as q” = q- (ks+kp)×wk/Ar. Thus, the CPRF settlements can be calculated
using the modified load intensity, q”. Computer program WEAPR-S was suggested for CPRF
settlement analysis under the statically uniform loads.
TABLE 1. Comparison of equivalent pile stiffness from various models

4.

FOUNDATION SETTLEMENTS

The proposed analyses WERAFT-S and WEAPR-S were examined and compared with the
solutions obtained from 3D FEM analysis using Midas-GTS NX (Midas, 2017). The numerical
model of the CPRF and the soil layer as well as the corresponding material properties are shown
in Table 2. The effects of the influence factors in the modeling are discussed next.
TABLE 2. Standard numerical model parameters and dimensions used in the study
Shear wave velocity (Vs) = 150m/s, s=0.4, s = 19 kN/m3
Concrete raft : 26m×26m×1m
Foundation Concrete piles : round pile w/ diameter at 1m and length at 30m
E=3×104Mpa, =24kN/m3, =0.15
Load
Uniform load q with intensity of 100 kPa
Soils

4.1 WERAFT-S Analysis
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In modeling the raft foundation settlements under the loads, the authors found that the results
obtained by using the rod model springs are mainly varying with the compressibility of the soils
(i.e., shear wave velocity and Poisson’s ratio of the soils) and they are dependent of the optimal
length (l) of the soil spring and the optimal area ratio (n). Fig 7 indicates the comparisons of
WERAFT-S and FEM solutions on standard numerical model by varying the parameters of n and
l independently. It seemed that when l=20m and n=2.5, the foundation settlements obtained from
WERAFT-S were more agreeable with the FEM analysis.

Fig. 7. The influences of area ratio and length of soil spring on the rod stiffness model
Figs. 8~9 depict the comparisons by changing the parameters Vs and s of the soils. It can be
found that the foundation settlements were varied at different locations following the order of
wcenter>wedge>wcorner. Although the rod stiffness seems not adequate to be applied owing to the
required length of the soil spring, the variations of the optimal length of the soil springs and the
area ratio implies that the soil springs used in a flexible foundation should be varied at different
locations.

Fig. 8. The influences of shear wave velocity of soil and length of soil spring on the rod
stiffness model
The results of using Lysmer’s Analog model as the soil springs are shown in Table 3. It
should be noted that the settlements are comparable with the FEM solutions in the center and the
middle edge of the raft when Vs=150m/s, however at the corner of the raft, the settlement
obtained from WERAFT-S was found much smaller than FEM calculated one. Moreover, large
deviations of the results were found in the cases where Vs= 120m/s and Vs=180m/s. The values
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shown in Table 3 for Vs= 120m/s and 180m/s were obtained multiplying the foundation stiffness
by a factor of 0.7 and 1.2, respectively. The deviations are believed to be caused by the Lysmer’s
model which was originally proposed for rigid foundation on elastic half-space while the FEM
analysis was conducted for flexible foundation in a finite think soil layer.

Fig. 9. The influences of Poisson’s ratio of soil and length of soil spring on the rod stiffness
model
TABLE 3. Comparisons of foundation settlements at various locations of the raft
Shear wave
velocity, Vs
120 m/s
150 m/s
180 m/s

Analysis
Location
Center
Edge
Corner
Center
Edge
Corner
Center
Edge
Corner

Midas-GTS
42.3
30.0
22.5
18.8
13.1
9.7
10.6
7.5
5.6

WERAFT-S w/
rod spring
Settlement (mm)
40.3
31.8
22.7
18.6
13.7
9.2
11.1
7.9
5.1

WERAFT-S w/
Lysmer’s spring
40.4
31.3
20.0
18.6
13.6
7.9
10.8
7.6
4.2

4.2 WEAPR-S Analysis
In comparing the CPRF settlements from WEAPR-S (with the use of Lysmer’s Analog springs)
analysis with those from the FEM analysis, the foundation settlements calculated at the center
and the middle edge were found similar for different analyses when S/d is equal to 8. Again, the
ones found at the corners from the proposed analysis were found approximately half of those
calculated from the FEM analysis. (See Fig. 10 and Table 4) The differences appearing at the
settlements of the corner were also found when the ground stiffness parameters (Vs and s) were
changed (see Fig. 11). In addition, it was learnt that the pile-soil-pile interactions are significant
when S/d became less than 8. The foundation settlements due to the changes of pile length were
reproduced well except at the corners. (see Fig. 12). Ignoring the pile-soil-pile interactions, the
foundation settlements estimated by WEAPR-S were found much smaller than those obtained
from the FEM analysis. Fig. 13 shows the estimations obtained from WEAPR-S with the blind-
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guess reduction coefficient ( to reduce the equivalent stiffness of the piles (kp) for the possible
influences of the pile-soil-pile interactions. It can be seen that the rough reductions of equivalent
pile stiffness due to the pile-soil-pile interactions can improve the results for CPRF with 7×7 and
5×5 piles.

Fig. 10 Contour plots for foundation settlements of CPRF from WEAPR-S and FEM analysis,
left from Midas-GTS analysis, right from WEAPR-S analysis with Lysmer’s springs

TABLE 4. Foundation settlements of CPRF from WEAPR-S and FEM analyses
Location

Midas-GTS NX

WEAPR-S

Deviation

Center

14.1mm

13.3mm

5.7%

Edge

9.6mm

9.4mm

2.1%

Corner

6.4mm

3.2mm

50%

Fig. 11 Comparisons on foundation settlements of CPRF by varying Vs and s of soils
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Fig. 12 Comparisons on foundation settlements of CPRF by varying length and S/d of the piles

Fig. 13 Comparisons of foundation settlements of CPRF with and without reducing the
equivalent stiffness of piles from WEAPR-S and FEM analyses
5.
5.1

MODELING PROSPECTIVES
Finite Thick Soil Layer and Embedment

In modeling the influences of the finite thickness (H) of the soil layer underneath the raft, the
equation of the Lysmer’s Analog model used for rigid foundation can be modified as follows
(Kausel and Ushijima 1979),
Ks = 4Gsro

/ (1-υ)

(10)

If the embedment of the foundation (Df) was also considered in the analysis, the above equation
could be suggested as follows (Elsabee and Morray 1977; Kausel and Ushijima 1979),
Ks = 4Gsro (
5.2

)(

0

)[

(0

0

)

] / (1-υ)

(11)

Feasible Soil Spring Model for Flexible Raft

To modify the soil spring model used for flexible foundation, the authors have conducted a study
based on 3D FEM analysis. The variations of the soil resistances underneath the same numerical
model can be interpreted with a normalized function f(x) from the center to the right edge of the
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foundation, when y=0; and a normalized function g(y) from the center to the top edge of the
foundation, when x=0 (see Fig. 14). Therefore two-dimensional normalized function F(x,y) can
be written as f(|x|)×g(|y|). Applying F(x,y) to modify ks (where ks={4Gsro/(1-s)}/m2) for
Lysmer’s Analog spring, i.e., ks*=ks×F(x,y) with the finite depth influence (where H=60m) as
shown in Eq. (10), the results obtained for WERAFT-S were shown in Table 5. It can be seen
that the comparisons are now more compatible for both analyses.

Fig. 14 Schematic layout of the normalized functions for soil stiffness underneath the raft
5.3 Pile-Soil-Pile Interactions
To incorporate the pile-soil-pile interactions into the proposed analysis WEAPR-S, following
procedures are suggested.
1. Compute CPRF settlements from WEAPR-S analysis with the equivalent pile stiffness.
Initially the pile-soil-pile interactions can be excluded. Solve for the total loads carried by the
piles, i.e., Pptotal= Ppi where Ppi= kpi×wpi.
2. Compute the ratios of the displacements appeared at each pile head. For example, if a 3×3
piles were encountered (see Fig. 15), the ratio of a (=wp1/wp2) and b (=wp2/wp5) can be
computed, due to the symmetry of foundation settlements, wp1/wp2 must be equal to wp3/wp2,
wp7/wp2 and wp9/wp2. Similarly, wp2/wp5 must be equal to wp4/wp5, wp6/wp5 and wp8/wp5.
3. With the use of approximate pile-to-pile interaction factor v suggested by Dobry and Gazetas
(1988) for grouped piles under statically vertical loads (where =0rps), following equations
can be established to solve for the percentages of the loads carried at each pile (pi).
Wp1-a×Wp2 = (Pp1/kp)×j– a×(Pp2/kp)×2j = 0

(12)

Wp2-b×Wp5 = (Pp2/kp)×2j– b×(Pp5/kp)×5j = 0

(13)

(4Pp1+4Pp2+Pp5) / Pptotal = 4p1+4p2+p5 = 100%

(14)

where
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1j= 11 + 12 + 13 + 14 + 15 + 16 + 17 + 18 + 19
= 1 + 2×( )0.5 + 2×( )0.5 + 2×( ) 0.5 +( )0.5 + (
√

√

j
= 1 + 3×( )0.5 + 2×( )0.5 + 2×( ) 0.5 +( )0.5
√

√

)0.5

√

j
= 1 + 4×( )0.5 + 4×( )0.5
√

(15)
(16)
(17)

Fig. 15 Plan view of a 3×3 piled raft foundation and its orientations
4. Once the new loads carried by each pile (Ppi* = Pptotal×pi) were computed, the equivalent
stiffness of each pile can be calculated again as kpi*= Ppi*/wpi, replace kpi by kpi*.
5. Repeat steps No.1 to No.5 to solve for wpi and the corresponding pi and kpi*. The analysis is
iterated and stopped until the variations of both kpi* and/or wpi are becoming trivial.
The above procedures are now studied by the authors to learn the reductions of the equivalent
stiffness of the piles taking into account of the influences of pile-soil-pile interactions.
6

CONCLUDING REMARKS

This paper presents a newly proposed three-dimensional finite difference modeling for the
foundation settlements of combined pile raft foundations (CPRF) under vertically uniform loads.
Numerical model of a square CPRF was monitored with the boundary influences. The analysis
was found to provide rational results in comparison with the 3D FEM analysis for foundation
settlements at the center and the edge. The settlements at the corner were found much smaller
than those suggested by the FEM analysis. The finite thickness of the soil layer used in the FEM
analysis is deviated to the proposed analysis where the foundation was assumed resting on the
surface of ground with infinite thickness. In addition, the soil stiffness should be varying
underneath the raft while the foundation deformed more like a flexible one. The Lysmer’s analog
model used for the soil springs under rigid foundation will result in some deviations. The
drawback of such modeling can be improved by using the rod stiffness for the soils with the
enlarged areas at the edge. The estimations were found more agreeable for the foundation
settlements. Normalized function for the soil resistance is then suggested for flexible raft. As to
the settlements of combined pile raft foundation, the pile-to-pile interactions will become
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significant as the pile-to-pile spacing distance was reduced (i.e., S/d<8). Such mechanism must
be taken into account in the proposed analysis to yield accessible solutions.
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Introduction

For a save design and construction and the technical and economic optimisation of deep
foundation systems a realistic modelling of the soil-structure interaction is necessary. Especially for the hybrid deep foundation system Combined Pile-Raft Foundation (CPRF)
this has to be considered. Based on an adequate soil investigation, in-situ pile load tests
and a high-level design using the Finite-Element-Method (FEM) it is possible to design
complex foundation systems for high-rise buildings even in soft soil conditions. For guarantee of the ultimate limit state (ULS) and the serviceability limit state (SLS) an independent peer review and the application of the observational method is necessary.
This contribution explains the aspects of soil-structure interaction by the hybrid foundation system Combined Pile-Raft Foundation (CPRF). The CPRF is a technically and economically optimised, complex foundation system. For a successful design the following
aspects have to be considered:
• qualified experts for planning, design and construction
• interaction between architects, structural engineers and geotechnical engineers
• adequate soil investigation
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• consideration of the soil-structure interaction during design phase using the FiniteElement-Method (FEM) in combination with enhanced in-situ load tests for calibrating
the soil parameters used in the numerical simulations
• quality assurance by an independent peer review process (4-eye-principle) combined
with the observational method if necessary (Katzenbach et al. 2010b)
Basically the design of deep foundations is regulated in several national standards and
codes or for example in the Eurocode EC 7 (CEN 2008). Due to the fact that no international regulation existed until 2013 the international CPRF-Guideline (ISSMGE 2013)
was developed by the Technical Committee TC 212 “Deep Foundations” of the International Society of Soil Mechanics and Geotechnical Engineering (ISSMGE).
Construction projects with a high complexity in design and construction and with a distinctive soil-structure interaction need an independent peer review process (4-eye-principle) and a monitoring programme installed in an early planning phase. Detailed explanations for this are given in Katzenbach & Leppla (2013 and Katzenbach et al. (2014a).

2

Combined Pile-Raft Foundation (CPRF)

2.1

Basics

The Combined Pile-Raft Foundation (CPRF) is a special form of deep foundations. A
CPRF is a hybrid foundation system, which combines the bearing capacity of a foundation
raft and the piles or barrettes. A CPRF is a technically and economically optimized foundation system. The CPRF can be used for the foundation of classic high-rise buildings as
well as for engineering constructions like bridges and towers.
For CPRFs, the same technical regulations as for classic deep foundations can be applied
(DGGT 2012). An additional regulation is the Combined Pile-Raft Foundation Guideline
(ISSMGE 2013), which reflects the individual features of a CPRF. The CPRF Guideline
is meanwhile internationally valid and published by the International Society for Soil
Mechanics and Geotechnical Engineering ISSMGE.
Due to the interaction between the foundation elements and the subsoil CPRFs have a
very complex bearing and deformation behaviour. Therefore, CPRFs have to be classified
into the Geotechnical Category 3 according to EC 7. For safety and quality assurance not
only an independent checking engineer for structural design but also an independent
checking engineer of geotechnics have to be involved to guarantee the 4-eye-principle
(Hanisch et al. 2002).
The advantages of a CPRF, compared to a conventional spread foundation and a classic
pile foundation, can be summarized as follows:
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reduction of settlements and differential settlements
increasing of the bearing capacity of spread foundations
reduction of the bending moments of the foundation raft
reduction of pile materials (30 % to 50 %) (Katzenbach et al. 2006)

2.2

Bearing and deformation behaviour

Measurement data of high-rise buildings with spread foundations e.g. in Frankfurt am
Main, Germany, showed the load transfer into the subsoil. Between 60 % and 80 % of the
settlements arise in the upper third of the influenced soil volume (Figure 1). A CPRF
transfers a part of the stresses from areas with a small stiffness under the foundation raft
to a stiffer, deeper area of the subsoil. This transmission is effected via the piles of the
CPRF without neglecting the bearing capacity of the foundation raft.

Figure 1

Load transfer of a CPRF

According to DGGT (2012) a CPRF can be constituted as geotechnical composite structure which consists of the following, interacting bearing elements:
 piles
 foundation raft
 subsoil
The bearing and deformation behaviour is characterized by the interaction between the
bearing elements and the subsoil. Figure 2 shows all interactions of a CPRF. Due to the
stiffness of the foundation raft the loads Ftot,k of the rising structure are transferred to the
piles and the subsoil. Similar to a classic deep foundation the mobilized resistance of a
CPRF depends significantly on the settlement s. The integration of the soil contact pressure σ(x,y) under the foundation raft is the resistance Rraft,k(s). The resistance of the foundation piles ∑Rpile,k(s) added to the resistance of the foundation raft Rraft,k(s) deliver the
total resistance Rtot,k(s) of a CPRF (Equation (1)). With Equation (2) the resistance of a
single foundation pile i can be determined. The resistance of a single pile of a CPRF
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consists of the skin resistance Rs,k,i(s) and the pile base resistance Rb,k,i(s). The skin resistance Rs,k,i(s) can be calculated by integration of the skin friction qs,k(s,z), which depends on the settlement s and the depth z.
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Interactions of CPRF

The load deformation behaviour of a CPRF can be specified by the CPRF coefficient
αCPRF. The coefficient declares the relation between the resistance of the piles and the
total resistance (Equation (3)). The CPRF coefficient varies between 0 and 1. A CPRF
coefficient αCPRF = 0 means that the whole load Ftot,k is carried by the foundation raft. A
CPRF coefficient αCPRF = 1 means that the whole load Ftot,k is carried by the foundation
piles. According to Hanisch et al. (2002) CPRFs with a CPRF coefficient αCPRF between
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0.3 and 0.9 have been realized. Related to technical and economic aspects a CPRF coefficient αCPRF between 0.5 and 0.7 can be considered as optimum.
𝛼

=

∑

, , ( )
, ( )

(3)

The load deformation behaviour of a CPRF depends on the stress state of the subsoil. The
value of the mobilized skin friction of the piles is influenced by the effective horizontal
stresses. The stress level of the subsoil around a pile of a CPRF is influenced by the
neighbouring piles, the foundation raft and the effects during the construction of the pile
itself. Due to the soil contact pressure under the foundation raft the stress level of the
subsoil increases which leads to considerably higher skin frictions that can be mobilized
in the upper parts of the piles depending on the settlements. Vice versa the piles reduce
the soil contact pressure under the foundation raft.
The load deformation behaviour of a CPRF is influenced by the pile-raft-interaction as
well as by the pile-pile-interaction. For the same geometric dimensions of a raft the CPRF
coefficient αCPRF depends on the arrangement of the piles. The arrangement of the piles
is described by the ratio e/D (pile spacing e to pile diameter D) and the ratio l/D (pile
length l to pile diameter D) as well as by the load and settlement state of the CPRF.
If the ratio e/D is low or if the construction has a high number of piles n, the proportional
load distribution between the piles and the foundation raft remains nearly constant, even
if the total load is multiplied. The load component, which is carried by the piles, can
increase slightly because of a rising load level.
If the ratio e/D is high, the load component carried by the foundation raft as well as the
settlements are rising in connection with a higher load level. Concurrently, the load component carried by the piles decreases. The reason for this is the different load bearing
behaviour of the piles which is influenced by the pile spacing e.
If the pile spacing e between the piles of a CPRF decreases, the deviation of the load
bearing of a single pile increase. If the ratio e/D ≥ 3 the load bearing behaviour of a pile
of a CPRF essentially depends on the position within the foundation system.
Analogically to a classic pile foundation, at the same settlements the pile resistance of a
CPRF increases from the centre to the edge of the raft. Due to the neighbouring piles the
inner piles receive significantly smaller loads. The edge piles and especially the corner
piles receive the majority of the loads.
Due to the missing shielding by neighbouring piles the edge piles and corner piles offer
a significantly higher rigidity. The pile resistance, which depends on the pile position, is
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mainly caused by the different skin resistances, while the pile base resistance is nearly
independent from the pile position.
With growing pile spacing e between the piles, at a CPRF the influence of the neighbouring piles gets smaller, analogue to a classic pile foundation. If the ratio e/D ≥ 6 all piles
of a CPRF have the same load deformation behaviour independent of their position. There
is no group effect.
At a classic pile foundation the mobilized skin friction at the upper parts of the piles is
comparatively small, which can be explained by the low stress level. In contrast, larger
settlements at a CPRF lead to bigger skin frictions in the upper parts of the piles which
can be explained by the higher stress level.

2.3

Calculation methods

For the design and calculation of a CPRF, various calculation methods can be selected,
all of them based on different calculation methods and modelling schemes (Katzenbach
et al. 2016). Detailed descriptions and literature references to the different methods can
be found e.g. in Cooke (1986), El-Mossallamy (1996), Hanisch et al. (2002), Horikoshi
& Randolph (1998), Katzenbach & Reul (1997), Poulos (1989), Poulos et al. (1997), Randolph (1994), Reul (2002) and Russo & Viggiani (1998).
The results of the different methods depend on the modelling schemes and the simplified
assumptions and boundary conditions. Only for a preliminary design or in very simple
cases these methods are sufficient to develop a technically and economically optimized
CPRF. Only the numerical methods provide calculation results that are comparable to the
reality.
The following calculation methods are available:





empirical methods
methods with equivalent alternative models
analytical methods
numerical methods

For further explanations on the calculation methods see Hanisch et al. (2002) and Katzenbach et al. (2016).
The Finite-Element-Method (FEM) is the generally used numerical method, being able
to consider and solve complicated geometries and non-linear constitutive equations. In
three-dimensional simulations the foundation elements are modelled with linear-elastic
material behaviour, while the subsoil is modelled with elastoplastic material behaviour.
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2.4

Geotechnical analysis: Ultimate limit state (ULS)

Analogous to the classic pile foundations, CPRFs have to be analysed in accordance to
the internal and external bearing capacity. The analysis of the internal bearing capacity is
conducted according to the correspondent standards and regulations. The analysis of the
external bearing capacity is conducted under consideration of the time-dependent material
behaviour of the subsoil and the rigidity of the rising structure.
According to DIN (2010) and ISSMGE (2013), the external bearing capacity (geotechnical analysis GEO-2) is sufficient, if the design value of the loads Ed is smaller or equal
to the design resistance Rtot,d(s) (Ed ≤ Rtot,d(s)). The design value of the resistance Rtot,d(s)
is defined by Equation (4). The total resistance of a CPRF is calculated for the whole
foundation system, which consists of the foundation raft and the piles. A separate geotechnical analysis of the single piles is not necessary.
𝑅

,

(𝑠) =

, ( )
,

(4)

The characteristic resistance must be calculated by using of a validated model, e.g. numerical methods. In simple cases, the application of other methods, e.q. analysis of the
base failure, are possible. Criteria of simple cases are:
 simple geometry (similar pile length and diameter; constant pile spacing; rectangular,
quadratic or round foundation raft; excess length of the foundation raft over the outer
piles ≤ 3 · Ds)
 homogenous subsoil (no major differences of the stiffness)
 centric loads
 no predominating dynamic loads
If for the analysis the base failure method is used, the resistance is specified by the lower
edge of the foundation raft. The vertical bearing capacity of the piles is negligible. Indeed,
the anchor bolt resistance of the piles in the failure surface can be considered (DIN 2006).
The basics of the analysis of the ULS of a CPRF are summarized in ISSMGE (2013).

2.5

Geotechnical analysis: Serviceability limit state (SLS)

For the assessment of the suitability of a CPRF a maximum settlement respectively a
maximum settlement difference must be specified. In the context of the verification of the
serviceability, the specified limit values must be proved under characteristic loads. The
specified limit values for the deformation are defined by the rising structure as well as by
neighbouring buildings and structures on the surface and under the surface.
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The analysis of the internal bearing capacity of SLS is conducted according to the correspondent standards and regulations. This includes for example the limitation of crack
widths of reinforced concrete components.
The basics of the analysis of the ULS of a CPRF are summarized in ISSMGE (2013).

2.6

Pile load test

According to DGGT (2012), for the design and the calculation of a CPRF, the knowledge
about the load deformation behaviour of a free, single pile is necessary. If there are no
experiences about the bearing capacity of piles for a special pile type and in comparable
soil conditions, a pile load test has to be performed. If a pile load test is not performed,
the bearing capacity of a single pile can be estimated on the basis of empirical values,
whereby this simplification and transferability has to be proved.
The knowledge about the bearing capacity of a free, single pile is important for two reasons. On the one hand, it is the only way to evaluate the selected geometries of the piles
in accordance to the technical and environmental aspects and to prove the plausibility of
the calculation method. On the other hand, it is possible to calibrate the numerical models.
For complex construction projects and/or difficult soil conditions, in-situ pile load tests
are strongly advised.
How to handle this important aspect is explained in the following example.
For the new construction of a high-rise building in soft subsoil, numerical simulations
have been carried out for the design of a CPRF (Katzenbach et al. 2013). The calibration
of the numerical simulations is based on the results of a pile load test, which has been
carried out on the project area. For the loading mechanisms, Osterberg-cells (O-cells)
were used. The test pile consisted of three segments: The upper test segment 1, the middle
test segment 2 between the two O-cells and the lower test segment 3.
For the determination of the pile base resistance and the skin friction of the different soil
layers, the individual O-cells were activated in various testing phases. For the determination of the skin friction and the pile base resistance of the test segment 3, only the lowest
O-cell was activated, while test segment 2 was used as an abutment. For the determination
of the skin friction of the test segment 2, the upper O-cell was activated, while the lower
O-cell was released. In this test phase, test segment 1 was used as the abutment. For the
determination of the skin friction of test segment 1, the upper O-cell was activated and
the lower O-cell was stiffened. During this test phase, the test segments 2 and 3 were used
as abutments.
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The calibration of the numerical simulations of the CPRF was determined by a numerical
back analysis of the pile load test using FEM. Figure 3 illustrates the setup of the test and
the mesh of the FEM simulation with the three test segments and the two O-cells. The
results of the in-situ pile load test and the numerical back analysis are illustrated in Figure
4. The displayed curves show a good accordance. Based on the results of the numerical
back analysis, the determined soil mechanical parameters were adjusted. Moreover, the
simplified stratigraphy, which was necessary for the numerical simulations, was verified.

Figure 3

Setup of the pile load test and the numerical simulation

Figure 4

Results of the in-situ pile load test and the numerical
simulation (upper O-cell active, lower O-cell stiff)

The design of the CPRF is performed by three-dimensional, non-linear FE-simulations.
The length, diameter and the number of the piles were optimized on the basis of the FE-
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simulations taking into account the requirements of the load deformation behaviour. Figure 5 illustrates the optimized CPRF in the FE-simulation. The CPRF coefficient is
αCPRF = 0.8, which means that 80 % of the total building weight are carried by the piles
and 20 % of the total buildings weight are carried by the raft.

Figure 5

2.7

FE-mesh of the optimised CPRF

Monitoring of a CPRF

Already in a very early planning stage a monitoring program has to be developed to check
the load deformation behaviour as well as the force transmission within a CPRF (DGGT
2012, ISSMGE 2013, Katzenbach et al. 2016). Therefore, the monitoring program has to
consist of geodetic and geotechnical measurements of the new building and of the vicinity. During the building phase and the serviceability phase, the monitoring program has
to fulfil the following tasks:





verification of the calculation model and the parameters used
early detection of critical states
construction-related verification of the predicted deformations
quality assurance and preservation of evidence

The parameters, which need to be measured in the area of the CPRF and the associated
measurements, are illustrated in Figure 6. Moreover, the construction pit and the vicinity
have to be monitored.
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Figure 6

3

Monitoring of a CPRF

Examples from engineering practice

Meanwhile, the CPRF is a technically and economically optimized foundation system,
which is established in the engineering practice. However, the CPRF is still an open research topic, but a plurality of examples show an excellent applicability (Katzenbach et
al. 2006, Katzenbach et al. 2009, Reul 2000). The scope of application includes not only
vertical loaded CPRFs but also horizontal loaded CPRFs (Turek 2006). The following
subchapters demonstrate some construction projects where CPRFs were applied to realize
an economical and reliable basis for high-rise structures. For more example see Katzenbach et al. (2006) and Katzenbach & Leppla (2018).

3.1

High-rise building on settlement active soil

The Messeturm in Frankfurt am Main, Germany, has a height of 256.5 m. It is founded
on a CPRF in the Frankfurt Clay (Figure 7). The foundation raft has a ground view of
58.8 m x 58.8 m with a maximum thickness of 6 m in the centre and a thickness of 3 m
at the edges. The base of the foundation raft is about 11 m to 14 m below the surface. The
raft is combined with 64 bored piles with a diameter of 1.3 m and a length of 30.9 m in
the centre ring and 26.9 m at the edges (Figure 8). The total load, including 30 % of live
loads, is about 1,855 MN.
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Figure 7

Messeturm in Frankfurt am Main, Germany

Figure 8

Ground view and cross section of CPRF
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In the area of the Messeturm artificial filling at the top is underlain by quaternary sand
and gravel, which reach 8 m to 10 m below the surface. Below the quaternary layers
follows the tertiary Frankfurt Clay to a depth of about 70 m. The groundwater table is
about 4.5 m to 5.0 m below the surface (Sommer et al. 1990, Reul 2000).
Based on the observational method the settlements were measured. The maximum settlement of about 13 cm were measured in December 1998 (Figure 9).

Figure 9

Settlements [cm] measured in December 1998

The CPRF was calculated using the Finite Element Method (FEM). Thereby a section of
the foundation was modelled, using the symmetry of the ground view (Figure 10).
The FE-calculation was carried out with a step-by-step analysis of the construction process, considering the excavation of the construction pit, construction of the CPRF,
groundwater lowering, loading of the CPRF and groundwater re-increase.
Single calculations were carried out with the FE-model for different foundation systems.
Thereby different pile configurations and pile length were analysed as well as a pure raft
foundation. In Figure 11 the calculated settlements of the realized CPRF are compared
with the settlements, calculated for a pure raft foundation.
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Figure 10 FE-mesh of the foundation using symmetry axis

Figure 11 Measured and calculated settlements
The maximum settlements of a pure raft foundation were calculated to 32.5 cm. The calculated maximum settlements of the CPRF are nearly equal to the in-situ measured
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maximum settlements of 13 cm. The CPRF coefficient is about αCPRF = 0.43 (Sommer et
al. 1990).
Based on several pile load tests in Frankfurt Clay the ultimate skin friction of bored piles
was estimated to 60 - 80 kN/m2 for 20 m long piles. At the piles of the Messeturm an
average skin friction qs of 90 kN/m² to 105 kN/m² was measured. At the pile toe a maximum skin friction of qs = 200 kN/m² was measured.
A pure pile foundation would have required 316 piles with 30 m length. In comparison to
the realized CPRF with 64 piles and an average length of about 30 m a pure pile foundation would have required more resources e.g. concrete and energy and would have been
about 3.9 Million Euros more expensive than the CPRF.

3.2

High-rise building close to underground construction

In the densely populated inner city of Offenbach am Main, Germany, the 140 m high City
Tower was founded on a CPRF in settlement sensitive clay (Katzenbach et al. 2001, Katzenbach et al. 2003). In a distance of only 4 m a railway tunnel is situated parallel to the
project area (Figure 12). For the calculation of the CPRF, numerical simulations were
done taking into account the symmetry axis. Thereby, particularly the load history of the
project area was investigated by simulating the deconstruction of the existing building,
the excavation for the new construction and the construction of the basement and the
superstructure. Figure 13 shows the FE model of the optimized CPRF.

Figure 12 City Tower in Offenbach am Main, Germany
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Figure 13 FE-mesh of the CPRF using symmetry axis
The CPRF exists of 36 piles with a length between 25 m at the edges and 35 m in the
centre. The diameter of the piles is 1.5 m. The foundation raft has a thickness of about
3 m.
Due to the complexity of the construction project in the area of the railway tunnel, a
comprehensive geotechnical and geodetic monitoring program was installed. Figure 14
shows the foundation in ground view as well as the associated geotechnical instrumentation. Six foundation piles were instrumented with load cells at the piled head and the pile
toe as well as eight strain gauges in four different depths along the pile. The generated
settlements from the new building were measured by extensometers under the core of the
high-rise building and an extensometer between the retaining system and the railway tunnel. Moreover, an inclinometer was installed to measure the horizontal deformations behind the retaining system in the area of the tunnel. Figure 15 illustrates schematically the
application of load cells, soil pressure sensors and piezometers.

Figure 14 Ground view of CPRF and the geotechnical instrumentation
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Figure 15 Schematic representation of the geotechnical instrumentation

3.3

Foundation on a fault zone

The result of the soil investigation for the science and congress centre Darmstadtium in
Darmstadt, Germany, showed that the planned construction is situated above the eastern
fault of the Rhine valley. The Darmstadtium was opened in 2007. The finalized project is
shown in Figure 16. The Rhine valley fault crosses the project area as shown in Figure 17
(Katzenbach et al. 2012). In the northern and western area, unconsolidated sediments of
the Rhine valley fault were found. In the eastern and southern area, rocks of the Odenwaldcrystalline were identified (Granodiorite). Up to now the tectonic activities along the
fault zone have not finished. The areas of Darmstadt that are located west of the Rhine
valley fault settle about 0.5 mm per year. The foundation system and the rising structure
have to be designed for these tectonic displacements. The foundation in the area of the
rock was constructed as a spread foundation. In the area of the Rhine valley fault the
foundation was constructed as a CPRF (Figure 18).

Figure 16 Darmstadtium, Germany
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Figure 17 Excavation pit

Figure 18 Foundation system

3.4

Highest high-rise building in Europe

The Federation Tower is a part of the project Moscow City, which contains the construction of several high-rising buildings for business in Moscow, Russia, on an area of more
than one square kilometre (Katzenbach et al. 2010a).
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The Federation Tower is a complex of two single towers (Figure 19). Tower A is about
374 m high respectively about 450 m with regard to the spire on the roof. Tower B is
about 243 m high. The construction started in 2003. Due to the geometry the high-rise
double-towers exceeded at that time all experiences with high-rise buildings in Russia
and in Europe. The two towers will share an about 140 m long and about 80 m wide,
4.6 m thick foundation raft made of reinforced concrete in a depth of about 20 m below
the surface.

Figure 19 Federation Tower in Moscow, Russia
The total load is about 3,000 MN for Tower A and 2,000 MN for Tower B. With additionally about 1,000 MN load for adjacent buildings and the basement floors and a load
of the self-weight of the foundation raft of about 1,300 MN the total load results to about
7,300 MN.
The project area of Moscow City is located in the west of the central district of Moscow
at the left bank of the River Moskva. Underneath anthropogenic influenced artificial backfill, at first the quaternary accumulation of the river terrace and underneath the alternating
sequences of the carbon are located. Underneath the foundation level of the Federation
Tower, a complex alternating sequence is found, consisting of variably intensively fissured, cavernous and porous limestone and variably hard, more or less watertight clay
(marl). The layers have different thicknesses which a range of 3 m to 10 m. Moscow City
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and also the construction area of the Federation Tower are located in a territory, where
potentially dangerous karst-suffusion-processes occur.
In the project area, several ground water horizons, carrying confined water, have been
found. Because of the sealing effect of the clay (marl), they are not or just moderately
corresponding with each other. The ground water mainly circulates in the fissured and
karst-suffusion affected limestone. The ground water, circulating in the lower limestoneaquifer has a water pressure of about 12 m. The limestone-horizons located above, may
have ground water with higher hydraulic pressures.
Two pile load tests TP-15-1 and TP-15-2 using O-cells have been carried out in 2005.
The test piles were constructed with a diameter of 1.2 m and a length of 6.90 m and 13.35
m. The empty drill hole was filled with sand. The piles are completely positioned in the
limestone (Figure 20).

Figure 20 Setup of test piles TP-15-1 and TP-15-2
Each pile was divided into 2 segments. Between the pile segments O-cells were installed.
In each test pile displacement transducers were installed to measure the displacements of
the pile segments.
Pile load test TP-15-1 was carried out to a maximum load of about 33 MN. In between
an unloading-phase was made at 15 MN back to zero-load followed by a reloading-phase
(Figure 21). The final displacement was about 0.6 cm at the upper pile segment and
0.4 cm at the lower pile segment. Neither a failure of one of the pile segments was seen
nor the empirically defined limit of 0.1*D = 12 cm was reached. The evaluation of the
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pile load test TP-15-1 yields a skin friction of 1,140 kN/m² and a base resistance of
5,380 kN/m². These values are not ultimate values.

Figure 21 Load-displacement diagram of test pile TP-15-1

Pile load test TP-15-2 was carried out to a maximum load of about 33 MN as well. In
between three unloading-phases back to zero-load were made (Figure 22). The final displacement was about 4.3 cm at the upper pile segment and 2.2 cm at the lower pile segment. Neither a failure of one of the pile segments was seen nor the empirically defined
limit of 0.1*D = 12 cm was reached, too. The evaluation of the pile load test
TP-15-2 yields a skin friction of 2,310 kN/m² and a base resistance of about 5,630 kN/m².

Figure 22 Load-displacement diagram of test pile TP-15-2
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3.5

CPRF for horizontal loads

The Exhibition Hall 3 in Frankfurt am Main, Germany, was finished in 2001 and is one
of the biggest exhibition halls in Europe. The hall has a length of about 210 m, a width of
about 130 m and a height of about 45 m. The roof with a free span of 165 m was designed
as a double curved three-dimensional load bearing structure consisting of five arched
compression trusses and 6 arched tension trusses. A cross section of the realized project
is shown in Figure 23. 12 A-frames, 6 at each side, carry the horizontal and the vertical
loading of the roof (Figure 24). These A-frames with a height of 24 m are constructed of
two vertical steel tubes (Turek 2004, Katzenbach et al. 2014b).

Figure 23 Cross section and subsoil conditions
The subsoil and groundwater conditions are visualized in Figure 23. Beneath the surface
a layer of fill and quaternary soil with a thickness between 5 m and 9 m exists. This layer
is followed by tertiary sediments. During the soil investigation a soil layer of tertiary sand
and gravel was detected. It crosses the project area in diagonal direction. Under this tertiary sand and gravel follows the Frankfurt Clay.
Due to the strong interaction between the superstructure, the foundation and the subsoil a
strong limitation of the displacements of the foundation is necessary. The design of the
horizontal loaded CPRF is based on three-dimensional numerical analysis. Each of the
two CPRFs (one on each end of the hall) consists of a raft and 14 bored piles. The raft
has a thickness of 1.4 m, a length of 127.5 m and a width of 22.15 m. the bored piles have
a diameter of 1.5 m and a length of 15 m.
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The horizontal displacements of the CPRF were observed with 4 inclinometers reaching
50 m under the surface. To measure the vertical displacements 4 extensometers were installed. To complete the necessary monitoring program geodetic measurement points
were defined and pressure cells in the soil and strain gauges at the A-frames were placed.
The measured horizontal displacements are about 1 cm. The measured vertical displacements are about 1 - 3.5 cm.
The example shows that the CPRF can be used for a settlement reduced transfer of horizontal loads into the subsoil.

Figure 24 Schematic visualization of the A-frame and the horizontal
loaded CPRF

4

Conclusions

In many geotechnical challenges deep foundations are the only possible technical solution
for the implementation of large construction projects. The economic and environmentfriendly design of the deep foundations focuses on a reduction of construction material
used, construction time spent and energy consumed within the buildings construction and
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service time. CPRFs are a hybrid deep foundation system using the bearing capacity of
the piles and the raft. Generally, CPRFs belong to the Geotechnical Category GC 3. For
a safe and optimised design and construction numerical simulations using FEM, an independent peer review and the application of a monitoring programme are necessary.
With in-situ load tests on the construction site the base resistance and the skin friction of
deep foundation elements are determined. In addition, the in-situ load tests are very utile
for the calibration of the numerical models. The numerical simulations have to consider
the non-linear behaviour of the soil material.
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ABSTRACT. Static loading tests to plunging "failure" were performed on a single pile and a
group of 13 piles in a loose to compact silty sand. The piles were 300-mm diameter, 9.5 m long,
pressure-grouted, bored piles with an expanded pile toe, a 400 mm wide Expander Body (EBI).
Each pile had a bidirectional cell placed just above the EBI at 8.3 m depth. The tests comprised a
bidirectional test on the piles with the pile group cells activated via a common pressure pump,
thus, ensuring that equal load was applied to all piles, allowing each pile to move individually.
The pile group responded as a pier with shaft resistance acting mostly along the perimeter piles
or along the pier circumference rather than as 13 single piles. A rigid cap was then constructed
over the piles and a head-down test performed. Also in the head-down test, the developed
resistance was mainly from the perimeter piles.
1.

INTRODUCTION

As a part of the 3rd Bolivian International Conference on Deep Foundations, May 2017, a
comprehensive pile testing programme was undertaken at the Bolivian Experimental Site for
Testing Piles, B.E.S.T. The main objective of programme was to compare the results of static
loading tests on single piles constructed using different methods at a site where the geotechnical
conditions would be documented by detailed investigations, using state-of-the-art testing and
interpretation methods. The geotechnical conditions and the details on the piles and testing
arrangement were presented by Fellenius and Terceros (2017). All the B.E.S.T. field
investigations records and results of static loading tests on single piles are available for online
downloading at the conference web site per the following link:
http://www.cfpbolivia.com/web/page.aspx?refid=157.

2

Soil Profile

The site investigation at the B.E.S.T. site, notably the CPTU sounding results, showed the soil
profile to consist of essentially two soil layers: an upper 6 m thick layer of loose silt and sand on
compact silty sand. The CPTU pore pressure measurements indicated a groundwater table at or
near about 0.5-m depth and a hydrostatically distributed pore pressure. Figure 1 shows a diagram
compiling borehole information, SPT N-indices, and the CPTU cone stress, qt, to 14 m depth.
The CPTU was pushed to 22 m depth and Figure 2 shows all the results.
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Fig. 2 CPTU sounding diagram, CPTU E2.
3

Test Piles

The pile group contained 13 piles. All were 300-mm diameter, pressure-grouted, Full
Displacement Piles (FDP) constructed to 9.5 m depth on April 20-21, 2017. For reference to the
group test, a single test pile, the same in all respect to the group piles, was installed (March 15,
2017), 5.0 m away from the nearest group pile and 3.5 m away from its nearest reaction pile. All
piles were equipped with a bidirectional cell (BD) consisting of a 200 mm high and 80 mm wide
hydraulic jack installed centered in each test pile at 8.3 m depth (lower end of the BD). All the
BDs in the group piles were connected to a common pump, i.e., all BDs were acted upon by
equal magnitude of load. Immediately below the BD, the piles were equipped with a (prior to
expansion) 1.2-m long Expander Body, EBI612, that was expanded (pressurized with grout) after
construction of the shaft (an EB equipped with post-grouting arrangement is termed EBI).
Twenty-four hours after the expansion, the soil underneath the EBI was post-grouted to
recompress the soil below the EBI. The purpose of the post-grouting was to ensure a large soil
toe stiffness below the pile toe when activating the BD to test the shaft above the BD..
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The Expander Body and its use is described by Terceros and Massarsch (2014). Figure 3
shows a photo of the EBI and BD (placed immediately above the EBI) before insertion into the
pile shaft. The BD was connected to the pile reinforcement cage. The separation of the BD and
cage from the EBI was designed to occur at the bottom of the BD.
Figures 4 and 5 show photos of an exhumed EBI and one expanded in air (models EBI612
and EBI815, respectively, with the numbers indicating the diameter of a freely expanded unit.
Figure 4 shows a photo of an exhumed EBI (EBI612) with post-expansion grout material and an
in-air expanded EBI (EBI815). The grout volumes and injection pressures used for the expansion
of the EBIs of the 14 test piles were very similar for the piles. The averages were 102 L
and 4.0 MPa, respectively.

Fig. 3 Photo of the EBs and BD
before pile construction.

Fig. 4 Exhumed EBI.

Fig. 5 In-air expanded EB

The piles were installed at a 3 pile-shaft diameter, center-to-center spacing, 0.90 m in the
configuration shown in Figure 6. The spacing corresponds to an 11 % total footprint ratio
(nominal total pile cross section area at the ground surface over group footprint area).

Sequence of EB Expansion

Sequence of Construction
Sequence of EB Expansion
1st: E8,E8,E2,
E12,E14,
and E14
E12, E2, E8, E7,
E2, E4,
E4, E12,
E10, E5, E6, E11,
E13,
E7, E11
2nd: E3,
E3,E9,
E9,
E13,
and E7
E13, E3, E9, E4, and E14
E10,E10,
E5, and
E6and E6
3rd: E11,
E5,

Piles E2 - E14
2.54
m
2.5 m

DISTANCE (m)

E2

E3

E5

E4

E3

E2
E5

E6

E4
E6

5.0 m
E8

E1

E7

E8
E10

E12

E9

E10

E11
E13

E9

E7

E14

E12

E11
E13

Fig. 6 Pile locations and sequence of construction and EB expansion.

E14
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The test piles were instrumented with one set of vibrating wire gages and three sets of
electrical resistance gages. As mentioned in the report on the test results of the many other single
test piles at the B.E.S.T. site, the vibrating wire gages did not provide reliable records due to
difficulties in recording the data. Moreover, it was found that the EBI-expansion created an axial
tension in the test piles that left them with considerable residual force (locked-in force) of
inconsistent magnitude and distribution. Interpretation and presentation of the strain-gage
measurements are therefore not included in this paper.
Although the primary purpose of equipping the test piles with the EBI was to provide
reaction force for the BD in forcing the pile length above the EBI to move upward, telltales had
been included to measure the downward movement of the EBI to enable studying also the BD
force versus downward movement of the EBI. Unfortunately, in all test piles, when the EBI
expanded, the telltale connection of the downward telltale broke and no records of the downward
movement of the EBI were obtained. The telltale measuring the upward movement of the BDI
upper plate functioned, however. Thus, the comparison between that movement and the pile head
movement provided a measure of the pile shortening over the 8.3-m distance between the pile
head and the BD base.
4

Test Programme

The test programme—on the single pile (E1) and the 13 group piles (E-Group)—comprised three
phases. Phase 1 was by performing a bidirectional test on the piles. Phase 2 was by head-down
test—via a rigid pile cap cast on the pile group—and Phase 3 was a repeat of Phase 1 with the
pile heads of the group still connected to the rigid pile cap.
Pile E1
Phase 1
Phase 2

Bidirectional test, April 27, 2017
Head-down test, BD passively recording. April 2017

E-Group
Phase 1
Phase 2.1
Phase 2.2
Phase 2.3
Phase 2.4
Phase 3.1
Phase 3.2

Bidirectional test, April 27, 2017
Head-down test, BD free-draining. January 2018
Head-down test, BD closed and passively recording, January 2018
Unloading pile head; BD closed and passively recording, January 2018
No load at pile head, BD unloading, January 2018
No load at pile head, BD loading, January 2018
No load at pile head, BD unloading , January 2018

Phase 1 loading tests were performed by engaging the BD cell to push the pile shaft upward
with the EBI providing the necessary reaction force. The BD cells in the group piles were
connected to a common pump to have all group piles, Piles E2 - E14, activated with equal load
per pile. The pile heads were unrestrained and the pile head movements were measured
individually. Figure 7 shows a photo of the arrangement for recording the individual pile-head
movements of the E-Group. The measurements included monitoring the ground surface
movements at 10 points along the perimeter and in the interior area of the group. The test
schedule, same for the single pile, Pile E1, and the group piles, Piles E2 - E14, consisted of
applying equal load increments of 50 kN/pile every 10 minutes and recording the movement of
the pile head until it became excessive.
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Fig. 7 Photo of frame for recording pile movements at Phase 1 test on Piles E2 - E14.
The Phase 2 head-down test was performed by jacking against reaction piles placed at a pile
surface-to-surface distance of 2.0 m or more away from the nearest test pile, Figure 8 shows the
locations of piles and reference beam support for the E-Group. The reaction piles were installed
after completion of the tests on Pile E1.
8.00

6.00

4.00

2.0 m
E-GROUP
3.0 m

2.00

PILE E1
0.00

2.0 m

REACTION PILE

-2.00

REFERENCE
BEAM SUPPORT

-4.00

Fig.
-6.00

8 Locations of test piles, reaction piles, and reference beam support at the E-Group.
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After performing the Phase 2 test on the single pile, it was realized that the unknown
distribution of residual force in the pile made it difficult to determine the true axial force at the
BD. Therefore, Phase 2 test on the pile group was started with the BD free-draining. Phase 2.1
comprised measurements until 6 mm of pile-head movement had developed and Phase 2.2
followed, for which phase only positive direction shaft resistance was considered to act along the
pile. Thus, when then connecting the BD to transmit the axial load to the pile toe, the BD would
passively measure the load reaching the BD and the difference between the load applied at the
pile head and the load a the BD would be the shaft resistance.
To arrange for the Phase 2 head-down test on the pile group, a rigid, rebar-reinforced pile
cap with a 3.5 m square base and 1.8 m height was cast on the group piles. Before forming and
casting the cap, a 0.5 m compacted fill was placed on the ground over a 7.5 m square area
centered around the test pile. The fill sides sloped 1(V):3(H), leaving a 0.5 m wide horizontal
area around the pile cap. Figure 9 shows a photo of the Phase 2 set-up.

Fig. 9 Photo of set-up for head-down test on the E-Group.
4 Results of Field Tests
4.1 Phase 1
PILE E1. The measurement comprised imposing load in the BD and recording the upward
movement of the pile. The compression of the pile as measured between the BD upper plate and
the pile head was generally very small; <1 mm at the maximum test load. The maximum strain
measured at 5 m depth was about 100 με.
Figure 10 shows the measured Phase 1 load-movement of Pile E1 upper pile length and the
Phase 2 head-down test on the pile. The pile response to the applied BD load was quite stiff with
very small movement, about 1 mm, measured for the first about 500 kN applied load. This,
indicates the presence of residual compression force in the pile at the start of the test. Beyond
600 kN load and 2 mm movement, the response went into plunging. The figure also shows the
result of fitting an effective stress analysis and a hyperbolic t-z function with a function
coefficient of 0.0099 (1/Q100 %) to the measured curve. An effective stress proportionality betacoefficient, ß, was applied to 1.0 m pile elements, ranging from ß = 0.4 at the ground surface
to ß = 2.0 at 6 m depth, which value was then kept to the BD depth. The UniPile5 software
(Goudreault and Fellenius 2014) was used for this back-calculation.
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Fig. 10 Pile E1: Phase 1 BD-test and Phase 2 head-down test.
PILES E2 - E14. The static loading test on the pile group, Piles E2 - E14 started on April 28,
2017, applying the same schedule of loading as used for the Phase 1 single pile test. Nine load
increments into the test, it was realized that the data collector was not recording properly and this
triggered an unloading of the test to restart with a functioning collector. Unfortunately, on
reaching zero BD load, the cells were let to drain further, which allowed the remaining force in
the pile to contract the BD at free-draining, i.e., no measurement of force. The test was then
restarted three days later from assumed zero BD load and with resetting of all displacement
gages. Figure 11 shows the load/pile response of the group piles versus time applied comprising
the now two-part loading sequence, Phases 1a and 1b. The load-movement measured for Pile E1
is included for reference. Shortly after re-starting the test (Phase 1b), it was found that the pump
had sprung a leak preventing it from maintaining pressure. The BDs were then unloaded to
almost zero pressure, whereupon the manifold was locked from further release of hydraulic
pressure and the pump was repaired and the test re-started (Phase 1b). No similar records of
force and movements were made for the single-step unloading of the BD in Phase 1a. The
Phase 1b records are plotted with a starting movement equal to the last reading of Phase 1a.
700

Piles E2-E14
Phase 1a
Pile E1

BD LOAD (kN/PILE)

600

Piles E2- E14
Phase 1b

Unloading due to
collector malf unction.
Ceased pumping
and, then, unloaded.

500

Pile plunging mistaken f or
re-newed 'leak'

400
Pump
'leaking'

300
200

Restarted

100
0
0

30

60

90

120

150

180

210

240

270

300

TIME (minutes)

Fig. 11 Phases 1a and 1b, Loading sequence for Pile E1 and Piles E2 - E14.
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Figure 12 shows the load-movements of Piles E2 - E14 and, for reference, that of Pile E1.
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Fig. 12 Phase 1a Piles E2 - E14 and Phase 1 Pile E1: Pile head upward load-movements.
Figure 13 shows the full Phase-1 load-movements of Piles E2 - E14. The response of the 13
piles was very similar to that of the single pile: initially quite stiff and plunging after just a few
millimetre of movement. However, the plunging load per pile was only about 70 % of the
plunging load measured for Pile E1—435 kN versus 600 kN.
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Fig. 13 Pile E1 and Piles E2 - E14. Pile head upward load-movements.
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Figure 14 shows the upward movement of all pile heads, including the net movements after
Phase 1b unloading (limited to the four piles indicated to minimize the interference of the
curves). Both graphs include the average of all pile head movements measured in Phase 1b for
the maximum load. The measurements showed that the center pile moved about three times more
than the perimeter pile.
Figure 15 shows the ground-surface upward movements across the diagonals (including net
movements after Phase 1b unloading) and average (at maximum load) ground surface heave, as
measured in ten anchors for Phase 1b. The average (at maximum load) upward movement of the
pile heads (c.f., Figure 13) is repeated for reference. The "zero" measurement is the start of the
Phase 1b, the net effect of Phase 1a is not known. It would seem that the pile heads moved a bit
more than the soil surface. However, this is misleading because the pile head movements in
Phase 1a in unloading were not recorded and, as mentioned, the Phase 1a ground surface
measurements were not recorded by the data collector. That is, the previous movements of the
pile heads and the ground surface at the start of Phase 1b are unknown. The trend of the ground
surface movements and that of the pile heads are the similar. In unloading after Phase 1b
maximum load, the unloading movements were about the same for the pile heads and the ground
surface. It would seem that the pile heads and ground surface moved more or less in unison.
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Fig. 14 Upward movement of the pile heads along the diagonals, Phases 1a and 1b.
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The Phase 1 test on the single pile, Pile E1, showed plunging response for a 600-kN load. In
contrast, the plunging load for the E-group piles was 435 kN/pile (the total load for the 13 piles
was 5,655 kN). Thus, if assuming that each of the eight perimeter piles provided the same
plunging resistance (600 kN) as the single pile, the contribution from the interior piles would be
only 170 kN/pile.
The total weight of the "equivalent pier", was 580 kN (2.542 times the effective stress at the
bottom of the BD = σ'8.3m = 90 kPa). Thus, the net total load was 5,075 kN and if carried in full
by the perimeter piles, the load would have been 634 kN/pile—similar to the Pile E1 plunging
load.
The net total load divided by the E-group total circumferential area (84 m2) is 60 kPa, which
represents the average unit shaft resistance for the "equivalent pier". The 60 kPa is smaller than
the 75 kPa for the single pile.
Either the resistance was only from the 8 perimeter piles with the soil mass inside the “pier”
being “there just for the ride” with no shaft resistance developing along the 5 interior piles, or the
resistance to upward pushing of the pile group (the “pier”) acted along the “pier” circumference
with smaller unit shaft resistance mobilized for soil-to-soil contact (<60 kPa) than for the
pile-to-soil contact (75 kPa). The difference could be due to the fact that the piles were pressuregrouted.
Figure 16a and 16b show photographs of piles and ground taken after Phase 1b unloading
and show cracks in the ground surface around a corner pile and from pile to pile along the
perimeter of the group. The observations suggest that the pile group moved in unison
encompassing piles and in-between soil.

Fig. 16a Photographs of cracks in ground surface at a corner pile and at two side piles.

Fig. 16b Photographs of cracks in ground surface stretching from one pile toward the next
along the side of the group.
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4.2 Phase 2
PILE E1. The Phase 2 head-down test on Pile E1 comprised adding 50-kN increments
every 10 minutes. When the load reached 1,400 kN, the pile head broke and the test was over
(c.f., Figure 10).
PILES E2-E14. The load-movement measured for the E-Group (Phase 2 head-down and
Phase 3 BD tests) on the pile group is shown in Figure 17. The records shown are the load
applied to the pile cap divided by the number of test piles (13) and the measured BD load (per
pile). At the maximum load (910 kN/pile), the test was terminated because the pile-head
movement started to increase coinciding with signs of yielding of the reaction system.
It is interesting to see that after complete unloading of the pile head, significant force was
maintained in the pile between the BD and the pile head. In the subsequent unloading of also the
BD, only a very small increase of movement (downward) occurred.
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Fig. 17 E-Group: Pile-head load-movement records during Phases 2 and 3.
Figure 18 shows shaft resistance versus pile-head movement for the three test phases of
Piles E2-E14. The results indicate that the maximum shaft resistances, which indicated a plastic
response, was equal in all three phases. However, the movement to mobilize the plastic response
in Phases 2 and 3 was much larger than in Phase 1, which is likely due to the fact that the
movement directions were reversed between the tests.
Phase 2 test results of the E-Group are particularly interesting. Because of the rigid pile cap,
all pile heads movement were equal. Figure 19 shows the load-movements of the individual piles
together with the average load-movement of the perimeter and interior piles, as well as the
average of all piles. For equal load, the interior piles moved much more than the perimeter piles,
much as they had done when, in Phase 1, the pile heads were unrestrained and the load, same for
all piles, was induced from the BD (c.f., Figures 13 and 14). For equal movement, the load on the
perimeter piles was much larger than on the interior piles, that is, the perimeter piles mobilized a
much larger resistance for equal movement.
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Fig. 18 Shaft resistance measured in Phases 1 through 3.
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Fig. 19 E-Group Phase 2 Loads at the pile head; individual and averages.
Figure 20 compares the load-movements of the total load applied to the pile cap, the average
pile-head loads, the shaft resistance between pile head and BD level, and the average contact
load. The average contact load is the difference between the total load and the pile-head load.
The average shaft resistance was determined as the total load (load/pile) minus the BD-load/pile.
When assuming that the average axial strain of compacted fill under the raft would be the same
strain as in the in the piles (≈500 με), the contact load correlated to an about 200-MPa E-modulus
of the fill—a very high value even when considering that the sand is compacted and confined.
6

Conclusions

In Phase 1 bidirectional test, plunging mode developed at very small movements for both the
single pile as well as for the E-Group piles. The results of the test on the pile group indicated that
the eight perimeter piles carried the load with the five interior piles not experiencing resistance to
the upward loading. This was supported by the emergence of cracks around the pile group
indicating that soil and piles had moved more or less in unison.
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Fig. 20 E-Group Phase 2; Loads vs. movements.
An effective stress analysis of the response to the maximum test load on the single pile
corresponded to ß = 0.4 at the ground surface increasing linearly to ß = 2.0 at 6 m depth, which
value was then kept the same to the BD depth. The 2.0-value is large and probably a result of the
pile diameter being larger than the nominal value and that the FDP construction process and the
pressure-grouting had increased the horizontal stress against the pile.
In both Phases 1 and 2, the interior piles moved considerably more than the perimeter piles
for the same applied load. Phase 2 measurements showed that the perimeter piled mobilized
considerably more shaft resistance than the interior piles.
When assuming that the average axial strain in the piles would be the same strain as in the
compacted fill under the raft, the contact load correlated to a 650-MPa E-modulus of the fill.
The Expander Body provided a considerably enhanced pile-toe resistance thus, enabling the
BDs to push the piles as planned; The enhanced resistance was a key aspect of the study.
7.
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BASICS OF DESIGN
OF PILED
FOUNDATIONS

Faced with designing a foundation, say, a
footing or a raft, and finding that the settlement
will be more than the structure can accept, we
realize that we have a settlement issue, so we
change the design to a piled foundation. We
then proceed by determining an “ultimate
resistance” of single piles in the foundation (a
“capacity”) requiring that the working load be
smaller than the “capacity” by some factor of
safety (or resistance factor).

Bengt H. Fellenius
Concepts, Testing, and Analysis
Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia

To where did the “settlement issue” go?

May 25, 2019
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The Pile Toe is Really a Footing:

Load: Dead (sustained) and Live (transient)

The Bearing Capacity Formula
ru  c' N c  q' N q  0.5b ' N

The Pile
Ultimate
Shaft Resistance
Ultimate
Shaft Resistance

Shaft

Q

Shaft Resistance

where

ru

= ultimate unit resistance of the footing

c’

= effective cohesion intercept
q' = σ'z=D

B = footing width
q’ = overburden effective stress at the foundation level
‘
Nc, Nq, N

= average effective unit weight of the soil below the foundation
= non-dimensional bearing capacity factors
Factor of Safety, Fs

Ultimate
Toe Toe
Resistance
Ultimate
Resistance
doesdoes
not exist
other
thanthan
not exist
other
as a as
definition
of load
at aat a
a definition
of load
certain
movement
certain
movement

Toe

Fs = ru/q

Toe Resistance
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Texas A&M

Results of static loading tests on 0.25 m to 0.75 m square
footings in well graded sand (Data from Ismael 1985)
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Or, we can borrow from pile analysis (pile toe
response) and apply a q-z function to the normalized
stress-movement data. The Gwizdala "Ratio" function
is applied here (also called “power function”).
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we can analyze the load-movement response (or the
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Six footings on gravel
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Ultimate Shaft Resistance
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Shaft Resistance, rs
Analysis Methods
Note, all the methods implicitly presume that
the resistance is an ultimate value, a “capacity”.
This presumption is usually very wrong. There
is resistance, but “capacity” must be defined
before it exists; it is a figment of imagination!

Ultimate Shaft Resistance ?

The Total Stress Method
The Lambda Method
The SPT Method
The CPT and CPTU Methods
The Pressuremeter Method
The Beta Method

9

10

Ultimate Toe Resis
does not exist othe
as a definition of loa
certain movement

Piles in Clay
A method from fitting a variety of parameters to results from static loading tests

Conventionally, unit shaft resistance follows the α-method of relating it to
the undrained shear strength, τu

rs  0.82.2  0.016(OCR)  0.87 lg(St )(OCR)0.42 (2h / b)0.2  ' z tan '

rs = α τu
where

rs
OCR

By false analogy with the stress-dependent (effective stress)

= unit shaft resistance
= overconsolidation ratio

ß-method, the term “total-stress” method is often used.

St

= sensitivity

The α-method could be called a “stress-independent” method, but not

h

= height of point above pile toe ; h ≤ 4b

“total stress” method. The use of the misguided term persists, but no big

b

= pile diameter

deal as the method has little relevance, which I will comment on over the

δ’

= interface friction angle

course of the day.

ICP (Imperial College Pile method)
11

Jardine, Chow, Overy, and Standing (2005 )
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the Beta method
Effective Stress Analysis (Beta-analysis as opposed to Alpha analysis)

Pile Shaft Resistance follows

rs   'z
rs  tan' Ks  'z

Unit Shaft
Resistance, rs

principles of effective stress
and is best analyzed using the

where

Beta method

ß varies less than the
multiplication of friction and
earth stress and it is usually
better to estimate ß directly than
trying to build it from ranges of
friction and earth stress.



=

Bjerrum-Burland coefficient

'z

=

effective overburden stress

Φ

=

friction angle

Ks

=

earth stress coefficient (ratio) = σ’h / σ’v

Rs   As rsdz   As  ' z dz

Total Shaft
Resistance, Rs
where

As

=

circumferential area of the pile at Depth z
(surface area over a unit length of the pile)
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The Beta-coefficient has a certain appeal to the academia it seems.
This is what is proposed in a paper published not too many years ago
in the ASCE Journal

Excavating a site will reduce the effective overburden stress and, therefore, the shaft
resistance. As the unloading of the horizontal stress is smaller than the unloading of
the vertical stress, the earth stress coefficient will increase compared to that before
the excavation, thus, the beta-coefficient will increase*). The increase is small and
usually disregarded . However, when applying beta-coefficients derived from the
results of a static loading test carried out before the excavation, it may have some
effect on the final pile design.


e

The relations determining an increase in the beta-coefficient due to the unloading of
the overburden stress are not well established. Limited experience indicates that the
increase is about equal to the square root of the ratio between the earth stress
coefficients before and after the excavation (also expressed as the square root of the
ratio of the OCR values before and after).

'
ID 
 C4 C2 ln v
100
r

K0

Where

A similar effect is obtained from increasing the density of a soil by compaction, e.g.,
resonance compaction which can be performed to large depth. The increase of earth
stress coefficient can be estimated from CPTU soundings as presented later on. I
will also address this when talking about the effect of and design for scour.
*) N.B., the soil will become correspondingly preconsolidated. It follows that the beta-coefficient
is larger in a preconsolidated soil as opposed to a similar normally consolidated soil.

C1e

K0 C3

C2

K
ID
σ’v
σr
Φ

=
=
=
=
=

C1
C2
C3
C4

=
=
=
=





tanc

coefficient of earth stress at rest
density index (“relative density”)
effective overburden stress
reference stress = 100 KPa
triaxial-compression critical-state
friction angle
a coefficient: 0.6< C1 <0.7
a constant =
0.2
a constant =
0.4
a constant =
1.3
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MEASURED SHAFT RESISTANCE

Or what is stated in 7th Edition of the AASHTO Specs 10.8.3.4.2b

Ha Noi

Sunrise City Project, HoChiMinh City, Vietnam
1,800 mm diameter bored piles constructed to 70 m depth
Unit shaft resistances versus measured downward movement at
depths of ≈50 m

= OCR
σ'p = vertical preconsolidation stress
σ’v = vertical preconsolidation stress
φ’f

= friction angle
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UNIT SHAFT RESISTANCE (KPa)

= 27.5 + 9.2 log[(N1)60]
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Cai Mep Port
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No records were obtained during the sudden movement occurring at about 5 mm
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TOE RESISTANCE

Where

ru, toe

=

ID
σ’h
Φ
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
C7
C8

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

C2 r e

C 4 c  ( C 5  C 6  c ) I D

'
( h )C
r

7

 C8 I D

!!!

ultimate (!) toe resistance for a pile head (!) movement
equal to 10 % of the pile diameter
density index (“relative density”)
effective horizontal stress (= σ’v/K0?)
triaxial-compression critical-state friction angle
a constant = 0.23
a constant = 1.64
a constant = 0.0066
a constant = 0.10414
a constant = 0.0264
a constant = 0.0002
a constant = 0.841
a constant = 0.0047
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The stiffness of the toe stressmovement is unusually soft for a
dense sand and typical of a pile
having a layer of debris at the bottom
of the shaft when the concrete was
placed. A pile a few metre to the side
was constructed using the same
method and equipped with a coring
tube. Coring through this pile toe into
the soil two weeks after construction
revealed presence of about 30 mm of
soft material below the pile toe.
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Fellenius, B.H., and Nguyen, M.H., 2013. Large diameter long bored piles in the Mekong delta.
International Journal of Case Histories, www.casehistories.geoengineer.org, 2(3) 196-207.
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Capacity, regardless of its definition, changes with time.
It usually increases.

2,500

UNIT RESISTANCE (KPa)

ru ,toe  C1e

C2 I D

UNIT RESISTANCE (KPa)

MEASURED TOE
RESISTANCE

Also the toe resistance appears to have certain qualities
intriguing to the academia. The below is what is proposed in
the same issue of the ASCE Journal for toe resistance.
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The increase does not stop at a few days, but continues for the
longest time.
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The phenomenon (the fact, really) has been known
for a long time.
Why do we so rarely make use of it?
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cnt.

The answer to that rhetorical question is:

Load-Movement Curves for static tests

Because logarithmic plots, while giving us lovely mathematical
relations for our predictions (“designs”), they are somewhat
deceiving. They hide that the growth of capacity is a sum of
two processes: dissipation of excess pore pressures and
aging. The first, our designs must establish and include, the
second, the design can rarely benefit from.
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Axelsson, G. (2000). Long-term set-up of driven piles in sand.
Thesis, Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden, 194 p.
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When plotting the data in sequence as the tests
progressed from unloadings to reloadings, no
time-dependent increase can be discerned.

The foregoing analysis results are quite good predictions
They were performed after the test results were known
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Such “predictions” are always the best!

450
400
1 Day

LOAD (KN)

350
300

So, what about true predictions?

8 Days

Let’s see the results of a couple of

250
4 Months

200
150

Prediction Events

4 Months
(Reloading)

100

22 Months

50

N.B, prediction events usually are for prediction of “capacity”,
although nobody ever says how the “capacity” would be defined!
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Prediction event in Sweden 2018.
A 275-mm diameter, 50 m driven concrete pile in soft marine clay.

Prediction event at the Third Bolivian Conference. Pile B2 of the B.E.S.T. site.
A 600-mm diameter 9.5 m bored pile in loose sandy silt .
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That is, the Residual Force

RESIDUAL FORCE
Example from Gregersen et al., 1973
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Distribution of residual force in DA and BC
before start of the loading test
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minusminus
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True True

8

10

A.
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0

300

0

DEPTH (m)

If we want to know the load distribution, we
can measure it. But, what we measure is
the increase of axial load in the pile due to
the load applied to the pile head. What
about the axial force in the pile that was
there before we started the test?

28

B. Load and resistance in DA
for the maximum test load
30
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Results of analysis of a Monotube pile in sand

FHWA tests on 0.9 m diameter bored piles
One in sand and one in clay

(Fellenius et al., 2000)

(Baker et al., 1990 and Briaud et al., 2000)
Cone Stress and SPT N-Index
(MPa and bl/0.3 m )
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From Recent experiences with static pile load testing on real job sites
and

General Report – Design methods based on static pile load tests

ANALYSIS RESULTS: Load-transfer curves

From Proceedings of ETC3, Symposium on Design of Piles in Europe
Leuven, Belgium, April 2016
Load-distribution from a 620 mm diameter, 16.6 m long,
screw pile installed to 15 m depth.

Load-distribution from a 508 mm diameter
driven cast-in-place pile installed to 15 m depth.
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Figure 10 on Page 74
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Figure 5a on Page 90
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The authors mention various reasons for the lack of shaft resistance along the lower length, but not the main reason,
which is that the piles have significant residual force, causing the shaft resistance along the upper length to appear
too large and th the shaft resistance along the lower length to appear too small or non-existent.
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12.0
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Presence of residual force is not just of academic interest
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WITH RESIDUAL FORCE
Results from a test on a 15 m long, 600 mm diameter,
jacked-in concrete pile (Fellenius 2014). The manner
of testing built-in considerable residual force in the pile.
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a Target load, QTarget , is
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Calculation of shaft and
toe resistance per the
effective stress method.
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WITHOUT RESIDUAL FORCE
Same pile assumed tested without residual force
being present. (The test results were first fitted to a
UniPile t-z/q-z analysis, whereafter the analysis was
converted to results for an identical pile and soil, but
with no residual force present).
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Qu - rs
20
25
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Rs   As rs dz   As (c '   ' z )dz
Rt  At rt  At Nt  'zD

30
35

Test "results" for a pile unaffected by residual force are called "true" pile head, pile shaft, and pile toe responses.
As all piles for the project were installed by jacking, the test results—although "false"—are representative for the
project piles. However, when the residual load is caused by an unloading/reloading cycle or some other not
representative event or condition, the test results may show an overly optimistic picture of the pile ability.

Rt
Nature does not allow kinks: the change from negative shear direction
to positive cannot be sudden, but is a transition over some length.

36
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Effect of long-term subsidence around a pile
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A Classic Paper
Static loading test on a precast concrete pile driven
into dense to very dense glacial clay till
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25

A) Small soil settlement in the surrounding soils

B) Large soil settlement in the surrounding soils
Note the increase of toe force!
37

Meyerhof, G.G., Brown, J.D., and Mouland, G.D., 1981.
Predictions of friction capacity in a till.
Proceedings of the ICSMFE, Stockholm, June 15-19, Vol. 2, pp. 777-780.

Separation of shaft and toe resistances
According to Meyerhof et al. 1981
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t-z and q-z functions are fundamental
to the analysis of pile response

More likely
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When knowing nothing more than the load-movement
of the pile head, we cannot determine what is shaft
resistance and what is toe resistance
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The shapes can be very diverging
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For a response according to the Van der Veen, Hansen, or Zhang functions. the 100-%
target would easily be thought to represent an "ultimate resistance" or "capacity".
However, for a response according to the Hyperbolic, Vijayvergiya, or Gwizdala (Ratio)
functions, a target is just an indistinctive point amongst many. We should realize that
"capacity" is a very ambiguous, diffuse, and uncertain concept that we had better
replace with something more useful.
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t-z/q-z functions
All are determined by the coordinates of the target point
combined with a single parameter (coefficient or exponent).
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"Capacity"?

MOVEMENTS AT GAGE LOCATIONS

Just because the design assumes that the pile shaft is
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smooth and straight with parallel sides does not mean it is.
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Zhang function

Even if we all agreed on
a common definition of
"capacity", the capacity
we collectively determine
from the pile head loadmovement curve would
not be that of the same
as the that of the sum of
the pile elements.
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SETTLEMENT

Load placed on a pile causes downward movements of the pile head due to:
1. 'Elastic' compression of the pile.
2. Load transfer movement -- the movement response of the soil.
3. Settlement below the pile toe due to the increase of stress in the soil. This is
not important for single piles or small pile groups, but can be decisive for large pile
groups, and where thick soil layers exist below the piles that receive increase of
stress from sources other than the piles.
I will address settlement in the part on the Unified Design (Part 4)
45

46

Redundancy is nothing to look down on

Core from the pile toe and into the soil below

47

48
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Let’s not forget reality

50

49

The static loading test

PILES FOR AN EXPANSION OF A
LOADING DOCK

51

A routine static loading test provides
the load-movement of the pile head...
CHIN and DECOURT 235

and the pile capacity?

So what definition or definitions of capacity are
actually used by geotechnical professionals?

53

54
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Maintained-load test, eh?

Terzaghis's recommendation, and he did give one (Terzaghi 1942), was not
to try to estimate pile capacity unless the pile toe movement was equal to at
least 10 % of the pile toe diameter. I think you agree that this is a very
different recommendation. I have tried to find out where the misquote
started and it seems to have been first put forward by E. DeBeer in the early
1950's and then picked up from there by several of the "Old Masters".

20,000

LOAD (kN)

16,000

Terzaghi was referring to pile with diameters of about 300 mm. I have seen
the misquoted definition applied to piles with a diameter larger than 1.5 m!
At times even to footings! The pile diameter, let alone the pile head diameter,
has nothing to do with a pile capacity. It is sad that a few codes and
standards have designated this silly and ignorant definition as the one to use,
notably the EuroCode.
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Measured pile head movement
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Phase 1

The proponents of the “10-% definition” must believe that the unit shaft
and toe resistances are proportional to the pile diameter, i.e.,, that soil
strength increases as the pile diameter increases and vice versa. Yet, it is
firmly established that unit shaft shear resistance and unit toe resistance
are both function of movement (and a couple of other factors, but the
curvature of the sliding surface is not one of them!)

MOVEMENT (mm)

Some people consider the capacity to be the load applied to the pile head
that caused a movement equal to 10 % of the pile head diameter. This is
usually claimed to be recommended by Terzaghi. He knew better than that!

Phase 2
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When designing for "Capacity", does the profession know what it means or is it just that "it's
Motherhood and that's good, ain't it"?

Working nights

3rd Bolivian Conference, B.E.S.T. Prediction Survey
3rd Bolivian
B.E.S.T.
Prediction Survey
CapacityConference,
Assessed by
93 Participants
Load-Movement Measured in the Actual Test
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the first half hour!
See detail.
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The diagram shows a load-movement curve for a
static loading test on a pile installed in silty sand and
with “capacities” as assessed by 94 participants; all
foundation engineers, from all over the world. Really,
how can “Capacity” be a meaningful concept?

TIME (h)

Static loading test on a 1,400-mm diameter, 47.1 m long bored pile in
Singapore

57

58
Fellenius and Terceros (2017)

The load-movement curve with the “capacities” as
assessed by 94 participants

Load-movement curve measured in static loading test
on Pile C2 at the B.E.S.T. test field, Bolivia
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The unloading re-loading part of the curve is not included.
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The load-movement curve and “capacities” together with
a UniPile simulation of the test based on a “Target Point”
and fitted t-z and q-z relations
2,500

The two t-z and the q-z functions that gave the
fit of the simulation to the actual test records.
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Any load and movement coordinate pair could have been
chosen as a “Target Point”, that is, any of the assessed
“capacities” could be a base for the simulation.
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Telltales
•

Instrumentation

A telltale measures shortening of a pile and must never be arranged
to measure movement.
Let toe movement be the pile head movement minus the pile
shortening.
For a single telltale, the shortening divided by the distance between
the pile head and the telltale toe is the average strain over that
length.
For two telltales, the distance to use is that between the telltale tips.
The strain times the cross section area of the pile times the pile
material E-modulus is the average load in the pile.

•
•

and

•
•

Interpretation
63

64

N.B., strain-gages must be installed in pairs diametrically opposed.
PILE 1

•

PILE 2
D

C
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B

14

16
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12
10
8
6
4

6
Level 1A+1C

4

Level 1B+1D
Level 1 avg

2

It is very unwise to cut corners by field-attaching single strain
gages to the re-bar cage. Always install factory assembled “sister
bar” gages.

0

50

100

STRAIN (µε)

150

200

The curves are well together and
no bending is discernible

65

2
0
0

0

•

LEVEL 1

16

18

However, it is good policy always to include a toe-telltale to measure
toe movement. If arranged to measure shortening of the pile, it can
also be used as an approximate back-up for the average load in the
pile.
The use of vibrating-wire strain gages (sometimes, electrical
resistance gages) is a well-established, accurate, and reliable
means for determining loads imposed in the test pile.

A&C B&D

18

20

LOAD (MN)

•

Today, telltales are not used for determining strain (load) in a pile
because using strain gages is a more assured, more accurate, and
cheaper means of instrumentation.
LOAD (MN)

•

100

200
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400

500
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700

STRAIN (µε)

Both pair of curves indicate bending; averages are very close;
essentially the same for the two pairs
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If one gage “dies”, the data of surviving single gage should be discarded.
It must not be combined with the data of another intact pair.
Data from two surviving single gages must not be combined.
20

LEVEL 1

We have got the strain.
How do we get the load?

Means: A&C, B&D, AND A&B&C&D

18

A&C+D

• Load is stress times area

A&C+B
D
B+C

A+D

16

LOAD (MN)

14
12

• Stress is Modulus (E) times strain

10

  E

8
6

Error when including
the single third gage, when
either Gage B or Gage D data
are discarded due to damage.

4
2

• The modulus is the key
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67

For a concrete pile or a concrete-filled bored pile, the
modulus to use is the combined modulus of concrete,
reinforcement, and steel casing

68

•

The modulus of steel is 200 GPa (207 GPa for those weak at heart)

•

The modulus of concrete is. . . . ?
Hard to answer. There is a sort of relation to the cylinder strength and the modulus usually appears as a value
around 30 GPa, or perhaps 20 GPa or so, perhaps more.
This is not good enough answer but being vague is not necessary.

Ecomb
Ecomb
Es
As
Ec
Ac

The modulus can be determined from the strain measurements.

E A  Ec Ac
 s s
As  Ac
=
=
=
=
=

Calculate first the change of strain for a change of load and plot the values against the strain.

combined modulus
modulus for steel
area of steel
modulus for concrete
area of concrete

Et 




Values are known

69

Example of “Tangent Modulus Plot”

In the stress range of the static loading test, modulus of concrete is not constant, but a more or
less linear relation to the strain
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Which can be integrated to:
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But stress is also a function of secant modulus
and strain:
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800

MICROSTRAIN
71

Combined, we get a useful relation:

and

Q = A Es ε
72
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The cross sectional area of steel in an instrumented steel pile is sometimes not that well
known. We can avoid the uncertainty by considering stiffness, EA, rather than E-modulus.

Example of “Tangent Modulus Plot”
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(Load and strain data from Bradshaw et al. 2012)

Results of static loading tests on a 40 m long, jacked-in,

Field Testing and Foundation Report, Interstate H-1, Keehi
Interchange, Hawaii, Project I-H1-1(85), PBHA 1979.

instrumented steel pile in a saprolite soil

Strain-gage instrumented, 16.5-inch octagonal prestressed
concrete pile driven to 60 m depth through coral clay and
sand. Modulus relations as obtained from uppermost gage
(1.5 m below head, i.e., 3.6b).
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Data from PBHA 1979
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A more thoughtful analysis of the data
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The bi-directional test
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The difficulty associated with wanting to know the pile-toe load-movement response,
but only knowing the pile-head load-movement response, is overcome in the
bidirectional test, which incorporates one or more sacrificial hydraulic jacks placed at or
near the toe (base) of the pile to be tested (be it a driven pile, augercast pile, drilledshaft pile, precast pile, pipe pile, H-pile, or a barrette). Early bidirectional testing was
performed by Gibson and Devenny (1973), Horvath et al. (1983), and Amir (1983).
About the same time, an independent development took place in Brazil (Elisio 1983;
1986), which led to an industrial production offered commercially by Arcos Egenharia
Ltda., Brazil, to the piling industry. In the 1980s, Dr. Jorj Osterberg also saw the need for
and use of a test employing a hydraulic jack arrangement placed at or near the pile toe
(Osterberg 1989) and established a US corporation called Loadtest Inc. to pursue the bidirectional technique. On Dr. Osterberg's in 1988 learning about the existence and
availability of the Brazilian device, initially, the US and Brazilian companies collaborated.
Somewhat unmerited, outside Brazil, the bidirectional test is now called the “Osterberg
Cell test” or the “O-cell test” (Osterberg 1998). During the about 30 years of commercial
application, Loadtest Inc. has developed a practice of strain-gage instrumentation in
conjunction with the bidirectional test, which has vastly contributed to the knowledge
and state-of-the-art of pile response to load.
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Good measurements do not guarantee good conclusions!

A good deal of good thinking is necessary, too
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The bi-directional test
Schematics of the bidirectional test

Typical Test Results

(Meyer and Schade 1995)

(Data from Eliso 1983)

Arcos Egenharia
Bidirectional test at
RioE-cell
Negro pile
Ponte
at
Manaus—Iranduba,
Brazil

10
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8 June 3, 1981
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The bidirectional cell can also be installed in a driven pile (after the
driving). Here in a 600 mm cylinder pile with a 400 mm central void.

Three Cells inside the reinforcing cage
(My Thuan Bridge, Vietnam)

81

Inchon, Korea (Fugro Loadtest)

82

Sao Paolo, Brazil, Arcos Egenharia

83

84
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The Equivalent Head-down Load-movement Curve

Test on a 1,250 mm diameter, 40 m long, bored pile at US82 Bridge
across Mississippi River installed into dense sand

Measured upward and downward curves
From the upward and downward results, one
can produce the equivalent head-down loadmovement curve that one would have obtained
in a routine “Head-Down Test”. The curve
needs to be corrected for the increased pile
compression in the head-down test.

120
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60
40
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20
0
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-20
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Construction of the “Direct Equivalent Curve”
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Bidirectional load-distribution as-measured
and as-“flipped” over to show the equivalent
head-down distribution. (The red curve is the
curve fitted in a UniPile calculation applying
effective stress analysis with the target betacoefficients indicated to the right).

Bidirectional load-movement curves
(The bidirectional jack is placed at the pile toe)

Test data from Fugro Loadtest 2002

The difference between the measured upward cell movement and the simulated Equivalent Headdown load-movement for the pile length above the bidirectional cell is due to the fact that the
upward cell engages the lower soil first, whereas the head-down test engages the upper soils first,
which are less stiff than the lower soils. The left graph shows the measured and simulated upward
and downward curves (same as on previous slide) The right graph shows the upward curve as
measured and as simulated (in a 1st quarter plot) and compared to an Equivalent Head-down test
(shaft resistance only) on the pile using the t-z curves fitted to the measured test.
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Reference: Appendix to regular reports by Fugro Loadtest Inc.
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Pensacola, Florida, USA

Bidirectional-cell test on a 16-inch, 72ft, prestressed pile driven into sand.

60

Analysis of the results of a
bidirectional test on a 21m long
bored pile in Sao Paolo, Brazil
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located higher up than when the
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Data courtesy of Loadtest Inc.

A bidirectional test was performed on a 500-mm diameter, 21 m
long, bored pile constructed through compact to dense sand by
driving a steel-pipe to full depth, cleaning out the pipe, while
keeping the pipe filled with betonite slurry, withdrawing the pipe,
and, finally, tremie-replacing the slurry with concrete. The
bidirectional cell (BDC) was attached to the reinforcing cage
inserted into the fresh concrete. The BDC was placed at 15 m
depth below the ground surface.

89

The pile will be one a group of 16 piles (4 rows by 4 columns)
installed at a 4-diameter center-to-center distance. Each pile is
assigned a working load of 1,000 kN.

dense
SAND
The sand becomes very
dense at about 25 m depth

90
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The results of the bidirectional test
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The soil profile determined by CPTU and SPT
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To fit a simulation of the test to the results, first input is the effective stress parameter (ß)
that returns the maximum measured upward load (840 kN), which was measured at the
maximum upward movement (35 mm). Then, “promising” t-z curves are tried until one is
obtained that, for a specific coefficient returns a fit to the measured upward curve. Then,
for the downward fit, t-z and q-z curves have to be tried until a fit of the downward load
(840 kN) and the downward movement (40 mm) is obtained.

Acknowledgment: The bidirectional test data are courtesy of
Arcos Egenharia de Solos Ltda., Belo Horizonte, Brazil.
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The final fit of simulated curves to the measured
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Usually for large movements,
as in the example case, the
t-z functions show a elasticplastic response. However,
for the example case , no
such assumption fitted the
results. In fact, the best fit
was obtained with the Ratio
Function for the entire length
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Los Angeles Coliseum, 1994

The final fit establishes the soil response and allows the
equivalent head-down loading- test to be calculated
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Head-Down test
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Pile head movement for
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5 mm pile toe movement
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When there is no obvious point on the
pile-head load-movement curve, the
“capacity” of the pile has to be
determined by one definition or other—
there are dozens of such around. I
often define it as the pile-head load that
resulted in a 30-mm pile toe movement.
As to what safe working load to assign
to a test, it often fits quite well to the
pile head load that resulted in a 5-mm
toe movement. In this case, that
happens to be at Q = 750 kN.
The most important aspect for a safe
design is not the “capacity” found from
the test data, but what the settlement of
the structure supported by the pile(s)
might be. How to calculate the
settlement of a piled foundation is
addressed in Section 4.

95

The Northridge earthquake in Los Angeles,
California, in January 1994 was a "strong" moment
magnitude of 6.7 with one of the highest ground
acceleration ever recorded in an urban area in
North America.

The piles had been designed using the usual design
approach with adequate factors of safety to guard against the
unknowns. Moreover, the acceptable maximum movement
was more stringent than usual.

The earthquake caused an estimated $20 billion in
property damage. Amongst the severely damaged
buildings was the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum,
which repairs and reconstruction cost about $93
million. The remediation work included construction
of twenty-eight, 1,300 mm diameter, about 30 m
long, bored piles, each with a working load of
almost 9,000 KN (2,000 kips), founded in a sand
and gravel deposit.

It was imperative that all construction work was finished in six
months (September 1994, the start of the football season).
However, after constructing the first two piles, which took six
weeks, it became obvious that constructing the remaining
twenty-six piles would take much longer than six months.
Drilling deeper than 20 m was particularly time-consuming.
The design was therefore changed to about 18 m length,
combined with equipping every pile with a bidirectional cell at
the pile toe. Note, the cell was now used as a construction
tool.
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Los Angeles Coliseum, 1994
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The primary purpose of the first stage loading is to improve the conditions of
the pile toe with the second stage a verification of the success of the design.
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A BD IN EVERY PILE
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Schmertmann (2009, 2012), Fellenius (2011)
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The Expander Base, EB

Variation of toe load for 25 mm movement
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Nguyen, M.H. and Fellenius, B.H. Bidirectional cell tests on
non-grouted and grouted large-diameter bored piles. Journal
of Geo-Engineering Sciences, IOS Press, 2(1) 1-13
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Fellenius, B.H. and Terceros, M.H. 2014. Response to load for four different bored piles. Proceedings of
the DFI-EFFC International Conference on Piling and Deep Foundations, Stockholm, May 21-23, pp.
99-120.
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Soil Profile

The
bidirectional
tests loadmovement
curves

103

Load distributions determined
from strain-gage instrumentation

Measured shaft shear force and toe
resistance vs. movement with
simulated and fitted t-z and q-z
curves
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Time for a break
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BASICS OF DESIGN
OF PILED
FOUNDATIONS

Bjerrum et. al.,
(1965; 1969)
presented case
histories of 300-mm
diameter steel piles
driven through
marine clay
deposited directly on
bedrock in Oslo
Harbor, Norway.

Bengt H. Fellenius
Measurements and analysis of drag force
and downdrag, pile group load response,
and observations and analysis of piled
foundation settlement
Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia

Bjerrum, L., Johannessen, I.J. and Eide O., 1969. Reduction
of negative skin friction on steel piles to rock. Proc. 7th
ICSMFE, Mexico City, August 25-29, Vol. 2 pp. 27-33.

May 25, 2019
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Profile of test site and piles. Heröya site.
3

Distribution of soil stress, excess pore pressure, pile shortening, and
load distributions. Heröya site. (Data from Bjerrum et al., 1969).

4

(Bjerrum et al., 1969)

Compilation of Norwegian results
Endo et al. 1969,
presented a very
ambitious drag-force study
in Japan on four
instrumented steel piles
during a period of three
years. The soils consist
of silt and clay on sand.
The case history is one of
the few that actually also
measured settlement.

Drag
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Endo M., Minou, A., Kawasaki T, and Shibata, T, 1969.
Negative skin friction acting on steel piles in clay. Proc. 7th
ICSMFE, Mexico City, August 25 - 29, Vol. 2, pp. 85- 92.
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(Endo et al., 1969)
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Case histories

Measured load distribution and distribution matched to measured
values in effective stress analysis. (Data from Endo et al., 1969).

10

Inoue, Y., Tamaoki, K., and Ogai, T.,
1977. Settlement of building due to pile
downdrag. Proc. 9th ICSMFE, Tokyo,
July 10-15, Vol. 1, pp. 561– 564.

on
Damage from Drag Force
and
Damage from Downdrag

A Downdrag Case
A three-storey building with a foot print of 15 m by 100 m founded on
500 mm diameter open-toe pipe piles driven through sand and silty
clay to bearing in a sand layer at about 35 m depth. The piles had
more than adequate capacity to carry the building. Two years after
construction, the building was noticed to have settled some 150 mm.
Measurements during the following two years showed about 200 mm
additional settlement. The building was demolished at that time.
11
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KPa
SILT &
SAND
FINE SAND

Pile Toe Depth

Settlement between piles in Row 6 and Row 10
from Sep. 1967 through May 1969 = 150 mm.
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Looks bad, but, note, the
building foundation is OK.
No downdrag resulted
because the neutral plane is
located in the competent not
settling soil. Of course, the
piles have drag forces, but
that environmental effect is
always there—be the
settlement small or large.
Presence of drag force is of
no consequence for
foundations—it is always
present, regardless.

0m
FILL

Slope  1 : 100
(Sep 67 Apr 71)

14

Office Building placed on long
toe-bearing piles in Brisbane,
Australia. A later built, light
extension was placed on short
wood piles.

5m
Soft CLAY

10 m

Stiff CLAY

15 m

Singapore Apartments

qc : 0

SANDSTONE

1

2

3 MPa

Gue See Sew and Tan Yean Chin, 2005.
Gue & Partners Sdn Bhd., Innovative
substructures on soft ground
Master
Builders, 2nd Quarter 2005
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Unpublished data courtesy (2007) of Wagstaff Piling Pty. Ltd.,
Queensland, Australia.
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View toward the roof
Foundations and
underpinning

The original piles had a capacity
about three times the applied load,
but downdrag got the better of them.
Luckily, new piles could be installed
(pushed to the sandstone; at a few
columns, to a “four-for-one” ratio).

$$$$
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BASICS OF DESIGN
OF PILED
FOUNDATIONS

A quote from a textbook *)
"The net effect of negative skin friction is that the pile load capacity [! ] is reduced
and pile settlement increases. The allowable load capacity [!] is given as:"

Bengt H. Fellenius

Qallow 

Qult  Qneg
FS

It could have been worse. Logically,
the drag force (Qneg) should have been
increased by a factor of safety.

 Qneg

But so what! There is so much lack of
logic in the approach, anyway.

If you think this ghastly recommendation is correct,
you have not been paying attention! But, you know,
this quote says what the Euro Code says!

The Unified Method for Design of Piled Foundations
Capacity, Drag Force, Settlement, and Downdrag
Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia
May 25, 2019

*) Compassion—perhaps misdirected—compels me not to identify the author

Do not include the drag force when determining the allowable load!
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Similarly for the LRFD:
Do not include the drag force when determining the factored resistance!

Drag force must neither subtracted from the
pile capacity nor from the allowable load

0

500

1,000

LOAD (kN)
1,500

2,000

Effect of subtracting the drag force

ALLOWABLE LOAD
minus DRAG FORCE

CAPACITY

0

2,500

500

LOAD (kN)
1,000

1,500

2,000

Drag force not subtracted from the factored resistance

CAPACITY

0

5

5

0

10

5

DEPTH (m)

DEPTH (m)

DEPTH (m)

15

15
DRAG FORCE

DRAG FORCE

500

LOAD (kN)

1,000

1,500

2,000

FACTORED RESISTANCE
FACTORED RESISTANCE
minus FACTORED DRAG FORCE
Factors = 0.6 and 1.5, respectively

CAPACITY

LOAD (kN)

0

2,500

500

1,000

1,500

2,000

2,500

0

5

10

DRAG FORCE

20

20

CAPACITY

FACTORED
RESISTANCE

0

10

Drag force factored and subtracted!

2,500

0

DEPTH (m)

ALLOWABLE
LOAD - (Fs = 2.5)

10

15

15

20

20

DRAG FORCE

Note, the "capacity" indicated in the
figure is just one of many possible.
For simplicity, I chose to show the
one that has the same toe
resistance (load and movement) as
in the long-tem service condition.

HAS INCREASED!
If the pile capacity had been reduced with the amount
of the drag force before subtracting the drag force
from the “net capacity”, so determined, there would
have been no room left for working load!

22
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"Capacity" is a one-point value derived from a
complex load-movement and a tenuous and
contrived concept that is applied with great
disparity in the profession.

Qu ===>

QTARGET

"

Construing the Neutral Plane and
Determining the Allowable Load

It is such an approximate, indeed, such a quasi
concept, that practice would be justified to simply
abandon it. While we cannot do this—the concept
of capacity is important for maintaining connection
to past design experience—we should critically
review the capacity-based design
recommendations in current text books, codes,
and standards.
23
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The two conditions that govern
the design of a piled foundation

Imagine a shaft-bearing pile (no toe resistance) with a certain capacity and
an allowable load for a factor of safety of 2.0. In a settling soil, the drag force
amounts to half the capacity value.

1. The settlement of the piled foundation must be smaller than a limiting
value. The live load and drag force are not included in this analysis.
(The load from the structure supported by the piles does not normally
cause much settlement, but the settlement due to other causes can be
large. The latter is called downdrag).

If a factor of safety of 2.0 is applied and the drag force is subtracted from

the allowable load . . . , then ?
The allowable load becomes zero!
Imagine that same pile designed for uplift: Logically, if one subtracts the drag
force for the push case, should one not add it for the pull case ??!!??
Do you think that there is a difference in bearing capacity between an
ordinary precast and a prestressed pile? — Be the pile prestressed or not
prestressed, the prestress has nothing to do with the pile bearing capacity.

25

2.

The dead load plus the drag force must be adequately smaller than
the axial structural strength of the pile (divide the strength with an
appropriate factor of safety). The live load is not included because live
load and drag force cannot coexist.
Many Codes still require that the load (N.B., dead plus live load) must be
smaller than the pile "capacity" divided by an appropriate factor of safety
(or using LRFD), saying little of value, if any at all, about how the "capacity"
would be defined). This is a regrettable reality of today's state-of-practice
and, for now, we have to live with it, but do not include the drag force in the
"bearing-capacity" approach, that is, do not add the drag force to the
sustained load to support—the drag force is not a load.
26

SETTLEMENT

The principles of the single-pile settlement mechanism
illustrated in three diagrams

Load placed on a pile causes downward movements of the pile head due to:
1. 'Elastic' compression of the pile.
2. Load transfer movement -- the movement response of the soil.
3. Settlement below the pile toe due to the increase of stress in the soil. This is
only of importance for large pile groups and where the soil layers below the piles
are compressible.
A drag force will only directly cause movement due to Point 1, the
'elastic' compression. While it could be argued that Point 2 also is at
play, because the stiffness of the soil at the pile toe is an important
factor here, it is mostly the downdrag that governs (a) the pile toe
movement, (b) the pile toe load, and (c) the location of the neutral
plane in an interactive — "unified" — process.
The drag force cannot cause settlement due to Point 3, because there
has been no stress change in the soil below the pile toe.

The mobilized toe resistance, Rt, is a function of the
Net Pile Toe Movement

27
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Pile toe response for where the settlement is
small (1) and where it is large (2)

The distribution of load at the pile cap is governed by the
load-transfer behavior of the piles. The “design pile” can
be said to be the average pile. However, the loads can
differ considerably between the piles depending on toe
resistance, length of piles, spacing, etc.

LOAD and RESISTANCE
0

SETTLEMENT

1,500

0

0

200

0

Utimate
Resistance

2

1

NEUTRAL PLANE 1

DEPTH

iterations to find the force equilibrium. If the end result
— by design or by mistake — is that the neutral plane
lies in or above a compressible soil layer, the pile(s) will
settle even if the total factor of safety appears to be
acceptable.

NEUTRAL PLANE 2

1 2
Toe Penetrations
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TOE RESISTANCE

The location of the neutral plane is the result of Nature’s

1
a
1

TOE PENETRATION

b

c

2
3

Note, the magnitude of settlement affects not only the magnitude
of toe resistance but also the length of the Transition Zone
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In my very first slide, I asked, “to were did the settlement issue go?”

Lots of stuff and now we are heading for the tough part:
applying the knowledge to actual engineering cases

Part of the answer lies in the results the load distributions for the applied loads.
WORKING LOAD
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The principle of the “Unified Method”

The long-term soil
settlement at the site
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There is always a load-settlement equilibrium—a “Neutral Plane”.
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Force equilibriums—Neutral Planes—drawn for all
combinations of working load plus drag force and then
used to indicate corresponding settlement equilibriums.
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There is only one intersection that is simultaneously
a force and a settlement equilibrium. A simple trialand-error procedure will let us find them.
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Now a second attempt.
DOWNDRAG

LOAD (kN)
0

200

400

600

The intricate display of load and settlement distribution is just to
show the principle of the thing. Ordinarily, you would have a pile
toe load-movement response (from a loading test or as assumed).
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The “HEAD”, “SHAFT”, and
“TOE” curves are from a
static loading test (would be
measured or “assumed”)
and used as input to a static
analysis for a series of pairs
of toe load and toe movements. Each pair results in a
specific force equilibrium,
which when matched to a
settlement analysis indicates
a toe settlement and, at first,
an “error”.
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Case history of piles supporting a crane at a small fisheries dock: a series of
single, 16-inch octagonal prestressed concrete piles driven to 18 m depth through
compressible clay to bearing in stiff to hard, moderately compressible clay. A
wide area around the piles is being reclaimed from the sea by a 5 m thick fill.

The end-product of the design analysis: the long-term pile settlement.
Qd = 367 kN
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Case history of testing and analysis a piled foundation comprising 16-inch,
closed-toe, 25-mm wall, pipe piles driven through layers of silt and sand to
bearing in sand. The raft is supported on 48 piles; 8 rows and 6 columns.
Spacing (c/c) is square, of 1.5 m (3.7 b). Average load/pile is 1,500 kN
(dead) and 200 kN (live)—Total Working Load = 1,700 kN.
100 kPa

10 MPa

PDA/CAPWAP RESULTS at EOD, 29-h BOR1, and 9-d BOR2

1%

EOD

GW

qt

fs

u

BOR1

Rf
EOD

BOR1

Note, the toe
resistance (Rb)
reduces for each
restrike!

22 m
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BOR2

What “capacity” value should
be used for the design?
Or, more important, would the “desired”
1,700-kN total working load be acceptable?

BOR2
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It is always helpful to look closely at the CAPWAP-determined load-movement
curves: pile-head load-movement and pile-shaft load movements.
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Set-up for static loading test.
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A PDA/CAPWAP test does not preclude an actual static loading test—the real thing.
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LOAD – MOVEMENT – TIME
Measurements

CAPWAP static curves with load-movement from static loading test
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So now we look at the “desired” working load and the “capacity” and declare that
the test information shows the pile to have a satisfactory Factor of Safety. Right?

TIME (min)

45

Load-movements
Static loading test and simulated curves

But we must realize that “capacity” has rather little to do with reliable design. The
real question is: Will the piled foundation raft settle and, if so, how much? We do
have the information necessary answer this question.
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End result (almost) of the design calculations
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28 28
30 30
32 32

It all comes down to whether or not about 5-inch average settlement of the piled foundation can be
accepted by the structure. If clearly not, drive the piles deeper. If clearly OK, accept the design. If
marginal, analyze the differential settlement and the distribution of the load and settlement of the
perimeter and interior piles to get additional information to support of the decision. N.B., “capacity”
has nothing to do with whether to accept or reject of the 22-m piles.
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Example of the Unified Design Approach as Applied to a Refinery Structure
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Results of a bidirectional-cell test on a
575-mm diameter test pile, a 26 m
deep bored cylindrical pile. A 1.5 m
thick fill will be placed over the site
after construction. Piles are single or
in small groups.

Results of analysis of test data:
Load Distributions
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Distribution of residual force in the
pile after installation, but before
load is applied to the pile.
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Long-term load distribution

Distribution of load in the pile
immediately after the pile starts to
sustain the load from the structure.
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The shaft shear is assumed to be
fully mobilized. However, the toe
resistance value to use is a
function of the toe penetration due
to downdrag and can only be
determined from assessing the
soil settlement distribution.
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Other than at the pile toe, the amount of residual
force and its distribution are not that interesting
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SUMMARY
The Unified Piled Foundation Design

Force and settlement (downdrag) interactive design.
The unified pile design for capacity, drag force, settlement, and downdrag
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many single piles.
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Design for a large refinery
expansion was undertaken at a
site reclaimed from a lake in
the 1960s. The natural soils
consist of sand deposited on
normally consolidated, compressible post glacial lacustrine
clay followed by silty clay till on
limestone bedrock found at
about 25 m to 30 m depth
below existing grade. The site
will be raised an additional
1.5 m, which will cause longterm settlement. Some of the
new units are 30 m to 70 m in
height and will be supported on
piles—several thousand in all.
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The drag force, Qn, is
a rather uninteresting
fact for the long-term
response of the
foundation and,
therefore, also for the
design.
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The design is based on three "knowns": The shaft resistance distribution,
the toe load-movement response, and the overall settlement distribution.

PILE TOE PENETRATION (mm)
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The Unified Design Analysis for load-transfer and long-term downdrag involves an iterative procedure applied to

single piles and narrow piled foundations

Settlement analysis of a wide piled foundation by the
Equivalent Pier and Equivalent Raft Method

1. Load-transfer response: Calculate and plot the distribution of the shaft resistance. Determine —
make an assumption on — the magnitude of toe resistance and toe movement that developed before
the sustained load was placed on the pile. This requires applying a pile-toe load-movement relation.
You need either to have measurement results showing the relation, or assume a q-z relation to use.
Maybe you have the results of a bidirectional test available. This analysis produces a first estimate of
the location of the Neutral Plane, N.P.

FILLS, etc.

G.W.

2. Soil settlement due to sustained pile load and changes of effective stress around the pile(s)
due to other causes: Calculate and plot the distribution of soil settlement developing after the
sustained load has been placed on the pile. For single piles and small pile groups, the settlement
below the pile toe due to the sustained pile loads will be small, usually negligible. However, settlement
distribution due to increase of effective stress from other causes, such as fills, groundwater (pore
pressure) changes, etc. could be substantial and must be calculated and included. At the N.P., the
settlement of the pile(s) and the soil are equal. Determine now what increase of toe resistance the
enforced extra pile toe penetration has resulted in and let an iterative set of calculations determine
agreement between N.P. as per force equilibrium and settlement equilibrium. This is established once
the toe load and net toe movement (difference between the total toe movement and the soil settlement
at the pile toe) fits the toe relation the downdrag (i.e., pile settlement).

Equivalent Pier with a
stiffness of AE combined

Ecombined



Apile E pile 

Asoil Esoil

Apile  Asoil

Equivalent Raft placed at
the pile toe level

2:1 or Boussinesq
distribution

2:1 or Boussinesq
distribution

Settlement of the piled foundation is caused
by the compression of the soil due to increase
of effective stress below the neutral plane
from external load applied to the piles and, for
example, from fills, embankments, loads on
adjacent foundations, and lowering of
groundwater table.

In a routine case, it is usually sufficient to just make sure that the neutral plane lies below a level
indicating settlement that can be accepted. However, when analyzing not just single piles or a few
piles clustered together, but wide piled foundations, matters can become more complicated.
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N.B., the above approach goes far beyond the 1948 Terzaghi and Peck
suggestion of placing an Equivalent Raft at the lower third depth
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The response of the perimeter piles is a key issue to discuss.
The equivalent raft is a flexible raft, and
so is, approximately, also the foundation
raft, so the perimeter piles will carry a
smaller portion of the load than the
interior piles. Should the perimeter piles
then not be shorter than the interior piles?

But piles are often installed at a site that is
affected by general subsidence. Thus, the
perimeter piles will experience down-drag,
so the foundation raft will tend to settle.
Should the perimeter piles then not be
installed longer than the interior piles to
ensure non-differential settlement?

FILLS, etc.

FILLS, etc.

G.W.

L 
ΔL
Q
H
ARaft
EPile+Soil

=
=
=
=
=

G.W.

Equivalent Pier with a
stiffness of AE combined

QH
EPile Soil ARaft

Equivalent Pier with a
stiffness of AE combined

Equivalent Raft placed at
the pile toe level

pile shortening (compression) for the applied load
load applied to the foundation raft
height of equivalent pier height (pile length)
footprint area of the raft
combined E-modulus

Equivalent Raft placed at
the pile toe level

2:1 or Boussinesq
distribution

2:1 or Boussinesq
distribution

2:1 or Boussinesq
distribution

2:1 or Boussinesq
distribution

Settlement of the piled foundation is caused
by the compression of the soil due to increase
of effective stress below the neutral plane
from external load applied to the piles and, for
example, from fills, embankments, loads on
adjacent foundations, and lowering of
groundwater table.

Settlement of the piled foundation is caused
by the compression of the soil due to increase
of effective stress below the neutral plane
from external load applied to the piles and, for
example, from fills, embankments, loads on
adjacent foundations, and lowering of
groundwater table.
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The response of the perimeter piles is a key issue to discuss.
The equivalent raft is a flexible raft, and
so is, approximately, also the foundation
raft, so the perimeter piles will carry a
smaller portion of the load than the
interior piles. Should the perimeter piles
then not be shorter than the interior piles?
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A wide pile group supporting a liquid storage tank in Tessaloniki, Greece (Savvaidis 2009)

But piles are often installed at a site that is
affected by general subsidence. Thus, the
perimeter piles will experience down-drag,
so the foundation raft will tend to settle.
Should the perimeter piles then not be
installed longer than the interior piles to
ensure non-differential settlement?

FILLS, etc.

FILLS, etc.

20
G.W.

G.W.

15
Equivalent Pier with a
stiffness of AE combined

112 1.0 m diameter, bored
piles installed to 42 m depth
Equivalent Raft placed at
the pile toe level

Equivalent Raft placed at
the pile toe level

2:1 or Boussinesq
distribution

2:1 or Boussinesq
distribution

2:1 or Boussinesq
distribution

10

Compression
is minimal

2:1 or Boussinesq
distribution

Norht-South

Equivalent Pier with a
stiffness of AE combined

5
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Pile 16

-5

Pile 11

-10
Settlement of the piled foundation is caused
by the compression of the soil due to increase
of effective stress below the neutral plane
from external load applied to the piles and, for
example, from fills, embankments, loads on
adjacent foundations, and lowering of
groundwater table.

Settlement of the piled foundation is caused
by the compression of the soil due to increase
of effective stress below the neutral plane
from external load applied to the piles and, for
example, from fills, embankments, loads on
adjacent foundations, and lowering of
groundwater table.

Pile 7

-15
-20

Dense, silty sand to 50+ m depth
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Settlement
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The Gdansk Millennium Bridge across the Dead Vistula River
Settlement distribution was measured across a diameter during a Hydro Test
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Curve calculated for a flexible footing located at
the pile toe level with parameters fitted to the
settlement measured at the tank mid-point
(calculations performed with UniPile and UniSettle*)).

#8

#5

#7 #6
52.4 m

*)www.unisoftGS.com
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Gwizdala and Kesik, 2015

Hansbo 1984; 1993 and Hansbo and Jendeby 1998.

0

DAYS AFTER CASTING THE SLAB
500
1,000
1,500

2,000

SETTLEMENT (mm)

0

Building 1,
211 piles

5

Building 2,
104 piles

10

Land Side
15

Average
River Side

20
25

Soft to very soft, compressible, normally consolidated, marine clay extending to about 40 m depth. The
general area is subject to a small general subsidence, about a millimetre or two per year. The nominal
total load on the foundations of the two buildings were 46 and 54 MN, respectively, corresponding to an
average stress over the building footprint of 66 kPa and 60 kPa, respectively, i.e., very similar values.

Settlements are due to bridge structure, only.
(Monitoring started after the slab was cast).

Both buildings were supported on 18 m long about 300 mm diameter piles. The average axial
working loads per pile were 220 kN and 520 kN, respectively, if applied only to the piles.

30

Building 2 Plan and locations of
test piles and earth stress cells.

Measured pier settlements
Dead Vistula River

Along the River-side, the effective overburden
stress is smaller than along the Land-side and
the relative stress increase is therefore larger
resulting in larger deformations.
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Thirteen years of monitoring average building settlement.

Contact stress
monitored

Load at pile
head monitored
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Cable-stayed bridge over the Garigliano River in Southern Italy; constructed in 1991-94.
(Russo and Viggiani 1995, and Mandolini et al. 2005).
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Foundation
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b = 406 mm
D = 48 m

Bored Pile Wall
b = 800 mm
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(To prevent scour.
Free from contact
with raft and piles).
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Years after start of Construction
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TIME AFTER CONSTRUCTION START (days)

Average stress over the building footprint was almost same for the two
buildings, i.e., 66 and 60 kPa, respectively).

10.6 m

The soil profile consisted of about 10 m of clay on about 10 m of dense sand underlain by soft
clay deposited at about 48 m depth on a very dense sand and gravel bed. The clay is normally
consolidated undergoing small. The piled raft foundation comprised 144 mandrel-driven, then
concrete-filled, steel pipe piles, 406-mm diameter, 48 m long, uniformly distributed in a 10.6 m by
19.0 m raft and driven into the very dense sand and gravel layer. The pile c/c distance was 1.2 m
(3.0 pile diameters). The Footprint Ratio was 9 %. The unfactored load from the pier was 800
kN/pile, which incorporated a factor of safety of 3.0 on pile capacity as stated to have been
verified in static loading tests.

Modeling the case records by the concept of an
equivalent pier and equivalent raft at the pile toe level
fits the measured settlements.
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Actual measurements on response of pile groups to load are very scare.
Okabe (1977) presented very informative measurements on axial load
distributions of 43 m long piles in a wide piled foundation.
Single Pile
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Settlement of a Pile Group Supporting Five Furnaces
at QIT Plant, Sorel, Quebec

Perimeter
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40
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the pile
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Interior
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Interiorload distribution
Interior
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pile that
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to same
piles it corresponds shifted
piles
to a unit
load atequal
start as
negative skin friction
the= others
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0.4
50
50
50
50

0.7 m

Note, the interior piles showed no
shaft resistance and no drag force.

Golder, H.Q. and Osler J.C., 1968.
Settlement of a furnace foundation, Sorel, Quebec.
Canadian Geotechnical Journal 5(1) 46-56.

Data from Okabe 1977
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PILE GROUP CASE HISTORY

Settlement after 3,800 days ≈ 10 years

Footprint
ratio = 9 %
85 m

Ghent Grain Terminal — Settlement of a large pile group
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(Goossens and VanImpe, 1991)
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Can we use the results of the two static loading
tests to estimate the settlement of the pile group?

Center to corner differential settlement is 0.25÷45 ≈ 1:200
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Piled foundations in current codes

Be the one of the pack to dare
to design for settlement rather than "capacity"

The Canadian Building Code and Highway Design Code (1992), as well as the Hong Kong
Code (Geo Guide 2006) and the Australian Standard apply the Unified Design method.
That is, the drag force is only of concern for the structural strength of the pile. Indeed, the
Canadian Highway Code even states that for piles with an aspect ratio (embedment depth
over diameter, D/b), smaller than 80, the design does not have to check for drag force.
However, the design must always check for downdrag.
The Manual of US Corps of Engineers indicate a similar approach (but less explicit),
stating that the drag force constitutes a settlement problem (as opposed to a bearing
capacity problem).
The ASCE “Practice for the Design and Installation on Pile Foundations (2007)” includes
the following definitions:
DOWNDRAG: The settlement due to the pile being dragged down by the settling of
surrounding soil;
DRAG LOAD (DRAG FORCE): Load imposed on the pile by the surrounding soil as it
tends to move downward relative to the pile shaft, due to soil consolidation, surcharges, or
other causes.
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The FHWA has produced one of the most extensive recent guidelines document. The full reference is:
Report No. FHWA-NHI-05-042, Design and Construction of Driven Pile Foundations - Volume I and II.
National Highway Institute, Federal Highway Administration, U.S. Department of Transportation,
Washington, D.C., April 2006. 1,450 pages.
The issue of drag force and downdrag, is covered in about 20 of the total number of pages. in all
essential parts, the FHWA document adheres to the principles of the Unified Design Method.
The FHWA document indicates the following criteria for identifying a drag force and/or downdrag problem.
If any one of these criteria is met, drag force or downdrag shall be considered in the design.

and the following statement:
“ . . . , the allowable load, as well as the pile embedment depth, is governed by concerns
for settlement and downdrag, and by concern for structural strength for dead load plus drag
load (drag force), rather than by bearing capacity”.
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The trend is toward Load and Resistance Factor Design
(LRFD). The Canadian Highway Code has been based
on LRFD for about 20 years. With regard to the drag
force and downdrag issue, the Canadian Code follows
the unified design method.

The criteria are:
1. The settlement of the ground surface (after the piles are installed) will be larger than 10 mm (0.4 in) *).
2. The piles will be longer than 25 m (82 ft).

Since 1995, the Australian Piling Standard is also a Limit
States Design Code (LRFD), and, like the Canadian Code,
the recommendation for the design of piled foundations is
according to the Unified Method, as quoted in the following.

3. The compressible soil layer is thicker than 10 m (33 ft).
4. The water table will be lowered more than 4 m (13 ft).
5. The height of the embankment to be placed on the ground surface exceeds 2 m (6.5 ft).

*) This must not be taken to mean that negative skin friction would not
develop unless the settlement is larger than 10 mm (0.5 inch)! On the
contrary, both positive shaft resistance and negative skin friction are often
mobilized at a movement between the pile and the soil as small as ≈2-3 mm.
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The Australian Piling Standard, AS 2159—1995
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The Australian Piling Standard, AS 2159—1995

3.3.2 Load combinations for strength design The load combinations for strength
design shall be as follows:

4.3.5 Negative friction In the absence of other information, the geotechnical strength in
compression or uplift shall be assumed to be unaffected by negative friction
and shall be computed as set out in Clauses 4.3.1 and 4.3.2 for a single pile, and
Clause 4.3.3 for a pile group.

(a) The design load for ultimate strength design of piles shall be the combination of
factored loads which produces the most adverse effect on the pile in accordance
with AS 1170.1

The additional axial forces induced in a pile by negative friction shall be considered in
the structural design of the pile.

(b) If there are loads induced by soil movement (see Clause 3.3.1.2), they shall be
computed as follows:

4.5.3 Settlement Consideration shall be given to the settlement of both a pile and a pile group resulting
from effects caused by settlement of the surrounding ground. NOTE: In the absence of an analysis in
which pile-soil interaction is allowed for, the settlement of a pile or pile group subjected to negative friction
may be approximated as the greater of the following:

(i) Design structural strength (see Clause 4.3.5)—determined as follows:
(A) 1.2 Fnf — negative friction loads (i.e., drag force).
(B) 1.5 Fes — compressive and tensile loads
(C) 1.5 Fem— bending moments, shear forces, and axial loads.

(a) The settlement of the ground at the ‘neutral plane’ in the ground, that is the depth at which
the shaft friction on the pile changes from negative (downward) to positive (upward). Applied compressive
loading tends to raise the ‘neutral plane’ and increase the settlement of the pile or pile group.
(b) The sum of the following three components:

(ii) Design geotechnical strength—loads induced by soil movement shall
not be taken into account.
(EDITORIALLY CORRECTED: axial loads

(i) the compression of the pile shaft due to the design action;

induced by soil movement shall not be included)

(ii) the compression of the pile shaft due to the computed forces arising from negative friction;
(iii) the settlement of the portion of the pile shaft in the ‘stable’ soil (the part of the soil profile not
subjected to movement) under the sum of the design action and the maximum computed force
in the pile arising from negative friction.
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Eurocode Guide , Example 7.4 (Bored 0.3 m diameter pile)

The Euro Code

Q (unfactored) = 300 KN

The European Community has recently completed EuroCode 7, which is supposed
to be adopted by all member states. The EuroCode treats the drag force as a load
(an “action”) similar to the load from the structure, and requires it to be added to that
load and also that it is subtracted from the pile capacity)! Moreover, the shaft
resistance in the soil layer that contributes to the drag force is disregarded when
determining the pile resistance. That is, when a capacity has been determined to,
say, 1,000 kN and the drag force is expected to be, say, 200 kN (an unrealistically
low value), the "usable capacity", i.e., the usable unfactored resistance, is a mere
800 kN. This value is then factored. If resistance factor is 0.5, the factored
resistance is 400 kN. When, as required, the factored drag force is subtracted
(applying a drag-force load-factor of, say, 1.5, the amount left to support the factored
load from the structure is 100 kN!

FILL
SOFT CLAY

Average unit shaft resistance, rs = 20 KPa
5.0 m

Rs = 94.2 KN; Rs = Qn

STIFF SILTY CLAY

CALCULATION
S
fq*300 + fn*94 ≤ 543/fr

Average rs = 50 KPa
11.5 m

Rs = 543 KN

1.35*300 + 1.35*94 ≤ 543/1.0
532 ≤ 543

What “salvages” the economy of some designs must be that the EuroCode clauses
advocate that the designer maintains the faithful approach that “the drag force
cannot really be that large, can it, please?” to determining the magnitude of the
drag force. Incredibly, the EuroCode says little on how to calculate settlement of
piled foundations and nothing is stated about downdrag!

Rt = 0 KN ?!

(Alternative: If fr = 1.1, the length
in the silty clay becomes 12.4 m)

"The settlement due to the fill is sufficient to develop maximum negative skin friction in the soft clay ".
The Guide states that the two rs-values are from effective stress calculation. The values correlate to
soil unit weights of 18 KN/m 3 and 19.6 KN/m3, ß-coefficients of 0.4 in both layers with groundwater
table at ground surface, and a stress of 30 KPa from the fill. Note that the example presupposes
that the analysis is carried out for the long-term conditions.

Unfortunately and regrettably, the US AASHTO LRFD Specs have
adopted the EuroCode approach! A few US State DOTs, e.g., Utah,
have wisely rejected the AASHTO Specs and apply the Unified Method.

The Guide states that the neutral plane lies at the interface of the two clay layers. Based on the
information given in the example, this cannot be correct. But there is a good deal more wrong with
this "design" example.
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Results of analysis using the given numerical values

Assume further that the compressibility of the two clay layers are characterized by Janbu modulus

(ß = 0.4 for both layers and zero toe resistance)

numbers (m and mr) equal to 15 and 150, and 25 and 250, respectively, and that the preconsolidation
margins are 5 and 15 kPa, respectively. We can now answer the posed question: "Is the settlement
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15
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5

DEPTH (m)

acceptable?" Well, if the limit would be "no more than an inch", then …

SETTLEMENT (mm)
800
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Plane
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THE KEY QUESTION:
is the settlement acceptable?
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Rt
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Rt = 0
?

20

0

1000

0

DEPTH (m)

0

200

DEPTH (m)

0

20

The adding of the modest toe resistance lowered the neutral plane, but it also resulted in a larger drag force.
Moreover, if we could have relied on the pile toe having reached a competent soil layer, then, the neutral plane

If the settlement is acceptable, there may be room for shortening the pile or
increasing the load. That would raise the location of the neutral plane. Would then
the pile settlement still be acceptable? And, would not some toe resistance develop?
81

Let's assume that a static loading test has been carried out on the example pile and taken well beyond the the usual
maximum movement. (N.B., to assume no toe resistance is too conservative and a small value has been added to

would have lowered some more, the settlement of the piles would have become smaller, the drag force would have
increased — and the Eurocode would have penalized the design for the increased drag force and "showed" the piles
to be unsuitable. Note, drag force must not be subtracted from capacity. The Eurocode is very wrong here.
The drag force is not an “action”, but a passive soil response. Moreover, if the pile is one of several piles in a group,
the combined effect of the pile group will be a significant additional foundation settlement. Settlement analysis
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cannot be omitted from the pile design in settling soil.

Here's a reaction I have met many times:

the example). Toe resistance is a function of toe movement. Let's also assume a toe response per a q-z function
representative for a stiff clay, and a strain softening shaft resistance. Then, the loading test results in the following
pile-head load-movement curves. The curve marked "initial" is from a test assumed carried out during the design
phase. The curve marked "final" is assumed to have been carried after the consolidation (or most of it) caused by
the fill has developed — we could have marked it "forensic", i.e., a test undertaken by the lawyers after the piled
foundation showed to settle excessively.
800 Pile
700 Shortening

LOAD (KN)

me with facts and logics.

RULT = 695 KN
Head final

600

I know what I know. Please stop confusing

500

Head initial

400
300
200

Rt = 60 KN

100

Toe

I Look at the person and this is what I see:

0
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

MOVEMENT (mm)

Designers do not usually design for the final conditions — it is commendable that they did for this example, but
the design must also consider the initial conditions. The structure is probably built at the same time as the fill
is placed and before the consolidation process had strengthened the soil. I do not think everyone would be
comfortable placing a sustained load of 300 kN on piles that plunge at 500 kN (test at initial condition).
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A conventional model for the response of a piled
raft to load as frequently applied to FEM analyses.

And the ISSMGE model for the response of a piled raft to load

Contact
Contact
stress
stress

Conventional pile group analysis usually assumes
that all soil forces are ultimate resistances, i.e., the
analysis is for “capacity”!
Moreover, most published case histories report only short-term observations
and often only the load-movement of the pile head (or of the supported raft).
Only few cases exist that report also the contact stress. I know of none
reporting soil stress in-between the piles versus depth.
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Correct condition of shear between an interior pile and soil
Piled Foundation

?

Soil
? ?
Supported load
(shown as stress)

? ?

This distribution of forces is incorrect

Under the pile cap (raft), the strain in the
pile and in the soil must be equal and no
relative movement can develop between
the pile and the soil.

Upward soil
movement

Downward pile
toe movement

If so, can there then be positive shaft
resistance along the pile?

Pile 1.0 m
side; 1.0 m2
Footprint
Ratio = 10 %
Soil-Pile 3.32 m
side; 10.0 m2

Indeed, there is contact stress but there
is no shaft resistance along the pile!
Strain compatibility will rule!

Contact Stress per
strain compatibility
between soil and pile

Shaft resistance
only near the pile
toe level.
Stress imposed
to the toe level.
Same for soil
and pile toe.

Interior piles in a group engage the soil
from the pile toe upward in contrast to
single piles who engage the soil from the
pile head downward.

A toe movement shows up as the soil
in-between the piles having been
pushed up an equal distance, which
correlates to the "pushing stress" and
soil modulus combination. The movement is resisted by shaft resistance up
along a some length above the pile toe.
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Compare “Plugging” of an Open-toe Pipe Pile
Forces on pipe in dynamic
and static loading

Core

Core

In Driving, the
pipe and core
are fully
mobilized

Core

In a Static Test,
the core is only
partially
mobilized

Recently, there has been a development of the serviceability
component of the Load and Resistance Factor Design
(LRFD), called Reliability Based Design, RBD, that attempts
to organize the uncertainty and unreliability of the data used
for the design calculations and, indeed, the models. The
characterization of model uncertainty is identified as a critical
element in a geotechnical reliability-based design process.

Forces and Movement
of the core in static loading
(The pipe is not shown)

Core

Movement
between core
and inside
of pipe

We know that there are unknowns in our designs that we
know we have to account for, but how do we account for the
unknowns that we do not know?
We can do this by observations and experience, but it is in my
opinion not meaningful to do this by relating a serviceability
response (working conditions) to a condition of ultimate
response. We need to correlate our designs to observations
under long-term servicing conditions.

The core consists of soil and its
response is that of a very soft
pile ("loaded" upward). The soil
core stiffness, EA, is a thousand
times softer than that of a
concrete core.
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15

Kakurai, M., Yamashita, K., and Tomono, M., 1987.
Settlement behavior of piled raft foundations on soft ground.
Proceedings of the 8th Asian Regional Conf. on SMFE
ARCSMFE, Kyoto, 20 -24 July 1987, Vol. 1. pp. 373 -376.

Yamashita, K., Wakai, S., and Hamada, J. 2013. Largescale piled raft with grid form deep mixing walls on soft
ground. Proc. 18th ICSMGE, September 2 6, Paris,
France, Vol. 3, pp. 2637-2640.
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LOAD (kN)

LOAD (MN) & SPT-N (blows/0.3m)
5
10
15
20

0

0

For example, we need to appreciate that single piles
or small (narrow) groups of piles to a large extent
respond as so many single piles. However, a large
(wide) group of piles responds as—well—a group
and, the response of the perimeter piles in the group
is quite different from that of interior piles.

0

5

Raf t load
per pile

Raft level

10

End of
Contruction

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

Raft Level
400 mm diameter,
closed-toe pipe-pile to
24 m depth, c/c = 4.5 m

5

One year
later

15
DEPTH (m)

DEPTH (m)

Silt + Sand

20
25
30

10

Normally
consolidated
clay and silt
15

Reduction of axial
load due to shaft
resistance above
the pile toe

35

40

Alt. 1
20

45

Alt. 2

50

PILE

25

Interior piles load distribution
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Numerical modeling of the response to load by a wide pile group.
The following presents initial results from an ongoing study using
Plaxis by Drs. Hartono Wu and Harry Tan at NUS, Singapore.

So, similar to the plugged-up pipe pile, interior piles have no shaft
resistance until near the pile toe level, where the soil is pushed up inbetween the pile (in equal measure to the the pushing down of the
pile toe).

Rigid raft with 40 mm
movement imposed

Perimeter piles, in contrast, do have shaft resistance. This means that
they exhibit a smaller load-transfer movement than the interior piles.
Thus, perimeter piles compress (shorten) less than interior piles (for
equal load at pile head, but the perimeter piles may actually have a
larger load because the larger settlement below the interior piles
has transferred load to the perimeter piles). It is a rather complex set
of conditions and interchange between loads and deformations
The analysis and design of single piles and narrow pile groups is
supported by numerous full-scale long-term observations. But similar
case records of wide piled foundations are scarce. The following
numerical analysis (finite element by Plaxis) illustrates qualitatively the
interaction between the interior and perimeter piles.
Vertical movement along mid-side to mid-side

Shadings of 3D movement (displacement)
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Now, adding the response of the interior intermediate piles

A 36-pile group with a rigid pile cap (resting on the ground) forced down 40 mm
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Single
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Soil at
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18

Calculations
performed with
Plaxis software

Soil at
Center Piles
20

Pile
Movements

16

Soil at
Intermediate
Piles

18

Load for 20 mm
toe penetration
(corner pile and
single pile)

20

The interior piles (center and intermediate) are shielded from the soil by the
perimeter piles and they do not interact with the soil until shortly above the
pile toe level as governed (primarily) by the stiffness of the pile toe response.

Distribution of soil settlement at perimeter and interior
piles, pile and pile cap movements, and load for perimeter and interior piles loaded by a rigid pile cap.
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Now, adding the response of the interior intermediate piles
6
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MOVEMENTS
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The interior piles (center and intermediate) are shielded from the soil by the
perimeter piles and they do not interact with the soil until shortly above the
pile toe level as governed (primarily) by the stiffness of the pile toe response.18
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movements
Soil Pile
movements
Movements

Soil at
Center Piles

16
16

18
Soil at
18
The interior piles (center and intermediate) are
shielded
from the soil by the
single
pile)
Intermediate
perimeter piles and they do not interact with the soil until shortly above the
pilePiles
toe level as governed (primarily) by the stiffness of the pile toe response.

Comparison of load-movement response of perimeter and
interior piles for rigid and flexible rafts

Theoretically, this
should be toe
resistance. Is it?
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shaft resistance
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UniPile software
(www.unisoftGS.com)
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20
20

Procedure for determining the load-transfer movement of interior piles.

Average sustained
load on interior piles

Pile toe loads

Toe
resistance
Shaft resistance due to
Load
fordue
20 mm
to the pile toe being the soil being pushed up
toe into
penetration
pushed
the soil along the pile starting at
the pile toe level
(corner pile and
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key is the requirement of equilibrium between the pile toe downward
movement and the soil upward movement.
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Looking at the response of the66soil and pile near the pile toe level. The
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PILE-HEAD MOVEMENT (mm)
The intersection of the green, blue, and red lines
is where the downward toe movement matches
the upward soil movement at the pile toe
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Slightly exaggerated,
qualitative graph
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Sequence of EB Expansion
1st: E8, E2, E4, E12, and E14
2nd: E3, E9, E13, and E7
3rd: E11, E10, E5, and E6
After completion of the Phase 1 test,
E3
E2
E4
a rigid, 1.80 m high pile cap was
constructed on top of the pile group.

Full-scale tests at the Bolivian B.E.S.T. site in Santa Cruz on a group
of thirteen 300-mm piles (FDP) constructed to 9.5 m depth as FDP in
silty sand and equipped with a bidirectional cell at the pile toe.
Sequence of EB Expansion
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Phase 1b. Bidirectional load vs. upward movement (no pile cap)

mand E14
1st: E8, E2, 3.45
E4, E12,
2nd: E3, E9,
E13,m
and E7
2.54
3rd: E11, E10, E5, and E6
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1st: E8, E2, E4, E12, and E14
2nd: E3, E9, E13, and E7
3rd: E11, E10, E5, and E6
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DISTANCE ALONG DIAMETER (m)

Expanded Base (EB) to
enhance toe resistance.

A 21-mm soil heave around was
measured around the center piles.
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A current design project in Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia

Manzana 40 Towers, Santa Cruz, Bolivia

103

How to apply the principles to an actual project, warts and all?
For example:
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Forthcoming project in Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia
Case data courtesy of Mario Terceros H., Incotec, Santa Cruz, Bolivia
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Settlement calculations in UniSettle --- Input
For Input of
Soil Profile
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Layout of
Pile Caps
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Input of
Excavation
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Golden Ears Bridge in Vancouver, BC.

Settlement calculations in UniSettle --- Output
Numbers are distorted because final soil
compressibilities are not yet established

==================================

==================================
Settlement

Stress distribution (Boussinesq)

A few Case Histories.

distribution
Calculated from the combined effect

Settlement distribution

of the pile rafts as footings placed at

at Piled Raft A

the respective pile toe levels and with

at Raft B
Differential

site excavation and fills.

settlement
A to B

Settlement
distribution
at Raft A

Includes the effect of all other
piled rafts around the site as it
pertains to the specific raft.

The differential settlements govern the design, i.e., pile lengths.
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Sampaco et al.; Naesgaard et al. 2012

Golden Ears Bridge in Vancouver, BC.
Golden Ears Bridge in Vancouver, BC.
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Piled pad foundation piers supporting the Golden Ears Bridge in Vancouver, BC.

Designed per the Unified Method

Piled Pad Design112

ShinHo and MyeongJi Housing Project,
in the estuary of the Nakdong River, Pusan, Korea
Project Managers: Drs. Song Gyo Chung and
Sung Ryul Kim, Dong-A University, Busan

BRIDGE DECK

Bored piles:
(900 mm; 8 m) to provide
lateral resistance
and

Pad

FOOTING AND PILE CAP

Short
bored
pile

Driven piles:
(300 mm; 30 m) piled-pad
piles over an about 100 m
thick deposit of soft
compressible clay

Long
slender
piles
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AIR VIEW
(Shinho Site)
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SITE PLAN (SH Site)
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CPTU sounding
at the location
of the Shin-Ho
test pile
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The pile alternative investigated was a 600 mm diameter cylinder
pile with a 100 mm wall driven closed-toe
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The questions to resolve in the design were
Mixed
Y
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Reduced pore
pressure (“dilation”)

05-08-08 Myeongji Site C-block

1. What is the capacity in the different layers?
2. What is the depth to the force equilibrium/settlement equilibrium, i.e., the
neutral plane

DEPTH (m)

0

DEPTH (m)

0

Profile

3. What will be the maximum load in the pile? Is the structural strength
adequate?

SAND
SAN
D

4. What is the settlement of the pile as a function of the location of the neutral
plane?
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The field tests were designed to answer the questions. The foundation
design was per the Unified Design Method. Total savings were about
us$300 million over the alternative of steel pipe piles (which included the drag
force as an active load).
12
2

The Unified Method for Design of Piled Foundations
(typical only)

Typical example
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An 84 m (275 ft) wide LNG tank is founded on 1,200 400 mm (16 in) driven piles at c/c 5.25b (footprint ratio
of 3.5 %). The soil profile consists of 25 m of normally consolidated moderately compressible clay on 10 m
of dense sand (with artesian pore pressure) followed by 25 m of moderately compressible, slightly
preconsolidated clay on very dense gravel at 60 m depth. A fill is placed under and around the tank to raise
the ground by one metre.
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Settlement of a single pile or small pile group outside the main group
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The evolution of the Expander Body
concept and future applications
K. R. Massarsch
Geo Risk & Vibration AB, Stockholm, Sweden

Bo “Bosse” Skogberg
19 February 1942 – 26 August 2018
“A person with really exceptional talents and initiative”

SWELLEX PATENT
Granted in 1980

In the late 1970s
BO SKOGBERG
invented
the Swellex Rock bolt

SWELLEX
ROCK BOLT
still used world-wide.
A multi-million
business for
Atlas Copco

In the early 1980s,
first experiments by
BO SKOGBERG
to inflate folded steel tube
EXPANDER BODY PATENT
granted in 1982

In 1988, the Swedish Commission On Pile Research issued
Guidelines for the design, execution and control of Expander Body

Before
Expansion

Stages of Expansion

Final Shape

Results of loading tests were used
to develop a design concept for Soilex anchors and piles

Soilex piles were used for underpinning
and as conventional pile foundations

A close personal relationship developed between Incotec and SOILEX

• Cost-effective production of Expander Body
• Bottom injection system - EBI
• Displacement auger pile (FDP) with Expander Body

Vibrated Expander Body Pile

Full Displacement
Auger Pile

Full-scale testing of vibrated
Expander Body pile by Franki

STEEL TUBE PILES
Diameter: 356 mm
Length: 12 and 17 m
EXPANDER BODY PILES
Steel tube pile: 273 mm
EB 510 and EB 810
VIBRATOR MS 25H
Frequency: 0 – 35 Hz
Eccentric moment: 25 kgm
Centrifugal force: 750 kN

SOIL CONDITIONS
• 0 – 8 m: loose to medium
dense sand with organic layers
• 8 – 20 m: medium dense sand
PILE LOADING TESTS
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Geophone

Measurement of pile penetration speed and vibration
response of ground to optimize Expander Body installation

Prduction record Vibrosolwall
Job site:
Client:
Operator:
Piling rig:

El Mirador del Golf
Assigment-No.:
Esparq Ciesa
Pile:
Ha/26i
Date:
03/01/2019
Penetration depth:
7.59 m
Measuring point.:
---Distance measure:
0.00 m
Suspensions quant.:
0.000 m3
HPI-Quant.:
0.00 m3
DeviationX:
-4.0 cm
DeviationY:
0.0 cm

Incotec Peru
RG19T_0055 Vibrator:
I-No.:

I-No.:
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Piling duration:
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1. Parameters measured during pile driving
•
•
•
•
•

Vibrator acceleration (g)
Vibration frequency (Hz)
Time (min)
Pile depth (cm)
Vibration velocity on ground (mm/s)

2. Derived parameters
• Movement amplitude (mm) by integration of g
• Pile penetration speed, v (cm/min)
• Pile vibration cycles, ce/0,2 m

3. Correlation with geotechnical parameters
• Correlation of vibration cycles (ce) with
penetration resistance (qc)

c0.2: vibration cycles for 0,2m

0,2 m

f
ce =
v
f (Hz): vibration frequency
v (cm/min): pile penetration speed

ce (cycles/cm): number of vibration cycles per depth interval.
In granular soils, related to penetration resistance (qc or N)
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• When granular soil deposit is compacted at
the resonance frequency of the vibratorpile-soil system, ground vibrations increase resulting in enhanced compaction.
• At the same time, pile penetration speed is
reduced due to increased shaft resistance.
• Resonance frequency can be determined by
vibration measurement with geophone at
ground surface.

Penetration
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• Installation of pile at high frequency (> 30
Hz) gives high production rate
• When foundation depth has been reached,
reduce vibrator frequency to system
resonance frequency (vibrator-pile-soil)
• Resonance compaction of soil around shaft
increases horizontal stresses and shaft
resistance
• At end of driving, lower eccentric moment
(reducing toe movement)

F

GEOPHONE

Reduced
shaft resistance
during high
frequency driving

Low toe resistance of uninflated
Expander Body during vibratory driving

F
GEOPHONE

High shaft
resistance due
to increase in
horizontal stress

Enlarged pile toe area
of Expander Body

High toe resistance
due expansion
pressure

• Use of vibrator with variable eccentric
moment and variable frequency achieves
efficient installation.
• Record vibration response of ground during
vibratory installation to avoid resonance
effects.
• Monitoring of vibratory driving to determine
required installation depth.
• Full documentation of driving process gives
high quality control - similar to Expander Body
inflation phase.

• Smooth and efficient pile installation at high
vibration frequency.
• Verification of required installation depth of
each pile by measurement of pile penetration
speed.
• Increase of shaft resistance in sandy soil by
resonance compaction at end of driving.
• Increase of horizontal stresses at pile toe.
• Verification of toe resistance from EB grouting
data.

Congratulations to Ing.
Mario Terceros Banzer
for your exceptional achievements by
creating a loving family and at the same time
developing a prosperous and inspiring
foundation business!
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Lateral resistance of pile group foundations
based on large-scale field tests
(1)

Kyle M. Rollins(1)
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, USA <rollinsk@byu.edu>

ABSTRACT. Pile group interaction during lateral loading reduces lateral resistance. Based on
full-scale lateral pile group testing, the reduction is a function of pile spacing, row position, and
soil type. P-multipliers can be used to account for group interaction and equations are provided
for pile groups in sand and in clay based on full-scale and centrifuge tests. P-multipliers increase
as soil strength decreases from sand to soft clay and becomes equal to 1.0 for liquefied sand.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Piles are frequently called upon to resist lateral loads produced by a variety of sources including:
wind, waves, earthquakes, landslides, liquefaction-induced lateral spread, ship impact, braking
forces from traffic, ice flows and adjacent excavations or fills. Pile groups are typically necessary
to resist these forces. Unfortunately, lateral pile group interaction leads to an overall reduction in
resistance relative to the same number of single piles due to overlapping shear planes as
illustrated in Figure 1. Although the leading row piles (Row 1) might develop lateral resistance
similar to a single isolated pile, the trailing row piles (Row 2 and 3) would likely develop less
lateral resistance because of the overlapping failure planes with the piles in front of them. For
closely spaced piles, overlapping failure planes could also develop with piles on the sides as
illustrated in Figure 1. These “group effects” or “shadowing effects” reduce the lateral resistance
of the group.

Leading  Row  Piles

Row  1

Row  2
Trailing  Row  Piles
Row  3

Direction  of  
Loading

Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of overlapping failure planes for a pile group during lateral loading.
4th  Bolivian  International  Conference  on  Deep  Foundations  
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Horizontal  Force/Length,  P

To investigate the lateral load behavior of piles, engineers commonly use the p-y curve
approach also known as the non-linear winkler beam approach. In this approach, the pile is
treated as a beam using finite difference or finite element techniques and the surrounding soil is
treated as a non-linear spring or p-y curve. The p is the lateral soil resistance per length and y is
the lateral soil deflection adjacent to the pile. A variety of generic p-y curves have been
developed for single piles in sand (API, 1987), soft clay (Matlock 1970), stiff clay (Matlock and
Reese, 1974) and even liquefied sand (Franke and Rollins, 2013).
Based on analysis of a full-scale lateral pile group load test, Brown et al. (1988)
recommended the use of a constant p-multiplier to reduce the p value from a p-y curve for a
single pile to obtain the p-y curve for piles in a pile group as shown in Figure. 2. Brown et al.
(1988) also found that p-multipliers appeared to be correlated with row location with the highest
p-multipliers being associated with the leading row or first row piles. P-multipliers decreased for
second and third row piles.

Single  Pile  Curve

PSP

Group  Pile  Curve

PGP  =  PPMULT
SP
G  P  P
SP  

Horizontal  Displacement,  y
Fig.2. Illustration of the p-multiplier concept for obtaining a p-y curve appropriate for a group
based on p-y curve for a single pile.
Unfortunately, at the time that Brown et al. (1988) proposed the p-multiplier approach there
were only a few lateral pile group load tests with sufficient instrumentation to allow appropriate
p-multipliers to be derived. In addition, none of the tests included more than three rows in the
direction of loading. Because the p-multipliers tended to decrease with each row, it was
uncertain how to select appropriate p-multipliers for piles with more than three rows. In addition,
all of the tests involved center-to-center pile spacing equal to about three pile diameters (3D).
Based on the schematic failure plane geometry in Figure 1, it would be expected that group
interaction would reduce and p-multipliers would increase as pile spacing increased. Fortunately,
a significant number of large-scale pile group load tests have now been performed which provide
improved understanding of pile group interaction.
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The goal of this paper is to summarize understanding of lateral pile group interaction based
primarily on full-scale testing and define appropriate p-multipliers versus pile spacing. In
addition, the paper will examine the influence of soil friction angle and soil type on lateral pile
group response.
2.

INFLUENCE OF SOIL TYPE ON LATERAL PILE GROUP INTERACTION

Although several investigators have attempted to produce average p-multipliers from tests
for all soil types combined (Mokwa and Duncan 2001, Hannigan et al. 2016), there are
theoretical reasons to expect different degrees of group interaction for soils with higher friction
angle (typically sands) than for soils with lower friction angles (typically clays). For example, as
illustrated in the elevation view drawing of two rows of piles in Figure 3, the passive failure
angle for a soil wedge adjacent to a pile is inclined at an angle of 45º- ϕ/2 from the horizontal,
where ϕ is the friction angle of the soil. Therefore, as ϕ increases, the inclination of the failure
plane gets smaller and the wedge gets longer. A longer wedge leads to greater interaction
between the failure planes for the piles in adjacent rows and a greater reduction in lateral pile
group resistance.

45-φ/2

45-φ/2

	
  	
  

Fig. 3. Elevation view of potential pile group interaction based on shear plane with (a) low and
(b) high soil friction angle, ϕ.	
  	
  
	
  

In addition, as illustrated in the plan view drawing of a row of piles in Figure 4, the shear
planes for a soil wedge in front of a pile fan out from the pile edge at an angle of ϕ/2 to ϕ, and
the fan angle is closer to ϕ as the soil density increases (Reese and Van Impe, 2001). Therefore,
as ϕ increases, the fan angle increases and the failure wedge gets wider. A wider wedge leads to
greater interaction between the failure planes for the piles within each row and a greater
reduction in lateral pile group resistance.
Therefore, both the passive failure wedge geometry and the fan angle geometry suggest that
group interaction effects should be greater for soils with higher drained friction angles as
illustrated conceptually in Figure 5. As a result, in general, p-multipliers for a given spacing of
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piles might be expected to be higher for clays than for sands. Consequently, group interaction is
investigated separately for clays and sands in this study.

φ
φ
	
  	
  	
  

Fig. 4. Plan view of potential group interaction based on shear planes with (a) low and (b) high
soil friction angle, ϕ.	
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Fig. 5. Expected trends in pile group interaction and p-multipliers for a given pile spacing as a
function of soil friction angle, ϕ based on failure wedge geometry. 	
  
3.

LATERAL PILE GROUP LOAD TESTS IN CLAYS

Full-scale lateral pile group load tests in cohesive soils are reported by Meimon et al. (1986),
Brown et al. (1987), and Rollins et al. (1998). In these studies, a single pile group with two to
three rows was loaded at each site with center-to-center pile spacing of about three pile
diameters. Subsequently, Rollins et al. (2006a, b) conducted full-scale lateral pile group load
tests on four pile groups at one site with center-to-center pile spacings ranging from 3 to 5.65
pile diameters and with 3 to 5 rows as illustrated in Fig. 1. The transverse spacing in all cases
was 3.3 pile diameters. Three of the tests involved 324 mm pipe piles while the fourth (3x3
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group at 3D spacing) involved 600 mm pipe piles driven to a depth of about 12 m. Lateral load
tests were also performed on companion 600 mm and 324 mm diameter single piles to provide a
comparison with the resistance of piles in the group.
3x4  Pile  Group
(4.4  D  Spacing)

3x3  Pile  Group
(3  D  Spacing)

3x5  Pile  Group
(3.3  D  Spacing)

3x3  Pile  Group
(5.6  D  Spacing)

Fig. 6. Plan view drawing showing the location and orientation of four pile groups used for fullscale lateral pile load tests at the South Temple test site in Salt Lake City, Utah (Rollins et al.
2005a)
Figure 7 provides plots of the soil profile, cone tip resistance, friction ratio, undrained shear
strength, and preconsolidation pressure at the South Temple site. The overconsolidated clay in
the upper 5 m of the profile had the greatest effect on the lateral pile resistance. The undrained
shear strength in the upper 5 m ranged from 60 to 100 kPa based on strength interpreted from the
CPT, the vane shear tests, and compression tests on undisturbed samples. This relatively stiff
clay is a result of overconsolidation from desiccation. The stiff clay is underlain by slightly
overconsolidated sensitive clay with a much lower undrained shear strength of about 40 kPa
which extends from 5 m to a depth of about 10 m.
As illustrated in Fig. 7, load was applied to the test piles via a load frame using two 1300 kN
hydraulic jacks. The load frame was designed to provide approximately the same displacement at
each pile location and be essentially rigid in comparison with the stiffness of the piles. Each pile
was attached to the load frame by a tie-rod with a pinned connection so the pile-head boundary
condition would be known. Strain gages attached to each tie-rod provided a continuous
measurement of the load carried by each individual pile during the test. The sum of the loads
measured by each pile were typically within a few percent of the sum of the load cells attached to
the two hydraulic jacks. Pile head deflection and rotation were measured using LVDTs attached
to an independent reference frame.
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Fig. 7. Plots of the soil profile, cone tip resistance, friction ratio, undrained shear strength, and
preconsolidation pressure at the South Temple site.
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Fig. 8. Plan view of typical lateral pile group load test frame and tie-rod load cells used to
measure load carried by each pile in the group.
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Figure 9 provides a plot showing the shear plane cracks that developed at the ground surface
during the lateral load test on the 3x3 pile group at 5.65D longitudinal spacing. The shear planes
indicate that independent failure wedges develop for each row in the group.
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Fig. 9. Plan view drawing of test piles in 3x3 pile group with 5.6 D spacing along with observed
shear plane cracks and gap depths behind the piles at maximum deflection.
* depth of gap
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Fig. 10. Pile load versus average group deflection for left, middle, and right piles in each row of
the 3x4 pile group at 4.4D spacing.
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Figure 10 shows the pile head load versus average group deflection for the left, middle,
and right piles in each row of the 3x4 pile group at 4.4D spacing. Contrary to expectations based
on elastic theory, the piles located on the edges of a row did not consistently carry more load
than the center piles for a given deflection as illustrated in Figure 10. This result is consistent
with observations from other full-scale lateral pile group tests in clay (Brown et al. 1987,
Meimon et al. 1986, Rollins et al, 1998), but conflicts with a full-scale (Ruesta and Townsend,
1997) and centrifuge group test in sands (McVay et al. 1998). In contrast, the lateral resistance
of the piles in the group was found to be a function of row location within the group, rather than
location within a row.
Plots of average row load versus deflection curves for a pile group at 5.65D spacing and
one at 3D spacing are presented in Figure 11. The curves are grouped by row with row 1 being
the lead or front row in the group. The load vs. deflection curve for the appropriate single pile
test is also shown in each plot for comparison.
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Fig. 11. Avg. pile load versus average group deflection curves for each row in (a) the 3x3 pile
group at 5.65D spacing and (b) the 3x5 pile group at 3D.
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The front row piles in each group carried the greatest load, while the second and third row
piles carried successively smaller loads for a given displacement. However, the fourth and fifth
row piles, when present, carried about the same load as the third row piles. In fact, the back row
piles often carried a slightly higher load than the piles in the preceding row. This finding is
consistent with test results reported by Rollins et al (1998) for full-scale tests in clay and McVay
et al. (1998) for centrifuge tests in sand.
Average lateral load resistance was also found to be a function of pile spacing. Relative to
the lateral resistance of the single pile, relatively little decrease in lateral resistance was observed
for the first two rows of the pile group spaced at 5.65 pile diameters although some decrease did
occur for the third row. However, the average lateral pile resistance became progressively
smaller than that for the single pile as pile group spacing decreased to 4.4, 3.3 and then 3.0 pile
diameters on centers. Group interaction effects typically increased as the load and deflections
increased up to a given deflection but then remained relatively constant beyond this deflection.
The deflection necessary to fully develop the group interaction effects increased as the pile
spacing increased.
The measured bending moment versus depth curves for piles in each row of the 3x3 pile
group at 5.65D spacing and the 3x5 pile group at 3.3D spacing are presented in Figure 12 in
comparison with curves for the companion single pile. For the pile group at 5.65D spacing the
maximum moment for piles in the group was slightly smaller than that for the single pile.
However, for the pile group at 3.3D spacing, the maximum moment for piles in the group were
significantly lower than for the single pile and were lower for the trailing rows than from the
front row. In addition, the bending moment in the trailing rows was higher than the single pile at
depths below the maximum moment. Despite these differences the depth to the maximum
moment was not much affected.
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Fig. 12. Comparison of measured bending moment versus depth curves for piles in each row in
comparison with single pile for (a) 3x3 pile group at 5.65D spacing and (b) 3x5 pile group at
3.3D spacing.
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Using the measured soil profile and properties in Fig. 7, along with the pile properties
described previously, computer analyses were performed to obtain the best possible agreement
between the measured and computed response for the single pile tests. During this phase of the
analysis, minor modifications in soil properties were permitted to improve the agreement.
Analyses of single pile tests were made using the computer programs LPILE (Reese and Wang,
1997) which uses a finite difference approach. Soil resistance was modeled using the p-y curve
approaches where p is the lateral soil resistance per length of pile and y is the lateral pile
displacement. The p-y curves for the stiff clay were obtained using the model developed by
Reese and Welch (1975) and the p-y curves for deeper soft clay were computed using the method
proposed by Matlock (1970). P-y curves in the sand layers were obtained from equations
developed by Reese et al. (1974). With minor adjustments to the soil properties (<10%) excellent
agreement was obtained.
Subsequently, the soil profile, soil properties, and pile properties were held constant in the
analysis of the pile groups using the computer program GROUP (Wang et al, 2000) and only
variations in the p-multiplier values were used to obtain the best agreement between measured
and computed pile group response. In these analyses a single p-multiplier was used for each row
in the group for the full-length of the pile. A summary of the back-calculated p-multipliers for
each row in in each pile group is provided in Table 1 for tests at the South Temple site along
with a pile group test in stiff clay reported by Brown et al. (1987).
TABLE 1. Summary of normalized row spacing and p-multipliers back-calculated for each row
in each pile group in stiff clay at the South Temple site and by Brown et al. (1987).
P-Multipliers (fm)
Normalized
Deflection
Spacing (S/D) Range (mm) Row 1
Row 2
Row 3
Row 4
Row 5
5.65
0-65
0.95
0.88
0.77
--4.4
0-40
0.90
0.80
0.69
0.73
-3.3
0-90
0.82
0.61
0.45
0.45
0.48
3.0
0-30
0.82
0.60
0.45
--3.0*
0-50
0.70
0.50
0.40
--* Brown et al. (1987)
The back-calculated p-multipliers are also plotted as a function of normalized pile spacing
(center-to-center) for the first, second, and third or higher rows from each group test in Figure
13. Based on the available test data, Rollins et al. (2006b) developed the following equations to
compute p-multipliers as a function of pile spacing and row position.
First (Lead) Row Piles:
Second Row Piles:
Third or Higher Row Piles:

Pm= 0.26ln(S/D) + 0.5 ≤ 1.0
Pm = 0.52ln(S/D) ≤ 1.0
Pm = 0.60ln(S/D) - 0.25 ≤ 1.0

(1)
(2)
(3)

2.1 Full-Scale Lateral Pile Group Load Tests in Soft Clay
Rollins et al. (1998, 2005c) also conducted full-scale lateral pile group tests on three pile
groups with center-to-center pile spacings of 2.82, 3.92, and 5.65 pile diameters consisting of 3,
5, and 3 rows, respectively. The test layout for these three pile group load tests at the Salt Lake
City International Airport are shown in Figure 14.
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Fig. 13. Back-calculated p-multipliers for (a) first row, (b) second row, and (c) third and higher
row piles from this study and tests by Brown et al. (1987) and Meimon et al. (1986).
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Fig. 14. Layout of three test piles in soft clay at the Salt Lake City International Airport test site.
As shown in Figure 14, load was applied to each load frame using two hydraulic jacks
reacting against two 1.2 m diameter drilled shafts. The load carried by each test pile was
measured by tie-rods attached to the load frame using a pinned-connection similar to that used in
the previous pile group load tests. The test piles were 324 mm diameter pipe piles with a 9 mm
wall thickness and extended approximately 12 m into the soil profile.
Figure 15 provides a plot of the simplified soil profile and the soil properties at the Salt Lake
International Airport test site. The lateral pile resistance is primarily controlled by the clay layer
in the upper 3 m of the profile. The undrained strength in this layer is approximately 40 kPa
which is about half of the undrained strength at the South Temple test site.
Average pile load versus average pile group deflection curves for each row in the 3x5 pile
group at 3.92D spacing are provided in Figure 16. As observed for the stiff clay site, the curve
for the first row is similar to that for the companion single pile. In contrast, the second row in
the group exhibits a significant decrease is lateral resistance while the third through fifth row
exhibit even lower resistance. Although the resistance for the third and fifth row are very similar
as was the case for the 3x5 pile group in stiff clay, the load in the fourth pile row is higher.
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Fig. 15. Simplified soil profile and shear strength properties at Salt Lake City Airport Site.
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Fig. 16. Average pile load in each row versus average group deflection for 3x5 pile group (3.92D
spacing) at the Salt Lake City Airport site.
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P-multipliers were back-calculated for each row of piles for the three pile group load tests at
the Salt Lake International Airport test site using the same procedure previously described for the
tests in the stiff clay. Table 2 provides a summary of the back-calculated p-multipliers for each
row. In addition, these p-multipliers are plotted as a function of pile spacing for the first, second,
and third and higher rows in Figure 13 along with the p-multipliers for the stiff clay. The pmultipliers for the soft clay tend to be somewhat higher than those for the stiff clay as expected
based on the lower friction angle as discussed previously. Despite the somewhat higher pmultipliers, the p-multiplier versus pile spacing curves proposed by Rollins et al. (2006) still
provide reasonable, although somewhat conservative estimates.
TABLE 2. Summary of normalized row spacing and p-multipliers back-calculated for each row
in each pile group in soft clay at the Salt Lake Intl. Airport site and by Meimon et al. (1986).
P-Multipliers (fm)
Normalized
Deflection
Spacing (S/D) Range (mm) Row 1
Row 2
Row 3
Row 4
Row 5
5.65
0-65
0.95
0.90
0.77
--3.92
0-80
0.93
0.81
0.62
0.76
0.65
2.82
0-75
0.80
0.47
0.53
--3.0*
0-50
0.90
----* Meimon et al. (1986)

4.

LATERAL PILE GROUP LOAD TESTS IN SAND

Full-scale lateral pile group load tests have been performed in sand by Brown et al. (1988)
and by Ruesta and Townsend (1997). However, both of these tests involved pile groups at 3D
spacing and did not provide any information on group interaction as a function pile spacing. To
provide additional information on lateral resistance of pile groups in cohesionless materials,
additional full-scale tests were performed by Rollins and his co-workers at test sites at Treasure
Island in San Francisco Bay and at the Salt Lake International Airport.
4.1 Lateral Pile Group Testing and Analysis at Treasure Island Test Site
Figure 17 provides the soil profile at the lateral pile group test site on Treasure Island along
with CPT and SPT profiles. In addition, profiles of the interpreted relative density and friction
angle are provided. The lateral pile resistance is primarily controlled by the sand within 6 m
below the ground surface. Sand in this zone consists of hydraulic fill and natural shoal sands.
The sand typically had an average relative density of 50% and a friction angle of 33º from API
correlations an 39º based on Bolton’s equations (Bolton 1986) which account for dilation effects
at shallow depths.
The pile groups at Treasure Island consisted of 324 mm steel pipe piles with a 9 mm wall
thickness driven open ended to a depth of 11.2 m. The two pile groups were driven in 3x3 and
2x2 orientations with center-to-center pile spacing of 3.29D in the longitudinal and transverse
directions.
Average pile load in each row is plotted versus pile group deflection in Figure 18 along with
the load versus deflection curve for the single pile load test. The load-deflection curve for the
front row (row 1) in the group is similar to that for the single pile but softens somewhat relative
to the single pile as deflection increases. The second row load-deflection curve is significantly 	
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Fig. 17. Soil profile, CPT log, SPT log, and interpreted relative density and friction angle at
Treasure Island pile group test site.
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Fig. 18. Average pile load vs. pile group deflection for each row in 3x3 pile group at Treasure
Island along with back-calculated p-multipliers (Pm).
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lower than that for the single pile while the third row load-deflection curve is similar but
somewhat higher than that for the second row pile. A small increase in the lateral pile resistance
for the back row piles has been observed in several previous full-scale pile tests (Rollins et al.
1998, 2005a) as well as some centrifuge tests (McVay et al. 2008)
Once again, p-multipliers were determined by first obtaining agreement between the
measured and computed single pile load-deflection curve using the program LPILE. The best
agreement was obtained by using the Bolton equations (Bolton, 1986) to estimate the friction
angle in the sand while the friction angle from the API correlation significantly underestimated
the lateral resistance. Then the soil and pile properties obtained from the single pile analysis
were used in the pile group analysis. A single p-multiplier was back-calculated for each row to
obtain agreement with the load-deflection curve for that row. P-multipliers of 0.8, 0.4, and 0.4
were obtained for the front, middle and back rows, respectively. Agreement between the
measured and computed load-deflection curves using these p-multipliers is provided in Figure
18.
4.2 Lateral Pile Group Testing and Analysis at Salt Lake International Airport Test Site
To obtain additional information on lateral pile group behavior in cohesionless soil,
approximately one meter of the upper clay layer shown in the Figure 15 was excavated and
replaced with compacted sand. Furthermore, an additional 1.5 m of compacted sand was used to
fill the pit surrounding the test piles producing a 2.5-m thick layer of sand at the surface around
the test pile groups shown previously in Figure 14. This sand layer largely controlled the lateral
resistance of the test piles. The backfill sand was a poorly graded “concrete sand” generally
meeting ASTM C-33 specifications with a mean grain size diameter of about 1 mm and 5 percent
fines. The modified Proctor density for the sand was 17.5 kN/m3 and the sand was compacted to
an average relative compaction of 93.2% or 16.2 kN/m3 with a water content of 6.7 percent based
on nuclear density tests on each layer of backfill.
Figure 19 provides the soil profile at the lateral pile group test site along with profiles
showing cone tip resistance, pore pressure, friction ratio from a CPT test along with a profile of
undrained shear strength from a variety of in-situ and lab tests. In addition, profiles of the
interpreted relative density and friction angle are provided.
After sand backfilling, lateral load tests were again performed on the 3x5 pile group at
3.92D spacing and the 3x3 pile group at 5.65D using the same procedure as described previously
when the pile group was load tested in the clay profile. There was relatively little difference in
load-deflection curves for piles in rows one, two and three; however, in rows four and five the
load carried by the external piles was somewhat higher than the center pile. Average pile load in
each row is plotted versus pile group deflection in Figure 20 in comparison with the load versus
deflection curve from a lateral load test on a companion single pipe pile. The load-deflection
curve for the front row (row 1) in the group is similar to that for the single pile but slightly lower.
The second row load-deflection curve is significantly lower than that for row 1 and the loaddeflection curves for rows three, four and five are lower still, but are relatively similar.
The lateral load resistance of the single pile was evaluated using the computer program
LPILE and reasonable agreement was obtained using a friction angle of 40º for the upper sand
layer. This friction angle is comparable to the sand at Treasure Island and the estimated friction
angle using Bolton’s equations (Bolton, 1986). P-multipliers for the 3x5 pile were 1.0, 0.60,
0.40, 0.37, and 0.40 for rows 1 through 5, respectively.
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Fig. 19. Soil profile, CPT results and undrained shear strength testing at the Salt Lake
International Airport site after excavation of clay layer and replacement with compacted sand.
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Fig. 20. Comparison of average pile load versus average group deflection in each row of the 3x5
pile group and the single pile load-deflection curve at the Salt Lake International Airport test site.
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Back-calculated p-multipliers for the various rows in each of the full-scale lateral pile group
tests in sand are summarized in Table 3. There are relatively few full-scale tests available in the
data set, therefore additional pile group data was collected from centrifuge testing. Because
centrifuge tests are performed at high acceleration levels, the effect of confining pressure on the
shear strength of the sand at full-scale can be reasonably reproduced from small-scale models. In
addition, tests in a centrifuge can be more economically performed than full-scale tests in the
field. As a result, the p-multipliers from lateral pile group tests in centrifuges may provide some
valuable supplemental data relative to full-scale testing. A summary of the p-multipliers
obtained from lateral load tests in sand is provided in Table 4.
	
  
TABLE 3. P-multiplier values from lateral load tests on full-scale pile groups in sand.
Spacing

1st
(Front)
Row

2nd
Row

3rd
Row

4th
Row

5th
Row

324 mm OD Steel pipe
(3x5)
(3x3)

3.92
5.65

1.0
1.0

0.60
0.70

0.40
0.65

0.37
---

0.40
---

Sand to Silty Sand
(SP,SP-SM)
Dr≈50%, φ≈39°
(Rollins et al. 2005)

324 mm OD steel pipe
(3x3)
(2x2)

3.29
3.29

0.8
0.8

0.4
0.4

0.4
---

-----

-----

Loose Fine Sand (SP)
Dr ≈30%, φ≈32°
(Ruesta and Townsend,
1997)

760 mm square prestressed concrete pileDriven 15.25 m into 6 m
jetted hole (4x4)

3.0

0.8

0.7

0.3

0.3

---

Clean Medium Sand
(SP)
Dr ≈50%, φ≈38°,
(Brown et al, 1988)

272 mm OD steel pipe
filled with grout (3x3)

3.0

0.8

0.4

0.3

---

---

Soil Properties
(References)

Pile Properties-Driving
details (Arrangement)

Clean Sand (SW)
Dr ≈45%, φ≈38°
(Walsh, 2005 &
Christiansen, 2006)

Based on the p-multiplier and pile spacing data in Tables 3 and 4, plots showing the pmultipliers versus normalized spacing were developed as shown in Figure 21. The plots show
results from both centrifuge and full-scale tests separately; however, the best-fit lines are based
on all the data. In some cases the results from the centrifuge tests plot on top of each other
giving the impression that only one test result is given although points from several tests are
plotted. The data have been separated into four groupings based on a review of the data. Best-fit
lines were developed for (a) row 1 piles, (b) row 2 piles, (c) row 3 piles, and (d) row 4 and higher
piles. It was not possible to combine row 3 and higher piles as in the case of the piles in clay
because of the lower p-multipliers for row 4.
A review of the p-multipliers in sand shown in Figure 21 relative to the p-multipliers in clay
shown in Figure 13 indicates that group interaction leads to lower p-multipliers for the piles in
sand relative to the piles in clay. This result is consistent with expectations outlined previously
in section 2. However, it is in conflict with current recommendations for p-multipliers in
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AASHTO and elsewhere in which data from pile groups in clay and sand are lumped together to
predict p-multipliers for design.
TABLE 4. P-multiplier values from lateral load tests on pile groups in centrifuges.
P-Multipliers by Row
Soil
Investigator(s)
Density
Kotthaus (1992) Dr=97%

McVay, et al.
(1995)

McVay, et al.
(1998)

Spacing
Pattern (diameters)
1
1x3
3
0.75

2
0.42

3
0.45

4
---

5
---

6
---

7
---

1x3

4

0.95

0.60

0.65

---

---

---

---

Dr=55%

3x3

3

0.80

0.40

0.30

---

---

---

---

Dr=33%

3x3

3

0.65

0.45

0.35

---

---

---

---

Both

3x3

5

1.0

0.85

0.70

---

---

---

---

D =36%
and
Dr=55%

3x3

3

0.80

0.40

0.30

---

---

---

---

3x4

3

0.80

0.40

0.30

0.30

---

---

---

3x5

3

0.80

0.40

0.30

0.20

0.30

---

---

3x6

3

0.80

0.40

0.30

0.20

0.20

0.30

---

3x7

3

0.80

0.40

0.30

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.30

	
  

Based on the available test data, the best-fit equations shown in Figure 21 were developed
and the equations defining p-multipliers as a function of pile spacing and row position are given
below:
Row 1: Pm = 0.5 + 0.1(S/D)
≤ 1.0
Row 2: Pm = 0.03 + 0.137(S/D)
≤ 1.0
Row 3: Pm = -0.08 + 0.143 (S/D) ≤ 1.0
Row 4 & higher: Pm = -0.21 + 0.15 (S/D) ≤ 1.0

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

The slopes in equations 4-7 are generally quite similar while the y-intercept decreases as the row
position increases.
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Fig. 21. Back-calculated p-multipliers versus pile spacing for piles in (a) row 1, (b) row 2, (c) row 3, and (d)
row 4 and higher of groups in cohesionless soils based on full-scale field tests and centrifuge tests.
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5.

LATERAL PILE GROUP LOAD TESTS IN LIQUEFFIED SAND

As indicated previously, the p-multipliers were lowest for the piles in sand, higher for the
piles in stiffer clay and somewhat higher still for the piles in softer clay. These results indicate
that p-multipliers decrease and group interaction effects are more pronounced as the soil strength
increases. Therefore, group interaction effects would be expected to be at their lowest when a
pile group was surrounded by liquefied sand. To evaluate this expectation, full-scale lateral pile
group load testing was also performed at the test site on Treasure Island after blast-induced
liquefaction (Rollins et al. 2005b). The same 3x3 pile group at 3.3D spacing described
previously in section 4.1 was used in this set of tests.
Pore pressure transducers located around the pile group indicated that liquefaction (Ru =
Δu/σ'o > 0.95) was induced to a depth of about 6 m by the detonation of eight 0.45 kg charges
located around a ring center on the pile group. The charges were located at a depth of about 3 m
below the ground surface and were detonated sequentially around the ring.
Immediately following the detonations, a high-speed hydraulic jack was used to cyclically
load the pile group to a deflection of about 200 mm, then back to zero deflection. The load
carried by each pile in the group was measured independently using the instrumented tie-rod load
cell attached to the load frame as described previously for other similar group tests. The average
pile load in each of the three rows is plotted versus pile group deflection in Figure 22 along with
the load-deflection curve for a companion single pile test.

Fig. 22. Average pile load vs. deflection curves in lead row (row 1), middle row (row 2), and
trail row (row 3) piles in 3x3 pile group at Treasure Island test site relative to single pile loaddeflection after blast induced liquefaction.
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The load-deflection curves for the three rows in the group are remarkably similar to one
another and the variation in the load-deflection curves for piles within a row is also minimal. In
addition, the load-deflection curves for the piles in the group are remarkably similar to that for
the single pile although the single pile was loaded to a somewhat greater deflection. All these
results combined indicate that group interaction effects are minimal for the pile group in
liquefied sand and that the p-multiplier is approximately 1.0 for all rows in the group.
Of course, it should be remembered that lateral load tests on the same pile group prior to
liquefaction showed p-multipliers of 0.8 for the first row and 0.4 for the second and third row
piles. Therefore, the stronger soil in these case also had lower p-multipliers as expected.
Although the p-multipliers were clearly higher for the liquefied sand case than for the nonliquefied sand case, the lateral resistance of the pile group nevertheless decreased substantially as
a result of the liquefaction as would be expected.
6. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results of the full-scale lateral pile group testing along with selected centrifuge
testing reported in this paper, the following conclusions have been drawn:
1. Pile group interaction leads to a decrease in lateral pile group resistance owing to overlapping
failure planes primarily in the trailing rows. The decrease in resistance is more substantial as the
pile groups are placed closer together. Typically, the row position is more important than the
position within a row of piles when considering group interaction.
2. Pile group interaction leads to lower peak bending moments for piles in a group relative to a
single pile at the same deflection because of the reduced soil resistance. However, bending
moments for piles in the group tend to be higher than that for a single at depths below the peak
moment. Group interaction effects on pile groups become less important as pile spacing
increases.
3. Group interaction can be reasonably considered by using a p-multiplier to reduce the p-y curve
developed for a single pile to model that for a pile in a group. Ideally, single pile behavior from
a field test should be used to calibrate the soil properties for more important projects after which
appropriate p-multipliers could be used to account for group interaction effects.
4. Both theoretical considerations and the results of full-scale field and centrifuge tests indicate
that pile group interaction leads to lower p-multipliers as soil strength increases. The pmultipliers were lowest for the piles in sand, higher for the piles in stiffer clay and somewhat
higher still for the piles in softer clay. P-multipliers for liquefied sand were equal to 1.0
indicating no effect of group interaction at all.
5. Because of the differences in pile group interaction with soil strength, it seems reasonable to
use different p-multiplier vs. pile spacing curves for pile groups in clay and in sand rather than
trying to fit curves to all soil types in general. In this study, a separate suite of best-fit curves
have been developed to predict p-multipliers as a function of pile spacing and row position for
piles in sand and clay.
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ABSTRACT – This paper will outline opportunities for more economic design of pile groups; a
case history will illustrate the benefits of considering non-linear soil stiffness characteristics
together with overall group capacity, rather than local factors of safety for piles within a group. A
piled-raft can offer many advantages compared with a conventional pile group, however piledrafts are currently under-used by practitioners. Some simple concepts and definitions will be
described which have been found to be of practical benefit when considering the use of piled-rafts.
The paper will also outline recent challenges associated with the design of deep foundations for
“over-site developments (OSDs)” above underground metro stations. The paper will give
examples of OSD foundation design, the first is for a compensated piled-raft in stiff clay, the
second is for an innovative solution which combined deep ground improvement with piles for a
site underlain by very soft clays.
1.   INTRODUCTION
This paper will outline the evolution of deep foundations for transportation projects from the
conventional requirements for bridge foundations, for highway and railway projects, through to
the more complex foundation requirements for large “over-site developments (OSDs)” above deep
underground metro stations. Figure 1 illustrates a rail bridge which will be discussed in greater
detail later in this paper. The pile group foundations for this bridge are conventional, however at
the current state of practice there is still confusion amongst practitioners about how code
requirements should be applied for pile group design. This often leads to over-conservative design
and associated buildability problems. The case history outlined in this paper will outline how a
more economic and buildable pile group design was delivered.

Fig 1. Rail Bridge founded on conventional pile groups.
4th  Bolivian  International  Conference  on  Deep  Foundations  
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Figure 2 illustrates an OSD for a metro project in London. The OSD is often a crucial component
of the business case for modern metro schemes being built beneath major urban areas. Property
values in cities such as London and Singapore are extremely high, hence there is a high financial
return if the surface space above underground metro stations can be maximized, typically for large
towers. This creates some novel and challenging geotechnical design issues. First there is the need
to build deep retaining walls to create the underground space for the metro station, whilst
minimizing ground movements beneath adjacent infrastructure. These underground structures are
usually buoyant (since they are usually well below the water table) so tension piles are required to
restrain the upward movement of the metro box. Second the OSD will add a large vertical load
and this will need to be resisted by the retaining walls, piles and base slab of the metro box. The
design of these “compensated piled-rafts” (O’Brien et al, 2012) is complicated by the need to
minimize differential movements across the connecting tunnels which enter the metro box. The
design of this type of piled-raft needs to take account of a greater range of factors than is the case
for a piled-raft for an isolated building. In particular, the assessment and control of differential
movement and the wide range of applied loads, from large tensile to large compressive forces, are
important considerations. A recent OSD foundation design will be discussed and key issues
highlighted.

Fig.2. OSD and underground Metro station founded on compensated piled-raft.
Large coastal cities, such as Singapore, are creating additional land for development from coastal
reclamation schemes. Singapore is underlain by deep deposits of very soft clay which undergoes
large consolidation settlement under the loads applied by the coastal reclamation fill. This
settlement can take decades to be completed. Design and construction of underground metro
projects though this consolidating soft ground needs to limit the time dependent movements to
avoid damage to tunnels and OSDs built within these transportation corridors. An innovative
design which combined deep ground improvement and OSD pile foundations will be described.
This innovative design created significant time/cost and carbon savings.
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This evolution from conventional bridge foundations to foundations for OSDs above metro
stations represents a significant increase in complexity, from “minor to major”. Although, as
discussed, there is a still a need for improvements in industry practice for the apparently simple
requirements of pile groups for bridge foundations.
2.   CURRENT INDUSTRY PRACTICE AND INDUSTRY DRIVERS
The foundation engineering industry is seeing a demand for deeper and larger foundations and
retaining walls. For example, in London, the Crossrail project required several underground
structures in excess of 40m deep. Shaft diameters up to 60m are required for the Thames Tideway
project. Piled foundations deeper than 60m are becoming more common, to support large towers
and OSD structures. These large underground structures are often being built close to existing,
often fragile, existing infrastructure. In urban areas the “underground space” is becoming as
congested as the areas above ground surface. Potential interactions between new and existing
underground construction are often a key issue for designers. Previous underground construction
will affect a site’s stress history and lead to significant changes of in-situ effective stress. These
considerations mean that current empirically based design methods often need to be seriously
questioned. However, the industry, both in the UK and elsewhere, is constrained by:
i)  
ii)  
iii)  

Fragmentation – consultants, specialist and main contractors are often working in
isolation. This “silo” working inhibits knowledge sharing;
Design and construction are often carried out under aggressive commercial contracts,
with unfair risk sharing;
Design codes and specialist piling contractors focus too heavily on the geotechnical
ULS capacity (or Factor of Safety) of a single, isolated, pile (this is often exacerbated
by the performance requirements usually stipulated for piling contracts with the
emphasis on proving the capacity of a single pile under a test load);

Because of the above constraints there is often limited opportunity or motivation for innovation.
Excessively long piles, with congested reinforcement, are difficult to build and can create health
and safety risks for piling operatives and concerns about foundation durability. Delays during
piling construction have severe consequences for the whole project, because foundation
construction is invariably on the critical path for any civil engineering project. Hence, innovative
design has more significant value than simply saving material costs for the foundation elements of
a project.
The UK Government Strategy document “Construction 2025” (2013) is aiming to stimulate a step
change improvement in the construction industry through improvements in planning, procurement,
training and embracing digital technology. The drivers for change include:
a)   Increasing urbanization, globally there is anticipated to be a 50% increase in the urban
population by 2050;
b)   Climate change and increasing environmental concerns, and the need for low carbon,
sustainable construction;
c)   Opportunities created through the revolution in digital technology;
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d)   In many mature economies, professionals with specialist skills (such as geotechnics) are
becoming scarce relative to future demands.
Construction 2025 has the following ambitious targets: a 50% reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions; a 33% reduction in costs; a 50% reduction in time for project delivery. Foundation
design/construction is a small part of the whole construction industry, nevertheless it can make a
considerable contribution towards achieving these targets because its overall impact (either
positive or negative) is disproportionate to its size (Clayton, 2001).
3.   OVERVIEW OF PILE GROUP DESIGN
The responsibility for deep foundation design is often split, between the main design consultant
(who is often responsible for the superstructure and sub-structure, including a pile cap) and the
piling contractor (who is often responsible for pile design, typically the performance criterion is to
demonstrate that the pile capacity and settlement of a single pile meets a notional design load
specified by the main consultant), Figure 3. This division of design responsibility often leads to
poor design of the overall foundation system. Ground-structure interaction (between piles, pile cap
and the ground) is often not properly considered within this type of contractual arrangement.
Current codes (eg Eurocode 7) offer limited guidance on pile group design which often leads to
over-conservative design.
If the pile cap is relatively “stiff” then pile axial loads will be non-uniform, with high axial loads
in piles around the perimeter of a pile group, especially at corner piles, Figure 4 (as discussed in
text books such as Fleming et al 2009, Viggiani et al 2012). Figure 5 (discussed by O’Brien 2012)
compares calculations of peak axial loads, for pile groups of varying size up to 100 piles (using
pile group analysis software with either linear elastic or non-linear soil models and assuming the
pile cap is rigid), with field observations. Figure 5 (a) indicates that analyses assuming linear
elasticity become increasingly over-conservative as pile group size increases. The analyses
assuming non-linear ground behavior (assuming a hyperbolic model for pile load-deformation
behavior) lead to a closer match between observations and calculations. Nevertheless, Figure 5 (b)
indicates that the peak axial loads in corner piles (even if assuming non-linear behavior) will
inevitably approach the ultimate pile capacity as the size of the pile group increases. This nonuniform distribution of axial loads often raises concerns and can be mis-interpreted by designers,
who may increase pile lengths in an attempt to ensure that each and every pile in a group has a
code-compliant “factor of safety” (against geotechnical capacity). This particular pitfall has been
highlighted by several eminent geotechnical engineers (eg Burland, 2006; Randolph, 2003);
nevertheless, this wasteful design strategy remains common. The correct strategy is to assess the
overall capacity of the pile group and check that the pile cap has sufficient strength and stiffness
to redistribute axial loads. If the pile cap has adequate structural strength and stiffness, then the
designer should not be concerned about “local” factors of safety for individual piles within a group.
In the author’s experience, the key pile group design issues are:
1.   Checking the structural strength and stiffness of the pile cap and structural capacity of the
piles;
2.   Checking that pile group deformation is acceptably small relative to the serviceability
limits for the superstructure.
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The overall geotechnical capacity of a pile group is rarely a critical issue. It is also interesting to
note that Viggiani et al, 2012, (discussing long term observations of axial loads in pile groups),
indicate that creep effects (of the piles and/or of the reinforced concrete pile cap) can lead to a
substantial reduction of the initial non-uniform distribution of axial load across large pile groups.

Fig. 3. Potential fragmentation of responsibility for pile group design.
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Fig. 4. Non-uniform axial loads across pile group with “stiff” pile cap.

Fig. 5. Axial load distributions for linear and non-linear ground models versus pile group size.
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Concerning the deformation of pile groups at working loads, studies by Mandolini and Viggiani,
1997, and Mandolini et al, 2005, have confirmed that, when using linear elasticity, the most
appropriate soil stiffness is the shear modulus at very small strain, Go (or Gmax). The shear strains
induced in the bulk of the ground mass adjacent to piles are very small (typically << 0.01% strain),
Figure 6, as described by Jardine et al 1986. However, the empirical stiffness correlations often
used in practice are based on relatively large mobilized strain amplitudes (in excess of 0.1%),
which can lead to pile group deformation being substantially over-estimated (by factors of 2 to 3
or more).
Bridge foundations usually impose large lateral and moment loads onto pile groups and then the
choice of ground stiffness can have a significant impact on calculated pile bending moment, as
well as foundation deformation. Figure 7, from Hardy and O’Brien 2006, shows that the calculated
bending moments in piles within a group are highly sensitive (varying by a factor of about 3) to
the assumed stress-strain model (hyperbolic or linear elastic) and, if linear elastic, to the assumed
secant moduli (ie choice of modulus at small, intermediate or large strain amplitude). For pile
groups subject to large horizontal/moment loads non-linear stress-strain models (such as the
hyperbolic model in software such as REPUTE) are likely to be most appropriate (as discussed by
O’Brien 2007).

Fig. 6. Contours of shear strain around a pile at working load.
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Fig. 7. Influence of soil model and selected Young’s modulus on peak bending moment under
horizontal loading.
4.   PILE GROUP DESIGN - CASE HISTORY
A new highway scheme crosses beneath an existing railway, Figure 1. The railway was on an
embankment and had to remain operational except for a short (4 day) “track possession” period to
allow the new bridge deck to be jacked into position. The track possession period was fixed with
the rail authorities several months in advance and everything had to be ready at this time for the
deck installation. Delays to foundation construction could not be tolerated. Hence, pile installation
had to be carried out adjacent to the existing embankment and operational railway. The rail bridge
was at about 60 degrees to the highway alignment and this together with the physical constraints
of the rail embankment meant that the four pile groups, which would act as foundations to the
bridge, would experience large moment and horizontal loads (the bridge deck bearings were offset
from the centroid of the pile groups), Figure 8.
The site geology comprised alluvium over glacial deposits, and the groundwater table was close
to the ground surface. The original ground investigation (based on routine sampling, lab tests and
SPTs) indicated an interbedded sequence of sands and clays (with a thick clay layer at proposed
pile toe level), Figure 9(a). Based on the ground and groundwater conditions, CFA piles were
preferred, being quicker and cheaper to install than conventional bored piles (which would require
temporary support using casings and/or slurry). However, for CFA piles there were concerns that
the reinforcement cage (to cope with the large applied moments) would be too heavy to install in
a CFA pile. A preliminary design was prepared assuming 23m deep 900mm dia CFA piles in a 6
by 3 pile group. Based on the original GI data, non-linear pile group analyses were carried out
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(using the hyperbolic model in REPUTE). These analyses highlighted the importance of the
stiffness of the deep glacial clay layer, below pile toe level, in controlling the overall rotation of
the pile groups under high moment loading. There was also a serious concern that installation of
the 23m deep CFA piles would be too time consuming, especially if the ground was stronger than
the original GI indicated.

Fig. 8. Case history-applied vertical, moment and horizontal loads.
Additional investigations and preliminary pile tests were therefore planned to confirm design
parameters. CPT, Piezocone and seismic cone testing was carried out, and specialist laboratory
tests included bender element tests (Clayton, 2001). The CPT and Piezocone tests indicated a more
complex soil layering than the original GI, especially at depth (below 9.5m bgl) were laminated
clays and silts were identified, Figure 9 (b). The seismic cone and bender element tests gave a Go
profile which was similar to the original “best estimate” profile at shallow depths (estimated from
several different empirical correlations) but indicated a more rapid increase of Go at depths in
excess of about 15m, Figure 10 (a) and 10 (b). The seismic cone Go values were reasonably
consistent and provided confidence in selection of a design profile.
The preliminary pile tests indicated a similar initial stiffness (at displacements up to about 0.5%
of the pile diameter), Figure 11 and was also similar to that estimated on the basis of the original
GI data (shown as “CEMSET best estimate). However, at larger pile displacements the differences
between the 2 pile tests and with the original estimated behavior increased. The ultimate capacity
derived from the 2 tests was different (3.9MN and 5.3MN at a displacement of 10% of the pile
diameter). Back analysis of the tests (based on a hyperbolic curve fitting method described by
Fleming, 1992, and England, 1999) suggested that the main difference in capacity between the two
tests was due to differences in “drained” (or partially-drained) end-bearing in the silty layers at
23m depth (test pile 1 mobilized undrained end bearing, with an undrained shear strength of about
100 kPa, whereas test pile 2 mobilized drained end bearing with a friction angle of about 26 to 27
degrees.) However, the piles were basically acting as friction piles (with both piles mobilizing a
shaft friction of about 3.3MN) and the shaft friction response was better characterized by effective
stress rather than total stress methods, (assuming ks = 1.0, and δ = 25 degrees).
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Fig. 9(a). Original ground profile.
Fig.9(b). Revised Ground Profile.
Fig 9. Ground profiles derived from original and additional ground investigations.

Fig. 10(a). Original profile (empirical).
Fig. 10(b). Revised profile (direct measurement).
Fig 10. Shear moduli profiles derived from original and additional ground investigations.
Fleming’s method was used to simulate the load-settlement response of a single pile, and the
hyperbolic model in REPUTE was also calibrated against the pile test data, Figure 12. This
calibrated model of single pile behaviour, together with the Go profile derived from the additional
ground investigation, was incorporated into a REPUTE model of the pile group which was then
used to assess the pile group deformation behavior under vertical, moment and horizontal loads.
This revised model indicated that the pile groups were likely to be much stiffer than originally
assumed, Figure 13. This then facilitated a re-design of the pile groups – the front 2 rows of piles
were kept at 23m long, but the remaining rows of piles were shortened to 15m. Pile reinforcement
was also able to be reduced, which reduced construction risks. This enabled a significant overall
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saving in pile quantities (about 25%) and more critically a saving in the foundation construction
schedule.

Fig 11. Pile load test data versus estimated (original GI).

Fig. 12. Pile load test data and calibrated models.
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Fig. 13. Pile group settlement, original and revised REPUTE models.
However, the biggest challenge was to get the necessary design approvals from the technical
advisers to the rail authority and the independent checker (required under this contract). There
were serious concerns because some of the piles in the pile group were mobilizing most of their
geotechnical capacity, Figure 14, with about 7 out of 18 mobilizing axial loads in excess of their
code factored ultimate capacity. However, the remaining 11 piles had a “reserve” capacity which
was more than adequate to deal with the applied bridge loads. The pile cap and bridge sub-structure
were very stiff structurally (pile cap stiffness, Krs > 5, as defined by Horikoshi and Randolph
1997) and the pile load-settlement behavior was ductile, Figure 12. Using an approach similar to
that outlined by Randolph 2003, it was possible to demonstrate that the overall foundation system
was robust and had a more than adequate geotechnical capacity. Following prolonged discussions,
the pile group design was approved. Foundation construction was successfully completed.
Following bridge deck installation, the observed pile group deformation was smaller than
estimated, Figure 15.
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Fig. 14. Mobilized axial load as percentage of code factored resistance.

Fig. 15. Predicted (revised calibrated model) versus observed pile group deformation.
5.   PRACTITIONER’S VIEW OF
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

PILED-RAFT

DESIGN

–

A

SIMPLE

Conventional design of pile groups ignores the resistance provided by the pile cap, with all load
assumed to be resisted by the piles. Several research studies (eg Randolph 1994, Mandolini et al
2005) have shown that when pile caps are in contact with competent soils (such as stiff clays and
dense sands) that this assumption is highly conservative, and the applied loads are shared between
the pile cap (acting as a raft) and the piles. The ground-structure interaction behavior of piled-rafts
is potentially highly complicated (eg Katzenbach et al, 1998), however, it is helpful for practical
design purposes to have clarity on some of the main features of behavior prior to detailed analysis.
In the UK, piled-raft design guidance has been provided in the ICE Manual of Geotechnical
engineering (O’Brien et al, 2012). The main objective was to provide a simple conceptual
framework for piled-raft design to encourage practitioners to make more use of this type of
foundation. This simple framework is briefly summarized below. It is helpful to consider two types
of piled-raft, Figure 16:
(i)  

A “raft-enhanced” pile group, Figure 16(a) – the extra capacity provided by the pile
cap or raft allows fewer piles to be used to provide the same margin of safety against
failure and similar (typically small) settlement as a conventionally designed pile group.
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The piles will typically be at a wider spacing than a conventionally designed pile group,
which enables the pile group to work more efficiently;
(ii)  

A “pile-enhanced” raft, Figure 16(b) – a small number of piles are used to reduce peaks
in shear and bending moment in the raft and control differential settlement, typically
piles are located beneath heavily loaded columns. The ultimate geotechnical capacity
of all the piles are fully mobilized.

Fig. 16. Raft-enhanced pile group versus pile-enhanced raft.
The difference in design philosophy is illustrated in Figure 17 which shows a sketch of foundation
settlement versus number of piles. Conventionally designed pile groups and rafts are shown at the
extremes of the diagram. A raft-enhanced pile group plots close to a conventionally designed pile
group, with relatively low foundation settlement achieved from more efficient use of a pile group.
In contrast the pile-enhanced raft exhibits greater settlement than a raft-enhanced pile group, but
only a small number of piles are required. As indicated in Figure 17 there is an intermediate zone,
between the two types of piled-raft which should be avoided. Typically, in this intermediate zone
there is a risk that, for the wide range of different load cases which typically need to be considered,
that one part of a raft may experience relatively “soft” support from underlying piles (as their
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capacity is fully mobilized) whereas adjacent parts of a raft experience relatively “stiff” support
from underlying piles which are still operating within their pseudo-elastic range. Poulos, 2001,
suggested a simplified tri-linear load settlement curve for preliminary design of piled-rafts, Figure
18. The initial settlement behavior is pseudo-elastic up to a load P1when the ultimate capacity of
the pile group is fully mobilized. For loads beyond P1 the piled-raft stiffness is controlled by the
raft stiffness only. As indicated in Figure 18, raft-enhanced pile groups operate within the initial
“elastic” zone, whereas pile-enhanced rafts operate within the second zone. If this conceptual
framework is followed then the design process can be simplified.

Fig. 17. Relative stiffness of raft-enhanced pile groups versus pile-enhanced rafts.
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Fig. 18. Simplified load-settlement curve for piled-rafts.
For conceptual and preliminary design purposes, there are a number of simple empirical and
theoretical relationships which can be used, these are discussed in the ICE Manual (O’Brien et al,
2012). An example is shown in Figure 19, which summarizes case history data collated by
Mandolini et al, 2005, on the load sharing observed between raft and piles. These types of
empirical relationships are extremely valuable for designers to refer to before embarking on
detailed site-specific analysis.
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Fig. 19. Piled-rafts, raft load share (case history data).
Burland, 1995, and Katzenbach et al 2000, describe how the presence of a raft modifies the
behavior of piles below a raft compared with free standing piles. Mandolini et al, 2005, discuss
the performance of a raft-enhanced pile group for steel tanks in the Port of Napoli. Burland and
Kalra, 1986, and Love, 2003, discuss examples of pile-enhanced rafts for building foundation
projects in London. Pile-enhanced rafts typically comprise “large” rafts (Viggiani et al, 2012), with
the raft width, B, larger than the pile length, L. The pile spacing is typically > 8d (d is pile
diameter), hence pile-pile interaction can be assumed to be negligible. In contrast, raft-enhanced
pile groups can encompass a wide range of pile and raft geometries, typically with pile spacings
greater than 4d to enhance the efficiency of the pile group.
6.   DEEP FOUNDATIONS FOR OSD’S, ABOVE UNDERGROUND METRO
STATIONS
A special type of piled-raft is a “compensated piled-raft” – this piled-raft is located at the base of
a deep excavation, usually well below the water table, Figure 20. Because of the large reduction
in over-burden stress and the buoyancy force applied by water pressure, there are several additional
factors which need to be carefully considered during design (eg Sales et al, 2010), including:
(i)  
(ii)  
(iii)  

(iv)  

Pile behavior and load sharing between the raft and piles is affected by the excavation
and pile installation sequence;
The excavation is usually supported by deep embedded retaining walls, which will also
pick up loads (hence, loads will be shared between piles, retaining walls and raft);
The presence and magnitude of the buoyant force (ie groundwater pressure) will have
a significant effect on overall behavior and load sharing. The mass permeability of the
ground will control the timing of the application of the full buoyant force (ie “long
term” groundwater pressure), hence at intermediate time periods load sharing may be
different to that in the long term. Any future changes in the groundwater regime will
also influence overall behavior and load sharing;
Piles are usually subject to uplift forces and heave-induced tension at some point during
and after construction, depending on the sequence of construction and the timing of
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(v)  

(vi)  

(vii)  

excavation, pile installation and application of OSD loads (above the “box”
excavation);
OSD construction is often part of a separate development (metro owner will install the
box and foundations and the OSD owner will build the OSD afterwards) and therefore
the timing of OSD construction can be uncertain, which generates several additional
load case scenarios which must be considered in the piled-raft design;
Large changes in effective stress (both negative and positive) may occur at different
stages during the design life of the piled-raft. These will control the capacity and
stiffness of the different components of the piled-raft, hence empirically based formula
(in particular, total stress methods for clays) are often inappropriate for compensated
piled-raft design. More fundamental methods, based on effective stress (eg Burland and
Twine 1988) need to be used;
The embedded retaining walls potentially provide a high stiffness/capacity component
of the overall foundation system. The capacity/stiffness of the walls will be influenced
by the means/methods for installation and subsequent excavation support (eg bracing
or ground anchors, top-down or bottom-up construction sequences, etc) - since this will
influence the horizontal effective stress and interface friction mobilized along the
retaining walls.

Fig. 20. Compensated Piled-raft.
Simplified analytical methods, based on linear elasticity are often sufficient for design of
conventional pile groups, however for compensated piled-rafts full non-linear stress-strain models
are usually necessary. It is important to have a reliable methodology for assessing the non-linear
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stiffness characteristics of the ground. This is a challenging topic, beyond the scope of this paper,
nevertheless, given its importance a few matters need to be highlighted:
(a)   Commercially available finite element software - a range of different advanced non-linear
stress-strain models are now available. However, the specific type of model, the scope of
GI necessary to obtain appropriate input parameters, how the stress-strain model can be
checked and calibrated (eg, for different stress paths around/beneath the excavation) all
need careful thought and review by experienced specialists;
(b)  Some non-linear stress-strain models rely upon input parameters which either cannot be
directly measured or rely upon relatively esoteric laboratory testing – reliance upon these
types of models needs to be questioned. For example, even when high quality sampling
methods are used, sample disturbance is problematic and typically becomes more severe
as depth increases.
To address these issues Mott MacDonald have developed a parameter selection framework for
characterizing non-linear ground stiffness, known as A*, based on research in Japan and the UK
(Ishihara 1996, and Atkinson 2000) and is described by Eadington and O’Brien, 2011. The key
advantages of the A* model is that it uses both in-situ and laboratory testing and the key input
parameters are directly measurable (and can be cross-checked by several methods). Figure 21
summarizes the A* model, and this model has been shown to give reliable non-linear stiffness
parameters for a range of geotechnical ground-structure interaction problems (including tunnels,
foundations and deep retaining walls), O’Brien and Liew, 2018.

Notes:
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Fig 21. Non-linear ground stiffness, A* model.

Figure 22 gives the cross-section through a metro station box being constructed in London. The
compensated piled-raft is located at a depth of 22m below ground level, founded on very stiff
London Clay. London Clay is underlain by the Lambeth Group (interbedded dense sands and very
stiff clays) and Thanet Beds (predominantly very dense silty sands). The retaining walls for the
Metro station box are formed by 1.2m thick diaphragm walls (D-walls) and the piles were 1.8m
and 2.1m dia bored piles. The D-Wall is about 30m deep, but alternate D-Wall panels are extended
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as deep barrettes to provide OSD load carrying capacity, Figure 23 shows the 3D PLAXIS finite
element mesh used for detailed analysis.

Fig. 22. Case history, OSD Compensated Piled-raft.
A 12m long representative section was used as the basis for the coupled effective stress analysis,
which was used to simulate several different construction scenarios. Because of uncertainty about
the timing of OSD construction the barrettes and piles also needed to act as tension elements to
resist buoyancy forces (assuming OSD construction was delayed for several years). The key design
question was the differential settlement across the Metro box and the connecting Metro tunnels.
Figure 24 illustrates the predicted load share between the raft and the deep foundation elements
(piles and barrettes) if the OSD construction followed immediately after completion of the
underground station (with groundwater pressures equilibrating to long term values after OSD
construction). It can be seen that load share changes markedly once the buoyancy force develops
(note the “remaining” load share elements are the retaining walls for the metro box). An important
benefit of the numerical modelling is to assess several “what-if” scenarios and assessing the impact
of various design changes.
Figure 25 shows the impact of shortening the deep foundation elements from 62m to 41m, which
led to an increase in differential settlement across the box from 1 in 1700 to 1 in 900. The shorter
foundation elements had significant benefits, including: avoiding penetration of sand layers at
depth (and associated use of bentonite slurry support), health/safety and buildability challenges
(mainly related to handling large heavy reinforcement cages within a constrained site). These
benefits need to be balanced against the increase in differential settlement, hence consideration of
what is deemed to be an allowable maximum differential settlement is often a critical issue. This
needs effective communication between structural and geotechnical engineers and realistic limits
set for allowable differential settlement (these issues are also discussed by Burland 2006).
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Fig. 23. 3D Numerical model mesh for OSD Compensated piled-raft.
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Fig 24. Variation of load sharing for a design scenario.

Note: “total”- raft only; “piled-raft”-deep foundations 62m deep; “toe@60m”- deep foundations 41m long.

Fig. 25. Settlement across piled-raft
7.   INNOVATION – COMBINING DEEP GROUND IMPROVEMENT WITH PILES,
A SINGAPORE CASE HISTORY
In Singapore, a part of a new metro line passes through recently reclaimed land. The deep deposits
of very soft Marine clay are consolidating under the weight of the reclamation fill. Figure 26 shows
CPT profiles compared against the vertical effective stress profiles (and assuming that the CPT
derived undrained strength is equivalent to 0.22 times the vertical effective stress) for two different
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areas – Figure 26 (a) is for an area of old reclamation fill where the Marine clay has fully
consolidated under the reclamation (built nearly 50 years ago), whereas Figure 26 (b) is for a more
recent area of reclamation which is still actively consolidating. It is known from past monitoring
that the overall magnitude of consolidation settlement can be circa 1.5m or more. Based on the age
of the reclamation, the consolidation settlement which may affect the metro and OSD was expected
to be more than 0.5m. Hence, a major challenge in the design of tunnels and OSD foundations is
the drag force imposed by the consolidating clay. To mitigate these effects a deep ground
improvement block was planned (using deep soil mixing, DSM) along the metro corridor, to
provide a permanent load transfer system to the more competent “old alluvium” (at a depth of
about 40m below ground surface) which underlies the soft Marine clay. DSM produces an
improved material known as soilcrete, by mixing cement with the insitu soil. The DSM process is
discussed in detail by Kitazume and Terashi, 2017. The future OSD which is planned along the
metro corridor would conventionally be founded on deep piles embedded into the old alluvium
(for the proposed scheme these would be 78m long, 1.8m dia piles spaced at 12m c/c).

Fig. 26(a) Reclaimed land, full consolidation. Fig. 26(b) Reclaimed land, under-consolidated.
Fig 26. Reclaimed land - fully consolidated versus under-consolidated areas.
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Fig. 27. Original design for ground improvement (DSM) to limit tunnel settlement.

Fig. 28. Innovative design, modified DSM geometry and option to found piles in DSM.
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Following value engineering studies MM proposed a combined solution for the Metro and OSD
which optimized the geometry of the deep ground improvement into a “trouser leg” configuration
and founded the OSD piles in the deep ground improvement block. This is the first solution of this
kind in Singapore and therefore a preliminary trial and load test of the combined ground
improvement and pile design was developed, Figure 29. The plan area of the ground improvement
block is 6m by 10m and 45m deep. The pile is 1.8m dia and 24m deep, founded about 8m below
the surface of the ground improvement. Instrumentation includes rod extensometers and strain
gauges along the pile to monitor pile movement and load transfer along the pile shaft.
Inclinometers and extensometers were installed in the ground improvement block to monitor its
integrity and movement. The test pile was loaded up to 2.5 times working load.

Fig. 29. Innovative design – DSM trial and pile load test.
The Specification for the ground improvement was to achieve an unconfined compressive strength
(UCS) of 1.6 MN/m2 and a Young’s modulus of 280 MN/m2. Figure 30 shows the loaddisplacement of the test pile up to the maximum test load of 42MN. At a test load of about 25MN
the mobilized shaft friction was of the order of 420 kPa, which increased to about 730 kPa at the
maximum test load. Load transfer curves derived from the pile instrumentation, Figure 31,
indicated a mobilized end-bearing resistance of 6MN at a test load of 25MN, increasing to about
9 MN at the maximum test load. The pile performance was better than originally expected
primarily because the actual strength and stiffness of the DSM soilcrete was significantly higher
than the specified target values. Figure 30 also shows the calculated pile load-settlement behavior
based on the specified strength and stiffness parameters for the deep ground improvement (using
a PLAXIS Mohr-Coulomb model to simulate the DSM behavior). Predicted settlement is about 3
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times larger than observed settlement at 1.5 times working load. Testing of core samples from the
DSM gave a median soilcrete UCS of about 4.2 MN/m2 and a coefficient of variation (COV) of
0.35, together with a mean Young’s modulus of about 1.0 GN/m2. Although the DSM soilcrete
strength and stiffness is high, the variability is also high and this variability is a common feature
of DSM. Soilcrete also tends to be a brittle material (Kitazume and Terashi 2017) and because of
the variability and brittleness it is necessary to ensure working loads are well below the ultimate
capacity of the soilcrete. Updating the PLAXIS analysis with the measured strength and stiffness
of the DSM soilcrete gave a good match with observed pile settlement up to a load of about 25MN
(ie 1.5 times working load), which was considered adequate for preliminary design purposes. For
loads in excess of about 34MN (ie 2 times working load) non-linear behavior becomes significant
and a more sophisticated model would be needed to simulate the load-displacement behavior.

Fig. 30. Pile load test data versus calculated (using specification parameters).
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Fig. 31(a) load transfer, 16.8MN.
Fig 31(b) load transfer 25MN.
Fig 31 Load transfer curves, test pile versus Plaxis 3D (using measured DSM strength/stiffness)

Fig 32. Settlement versus time, with and without ground improvement.
Figure 32 illustrates the settlement-time curve for one of the reclamation areas still undergoing
consolidation, based on a suite of PLAXIS analyses (calibrated against historic field observations
of reclamation settlement). The “greenfield” analyses assume no ground improvement and allow
for the anticipated variation of in-situ permeability. Also shown are the two ground improvement
options (the original “full” rectangular block, versus the “reduced” trouser-leg geometry). Both
the ground improvement options practically eliminate ongoing settlement and there is little
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significant difference in settlement performance between the “full” and “reduced” schemes. The
value engineered ground improvement scheme provided considerable cost, carbon and programme
savings, with a 35% reduction in the volume of ground improvement (using the trouser-leg
configuration) and a 65% reduction in piling (with the piles founded in the DSM).
8.   CONCLUSIONS
Future urban developments will place increasing demands on the foundation engineering industry
(both contractors and designers). In the congested underground urban space, larger and deeper
foundations will need to be constructed close to existing, potentially fragile, existing structures.
Society will expect the industry to deliver these projects on time and budget with minimal impact
on existing infrastructure and the environment. There are considerable opportunities for
innovation, with potential cost, carbon and construction schedule savings. However, delivering
innovation needs: a supportive contractual and commercial environment; a coherent design
approach with a single organization taking responsibility for foundation design (and potential
design silos between design disciplines, eg structural and geotechnical engineers also need to be
eliminated).
Three examples of foundation engineering have been described, key issues include:
(i)  

Pile Groups – if the pile cap/sub-structure has adequate strength and stiffness to redistribute loads across a pile group, then the local geotechnical factor of safety of individual
piles within a group is irrelevant. Pile group deformation at working load and under code
factored conditions (serviceability and ultimate limit states for limit state codes) will often
be the key concern. Deformation at working loads is controlled be the ground stiffness at
very small strain, Go. Hence, designers should specify field geophysics testing to enable
Go to be measured directly. For pile groups subject to large moment/lateral loads the use
of full non-linear stress-strain models is appropriate. Hyperbolic stress-strain models are
generally adequate and can be readily implemented for practical design purposes;

(ii)  

Piled-rafts – some simple definitions are helpful when considering the use of piled-rafts.
A “raft-enhanced pile group” is a pile group with enhanced capacity from a raft, which
allows the pile group to operate more efficiently (piles at spacing > 4d). A “pile-enhanced
raft” uses a small number of piles (mobilizing their full geotechnical capacity) at very wide
spacing (>8d) to reduce peaks of stress below a large raft and to reduce differential
settlement. A “compensated piled-raft” is a piled-raft within a deep excavation below the
water table. As outlined in this paper, many factors must be considered in the design of a
compensated piled-raft. However, this type of piled-raft is becoming important for the
design of large Metro schemes, since it allows “Over-Site Developments” (OSDs) to be
built above the underground Metro box. Non-linear ground stiffness and consideration of
the large changes in effective stress are important aspects of design. Control of differential
settlement across the piled-raft and with connecting Metro tunnels is usually the critical
design consideration. Hence, effective communication between structural and geotechnical
engineers is important together with pragmatic choices about limits for differential
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settlement. Proper assessment usually needs well calibrated 3D non-linear numerical
modelling, under the direction of experienced senior specialists;
(iii)  

Combining ground improvement with piling – for soft ground sites there are
opportunities to combine specialist ground improvement (such as deep soil mixing or jet
grouting) with piling to deal with complex geotechnical challenges. These can create very
large capacity deep foundations in a cost-effective way, whilst minimizing environmental
and other adverse impacts on adjacent areas. An example is given in this paper for a site in
Singapore. The combined system was highly effective both in controlling ground
movements and producing high capacity foundations for an OSD at a fraction of the cost
of a conventional solution. Mobilized friction and end-bearing was higher than originally
anticipated, since the deep soil mixing (at the project site) was highly effective in creating
a high strength soilcrete. However, the high variability of soilcrete and its potentially brittle
failure characteristics mean that working loads must be kept well below ultimate capacity.
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larger  and  deeper  

Crossrail  
deeper

Lee  Tunnel  and  Tideway
deeper  

Shaft  diameters
wider

– hi  rise  tower  
Larger,                            
boom  in  
Deeper
London

– 50  to  80MN  O  Cells  in  
Farringdon  and  
Canary  Wharf  in  c halk

– into  
Lambeth  
Group

– in  Chalk

– 30m  becoming  
common  in  London  
(HS2/Tideway)  and  up  
to  60m  (Tideway)

Closer
(over,  to      
the  side    
and  
under)

Tideway

Crossrail,  NLE,  VSU,  HS2  etc

Major  underpinning  works  

Development  of

– piling  in  close  
vicinity  of  
sewers

– catalyst  for  urbanisation.  All  
have  oversite  development  
load  requirements

– domestic  basements  in  
west  London;;  planning  
controls  limit  s ize  of  these  
‘iceberg  basements’

– piling  methods,  load  
tests  and  I&M
– development  of  new  
finite  element  methods,  
2D  +  3D

Current  state  of  industry  practice
•

Fragmentation   – “silo  working”;;  consultants/specialists  and  
main  contractors

•

Commercial  risks  – “fair”  procurement?

•

Industry  and  code  focus  on  single  pile  geo  ULS  capacity

•

Hence,  limited  innovation

BUT
•

Health/safety  and  buildability  concerns

•

Foundation   construction  – critical  path  for  whole  project

Industry  drivers
•

Increasing  urbanisation   -
50%  increase  in  urban  
population,   by  2050

•

Digital  economy  and  
Digital  design

•

Availability  of  specialist  
skills  reducing

Industry  drivers
•

“Green”  politics  (?)

•

Climate  change

•

Need   for  low  carbon,  sustainable  
construction

•

Locally  – procurement  
encourages   low  carbon   solutions

•

Significant  environmental  
constraints

Industry  drivers

In  UK,  Government   strategy  is  aiming  for:
•

50%  reduction  in  greenhouse   gas  emissions

•

33%  reduction  in  costs

•

50%  reduction  in  time  for  project  delivery

•

embracing   Digital  technology

Outline  of  lecture
1. Over-view  of  Pile  Group  design
2. Pile  Group   design  – case  history
3. Practitioner’s  view  of  Piled-Raft  design  – a  simple  
conceptual  framework
4. Deep   Foundations   for  OSD’s  (Over  Site  Developments,  
above  underground   Metro  Stations)
5. Innovation   – combining   Deep  Ground   improvement   with  
Piles,  a  Singapore   case  history  

Pile  group  design

•

Contractor  often  responsible

•

Designer  often  responsible

•

Delivery  of  state-of-art  solutions  –
need   single  party  responsibility

Pile  group  design  – vertical  loading
•

Ground-structure  interaction  leads  to  non-
uniform  distribution  of  structural  loads  on  
piles  across  a  pile  group

•

Codes  offer  limited  guidance

•

Key  issue  is  clear  definition  of  - “STIFF”  
(versus  flexible)  pile  cap,  hence  consider  
OVERALL   geo  ULS  capacity  of  the  pile  
group   (not  of  an  individual  pile)

•

Then,   can  focus  on  pile  group  deformation  
and  ensuring   adequate   structural  strength  
and  stiffness

Rigid  pile   cap,  
non-uniform   axial  forces

Pile  group  design  – vertical  loading

•

•

Second   key  issue  – recognition  that  
the  relevant  ground   modulus   (for  
linear  elastic  solutions)  is  SMALL  
STRAIN  STIFFNESS,   eg Go!
Awareness  amongst  practitioners  
remains  limited  on  the  relevance  of  
Go for  practical  design

C
Contours  of  
deviatoric  strain  
around   a  pile  30m  
long  when  factor  
of  safety  =  2.0

Pile  group  design  – vertical  loading
Theoretical  predictions  vs.  field  observations
•

Current  practice  often   uses  c ommercial  
software:
−

Linear  elastic  ground  behaviour

−

Rigid  pile  c ap

−

Zone  immediately  adjacent  to  pile,  either  
ignored  or  characterised  by  a  s ingle  
interface

•

Linear   elastic  analyses  over-predict  
axial  loads  in  corner  piles  

•

Over-predictions  become  worse  as  pile  
group  size  increases

•

Predictions  improved   if  non-linear  
stress-strain  models   used

Pile  group  design  –
horizontal/moment  loading
Parameter  selection

•

Predicted  bending   moments   are  highly  
sensitive to  the  selected  shear  
modulus   profile

•

Non-linear  stiffness  characteristics
(both  of  ground  and  piles)  more  
important   for  pile  groups  subject  to  
large  horizontal   loads    

Pile  group  design  – case  history  
Crewe  Green   Link  Road  - Underbridge substructure

•

A  “typical”  pile  group   design  for  a  rail  
bridge,  over  new  highway

•

BUT – piles  had  to  be  installed  
adjacent  to  live  railway

•

Bridge  deck  – placed  during   track  
possession

•

Time  for  foundation   construction  on  
critical  path

Pile  group  design  – case  history
Loads  - large  horizontal  and  moment   loads
F
Mx
Fb

N
My
Sr
N
F
Mx
My
Fb

Vertical  load
Lateral   load
Bridge  deck  moment
Bridge  deck  moment
Braking  forces

7.0
6.2
15.2
0.9
1.7

MN
MN
MN.m
MN.m
MN

Pile  group  design  – case  history
Original  GI  - Ground   conditions
Made  Ground

•

•

•

Alluvial  deposits  
over
Glacial  deposits  
(outwash  deposits  moderately  
over-consolidated,   interbedded  
sand/clay  sequence)
Groundwater   table  – close  to  
ground   surface
CFA  piles  – preferred  pile  type,  
depth   and  reinforcement  (?)

SPT ‘N’  →  5  – 15,  av.  10
loose  – med  dense

Upper  Sand
~2.5

Upper  Clay

Firm  (Su ~  40  to  50)
~5.5

SPT ‘N’  →  10  – 25,  av.  15
med  dense

Lower  Sand
~9.5

Lower  Clay

Soft  - stiff  (Su ~  30  to  70)

Pile  group  design  – case  history
Small  strain  shear  modulus,  Go    - empirical  correlations
Go MN/m2
0

depth  below  ground  level   (m)

0

50

100

150

200

UUT  
+  PI  Larsen  
250
300 and  Muladic  (MAX)
UUT  +  PI  Larsen  and  Muladic  (MIN)

Estimated   Go scatter  using  
available   GI  and  various  
literature   correlations

CPT  Su  +  PI  Larsen  and  Muladic  (max)

5

CPT  Su  +  PI  Larsen  and  Muladic  (min)
OCR  +  Po'  Atkinson  ( MAX)

10
15
20

OCR  +  Po'  Atkinson  ( MIN)
Po'  Seed  and  Idris  ( MAX)
Po'  Seed  and  Idris  ( MIN)
SPT  Clayton  ( MAX)
SPT  Clayton  ( MIN)

25

CPT  Rix  and  Stokoe

Design  line  – moderate  
increase  with  depth

Pile  group  design  – case  history
Additional   GI  – Reinterpretation   of  Ground  Conditions

Made  Ground
Med  dense  to  dense  
qc →  5-15  MPa

Upper  Sand  (silty)

•

CPT/Piezocone
• pronounced   macro-fabric

~2.5
Firm,  Su ~40  to  60  
qc →  0.5-1.0  MPa

Upper  Clay

• at  depth,  Silt rather  than  Clay

~5.5

Lower  Sand  (silty)
~9.5

Med  dense  to  dense  
qc →  6-18  MPa
Su ~60  to  80  
qc →  1.2-1.8  MPa
PI  →  15-35%

Interbedded  
Clay  +   Sand
~12.5

Lower  Clay  (laminated)

~18.0

Silt

Su ~80  to  100+
qc >2  MPa

Pile  group  design  – case  history
Additional   GI  - Reinterpretation   of  Ground   Conditions
Field  measurements   of  G0

Go MN/m2
0

100

200

300

•

Seismic  Cone
• Go profile,   limited   scatter
• significant   increase  in  Go at  depth  >18m

depth  below  ground  level   (m)

0
5

Go  profile  
Siesmic  c one  
(scpt1)
Go  profile  
Seismic  c one  
(scpt1)  LR

10

Go  profile  
siesmic  c one  
(scpt2)

15

Go  profile  
siesmic  c one  
(scpt2)  LR

20
25

Bender  
element

Pile  group  design  – case  history
Preliminary  pile  load  tests

•

900mm   dia CFA  pile,  23m  deep
Verify  with  pile  tests

•

•

Test  piles  - similar  initial  stiffness,  different  
ULS  (3.9  vs  5.3MN)
Higher  capacity  than  original  estimate,  
drained   end-bearing   (?)
Also,  shaft  effective  stress  rather  than  total  
stress  - better  match  with  observed   response

4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5

Force  (MN)

•

2.0

CEMSET  best  
estimate

1.5

Test  pile  1

1.0

Test  pile  2

0.5
0.0
0

5

10
Displacement  (mm)

15

Pile  group  design  – case  history
Test  pile  1  – Repute   comparison
4.0

•

Fleming’s  hyperbolic  model  used  to  
simulate  non-linear   load-displacement  
behaviour   of  single  pile
Repute’s  non-linear   hyperbolic  model  
calibrated  against  test  pile  data

3.0
2.5

Force   (MN)

•

3.5

2.0

P  tot  inc  e l  sh

1.5

TP1
1.0

Repute  2   calibrated

0.5
0.0
0

5

10

15

20

Displacement   (mm)

25

30

Pile  group  design  – case  history
Pile  Group   Deformation   and  ULS  Capacity

•

Calibrated   non-linear  model   then  used  
to  simulate  group  behaviour

•

Field  Go profile  key  input  parameter,  
for  overall  group  response

Fixed  head  ( pile  to  pile  
cap  r otational  stiffness)

Pile  group,   fixed  head,   under  lateral  
and  moment   load

Pile  group  design  – case  history
Pile  Group   – load-displacement   under   vertical  loading

•

Additional   GI  – revised  Go profile  indicated  
much  stiffer  overall  response

8
7

•

Test  piles  and  effective  stress  analysis  
also  indicated  higher  capacity  in  
interbedded/laminated   sequence

Load  (MN)

6

Original  
model

5
4
3

Revise
d  model

2
1

•

Pile  lengths  reduced,  overall  25%  saving

•

Critically  reduced   time  required  for  piling!

0
0

2

4
6
Displacement  ( mm)

8

Pile  group  design  – case  history  
ULS  Capacity  – independent   Checker  approvals.
•

Initial  problem  – getting  
approval  from  
independent   Checker

•

Unhappy   with  some  piles  
not  having  “code”  FoS

•

Following   discussions  –
approvals  were  eventually  
gained   (otherwise  CFA  
not  viable)

•

Pile  cap/sub-structure  –
very  stiff,  can  redistribute  
loads  across  group  

Mobilised  loads  and   factored  resistances

railway
Mobilised   EC7  factored  
capacity  of  individual   piles

>  Factored  capacity  
70-100   %
40- 70  %
<  40  %

Pile  group  design  – case  history
Deformation   at  WL  
Estimation  

Monitoring  
east

west
6-7  mm

2-3  mm

6-7  mm

Conclusion
Group  capacity  and  deformation   is  
key;;  individual  pile  capacity  versus  
code  not  the  significant  issue.
Guidance   for  HS2  – definition  of  a  
“stiff”  pile  cap,  hence   group  capacity  
can  be  used.  

4-5  mm

Convergence   measured   at  bearing
6
5
cumulative   4
transverse  
3
displacement  
2
(mm)
1
0
-1
-2

Piled-raft  design
•

Piled-raft  behaviour   is  complex

•

Practitioners  need   a  simple  
conceptual  framework  – “get  the  
concept  right”

•

ICE  MOGE   (O’Brien,  Burland,  
Chapman,   2012)  – useful  to  consider  
2  types  of  piled-raft

•

“Raft-enhanced   pile  group”  – extra  
capacity  from  raft  allows  fewer  piles

•

“Pile-enhanced   raft”  – piles  used  to  
reduce  peaks  of  stress  in  raft,  reduce  
differential  settlement  

Piled-raft  design  
Simple  conceptual  framework
•

A  “raft-enhanced   pile  group”  – relatively  stiff,  
but  piles  operating   more  efficiently.  Relative  
stiffness  between   piles  and  raft  is  key

•

A  “pile-enhanced   raft”  – overall  stiffness  much  
lower,  key  is  control  of  differential  settlement,  
pile  geo   ULS  capacity  fully  mobilised  (pile  
response  must  be  ductile)

•

For  “simple”  design  –avoid  intermediate   zone,  
for  different  load  cases  will  be  highly  sensitive  
to  assumed  non-linear   stress-strain  
characteristics    

Piled-raft  design
Raft-enhanced   pile  groups,  preliminary  design

•

Load   sharing  at  working  loads  –
empirical  relationships  (eg Mandolini  
et  al,  2005)

•

Elastic  theory  (eg Randolph,   1994),    
pile-raft  interaction  factors  only  vary  
across  a  small  range

Piled-raft  design
Raft-enhanced   pile  group,   preliminary  design

•

Care  required  in  assessing  plausible  upper   and  
lower  bound   stiffness  of  raft  and  pile  group

•

Raft  stiffness  can  often  be  under-predicted   using  
routine  methods

•

Although   assumed  to  be  “pseudo-elastic”,                    
non-linear   stiffness  should  be  considered  in  
assessing  appropriate   secant  stiffness  moduli

•

Number   of  piles  can  often  be  reduced  to  a  half  to  
two-thirds  of  conventionally  designed   pile  groups

kr

Piled-raft  design
Preliminary  design
•

Poulos,  2001   – simplified  tri-linear  
load-settlement   curve,  useful  for  
preliminary  design

•

A  raft-enhanced   pile  group  should  
operate   within  initial  stiff  zone  (ie
applied   loads  <  P1)

•

A  pile-enhanced   raft  should  operate  
in  second  “softer”  zone  (applied  
loads  >  P3)

•

For  plausible   range  of  design  loads  
should  avoid  traversing  across  P1

Piled-raft  design
Preliminary  design
•

Katzenbach   et  al,  1998: helpful  insights  
into  behaviour   - small  number   of  long  
piles  similar  settlement  as  much  larger  
number   of  short  piles

•

Viggiani,  1998: back  analysis  of  
Stonebridge   Park  – indicated  a  third  of  
the  piles  (117  vs  350),  only  5  to  10mm  
increase  in  settlement;;  with  raft  
carrying  about  25%  of  load        

OSD Deep  foundations
Compensated   piled-raft  design

•

Presence  and  magnitude   of  a  
“buoyant”  force  (raft  is  below  water  
table)  – significant  effect  on  overall  
behaviour   and  load  sharing

•

Pile  behaviour   and  load  distribution  
– modified   by  excavation  and  pile  
installation  sequence

•

Typically  piles  take  a  smaller  
proportion   of  overall  load

OSD Deep  foundations
Effective  stress  changes,  deep   foundation   capacity  changes

Average  shaft  friction  plotted   with  
average  vertical effective  stress
For  clays  the  use  of  total  stress  methods  is  inappropriate

Average  shaft  friction  plotted  with  
average  horizontal effective  stress

Non-linear  stress-strain  model
Bespoke  A*  Model

Revised  model
• Integration   of  insitu  and   lab  data
• Research  in  Japan  and   UK
• Combine   field  Go (Geophysics)  
and  lab  decay  curve

Estimating  an  In-Situ  Non-Linear  Stress-Strain  Curve;;  A*  Model
Revised  A*  model  stiffness  decay  curve

Benefits

• Integration  of  insitu  and  lab  data

• Multiple  sources  of  data  – improve  reliability

• Combine  field  Go (Geophysics)  and  lab  decay  curve

• Routine  data  can  be  integrated  with  
advanced  data

Go
In  situ

4  parameters   needed                         
Go, εo, εf  ,  shear  strength

In  situ

Laboratory

G
Input	
  
Go
G 0	
  

Tangent  G

Directly  measurable,  
physically  meaningful,  
parameters!

Su	
  

εf	
  
ε0	
  

εo

Shear  strain

εf

	
  

Source	
  
Site	
  s pecific	
  
Site  specific
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Application  for  Deep  Foundations
Example  for  stiff  clays

• Variation  Su   with  depth
• Variation  of  Failure  Strain  with  depth  
Failure  strain  (%)

Lambeth   Group
• Complex  interbedded   unit
• new  framework  enabled   realistic  
stiffness  decay  curve  to  be  derived

Proposed  A *  framework
Go (field)
Advanced  triaxial test
Small  strain  stiffness  (lab)

Advanced  triaxial
test  at  32mbgl

Case  history,  London
Compensated   piled-raft  for  Metro  Station  and  OSD

• Piled-raft  - raft  22m   bgl
• Stiff  clay  at  raft  level
• Deep   foundations   – deep  
diaphragm   walls,  discrete  piles  
and  raft
• Also  deep   retaining  wall  for  
Metro  station  “box”
• Metro  tunnels  connect  into  box  
For	
  approximate	
  l oad	
  comparison,	
  consider	
  GL18-‐20	
  as	
  typical

OSD  Deep  foundations,  detailed  design
Calibration  of  numerical  modelling

Prior  to  detailed   design  –
calibration  of  non-linear  model  
against  case  history  data.
Reliable  prediction  of  load-
sharing  and  settlement?

0.01

0.005

0
0

20

40

60

80

100

OSD  Deep  foundations,  detailed  design

120

Uz,	
  mm

-‐0.005
Calibration  of  numerical  modelling

-‐0.01

• Numerical  model  predictions  – realistic  
compared   with  observations

• Mass  permeability  of  ground?
• Sensitivity  studies  to  ensure  robust  design

Edge
Edge

Edge

Centre

0.005

• Main  uncertainty  is  the  time  dependent  
change  
-‐0.02 in  groundwater   pressure  following  
bulk  excavation

0
0

Uz,	
  mm

-‐0.025

Measured

0.01

-‐0.015

Time	
  (months)
• Hence,  impact  on  buoyancy  force  and  
effective  stress

Predictions
Centre
Centre

20

40

60

-‐0.005

-‐0.01

-‐0.015

-‐0.02

-‐0.025

Time	
  (months)

80

100

120

OSD  Deep  foundations,  detailed  design
Plaxis 3D  model

•

Representative   12m  
section  through   Metro  box

•

D-walls  – plate  elements

•

Piles/barrettes  –
embedded   pile  elements

•

Coupled   effective  stress  
analysis

OSD  Deep  foundations,  detailed  design
Foundation   load  share

70%

60%

Load   sharing  between   D-
walls/piles  and   raft  varies  during  
loading   history,  sensitive  to  
assumed  construction  scenario.

tension  elements  if  OSD  
construction  delayed!  

Load/Total	
  Load

D-walls/piles  – need   to  act  as  

50%

40%
DFE	
  %
Raft	
  %
Remaining	
  %

30%

20%

For  illustrated  scenario,  raft  load  
share  increases  once  buoyancy  
force  develops.

10%

0%
Install	
  B1	
  &	
  B2	
  Slabs

Activate	
  Station	
  Loads

Activate	
  OSD

Consolidate

OSD  Deep  foundations,  detailed  design

OSD	
  Load	
  Increment

Settlement   and  differential  settlement

0.01
0
60

•

One  construction  scenario  is  illustrated,  
“early  OSD  construction”
Piles  62m  long  (toe  at  39m  OD)  – 1  in  
1700   differential

PUz	
  (m)

•

65

PUz	
  (m)

85

80

85

Station	
  Load	
  Increment
-‐0.04

0.01

-‐0.05

0
60

65

70

75

80

85

Raft
Piled  raft,  toe  at  39m
Toe	
  
@	
  60m
Piled  raft,  
toe  at  60m
Raft

Piled	
  Raft

Piles  41m  long  (toe  at  60m  OD)  – 1  in  
900  differential

-‐0.02

Total

-‐0.04

0.01

-‐0.05

Tensile  capacity  of  deep   foundations   –
OK  if  OSD delayed

Shorter  piles  acceptable  – buildability,  
health/safety,  programme   benefits    
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OSD Deep  foundations  – very  soft  clay
Combining   deep   ground   improvement   with  piling  – Singapore
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OSD Deep  foundations  – very  soft  clay
Conventional   design  – deep   ground   improvement  and   piles

Grout  block  formed   by  
deep   soil  mixing  (DSM)  –
minimise  tunnel  
settlement  as  soft  clay  
consolidates.

First  Reserve
Ground  Level

2m
3m 3m

3m 3m

Grout  Block  
Properties:

cu =  800kPa
Eu =  280MPa

Future  allowance   for  OSD  
within  “first  reserve”  –
deep   piles.
Deep   piles  penetrate  
through   DSM  and  below  
“old  alluvium”.

6m

6m

Old  Alluvium

Minimum   1m  penetration   into  
OLD  ALLUVIUM

OSD Deep  foundations  – very  soft  clay
Innovative  alternative  – “trouser  leg”  DSM  geometry

2m  above  tunnel  c rown
3m  below  tunnel  invert

Fill
UMC
~33.7%  grout  block  
volume  reduction

6m

6m

6m

F2
LMC
F2

Grout  Block
Eu =  280Mpa
cu =  800kPa

O(C)
O(B)
O(A)

OSD Deep  foundations  – very  soft  clay
Ground   improvement   trial  and  preliminary  pile  load  test

•

DSM  block  formed,  40m  deep

•

DSM  properties  checked

•

Pile  load  test  – 1.8m  dia pile,  24m  long,  
8m  into  DSM

•

Pile  WL  =  16.8  MN  

•

Load   test  to  41MN     

OSD Deep  foundations  – very  soft  clay
Plaxis 3D  model

•

Back  analysis  of  pile  load  test

•

Main  focus  is  behaviour  at  WL  and   up  
to  1.5  times  WL

•

Simple  Mohr-Coulomb   model  used  for  
preliminary  back-analysis

OSD  Deep  foundations  – very  soft  clay
Pile  load  vs  Settlement   curve  (DSM  - Eu  =  280MPa,   Cu  =  800kPa,  R-inter  =  0.75)  
Based  on  initial  assumed  properties  for  
DSM  and  pile/DSM  interface  – predicted  
settlement  >>  test  pile  settlement  (25%  
and  33%  over-estimate  at  WL  and  1.5WL).
Increasing  DSM  Eu  to  1000   MPa  and  Cu  
to  2.1  MPa  improved  match  with  test  pile  
up  to  1.5WL   (but  unsafe  for  loads  >  2  WL).  
DSM  exhibits  brittle  behaviour,   so  cautious  
design  parameters   needed.

OSD Deep  foundations  – very  soft  clay
Load   transfer  curve  (test  pile  vs.  Plaxis 3D)  

Back  analysis  parameters   gave  
good   match  with  observed   load  
transfer  curves  (based  on  strain  
gauge   data)  up  to  1.5  WL.
Mobilised  skin  friction  about  
500  kPa  up  to  1.5  WL.
Mobilised  skin  friction,  
increased  to  about   750  kPa  at  
2.5  WL.  Maximum  skin  friction  
not  fully  mobilised.  

OSD Deep  foundations  – very  soft  clay  
Settlement   vs.  Time

r  (mm)

•
•
•

GI 1  
(FULL)

GI 2  
(Reduced)

Greenfield

Greenfield
(0.5k)

4

14

541

560

Ground  Improvement
ERL  Tunnels  
(t=  35  years)

560mm

541mm

OSD Deep  foundations  – very  soft  clay
First  Reserve

Base  of  Fill

Pile  length   can  be  reduced  if  
resistance  from  GI  block  is  considered

OSD  Deep  foundations  – very  soft  clay

•

Singapore   is  underlain   by  deep  very  soft  marine  clays

•

Coastal  reclamation  has  induced   consolidation  of  the  
marine  clay

•

Metro  schemes  and  future  building  developments   (OSDs)  
are  now  planned   through   these  areas

•

Innovative  solution:  combine   ground   improvement  and  
piling  - cost-effective  solution.  Limiting  settlement  of  Metro  
tunnels  and  future  OSDs  – circa  35%  reduction   in  DSM  
and  65%  reduction  in  piling  (lengths  reduced  from  70m  to  
about   24m)

Summary  - Pile  Groups  and  Piled-Rafts
Pile  group   design
•

Often  over-conservative    

•

Improved  Practice  needs  – single  point  design  responsibility  for  
“total  foundation   system”;;  field  measurements   of  Go;;  acceptance  of  
criteria  for  “stiff”  pile  cap,  hence   “group  ULS”  rather  than  single  pile

Piled-raft  design  
•

Communication   of  simple  conceptual  framework  may  encourage  
practitioners

•

“Raft-enhanced   pile  group”  – relatively  stiff  system,  pile  group  
operates  efficiently

•

“Pile-enhanced   raft”  – small  number   of  fully  mobilised  ductile  piles,  
reducing  “peaks”  of  stress/differential  settlement  across  a  raft

Summary  – Compensated  Piled-Rafts
•

City  Metro  schemes  use  OSDs  to  support  major  urban  
redevelopment

•

Must  consider  changes   in  effective  stress,  and  
buoyancy  force  from  long  term  water  table  level

•

Several  scenarios  must  be  considered   – construction  
sequence,   timing  of  OSD construction,  etc.

•

Detailed  design  – carefully  calibrated  non-linear   NM  
can  justify  more  economic  design

•

Differential  settlement  often  the  key  issue  – realistic  
criteria?  Robust  discussion  often  needed!

Concluding  remarks  – from  “minor  to  major”

•

Future  developments   – increasing  urbanisation   will  
place  increasing  demands   on  the  deep   foundation  
industry

•

Society  expectations  – reduced  environmental  
impact,  lower  carbon  use

•

Considerable   opportunities   for  innovation

•

Foundation   systems  – quicker,  safer,  easier  to  build

•

Technology   is  available,  but  will  procurement  
practice  encourage   innovation?
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Dimitrios C. Konstantakos, P.E.
CEO Deep Excavation LLC
Chair of Earth Retaining Structures Committee of ASCE/G-I
Adjunct Professor – Civil Engineering New York University
E-mail: dimitrios@deepexcavation.com
Tel:

347-331-0933

RESUME
Mr. Konstantakos is the CEO and founder of Deep Excavation LLC, and also serves as the chair
of the Earth Retaining Structures Committee of ASCE/G-I. He is managing the company
operations and holds a Masters of Science degree from Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and a Bachelor of Science from University of Massachusetts in Lowell. Mr. Konstantakos has
considerable international involvement and experience. His areas of specialization are deep
excavations, soil-structure interaction, slope stability, helical piles, and software development
with relative publications.
Mr. Konstantakos has applied his passion for deep excavation design and has been the master
developer of the international software program DeepEX dedicated to the subject. The DeepEX
software is currently used by more than 1200 engineers and contractors worldwide and embodies
a wide range of standards and specifications. He holds professional licenses in New York and in
Europe.
Mr. Konstantakos has worked on many important international projects for slope stability, pile
foundations, and braced excavations, including the World Trade Center recovery efforts in 2001.
Beyond promoting the DeepEX software, Mr. Konstantakos has enriched the
www.deepexcavation.com website (which he developed from 2000) essentially creating an
online library for deep excavations and helping fellow engineers and contractors address related
issues.
He is the chair of the earth retaining structures committee of ASCE/G-I and has developed the
new official website for the committee at www.earthretention.org. He is a vocal advocate of
issues that face the geotechnical engineering community and tries to raise awareness of the
important role that geotechnical engineers play.
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EDUCATION
2000

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Masters of Science, Civil Engineering,
Geotechnical, GPA 4.64/5.00

1997

University of Massachusetts Lowell, BSE, Civil Engineering, GPA 3.64/4.00

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Chair of Earth Retaining Structures Committee of ASCE/G-I
Served as Track Chair for Earth Retaining Structures sessions at IFCEE 2015
Member of ASCE, Member DFI
Member of DFI Committee on Helical Piles and Tiebacks
WORK EXPERIENCE
2002 – Present: Founder and CEO of Deep Excavation LLC, Astoria, New York providing
software and geotechnical engineering services (www.deepexcavation.com).
Master developer of DeepEX software program, design of deep excavations,
slope stability, soil nailing, underpinning, helical piles.
2015 – Present: Adjunct Professor, Civil & Urban Engineering Department, New York
University, New York, NY: Teaching online class on support of excavation
systems.
2007 – 2011:

Geognosis AE, Salonika, Greece: External consultant for geotechnical and
underground projects.

2000 – 2006:

Mueser Rutledge Consulting Engineers, New York, NY, Geotechnical engineer:
Involved in design of bridge foundations, cut and cover or rock mined tunnels,
deep excavations, finite element simulations, piers and bulkheads, cellular
cofferdams, pile foundations,
and field inspection. Presented internal
presentations for finite element simulations, lateral pile capacity methods, and
deep excavations. Performed assistant project manager duties on a number of
projects.

1998 -2000:

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge MA, Graduate research
assistant: Researched and summarized the performance of nearly 30 slurry wall
supported excavations in the United States.

1994 -1998:

Centers for Learning, University of Massachusetts Lowell, Tutor: Hired by the
University as a professional tutor. Assisted students and organized exam
reviews for more than 15 subjects in science, math, and engineering.

1998 - Summer: City Hall of Trikala, Greece, Surveyor: Performed surveying and road layout
duties.
1997 - Summer: Public Power Corporation of Greece, Mesohora Hydroelectric Project, EIT.
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PROFESSIONAL LICENSES & TRAINING




Professional Engineer, New York
European geotechnical engineering license
OSHA 40hr Hazmat Training

NOTABLE PROJECTS

















Regional Transit Corridor, Los Angeles, CA: Analyzed and prepared design basis
reports for evaluating wall bending moments and tieback forces for a 90ft (27.5m) deep
soldier pile wall excavation supported by tiebacks. Examined two subway stations and
provided consulting services to main consultant.
New Apple Headquarters, Cupertino CA: A challenging 60ft (18m) deep excavation
for the new Apple Headquarters Landmark building involved soldier pile walls with
tiebacks and soil nailing. Assisted main consultant in evaluating earth pressures and
different support of excavation alternatives using advanced analysis methods that
incorporated the response of the permanent structure.
Hudson Yards, New York, NY: The $1 billion project involved excavation with sheet
pile walls supported by tiebacks. Assisted main consultant with excavation support
design and also with providing an internal waler connection to the sheet piles so that
walers did not interfere with the basement walls.
New Tappan Zee Bridge, New York, NY: The $3 billion project involved construction
of sheet pile cofferdams within the Hudson River. Assisted main consultant with
establishing main analysis model and reviewing results.
Kerameikos Station, Athens Metro, Greece: Analyzed and helped in the redesign of an
abandoned 22m excavation for 13 years where existing temporary ground anchors
(approximately 20m long) had experienced corrosion. Provided an innovative solution for
stabilizing the excavation with underwater slab pouring while minimizing risk.
Lehman College, Bronx, NY: Design of shoring and underpinning system for new
University Science facility for the City University of New York.
Manatee dam expansion, Florida: Finite element analysis of a cofferdam excavation
within the dam. Project was also referenced in "Deep Marine Foundations - A
Perspective on the Design and Construction of Deep Marine Foundations, (DFI)".
Martinsburg (West Virginia- USA) ESSROC Cement Corp. – Coal Storage and
Kiln Feeding Plant: Design of retaining walls for coal storage, design of slab system to
account for significant length variability due to irregular Karstic bedrock surface.
Newtown Creek water treatment plant, Queens, NY: Design of deep excavations and
pile foundations for a $1 billion project. Determined lateral load capacity of pile
foundations for wind and seismic conditions.
Dimitrios Konstantakos, P.E. |
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One Bryant Park, New York, NY: Analysis and design of a deep excavation in rock 1.5
m close to a sensitive existing subway tunnel for a new Bank of America building.
Panorama Cultural Center, Greece: Design of a 65ft (20m) deep soil nailing wall for a
new cultural center according to EC7 standards.
Pile foundations: DOMAC MA, Peerless Importers NY, Metro North NY, Russia Wharf
MA, 7 World Trade Center NY, JFK Air Train NY, Maher Terminals NJ, Newport office
center NJ.
South Ferry Terminal, New York, NY: Prepared all the major rock excavation support
analyses and analyzed major underpinning works of an existing subway line.
World Trade Center recovery efforts, New York, NY: Prepared the slurry wall
capacity charts for the initial rescue efforts and also analyzed the slurry wall excavation
with various scenarios.

DEVELOPED COMPUTER SOFTWARE PROGRAMS
DeepEX:

Our flagship software program dedicated to the analysis and design of deep excavations.
DeepEX is the most complete and modern available deep excavation package and utilizes both
traditional and advanced finite element analysis methods.

HelixPile:

A software program for the analysis and design of helical pile foundations. The program
incorporates many of the latest recommendations and standards.

SiteMaster:

A software program for processing and presenting slope inclinometer results. It has the ability to
process inclinometer data from almost any manufacturer.

SnailPlus:

A software program for the analysis and design of soil nail walls with FHWA and EC standards.

SteelBeam:

A software program for the analysis and design of standard steel beams and columns according
to AISC standards.

SteelConnect:

A software program for the analysis and design of typical steel connections according to AISC
standards.

Trench:

Trench is a software program that analyzes the two dimensional and three dimensional stability
of panels and trenches supported by bentonite slurry.

WickDrains:

A software program for the evaluation of wickdrain assisted consolidation of compressible soil
layers.

3Deep:

A virtual reality software program for deep excavations and underground projects.

RC-Solver:

A software program for the analysis and design of reinforced concrete members with EC2, EC8
standards.
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PUBLICATIONS
“Apparent earth pressures below the lowest support level”, D. Konstantakos, IFCEE 2015, Joint ADSC/DFI/ASCEGI conference, San Antonio, TX, March 2015.
"Settlement based performance of helical piles", D. Konstantakos, M. Perlow, DFI Helical Piles and Tiebacks
Seminar, St. Charles, MO, April 4, 2014.
"Geotechnical activity index": Mr. Konstantakos compiles and publishes the monthly geotechnical activity index for
all USA states. The index is published at the following address: www.deepexcavation.com/en/geotechnical-activityindex
"Evaluation of Eurocode 7 and AASHTO load factor and resistance design methods for benchmarked braced
excavations", South Korean Engineering Conference, Seoul, Korea, March 2013.
''Evaluation of AASHTO load and resistance design methods for benchmarked braced excavations", ASCE Conf.
Proc, ASCE geocongress conference 3, Oakland, CA, March 25-29, 2012.
''Advantages and limitations of ultimate limit state design methods for braced excavations'', ASCE Conf. Proc.
doi:10.1061/41128(384)82, Earth Retention Conference 3, Bellevue, Seattle, WA, August 1-4, 2010.
''Finite element analyses and cofferdam excavations'', Deep Marine Foundations - A Perspective on the Design and
Construction of Deep Marine Foundations, (DFI), article #1651; publication #88 (MRNE-2009).
''Online database of deep excavation performance and prediction'', 6th International Conference on Case Histories in
Geotechnical Engineering, Arlington, VA, August 11-16, 2008.
“One Bryant Park – Creating the Underground Manhattan Schist Arc De Triumph”, May 2005, ASCE Seminar in
Underground Construction in Urban Environments, New York, NY, May 11-12, 2005.
“Control of ground movements for a multi-level-anchored diaphragm wall during excavation”, Paper 5.68, 5 th
International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering in New York, NY, April 13-17 2004.
Article also published as featured case study in the 17 th newsletter by Plaxis BV, Netherlands.
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Immersive Geotechnical Engineering
(1)

Dimitrios Konstantakos, P.E.(1)
Deep Excavation LLC., New York, NY, USA <dimitrios@deepexcavation.com>

ABSTRACT. The future of geotechnical and civil engineering promises to be both exciting and
revolutionary. In the next ten to thirty years, machine learning will significantly change the
construction and design processes. As engineers we will be virtually immersed in our designs, in
what the author names as “Immersive geotechnical/structural design, construction, and
monitoring”. The author presents how these technologies are shaping geotechnical design now and
how they are anticipated to impact our practice in the next twenty years.
1.

INTRODUCTION

One of the greatest challenges with subsurface construction has always been our ability to visualize
underground conditions. The nature of soil prohibits us from conceptualizing how natural
substrata, existing utilities, and complex foundations would fit together with our own eyes. Recent
advances in computer science, virtual reality, and augmented reality technologies are transforming
foundation and geotechnical engineering. This paper examines the state of geotechnical
applications in virtual and augmented reality and describes areas where visualization technologies
can transform our practice into ‘Immersive Geotechnical Engineering.’
The concept of Immersive Geotechnical Engineering, which will be part of an overall trend in civil
engineering, will involve engineers with the help of augmented reality technology developing the
whole design-construction-inspection concepts and process in an immersive visualization
environment where real physical objects and technical designs interface.
2.

VIRTUAL AND AUGMENTED REALITY BACKGROUND

Both virtual and augmented reality technologies have been used for the last three decades and trace
their origins back to early US military applications. Augmented reality (AR) is a live direct or
indirect view of a physical, real-world environment whose elements are "augmented" by computergenerated or extracted real-world sensory input, such as sound, video, graphics, haptics or GPS
data (Azurama, 1997). Augmented reality enhances one’s current perception of reality, whereas
virtual reality replaces the real world with a simulated one (Chatzopoulos, et. all 2017, IEEE 2015).
AR experiences, predominantly used for entertainment and game applications throughout their
early years of development, are now extensively expanded in other business industries to facilitate
knowledge sharing, educating, data and information management, and organization of distant
meetings. Augmented reality has ample potential in gathering and sharing tacit knowledge
(Archibald and Petriu, 1992).
With advanced AR technologies (e.g., adding computer vision and object recognition), information
about the physical world of the user becomes interactive and can be adjusted digitally. Digital
information about the environment and it digital objects can be overlaid on the real world with
physical space awareness. This information can be virtual (Rosenberg, 1992, Dupzyk, 2016,
Brown, 2015, Schuettel, 2017, Steuer, 1993) or real, e.g., seeing other real sensed or measured
4th  Bolivian  International  Conference  on  Deep  Foundations  
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information such as electromagnetic radio waves superimposed in exact alignment with their
actual location in space (PRWEB 2011).
Virtual reality (VR) is an interactive computer-generated experience conducted in a simulated
environment that primarily incorporates auditory and visual feedback. Other types of sensory
feedback such as haptic or body feedback are included in more advanced VR systems. This
immersive virtual environment can simulate a real-world experience or condition that is not
possible in ordinary physical reality. The most common virtual reality systems use computer
powered headsets and are controlled with a pair of game controllers. Because VR headsets cannot
function as independent units, the user is limited in its range of physical movements by the cable
connections and the actual physical space not visible in the headset.
3.

CURRENT IMMERSIVE STATE IN GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING

In 2015, the author predicted how these, and other technologies will likely transform geotechnical
engineering by the year 2045. In the past two years we have seen the first virtual reality and
augmented reality geotechnical applications come to market.
To the author’s knowledge, the first virtual reality and augmented reality geotechnical application
was released by Deep Excavation LLC in 2017 (Deep Excavation, HoloDeepEX, 2017). This
application involved the visualization of deep excavations and excavation stabilization. Deep
excavations can present a unique set of challenges due to difficult geometric alignments of geostructural elements across various levels of elevation. The application is particularly beneficial for
presenting engineered solutions to customers with limited engineering background. Presenting a
deep excavation in virtual reality can educate non-engineering clients by demonstrating the
sequence of construction while simultaneously providing a clear and understandable experience
that practically anyone can relate to.
Virtual reality provides a real impression of “as built” excavation and enables a physical
assessment of the constructability before construction begins. In urban environments, the VR
technology enables us to immerse into subsurface space to see how existing utilities and
underground structures are positioned with respect to the newly proposed excavation support
system. When constructing adjacent to existing subways and underground passages such as tunnels
and underground parking, these visualizations can assist in properly scheduling new excavations
and discovering potential conflicts. For example, construction equipment such as excavators,
cranes, or tunnel boring machines can be virtually placed or moved to identify any potential
conflicts and iterate efficient, time-and cost-saving solutions for designers and contractors.
Figure 1 presents a deep excavation model in virtual reality as seen with an immersive headset.
The virtual reality provides a tangible feeling of danger when the user steps near the edge of the
excavation. The movement is predominantly controlled by the hand controllers while voice
commands are also available. Figure 2 depicts a challenging excavation scenario where ground
anchors must be constructed in re-entrant corners. In such conditions, the 3-dimentional
visualization of conflicts between intersecting ground anchors can be extremely demanding. In
late 2018, updates in the technology will enable us to reposition a ground anchor while immersed
in a virtual reality environment, then transfer all the information back to drafting with seamless
integration between the virtual reality and desktop applications.
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Figure 1: Within a deep excavation in a virtual reality environment with hand controllers

Figure 2: Intersecting ground anchors visualized with virtual reality headset
Figure 3 presents another deep excavation as seen with the HoloLens system in augmented reality.
In contrast to virtual reality, augmented reality provides visualization of the model in a scaled
down version. With the HoloLens system, the excavation model can be placed anywhere in our
working environment, while the user is able to physically walk around it. The model can be
repositioned with a mix of hand gestures and voice commands. In fact, when working in
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augmented reality, and in the absence of controllers, it becomes apparent that voice control offers
significant advantages. In the near future, artificial intelligence and voice control will allow us to
have more meaningful interactions with augmented reality systems.
While an augmented reality model of a geotechnical project can be scaled to actual dimensions, it
would be challenging to walk around the model when one works from a restricted office space.
An augmented reality model could potentially be positioned on actual scale at a real physical
project. In such case, the anticipated geotechnical conditions and future excavation work can be
visualized directly on the project grounds.
Additionally, augmented reality can advance construction inspection as well as quality control and
assurance. The actual design, as obtained from the geotechnical and structural engineer, can be
superimposed via AR onto the real construction space. Augmented reality inspections can then
reveal deviations from the originally submitted design drawings and identify and mitigate
construction errors. Currently available systems, however, have limitations when working in full
sunlight and might lose proper tracking. Position accuracy requires further advancements before
such systems can be fully implemented in control inspection efforts.

Figure 3: A deep excavation as seen with HoloLens in augmented reality
Another significant application of AR and VR technologies are site reconnaissance and
geotechnical investigations. A site surveyed by drones can easily be visualized in virtual reality.
The models can be imported in a three-dimensional slope stability analysis and the results of the
analysis can be visualized back in a virtual reality environment. Specifically, software developers
for slope stability analyses have started experimenting with such applications.
Verification of as-built foundations is another area with great potential for virtual and augmented
reality technologies in geotechnical engineering. Figure 4 presents a recent application involves
the visualization of an as-built secant pile wall alignment for circular shafts (Deep Excavation,
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PileDVR, 2018). In this case, the virtual reality environment allows the user to descend below
ground and visualize pile deviations or gaps in the wall in real scale. The user obtains specific pile
displays of potential in-plane deviation from the design coordinates and other relevant pile
information. Different coloration of the piles is used to illustrate deviations, as shown in Figure 2,
which assists the user in identifying critical locations within a virtual environment.

Figure 4: Reviewing as-built secant pile records in virtual reality
Geo-structural instrumentation monitoring is another field where immersive technology can
provide great value. Inclinometer readings, surface settlements, as well as displacements of
adjacent structures can be visualized in a three dimensional, interactive, and immersive
environment. The augmented reality system can be utilized to superimpose monitoring data on the
real physical structure when conducting a site visit. For example, the user can look at a street
adjacent to a deep excavation while surface settlement contours are superimposed with the
augmented reality device.
4.

THE GRAND VISION

A grand vision for these visualization technologies involves the way we present the complexities
of geotechnical infrastructure projects in the bidding phase. Let’s imagine a hypothetical new
subway project with twenty new subway stations and tunnels to be designed and built. In the
bidding phase, the design team could prepare a full immersive and interactive presentation of the
project with satellite imagery incorporated in augmented reality. The owner’s and bidders’
representatives could all be wearing the augmented reality glasses and the project presentation
could take place in an augmented reality environment. Then, each participant could comment or
highlight particular items in the shared augmented reality experience and suggest modifications or
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future actions. In the author’s opinion, it is only a matter of time before these types of presentations
become standard practice.
In the next two decades, as new technologies advance, our geotechnical design practice will be
first to drastically change. The way we design foundation elements, subsurface structures and other
civil engineering projects will radically evolve. Our office desk will no longer have screens as
everyone will be wearing visors (Figure 5).
Looking forward towards the next two decades, virtual and augmented reality technologies will
increasingly become more prevalent in geotechnical engineering practice. With the first
commercially available augmented reality headsets, we have already started moving our hands in
thin air, controlling different applications that share data, and communicate better on the
complexities of geotechnical construction. Soon engineers will also be able to transfer the
geotechnical investigation directly into the project model and foundation designs will be built upon
layers of information. With upcoming technological advances, geotechnical engineers will be able
to communicate ideas and designs to clients visually in a matter that is consistent with reality and
then transfer the visual designs with augmented reality in the field for construction.

Figure 5: Author working with a deep excavation in augmented reality
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ABSTRACT
Anchored earth retention (AER) wall systems have been used when an excavation is required to
provide a grade separation and/or for the stabilization of slopes. In urban environments. Tiedback
walls and soil nailed walls are the most common AER wall systems utilized for support of
excavation systems in urban construction environments. These wall systems have become
increasingly cost-effective due to advancements in design methods, computational software,
construction techniques and equipment, materials, and use of instrumentation. This paper discusses
various design and construction considerations for AER wall systems and presents mini-case
histories of different wall systems and their performance.
1.   INTRODUCTION
Anchored earth retention (AER) systems are typically installed prior to commencing an excavation
(i.e., cut situations), where vertical walls are constructed in a top-down manner as the in-situ
ground is excavated on one side of the wall, ultimately resulting in a grade separation. AER
systems are required because the native ground cannot be sloped back at an angle to facilitate the
stable and safe deep excavation and subsequent construction of the structure(s) because the
required amount of space is simply not available or because the required easement is uneconomical
to purchase.
An AER system can be constructed using discrete structural elements that are spanned by a
structural facing, using individual elements that interlock or overlap each other to form a
continuous wall, or using reinforcement elements installed into the in-situ soil mass that resists
loading by the interaction between the soil and reinforcement. Common types of AER wall systems
used in urban environments include soldier pile-and-lagging walls, sheetpile walls, tangent and
secant bored pile walls, soil mixed walls, and diaphragm walls (Fig. 1).
The widespread use of these AER systems, especially for tall walls, is attributed to lower costs
and/or expedited construction compared to older earth retaining wall systems (e.g., concrete
gravity and cantilever walls). Technological advancements in computer software and hardware
and in equipment and tooling has facilitated the growth of these techniques and their increased use
and application.
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(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Fig. 1. Plan view of different types of AER wall systems: (a) soldier pile-and-lagging
wall, (b) secant bored pile wall, (c) sheetpile wall, and (d) diaphragm wall (mod. after
Tanyu et al, 2008)
Advantages of using AER systems include using top-down construction to provide both temporary
and permanent support, which results in faster overall construction time and lower costs. Most of
the available AER wall systems can be designed to provide support to vertical loading imposed
from buildings, superstructures, and bridge abutments, wingwalls, etc. Continuous wall systems
can also be used to provide a seepage barrier. Lateral support of the wall is used when the exposed
height approaches or exceeds about 3.7 m (12 ft) or when excessive horizontal deformation must
be limited (Fig. 2).

(a)

(b)

(c)

Soil	
  
Nail	
  

(d)
(e)
Fig. 2. Different types of AER systems: (a) cantilever wall (height ≤ 3.7 m (12 ft)), (b)
internal raker bracing, (c) cross-lot bracing, (d) anchored wall, and (e) soil nail wall ([ad] after Tanyu et al, 2008; [e] after Lazarte et al, 2015)
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If the wall system is designed for a permanent application, the quantities of both excavation and
backfill materials will be reduced in addition to a narrower work area required since a temporary
wall and then a separate permanent wall will not be needed. In general, good quality workmanship
during construction of the wall system and its lateral support reduces both horizontal and vertical
ground displacement and wall movement.
Depending on the required function and performance criteria, multiple types of wall systems are
available for consideration. AERSs are classified as externally or internally stabilized/supported
cut walls, are relatively flexible, and are either temporary or permanent depending on the design
life of the wall system. Some of the applications for AERSs in commercial and infrastructure
projects include support of excavation for buildings and utilities; earth retention and/or structural
support for bridge abutments, wing walls, and grade separations for new or widening of highways;
watertight barriers for groundwater cutoff, flood walls, and cofferdams; and slope stabilization and
landslide mitigation (Fig. 3).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)
Fig. 3. More common types of cut wall systems used in urban environments: (a)
internally braced soldier pile-and-lagging wall, (b) internally braced steel sheetpile wall
(for a deep utility installation), (c) temporary soil nailed wall, (d) internally braced and
tiedback secant bored pile wall (for a deep subway station), (e) cantilever soil mixed
wall, and (f) tiedback diaphragm wall
One of the main concerns with exposed and buried steel elements (i.e., ferrous metals) is corrosion;
therefore, the corrosion susceptibility of the metallic components in the AER wall systems (e.g.,
vertical wall elements, bracing, ground anchor tendons, etc.) needs to be carefully evaluated and
properly protected to ensure the required performance of the structure throughout its expected life
cycle is achieved. Compared to other types of earth retention systems (e.g., mechanically stabilized
earth walls, reinforced concrete cantilever walls, etc.), a limitation of using AER systems is that
the construction of these wall systems typically requires specialized construction techniques,
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skilled labor/operators, and sophisticated construction equipment. Correspondingly, the overall
performance of the wall system and behavior of surrounding structures and ground will depend on
the quality of the workmanship and the type of method used to construct the wall.
The following sections will present design and construction considerations for more common AER
wall systems used in urban environments. In addition, the applicability, advantages, and limitations
of as well as common concerns with each wall system will be discussed.
2.   TYPES OF WALL SYSTEMS
2.1  SOLDIER PILE-AND-LAGGING WALLS
In dry conditions (i.e., absence of groundwater or seepage), a soldier pile-and-lagging wall may
be applicable for use. Discreet vertical wall elements comprising a vertical steel section (e.g., Hpile, W-pile, double channels, etc.) are either driven into place or inserted into drilled holes, which
are then filled with concrete. Between the vertical steel elements, lagging (e.g., wood boards,
concrete panels, or shotcrete) is used to retain the in-situ soil. Wood lagging may be mounted either
onto the face of the steel section (i.e., contact lagging, Fig. 4a) or placed behind the outer flange
of the steel section (Fig. 4b). Face-mounted lagging is best suited for excavations in loose soil
conditions. Depending on the final height of the wall, a single level or multiple levels of horizontal
support may be needed for stability of the wall, which is provided by external bracing and/or
ground anchors.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 4. Examples of (a) contact wood lagging and (b) lagging placed
behind the front flange (courtesy of Condon-Johnson & Assoc.)
Due to the discrete nature of the wall system, irregular geometries of the alignment and utilities
crossing into or through the excavation can be accommodated relatively easily. Furthermore, the
installation of the soldier piles and the wood lagging is relatively fast and quite economical, and
the soldier piles can be installed in a wide range of geologic conditions (e.g., soft soils though hard
soil/rock). In granular soils, the soldier piles are typically installed using vibratory or impact
means. In harder soils and rock, the soldier piles are installed into bored holes and then filled with
concrete. The installation produces a moderate amount of noise and vibration, though usually not
excessive for an urban environment. A key benefit to this wall system is that the materials are
generally available, and the soldier piles can be sized to resist high bending moments and axial
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loading and can be spliced, if needed, to accommodate the wall height. When incorporated into
the permanent wall, headed shear studs and one-sided formwork can be easily attached to the
soldier pile face.
As the wall system is very permeable and free draining (i.e., water can escape through the lateral
edges of each section of lagging), this wall system is not suitable when it is necessary to maintain
the groundwater level behind the wall. When the groundwater table can be lowered, a dewatering
system would be required during construction. Depending on the type and consistency of the insitu soils, ground loss may occur from the time a lift of soil is excavated between the soldier piles
and the lagging installed. As steel sections are used for the soldier piles, bracing, connections, etc.,
there is a concern with the corrosion susceptibility of the steel elements in direct contact with soil,
and a mitigation plan may be needed. As this wall system is more flexible than other wall systems
introduced below (e.g., diaphragm walls and tangent/secant pile walls), deflection of the wall may
occur, which may result in excessive movement of the ground behind the wall system.
2.2  SHEETPILE WALLS
A sheetpile wall consists of a series of interlocking sheetpiles that are driven into the ground using
vibratory or impact means to create a continuous vertical wall (Fig. 5). Steel is the most common
material used for sheetpiling due to its inherent strength, but vinyl sheetpiling has also been used,
especially in aggressive environments and areas of stray currents. Various manufacturers of
sheetpiles have a wide range of sizes and shapes available to accommodate the loading imposed
on the wall. Sheetpiling can accommodate a wide range of wall geometries (e.g., straight, circular,
and irregular); however, utilities crossing into or through the excavation and wall can be
accommodated only by cutting a hole in the sheetpiling. Depending on the final height of the wall,
a single level or multiple levels of horizontal support may be needed for stability of the wall, which
is provided by external bracing and/or ground anchors.

Fig 5. Permanent sheetpiling and ground anchors installed in dense sands
and gravels in Queenstown, New Zealand (Mothersille, 2010)
Sheetpile walls are relatively quick to install (i.e., economical) depending on the consistency and
strength of the in-situ soil and can be installed in circular or box-shaped pattern to create a
watertight wall. Unlike soldier beam-and-lagging walls, the facing of sheetpile walls is installed
prior to excavation, which prevents loss and raveling of the retained soil thereby minimizing
ground movements behind the wall. If the wall is temporary in nature, the sheetpiling can be
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removed if the sheetpiles were not installed into soils that were too stiff or dense (and after the
bracing/ground anchors are removed).
The sheetpiles will not be able to penetrate hard or dense layers (layers with standard penetration
test (SPT) N-values greater than about 35 blow/0.3 m) and/or may even be damaged during the
process. In addition, the sheetpiles cannot penetrate hard obstructions, and will likely be damaged
during the process. If sheetpiling is necessary, pre-drilling through the hard layers and/or
obstructions may be required, which would reduce the productivity while increasing the cost of
the work. In cohesionless soils, the installation of the sheetpiling using vibratory means will likely
cause densification of the ground around the sheetpiling, which could result in some ground
deformations near/at the ground surface. Furthermore, vibratory installation has been known to
cause localized liquefaction of loose sands and non-plastic silts, which could be problematic for
nearby structures. Lastly, since steel sheetpiling is most commonly used, corrosion susceptibility
and protection of the sheetpiling in aggressive soil conditions are important concerns.
2.3  SOIL NAILED WALLS
Soil nail walls are constructed in a top-down manner using steel reinforcement bars (i.e., soil nails)
installed subhorizontally in a relatively close spacing (i.e., 1.2 m to 1.8 m [4 ft to 6 ft] on center
horizontally and vertically) in conjunction with a facing consisting of shotcrete and steel
reinforcement to create a composite earth mass to provide stability and support to the retained soil.
For most applications, solid steel reinforcement bars are used to resist the tensile forces and
improve the shearing resistance of the soil mass, can be inserted into a drilled hole that is then
filled with grout (most common) or can be driven into place. Alternatively, fully-threaded hollowcore steel bars may be used, which are drilled and grouted simultaneously in one operation. A key
advantage of hollow bar soil nails is that they are particularly well suited in soils where an open
drill hole cannot be maintained during the installation of solid bar soil nails, thereby requiring the
use of temporary casing. Soil nail walls, similar to soldier beam-and-lagging and sheetpiling walls,
can be used for temporary and/or permanent applications (Fig. 6).

(a)
(b)
Fig. 6. (a) Temporary and (b) permanent soil nail walls
(courtesy of Schnabel Foundation Co.)
As the excavation proceeds in vertical lifts of about 1.2 m to 1.8 m [4 ft to 6 ft] in height, the soil
nails and the facing are installed for each lift, the order of which depends on the ground conditions
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at the particular site. The function of the components of the facing are as follows: the shotcrete is
applied to the exposed face of the soil and is used to prevent raveling of the soil; the steel wire
mesh and reinforcement bars are used to provide tensile and shear strength to the shotcrete; and
the drainage fabric placed behind the shotcrete facing is used to provide a relief of water pressure
and a means for moving water from behind the wall. It is critical to
Soil nail walls are most applicable in ground conditions where the soil and rock (i.e., weathered
and jointed/fractured rock) can be excavated in vertical lifts of about 1.2 m to 1.8 m [4 ft to 6 ft]
in height and remain unsupported for a duration of one to two days. In practice, it is customary to
not leave the excavated lift open even overnight; therefore, the amount of soil excavated in one
day is about equal to the amount of wall that can be constructed (i.e., installation of the soil nails,
reinforcement, drainage fabric, and shotcrete) during that same time. Furthermore, soil nail walls
are relatively fast to install resulting in good production rates if the holes for the soil nails can be
drilled without the use of casing (i.e., maintain a stable open hole) throughout its installation.
Therefore, applicable ground types for soil nail walls include stiff-to-hard fine-grained soils,
dense-to-very dense granular soils with apparent cohesion, weathered rock, engineered fill,
residual soils, and glacial soils. These walls are able to accommodate various alignments and
irregular wall geometries relatively easily. In weathered/fractured rock conditions and where a
tight wall alignment is required, additional small diameter steel reinforcement bars (i.e., #19 or
#25 [No. 6 or No. 8]) are sometimes drilled and grouted into place vertically at relatively tight
spacing (1.5 m to 1.8 m [5 ft to 6 ft]) along the wall alignment to aid in maintaining the vertical
face of the wall and to provide additional support to the ground behind the wall during installation.
In granular soils, soil nail walls are installed above the groundwater table, as the (typical) facing
of the wall (i.e., about 100 mm [4 in] thick for temporary conditions, and up to about 300 mm [12
in] for permanent) is usually not designed robust enough to withstand hydrostatic and/or seepage
pressures. Large cost overruns can occur from overbreak (i.e., over excavation) due to poor
excavation practice and due to removal of obstructions since the space(s) must be filled with
shotcrete and not left void or open. Since the purpose of soil nailing is to create a composite earth
mass, these wall systems are not applicable in areas with nearby utilities or where there is a
possibility that an excavation may need to be performed close to the back of the wall. Unfavorable
or difficult ground conditions for soil nailing include dry, poorly graded cohesionless soils, soils
with high groundwater, soils with numerous cobbles and boulders, soft to very soft fine-grained
soils, organic soils, highly aggressive/corrosive soil and/or groundwater, and weathered rock with
unfavorable weakness planes (Tanyu et al, 2008).
2.4  TANGENT/SECANT BORED PILE WALLS
A tangent or secant pile wall is constructed in a top-down manner using a series of bored piles
(i.e., drilled shafts) where adjacent piles abut each other (i.e., tangent pile wall) or overlap or
interlock with each other (i.e., secant pile wall), as shown in Fig. 7. For both tangent and secant
pile walls, primary vertical piles are constructed at prescribed intervals by drilling a borehole to
the desired depth and then filling the borehole with concrete or cement/bentonite grout (with or
without steel reinforcement).
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 7. Plan view schematic of a linear (a) tangent pile wall and (b) secant pile wall
For tangent pile walls, the secondary vertical piles are then installed in between and abutting the
primary piles, wherein reinforcing steel is inserted, and the secondary piles are filled with the
appropriate concrete mix. For a secant pile wall, the secondary vertical piles are then installed in
between and overlapping the primary piles ensuring a closed joint or intersection between piles
(Fig. 8a), then reinforcing steel is inserted and the secondary piles are filled with the appropriate
concrete mix. The reinforcement for both types of walls may be composed of either a steel
reinforcement cage or a steel beam section (Fig. 8b). Typically, the primary and secondary piles
are of the same diameter. Both wall types are relatively stiff and provide a continuous wall along
the alignment. When the ground conditions are favorable (e.g., in stable, medium stiff-to-still clays
and dense sands) and when groundwater or seepage is not present, the individual piles can be
spaced slightly apart (i.e., typically about 1 to 2 pile diameters), where the soil between the piles
is excavated and replaced with shotcrete/wire mesh or cast-in-place reinforced concrete facing to
provide a continuous wall and to prevent ground loss between the piles.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 8. Photographs of (a) an externally braced secant pile wall and (b) plan view of the
top of a secant pile wall with reinforcement in both primary and secondary piles
(courtesy of Hayward Baker, Inc.)

Tangent and secant pile wall systems can be used for temporary and/or or permanent ground
support, and can serve as a permanent load bearing wall, and can be designed to provide resistance
to both axial and lateral loading (e.g., from superstructures, earth pressures, water pressures, and
surcharge). A key benefit of tangent and secant pile walls is that they can be constructed using
conventional drilled shaft excavation equipment and procedures, as compared to diaphragm wall
and soil mixed wall systems. In addition, since comparatively smaller equipment is required with
tangent or secant pile walls and smaller openings are made at any one location, less physical space
is required for access, maneuvering, slurry preparation and processing, fabrication and handling
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of rebar cages, and spoil material. The practical depth of these walls is dictated by the capabilities
of the drilling equipment, so wall or pile depths can be varied, as needed, to accommodate the
loading and wall geometry.
When constructed properly, tangent and secant pile walls can be watertight so that a dewatering
operation is not required within the excavation. If watertightness is a performance requirement,
the quality of construction, especially with regards to verticality and positioning, is of upmost
importance; even a minor deviation from the verticality tolerance can result in open spaces between
piles. It is important to establish comprehensive yet realistic/fair tolerances within the
specifications for the contractor to execute the work. Tolerances that should be established along
with common tolerance values for each item include:
•   Pile diameter - Allowable tolerance for the minimum and maximum diameter of the pile is
25 mm (1 inch) smaller (-25 mm or -1”) and 150 mm (6 inch) larger (+150 mm or +6”),
respectively, than the diameter shown on the plans.
•   Verticality - Maximum permitted deviation of the completed pile from the vertical at any
level is 1-2 in 100 (1 to 2%). Note, a verticality tolerance of 1% is a very restrictive
tolerance, whereas a vertical tolerance of 2% is a more practically achievable tolerance.
•   Horizontal positioning - At cut-off level, the maximum permitted deviation from the center
of pile shown on the drawings shall be 25 mm (1 inch) in any direction.
•   Allowable thru-wall seepage - Groundwater seepage through the joints or exposed face of
the secant/tangent pile wall shall be limited to be less than visible and measurable flow, or
as specified by the Engineer. Slight moisture on the exposed face of the secant pile wall,
as evidenced by damp and darker colored concrete, shall be acceptable. Unacceptable
seepage is defined as a regular steady drip or accumulated wetness observed running down
the exposed face of the secant pile wall.
To ensure proper alignment, a reinforced concrete guidewall is formed in the ground prior to the
start of the construction of the secant or tangent pile walls (Fig. 9a). The guidewall provides
restraint to the positioning and verticality of the secant or tangent piles, and aids in the support of
the reinforcing steel, casing extractors, etc. during the placement of concrete (Fig. 9b).

(a)
(b)
Fig. 9. Photographs of (a) guidewall form for secant piles and (b) primary
(unreinforced) and secondary (reinforced) piles installed (courtesy of Weeks Marine)
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Some of the drawbacks associated with tangent/secant pile walls include
•   Concerns with aesthetics, as the finished facing of the individual piles will likely be
relatively rough and irregular (especially dependent on whether temporary casing was
used during installation)
•   The volume, temporary storage, and costs associated with excavated spoils and waste
materials that are generated during construction, especially if a drilling support fluid is
used and if contaminated materials are present
•   The individual piles and overall wall system take time to construct, especially for large
diameters and deep piles. Proper sequencing is also a concern as many well written
specifications mandate that a new pile cannot be constructed within about 3 to 4 pile
diameters from a freshly poured pile (i.e., prior to concrete set) to avoid communication
between holes and to avoid compromising the integrity of the newly cast pile.
•   The unit costs associated with constructing a secant pile wall are about 25% to 35% greater
than for a tangent pile wall due to the tighter tolerances required to ensure proper
positioning, verticality, overlap, etc. of the secant pile wall.
2.5  DEEP SOIL MIXED WALLS
Deep soil mixed walls are constructed by using specially designed equipment and tooling to blend
the in-situ soil with a binder (e.g., cement, lime, etc.) to create overlapping columns of a soilcement composite mass with improved properties compared to the untreated condition. Earth
retaining walls typically contain reinforcing steel elements used to resist lateral earth, surcharge,
and water pressures in deep excavations (Fig. 10). Hydraulic cutoff (i.e., seepage control) walls
are used to prevent water movement through or under the retaining structures and into excavations
below the groundwater table.

Fig. 10. Photograph of an anchored soil mixed wall
(courtesy of Schnabel Foundation Company)
The primary construction goals are to provide a homogenized soil-cement mixture and to ensure
an even distribution of binder throughout treated soil volume with a uniform moisture content and
without significant unmixed portions of native soil or binder. The shear strength of the soil-cement
composite mass is much less than typical strengths for concrete (i.e., typically less than about 2.1
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to 3.45 MPa (300 to 500 psi) for soil mixing compared to 27.6 MPa (4,000 psi) or greater for
tangent/secant pile and diaphragm walls).
There are different methods and types of mixing equipment used to penetrate the soil and blend
the binder and in-situ soil, including vertical axis with one or more shafts, cutter type on two
wheels, and vertical cutter (i.e., chainsaw type) soil mixing method (Fig. 11). Typically, the binder
injection ports are located at or near the cutting & mixing blades or teeth.

(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 11. Photographs of (a) multi-axis vertical mixing method (courtesy of Nicholson
Construction Co.), (b) cutter soil mixing (CSM) method (courtesy of Bauer Maschinen),
and (c) vertical cutter soil mixing method (courtesy of Geosystems, L.P.)
For vertical axis mixing, which is the most commonly used method in the U.S., slurry is injected
during penetration of the tooling, with the nozzles located near bottom of the shaft or along the
bottom level of cutting blades. The slurry is mixed with soil on both the downstroke and upstroke
of the tooling, which increases the thoroughness of the mixing. Good construction practice often
involves double-stroking (i.e., moving the tooling up and down within the same depth multiple
times) and dwell time at the bottom of the element to achieve thorough mixing at a location that
would not otherwise receive a full complement of mixing blade passes. For cutter soil mixing
(CSM), the soil is mixed with water during penetration of the tooling/cutter to homogenize and
increase the fluidity of the soil. During withdrawal, a slurry with a relatively low water-to-cement
(w/c) ratio is injected into the soil. Practical depth limitation of both the vertical axis method and
the CSM method for onshore earth retaining applications is about 40 m (130 ft).
With the vertical cutter soil mixing method, a specialized vertically-mounted cutter (chainsawtype tool) is inserted into ground with simultaneous slurry injection and blends the soil and slurry
to the target depth. The slurry injection and mixing continue as the crawler machine advances
horizontally along the wall alignment to create a continuous wall of mixed soil. The vertical mixing
action blends the entire soil profile, which eliminates any stratification and creates a soil mix wall
with a high degree of homogeneity and extremely low permeability. The practical depth limitation
for this method is about 30 m (100 ft).
Important to understand the relationship between the different mixing methods, mixing energy,
binder type and amount, and binder(s) and soil. The values for an engineering property that
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realistically can be achieved for specific soils at a project site can range significantly. Lab testing
is performed as part of the design process to verify feasibility of using soil mixing at the site, assess
a reasonable range of property values for design, and may be performed again by the contractor as
part of construction process. The engineering properties are influenced by the physico-chemical
properties of the soil (e.g., pH, soil type, organic content, etc.); degree of blades, rotational speed,
rate of mixing, binder content, and mixing water. Correspondingly, the quality of the mixed soilcement material depends on various installation parameters, including injection method, tool
rotation and penetration speeds, and geometry of the mixing tools.
Ultimately, one needs to ask oneself a straightforward geotechnical engineering question: are the
soils at this site feasible and/or suitable for mixing? First, soil mixing is feasible/suitable in
locations with soils that can be stabilized with cement, lime, slag, or other binders: (a) cohesive
soils with high moisture contents (e.g., very soft to medium stiff clays), (b) saturated cohesionless
soils (e.g., loose-to-medium dense sands), and (c) very soft-to-medium stiff organic soils and peat.
However, soil mixing is not feasible/suitable in very stiff or very dense soils, or in geologic
conditions with large cobbles or boulders. Dense gravels, cobbles, boulders, logs, and other
obstructions can make penetration difficult or impossible.
The next set of questions pertain to construction and environmental considerations. Are
construction materials readily available (e.g., constant and adequate supply of binder that can be
ensured throughout the project)? Is there relatively unrestricted overhead clearance available along
the alignment and across the project site? The equipment used to construct soil mixed walls are
relatively heavy, and typically require the use of a working platform, timber mats, and/or steel
plates if near surface ground conditions are too soft to support equipment. Are there environmental
constraints associated with the project? The overall soil mixing process is relatively vibration- or
noise-free, with the exception of the engines required to power the various pieces of equipment. A
significant amount of spoils from wet mixing will likely be generated; do the spoils need to be
disposed offsite or can they be used productively elsewhere on the project? A benefit of soil mixing
is that the binder may immobilize contaminants in-situ and/or prevent their transport elsewhere
(due to the seepage barrier wall).
Additional advantages and benefits of soil mixing for excavation support walls include structural
elements can to be inserted into the fluid mix; no need for other lagging between vertical structural
elements, spoils from wet method may be used as site fill material; can achieve high production
rates in highly suitable ground conditions; can uniformly treat variable and layered heterogeneous
soils; increases the shear strength and decreases compressibility of soft silts, clays, organics soils,
and peat; and a dewatering system is not necessary if the wall is designed as a cutoff barrier wall.
Conversely, disadvantages and limitations of soil mixing for excavation support walls include the
requirement for experienced and specialized design engineers, contractors, and skilled labor; the
need for sophisticated and specialized construction equipment; the need for a large working space
with no overhead restrictions; freeze/thaw degradation may occur of the exposed wall face; the
method is not applicable in very dense / very stiff soils (or if boulders are present); significant
variability in treated soil strength may occur; utilities, cobbles, boulders, dense sand deposits,
buried logs, and other obstructions can interfere with penetration and efficiency of mixing
equipment; and the high unit and mobilization costs.
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2.6  DIAPHRAGM WALLS
A diaphragm wall is a structural foundation element that is constructed in discrete sections (i.e.,
panels) in a top-down manner using sophisticated and specialized equipment (Fig. 12) to excavate
vertical trenches below the ground surface that will be filled with steel reinforcement (e.g., a
reinforcement cage or steel beam sections) and structural concrete. A drilling support fluid is
commonly used to stabilize the trench and to counteract the stresses induced by earth, surcharge,
and water pressures. Adjacent panels are joined at their ends by formed keyed joints that are
created using specially fabricated stop end shapes or by milling along a vertical plane at the cast
end of the previously constructed panel. Hydromill trench cutters (Fig. 12a) are typically more
economical than hydraulic grabs (Fig. 12b)when the depth of panels is greater than about 24 m (80
ft). A hydraulic grab can only excavate soil and weak rock, but a hydromill trench cutter can be
used to excavate weak soil through very hard rock.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 12. Photographs of diaphragm wall equipment: (a) a hydromill trench cutter (courtesy
of Hub Foundation Co.), and (b) a hydraulic grab (courtesy of Cementation Skanska)
A reinforced concrete guidewall is formed in the ground prior to the start of the construction of
the diaphragm wall to ensure proper alignment during the initial portions of the excavation and to
aid during the placement of concrete. Similar concerns with regard to verticality and watertightness
discussed for tangent/secant pile walls are applicable to diaphragm walls.
In addition to technical considerations, panel geometry is controlled by the capability (and
availability) of the equipment to be used by the contractor to perform the work. The dimensions
of typical panels range from about 2.1 m to 7.6 m (7 ft to 25 ft) in length by about 610 mm to 1219
mm (24 inch to 48 inch) in width, which can require multiple passes or slots to be made for each
panel. For typical earth retaining applications, diaphragm walls have been installed in a linear
alignment to about 30 m to 40 m (100 ft to 130 ft) deep; however, for some utility and water/sewer
projects, diaphragm walls installed in the shape of large diameter shafts have been installed as
deep as 110 m (360 ft). Shorter panel widths are commonly used in weak and potentially unstable
soils, in areas adjacent to sensitive structures to ground movements, and in conditions where large
horizontal pressures are exerted due to surcharge pressures (e.g., from adjacent structures). When
ground conditions are amenable (e.g., stable ground and no structures within zone of influence),
longer panels may be used.
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Diaphragm walls are commonly used on projects where movements of the AER wall and the
retained soil need to be limited (e.g., adjacent to structures, sensitive equipment, etc.); therefore,
this wall system is designed to be relatively rigid. Furthermore, diaphragm walls can be designed
to withstand vertical loading in addition to earth, surcharge, and water pressures, and can function
as temporary and/or permanent structures. Lateral support can be provided by ground anchors (Fig.
13a) or by external bracing (Fig. 13b). If a permanent diaphragm wall is to be constructed and
incorporated into the final structure, lateral bracing may also be provided by the floor(s) of the
structure. In such cases, the reinforcement to be installed in the panel may include blockouts,
dowels, and/or sleeves to facilitate later connection to the structure and its floor system.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 13. Photographs of (a) anchored diaphragm wall with exposed multiple levels of
ground anchors (courtesy of Nicholson Construction Co.), and (b) diaphragm wall that
is supported lateral by multiple levels of steel bracing (courtesy of Trevi S.p.A.)
If constructed properly, diaphragm walls are essentially water tight and can be installed deep
enough to create a cutoff barrier to groundwater flow. If the diaphragm wall is constructed with a
bottom seal below the base of the excavation, a temporary or permanent dewatering system would
not be required.
Some of the drawbacks associated with diaphragm walls include:
•   Concerns with aesthetics, as the finished facing of the panels will likely be relatively rough
and irregular (especially if a vertical face of the soil was not maintained throughout
excavation due to cave in or removal of an obstruction).
•   The volume, temporary storage, and costs associated with excavated spoils and waste
materials that are generated during construction, especially if the soils are contaminated
•   The need for a large space for the equipment (i.e., slurry plant) needed for the preparation
and processing of the drilling support fluid.
•   The individual panels and overall wall system take time to construct, especially for deep
panels, long panels, and in areas with restricted overhead clearance.
•   Proper sequencing is also a concern as adjacent panels cannot be constructed in a
continuous sequence to avoid communication between panels and to avoid compromising
the integrity of the newly cast panel.
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•   The size of the excavation equipment and support equipment can be quite large and
typically occupy a large amount of space and require stable working platform and/or the
use of support mats below the equipment.
•   This wall system has associated high mobilization and operational costs.
3.   SELECTION CONSIDERATIONS
As project sites have become smaller in size, more congested, and are located in areas with
oftentimes poor or unsuitable soils, AER wall systems become the method of choice to achieve a
project’s needs and performance criteria. However, one must evaluate many factors, at times
iteratively, when selecting the type of wall system appropriate for a given project. Not all of the
considerations and concerns are technical in nature; economics/finances, politics, and
environmental concerns are also part of the decision-making process, and sometimes govern over
even the best technical solution.
At the onset of the project, an owner and/or engineer must identify project and environmental
constraints (e.g., accessibility, right of way and easements, headroom or overhead limitations,
spatial limitations on the site, disposal concerns, existing utilities, adjacent structures, and possible
contaminated soil conditions) to define the applicability of methods and scope of work. With
regard to the wall system itself, will the wall system be temporary (e.g., less than about 36 months)
or permanent (e.g., service life as long as the main structure, up to 75 to 100 years or more)? What
are the desired function and performance needs for the wall system: support of the adjacent ground,
grade separation, groundwater/seepage barrier, and/or provide support to vertical loading in
addition to lateral loading? Since each project has a finite amount of funding available,
consideration is also given to the following:
•   Wall aesthetics and overall appearance (i.e., for a permanent wall that will be exposed)
•   Costs for excavation and disposal (can be quite high if the soils are contaminated)
•   Corrosion protection of all susceptible components and members
•   Special drainage or dewatering requirements
•   Availability of experienced contractors, equipment, skilled labor, and materials
•   Proximity to sensitive structures, utilities, and/or roadways
•   Speed of construction (i.e., scheduling), and
•   Life cycle costs (e.g., maintenance and corrosion susceptibility).
4.   ASSESSMENT OF SITE CONDITIONS AND DESIGN PARAMETERS
Properly performing AER systems requires the designer and contractor to use a combination of
theory, practice, and an understanding of reality. That is, engineers must utilize the correct design
theories with appropriate parameters that reflect the methodology and techniques used in practice
to construct the AER systems within the physical conditions present at the site. Each project should
require an investigation of the above ground features and characteristics as well as subsurface site
characterization and sampling. A review of available documents and records is also important to
understanding the history and prior use of the site.
Ultimately, it is necessary for the designer to match the site investigation and laboratory testing
with the needs of the project, in this case, in terms of AER wall systems (i.e., the vertical wall and
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its lateral support system). That is, the more variable the site and the subsurface profile and soil
characteristics, the more comprehensive the site investigation should be. Correspondingly, the
more complex, higher profile, and higher risk the project, the more evaluation and testing should
be performed. In the end, the risk exposure (and acceptability of the risk) needs to be balanced
with the project scope and desired performance as well as with the resources available to construct
the work.
For AER wall systems, what information and data should be collected and analyzed? From where
and how many samples should be collected? What pre-design activities should be performed:
surface and subsurface characterization, in-situ testing, and laboratory testing? What physical
constraints and limitations exist at the project site (e.g., overhead, utilities, limited right of way or
easements)? How variable is the subsurface? What will be the design height of the wall, and will
it be for temporary or permanent use? Are there structures located behind the wall within the zone
of influence, what type of structures are they, and how sensitive are the structures to ground
movements?
During a site investigation, information of interest to be collected includes surface topography,
evidence of rock outcrop, assessment of site access conditions, determination if the site was
disturbed or used for some other purpose previously, availability and limits of right of way or
easements, presence and location of utilities, evidence of potential instability (e.g., scarp from an
old landslide, excessive settlement of the ground and neighboring structures due to weak or organic
soils, etc.), and presence/location of groundwater and surface drainage patterns. Based on a
preliminary or cursory investigation, it may be readily evident that some wall types and/or support
method (e.g., ground anchors versus internal bracing) are not applicable for a given project site.
To properly design the AER wall system, the site investigation program should define any
potentially problematic or unsuitable soil conditions that could affect the construction and
performance of the AER wall system:
•   Cohesionless sands and silts that tend to run or cave-in and/or that may be susceptible to
liquefaction or vibration-induced densification;
•   Highly compressible soils (e.g., high plasticity clays and organic soils) that have time
dependent strength properties and that exhibit creep behavior;
•   Aggressive or corrosive ground conditions, which are classified according to the
electrochemical properties (i.e., pH [acidic or alkaline], salt content, and resistivity) of the
soil, presence or potential of stray electrical currents, type of soil (e.g., organic and
calcareous), and presence of debris or industrial waste (e.g., fly ash, cinder, and slag).
Metallic components that are buried or in direct contact with these soils must be protected
against the potential for corrosion;
•   Weak soil or rock layers, especially when jointed, fractured, and/or inclined, which could
be susceptible to sliding instability; and
•   Man-made or natural obstructions, boulders, cemented layers, etc. that could adversely
affect the construction of the wall elements and drilling and grouting of the ground anchors.
The subsurface site characterization is focused on obtaining the necessary information and data to
adequately evaluate the properties and characteristics of the soil and rock to determine the
appropriate parameters to design the AER wall system (i.e., the vertical wall and its lateral support
system). The extent of the site investigation should be consistent with the scope of the project (i.e.,
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size, critical nature/risk exposure, available budget, etc.), performance requirements (i.e., lateral
movement), temporary or permanent wall system, and other project constraints.
The questions always asked, among many others, are how many borings, etc. should be made,
where should they be located, how deep do they need to go, and how many samples should be
taken? The answer is “it depends” on the project scope, constraints, wall function, site variability,
etc. The types of in-situ and laboratory tests and the determination of strength properties are
beyond the scope of this paper; however, extensive discussion on in-situ site characterization,
laboratory testing, and determination of shear strength parameters is provided in Evaluation of Soil
and Rock Properties (Sabatini et al, 2002) and Geotechnical Site Characterization (Loehr et al,
2016).
Guideline recommendations for the locations of in-situ sampling and testing for a permanent AER
wall system are illustrated in Fig. 14 (Sabatini et al, 1999). Sampling and testing needs to be
performed, when possible, in front and behind, when possible and if needed, the proposed face of
the wall system as well as at multiple locations along the wall alignment. The sampling and/or insitu testing must be performed to an adequate depth to define the subsurface profile (e.g., layering,
inclination and thickness of the layers, and spatial variability) and to identify potential weak layers,
rock and its quality, and strength parameters needed for stability.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 14. Geotechnical boring layout for a permanent AER wall system:
(a) plan view and (b) section A-A (after Sabatini et al, 1999)
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For sampling and testing in front of the wall, it is important to determine the soil shear strength
that is available and needed for the passive resistance to address stability concerns. Along the wall
alignment, it is important to determine the soil/rock stratigraphy through which the wall will be
constructed. The depth of the boring/sampling should extend below the base of the proposed wall
a distance of at least the height of the wall to identify the bearing stratum of the wall as well as any
potentially weak or unsuitable layers. The sampling and testing behind the walls are to define the
soils/rock within and through which the ground anchors will be installed, if required, and should
extend to a depth that encompasses the proposed anchor bond zone (i.e., where the anchor load is
resisted).
5.   EXTERNALLY SUPPORTED STRUCTURAL WALL SYSTEMS
As many sources of technical design guidance, design methodologies, and step-by-step design
procedures are available (e.g., AASHTO, 2010; PTI, 2014; Sabatini et al, 1999; and Tanyu et al,
2008), the following sections will present some of the important items for consideration when
designing AER walls systems. In general, externally supported structural walls rely primarily on
the bending resistance of its vertical structural elements to resist the applied lateral and axial loads.
5.1  DESIGN PROCEDURE
The general steps for the design of externally supported AER wall systems include:
1.   Establish the project requirements and criteria for the AER system, which includes the wall
geometry (i.e., alignment and wall heights), loading (i.e., earth pressures, surcharges, water
pressures, and vertical loading), temporary and/or permanent wall, performance criteria, and
constraints (i.e., project and environmental).
2.   Perform the site investigation and characterization and any in-situ and laboratory testing to
evaluate the subsurface conditions and determine the geotechnical properties of the soil and
rock for design.
3.   Establish the required factors of safety (for Allowable Stress Design platform) and/or load and
resistance factors (for Load & Resistance Factor Design platform).
4.   Define the appropriate level of corrosion protection for the ground anchors (and any metallic
components in direct contact with the ground) based on site conditions, aggressiveness of the
ground conditions, life cycle of the AER wall system, and tolerance to risk exposure.
5.   Select appropriate axial and lateral loads and pressures that will be acting on the AER wall
system within its zone of influence (e.g., earth pressure distribution, water pressure, surcharge
pressures, and extreme event loading (e.g., seismic pressures)). The computations may be
performed manually using the tributary area method or hinge method of analysis (Fig. 15) and
using Apparent Earth Pressure (AEP) diagrams (Fig.s 16 to 18) or may be developed based on
experience and/or site-specific data. The Terzaghi and Peck AEP diagrams were developed
based on an envelope of maximum pressures, incorporates variability inherent in construction,
and do not include water pressure or surcharge(s) pressures. Alternatively, the computations
may be performed using commercially available computer software systems such as DeepEX,
PYWALL, Shoring Suite, and WALLAP.
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Fig. 15. Manual computation methods of analysis: (a) tributary area method
and (b) hinge method of analysis for multiple levels of ground anchors/bracing
(after Tanyu et al, 2008)

(a)
(b)
where:

𝐻" = Distance from the ground surface to the uppermost ground anchor
𝐻67" = Distance from the base of excavation to the lowermost ground anchor
𝑇QR = Horizontal load in ground anchor 𝑖
𝑅 = Reaction force to be resisted by the subgrade (i.e., below base of excavation)
𝑝 = Maximum ordinate of the diagram
Total Load = 0.65𝐾Y 𝛾𝐻 4

Fig. 16. Recommended AEP diagrams for sand for walls with (a) one level or (b)
multiple levels of ground anchors/bracing (Sabatini et al, 1999)
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m = 1.0; except as noted
(See Section 5.2.6 for
discussion)

Fig. 17. Terzaghi and Peck AEP diagram for soft-to-medium clays (Sabatini et al, 1999)

(a)
where:

(b)

𝐻" = Distance from the ground surface to the uppermost ground anchor
𝐻67" = Distance from the base of excavation to the lowermost ground anchor
𝑇QR = Horizontal load in ground anchor 𝑖
𝑅 = Reaction force to be resisted by the subgrade (i.e., below base of excavation)
𝑝 = Maximum ordinate of the diagram
Total Load (kN/m/m of wall)= 3𝐻 4 to 6𝐻 4 	
  	
  (where, 𝐻 = wall height in meters)

Fig. 18. Recommended AEP diagrams for stiff-to-hard clay for walls with (a) one level
or (b) multiple levels of ground anchors/bracing (Sabatini et al, 1999)
6.   Calculate the loads in the ground anchor loads and the bending moments in the vertical
structural members/wall system. Note, adjust the locations (i.e., vertically along the wall
height) of the ground anchors to determine the optimum moment distribution by balancing the
moments as practical as possible.
7.   Evaluate the forces, bond stress, and inclination of the ground anchors. The ground anchors
should be installed as flat as possible (i.e., installed subhorizontally typically between angles
of about 15° and 30°). Ground anchors installed at a steep angle subhorizontally (i.e., greater
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than about 40°) will apply large downward axial loads on the wall; in such cases, the bearing
capacity should also be evaluated. If the bearing capacity is insufficient, large lateral
movements of the wall may result due to the settling of the wall. The designer also needs to
ensure the entire ground anchor will be located within the available easement or right of way
and will avoid known obstructions and utilities. The type (i.e., bar or strand tendons),
dimensioning (e.g., tendon size, length, components, and drill hole), and center-to-center
spacing (i.e., horizontally along the wall alignment) of the ground anchor must be determined
according to the anticipated and computed forces without failing geotechnically and
structurally and to what can realistically be constructed at the site.
The length of the ground anchor is dependent on the wall height, and must extend beyond the
unstable zone (i.e., active failure wedge and critical failure plane) and metastable zone (i.e.,
typically a distance of about 1.5 m [5 ft] measured perpendicular to the active failure wedge)
and through the bond zone (i.e., the portion resisting the tensile forces in the ground anchor).
The free length in a ground anchor (i.e., length of anchor along which no tensile force should
be resisted) is typically a minimum of 3 m (10 ft) for bar tendons and 4.6 m (15 ft) for strand
tendons. The bond zone should be located a minimum of 1.5 m (5 ft) or 20% of the wall height
beyond the critical failure plane. The length ground anchor within the bond zone should be the
maximum of the development length of the tendon or the required length for load transfer
(grout-to-ground bond). Presumptive average ultimate bond stress values for the ground-togrout interface along the anchor bond zone in different soil and rock materials are provided in
Table 7 of GEC-4 (Sabatini et al, 1999) and in Table 5-3 in the FHWA Micropile Design and
Construction reference manual (Sabatini et al, 2005).
8.   Once the preliminary geometry of the wall and its supports has been determined, the external
stability (Fig. 19) and internal stability (Fig. 20) of the wall system must be evaluated. In
addition, the bearing capacity at the base of the wall must also be evaluated. If necessary, revise
the wall and anchor/bracing geometry until the external and internal stability are acceptable.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 19. Examples of external stability evaluations: (a) basal stability and (b) various
potential failure surfaces (after Tanyu et al, 2008)
9.   The lateral wall movements and possible settlement of the ground surface must be evaluated
and estimated using correlations (Fig. 21) published in the technical literature (e.g., Clough
and O’Rourke, 1990) or using commercially available software programs to analyze the
complex soil structure interaction problem.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 20. Examples of internal stability evaluations: (a) tensile failure of the tendon, (b)
pullout failure of the grout-to-ground bond, and (c) pullout failure of the tendon-togrout bond (after Sabatini et al, 1999)

(a)

(b)
Fig. 21. Estimation of (a) settlement of the ground surface and (b) lateral displacement
of the wall based on depth of excavation and wall type (Clough and O’Rourke, 1990)

10.  Once external and internal stability of the wall system have been satisfied and the estimated
settlement of the ground surface and maximum displacement of the wall have been determined
to be within acceptable limits, the components of the wall system (Fig. 22) must be designed
structurally (e.g., internal steel reinforcement, concrete mix design, connections of the bracing
and/or ground anchors to the wall, and permanent facing, if required).

(a)
(b)
Fig. 22. Examples of structural components that need to be designed: (a) external
bracing components (Finno, 2016), and (b) connection components for a multi-strand
ground anchor (courtesy of Nicholson Construction Co.)
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6.   GROUND ANCHORS
Ground anchors can be grouped into three basic categories: temporary, permanent, and removable
anchors. A temporary anchor is applicable to projects where the design service life is typically less
than about 36 months. Under normal circumstances (e.g., no aggressive ground conditions), shortterm protection of the anchor tendon is provided only by the cement grout encapsulating the tendon
(i.e., no protection). If the duration the ground anchor may be in service is somewhat uncertain or
if there is a potential for aggressive ground conditions, then an epoxy coating (i.e., Class II, single
corrosion protection) may be applied to the tendon by the manufacturer to provide protection to
the tendon. A permanent ground anchor comprises a double corrosion protection provided by the
cement grout encapsulating the tendon, similar to a temporary anchor, as well as an outer
encapsulation provided by a corrugated plastic sheathing (Class I, double corrosion protected). If
designed in accordance with the applicable codes or standards of practice, a permanent ground
anchor should provide a design life of typically up to 100 to 120 years.
In aggressive ground conditions and/or where the consequences of failure are deemed high or
critical, temporary ground anchors should be manufactured in accordance with double corrosion
protection requirements. Aggressive ground conditions (i.e., potentially corrosive) are denoted or
classified according to the electrochemical properties (i.e., pH [acidic or alkaline], salt content,
and resistivity) of the soil, presence or potential of stray electrical currents, type of soil (e.g.,
organic and calcareous), and presence of debris or industrial waste (e.g., fly ash, cinder, and slag).
As with all buried metallic elements, corrosion protection should be provided in all instances where
the steel tendon can be exposed to the natural elements, in-situ ground, and groundwater, especially
should be provided near or at the anchor head. Trumpets are used to ensure the grout encapsulates
the upper portion of the hole. Grease and grout can be used to protect the head, wedges/nuts, and
tendon at the outer surface of the anchor head.
6.1.1   CONVENTIONAL GROUND ANCHORS
Barley (1997) reported that, at the test load, a conventional ground anchor with a 10 m (33 ft) long
fixed length (i.e., bond length) will need to extend some 30 mm (1.2 in) at the proximal end of the
fixed length before any load will be transferred to the distal end of the tendon. Since the elastic
behavior of the tendon is different to that of the grouted soil around it (i.e., strain incompatibility),
the resulting differential strains induced during loading cause debonding at the weakest interface
(i.e., along the ground-to-grout interface). A highly non-linear profile of bond stress results as the
resistance in the anchor approaches the geotechnical strength limit state (i.e., ultimate ground-togrout resistance). For clarity, resistance commonly refers to the properties of the ground-to-grout
interface, whereas capacity generally refers to the strength properties of the tendon.
Progressive debonding, as the phenomenon is commonly referred, generally results in an
inefficient use of the in-situ ground-to-grout bond strength. Under these circumstances as the
tendon undergoes elongational deformation, more of the resistance towards the distal end of the
fixed length of the anchor is being utilized since the peak bond strength toward the proximal end
has been exceeded. That is, during elongational deformation, the available resistance increases to
a peak state; however, once the peak bond strength has been exceeded, the available resistance
reduces to a softened strength state and then to a residual strength state with continued deformation
(Fig. 23).
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Fig. 23. Progressive debonding along a conventional fixed
anchor length (after Barley, 1997)
6.1.2   SINGLE BORE MULTIPLE ANCHORS (SBMAS)
Single bore multiple anchors (SMBAs), as opposed to conventional ground anchors (Fig. 24a),
utilize multiple individual unit tendons of varying lengths that are installed within a single borehole
(Fig. 24b). Various research studies and practical applications have demonstrated that this SBMA
configuration facilitates greater efficiency of load transfer to the surrounding ground. Unlike
conventional ground anchors, especially in heterogeneous and variable ground conditions, the
design of SBMAs can be optimized because the bond length of an individual unit anchor can be
designed individually, which maximizes the inherent strength of the ground.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 24. Schematic of (a) a conventional ground anchor and (b) a SBMA

Compared to conventional ground anchors (Fig. 25a), SBMAs provide an optimized anchor system
that can transfer the applied loading simultaneously to multiple separate short unit lengths within
the fixed length of the anchor (Fig. 25b) with a significantly reduced progressive debonding.
Therefore, the in-situ ground-to-grout bond strength is mobilized efficiently, resulting in a
considerable increase in the capacity of the anchor. By effectively distributing the load along the
fixed length portion of the anchor, SBMAs efficiently mobilize and maximize ground strength
and, in appropriate ground conditions, can double the capacity provided by conventional anchors.
Ostermeyer and Barley (2003) provide a detailed discussion of the process for the design of
SBMAs, and the basic principles are similar to the design of conventional anchors (Eq. 1) with the
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 25. Load distribution in (a) conventional ground anchors and (b) SBMAs

exception that an efficiency factor (𝑓\]] ) is introduced in the equation to compute the ultimate
anchor load (Eq. 2). The efficiency factor accounts for the non-linear bond stress profile already
described (Fig. 25).
𝑇]__`6a = 𝜋 ∙ 𝑑e ∙ 𝐿] ∙ 𝜏@Jh
(1)
𝑇]_ijkY = 𝜋 ∙ 𝑑e ∙ 𝐿] ∙ 𝜏@Jh ∙ 𝑓\]]

(2)

where, 𝑇]__`6a is the ultimate capacity of a conventional ground anchor; 𝑇]_ijkY is the ultimate
capacity of a unit anchor; 𝑑e is the diameter of the borehole; 𝐿] is the fixed length of a unit anchor;
and 𝜏@Jh is the ultimate ground-to-grout bond stress. A relationship for the efficiency factor, 𝑓\]] ,
was back-calculated from the ratio of actual bond stress to idealized bond stress area determined
from the analysis of multiple anchors with different fixed lengths, installed in mixed soils, and
tested to failure (Barley, 1997). Each computed ratio was plotted versus its respective fixed length
(where 𝐿] is in meters), as shown by the data points in Fig. 26, and a relationship for 𝑓\]] with
respect to fixed length (𝐿] ) was established using curve fitting (Eq. 3).
𝑓\]] = 1.6 ∙ 𝐿mn.op

Fig. 26. Efficiency factor versus anchor’s fixed length (after Barley, 1997)

(3)
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The fixed length of conventional ground anchors ranges considerably (𝐿] = 6 to 15 m [20 to 50 ft]
or longer) depending on the ground conditions and design loading; however, the fixed lengths of
the unit anchors are consistently less than those for conventional anchors and typically ranges from
2.5 to 4.5 m (8 to 15 ft). As an example, the efficiency factor ranges from 0.34 to 0.58 for
conventional anchors (with 𝐿] = 6 to 15 m) and ranges from 0.95 to 0.68 for SBMAs (with 𝐿] =
2.5 to 4.5 m). Moreover, since SBMAs can accommodate greater loads than conventional anchors,
designers can reduce the overall quantity of anchors required to support the structure.
The SBMA system can accommodate variable ground conditions directly and simply by adjusting
the fixed lengths of the unit anchors based on the bond strength available. If the soil is weaker within
the upper portion of the fixed length, then the proximal unit anchors will have longer unit fixed lengths
compared to those at greater depth. For the SBMA system, there is no theoretical limit to the total
(or overall) fixed length, whereas there is little or no practical increase in load capacity for
conventional anchors with fixed lengths greater than about 10 m (33 ft). Regardless of the unit
length, equal load is applied to each unit anchor such that each unit anchor is mobilizing the same
percentage of the ultimate ground-to-grout bond capacity.
The construction and installation of SBMAs follows the general methodologies adopted in most
conventional grouted anchor construction (i.e., tendon fabrication, drilling, installation, and
grouting). Irrespective of the type of anchor - conventional or SBMA, the free length (i.e.,
unbonded zone) is the same because this length is based on the retained height of the wall and/or
the geometry of the unstable soil/rock mass. However, the arrangement and length of the fixed
length (i.e., bond zone) for SBMAs is significantly different from conventional anchors, which
results in fewer and longer SBMAs compared to more and shorter conventional anchors.
The stressing of SBMAs require a slightly different test set up than conventional ground anchors,
whereby separate hydraulic jacks are hydraulically synchronized to stress each individual tendon
simultaneously so that each unit anchor receives the same load. SBMA systems involve the
installation of multiple unit anchors into a single borehole, whereby each unit anchor has its own
individual tendon, its own unit fixed length of borehole, and is loaded with its own unit stressing
jack. The loading of all of the unit anchors is performed simultaneously by using multiple
hydraulically synchronized jacks (Fig. 27a) or a single hollow ram jack (Fig. 27b).

(b)
(a)
Fig. 27. Testing of SBMA anchors: (a) using multiple jacks (Doha metro, Qatar), and
(b) a single hollow ram jack simultaneously stresses a 3-unit system (Izmir, Turkey)
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7.   INTERNALLY STABILIZED WALLS (SOIL NAIL WALLS)
The most current technical design guidance and state-of-the-practice document available on the
design and construction of soil nail walls is FHWA GEC-7 (Lazarte et al, 2015), which includes
the implementation of the Load and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD) platform. The 2015 manual
is an update of the previous version of GEC-7 (Lazarte et al, 2003), which implemented the
Allowable Stress Design (ASD) platform. The design and analysis are typically performed using
commercially available computer software systems such as SLIDE, SNAP-2, DeepEX, and SnailPlus. The general sequencing of the construction of soil nail walls is illustrated in Fig. 28. The
following sections will present an overview and discussion of the pertinent design and construction
guidance for soil nail walls (Fig. 29) presented in GEC-7 (Lazarte et al, 2015); however, seismic
and drainage design and considerations will not be discussed hereinafter.

Step 1: Excavate in vertical lifts of about
1.2 to 1.8 m (4 to 6 ft) in height

Step 2: Drill hole for soil nail

Step 3: Install and grout nail
and vertical strip drain

Step 4: Install reinforcement bars and wire mesh,
shotcrete facing, bearing plates/washers/nuts

Step 5: Repeat process to final grade
(end for temporary walls)

Step 6: Place final facing and install foot drain
(for permanent walls)

Fig. 28. General sequencing of the construction of
soil nail walls (mod. Lazarte et al, 2014)
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Fig. 29. Cross-section of typical components of a soil nail wall (Lazarte et al, 2015)
7.1  DESIGN PROCEDURE
The general steps for the design of a soil nail wall include:
1.   Establish the project requirements and criteria for the soil nail wall, which includes the wall
geometry (i.e., alignment and wall heights), function and design life (i.e., temporary and/or
permanent wall), performance criteria, and constraints (i.e., project and environmental).
2.   Perform the site investigation and characterization and any in-situ and laboratory testing to
evaluate the subsurface conditions and determine the geotechnical properties of the soil and
rock for design. Define the appropriate level of corrosion protection for the soil nails based on
site conditions, aggressiveness of the ground conditions, design life, and tolerance to risk
exposure.
3.   Establish the appropriate loads acting on the soil nail wall (i.e., earth and surcharge pressures)
due to the applicable load combinations.
4.   Establish soil nail configuration and cross-sections (Fig. 30). The designer must define the
arrangement of the soil nails vertically and horizontally such that the center-to-center spacing
between soil nails in either direction is about 1.2 to 1.8 m (4 to 6 ft). The soil nails can be
arranged in a square or staggered (i.e., adjacent rows are offset by ½ the horizontal spacing
between soils). Known obstructions and utilities must be avoided by steepening the inclination
of and/or splaying horizontally the soil nails. Typically, soil nails are installed subhorizontally
at an angle between 10° and 20° degrees. The designer must select the proper corrosion
protection in accordance with the specifications and/or according to the aggressiveness of the
ground conditions at the project site. ASTM A615 Grade 420 (Gr. 60) and Grade 517 (Gr. 75)
(ASTM A615) have been used for soil nails; however, Grade 517 (Gr. 75) is the more
commonly used material type.
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 30. Examples of (a) soil nail patterns for non-horizontal ground and (b) crosssection of a soil nail wall with nearby utilities (Lazarte et al, 2015)

5.   Select the appropriate resistance factors to be used in the design of the soil nail wall. Resistance
factors for the design of soil nail walls for various service and strength limit states (e.g., overall
stability, pullout resistance, lateral sliding, and nail tensile resistance) are provided in Table
6.3 of Lazarte et al (2015).
6/7. Once the preliminary geometry of the wall and the arrangement and spacing of the soil nails
has been determined, the soil nail wall needs to be evaluated for the various stability concerns
for each excavation phase of the wall height (Fig. 31). In addition, the structural and
geotechnical strength limit states must also be evaluated. The stability evaluations are typically
performed automatically (or by selection) when using commercially available software:
external stability (Fig. 31), internal stability (Fig. 32), and potential facing failure modes. The
limit states that need to be evaluated during these analyses include pullout resistance, sliding
stability (if applicable), nail tensile resistance, facing bending/flexural resistance, facing
punching shear resistance, and facing headed stud resistance. If necessary, revise the soil nail
dimensioning and sizing until the external and internal stability are acceptable.

Fig. 31. Conceptual soil nail behavior - potential slip surfaces and soil nail tensile forces
(after Lazarte et al, 2015)
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 31. Examples of external stability concerns: (a) global stability, (b) sliding stability,
and (c) bearing capacity / basal heave (after Lazarte et al, 2003)

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Fig. 32. Examples of internal stability concerns: (a) nail-soil pullout, (b) bar-grout
pullout, (c) nail tensile resistance, and (d) nail bending and/or shear
(after Lazarte et al, 2003)

(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 33. Examples of facing stability concerns: (a) facing flexural resistance,
(b) facing punching shear, and (c) headed-stud in tension (after Lazarte et al, 2003)
8.   Evaluate the service limit states (i.e., lateral deformation and vertical displacement of the soil
nail wall) and estimate the settlement of the ground surface behind the wall.
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9.   If located in a seismically active area, perform a seismic design and analysis in accordance
with the requirements applicable for the local seismicity zone.
10.  Evaluate the internal drainage and surface water runoff and develop details to ensure
hydrostatic conditions and pressures do not act on the soil nail wall.
8.   PERFORMANCE MONITORING
As projects have become more complex with increasingly greater risk, the safeguard and
management of an owner’s hard and soft assets (e.g., financial resources, real estate, structures,
roadways, etc.) has garnered greater attention. Historically, it has been common that owners and
contractors had visual surveys performed to ensure conformance to the requirements mandated in
the project specifications, mainly for payment purposes. Nowadays, engineers and contractors are
utilizing more sophisticated methods and instruments to observe, measure, and monitor the
structures, utilities, ground conditions, etc. at a project site to ensure conformance with the
specifications as well as to monitor the performance of the constructed facility to validate and/or
improve predictions and understand risk exposure for future projects.
Various types of instrumentation are utilized to measure loads/pressures (e.g., load cells, tactile
pressure cells, soil pressure cells, and fiber optic sensors, Fig. 34), movements and deformations
(e.g., optical/visual surveys, strain gauges, inclinometers, and tiltmeters, Fig. 35), and groundwater
conditions (e.g., stand pipes and piezometers). The ground response has typically been monitored
using optical survey points, inclinometers, extensometers, and piezometers, whereas the AER wall
and adjacent structures have been monitored using optical surveys, strain gages, load cells, and
tiltmeter.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 34. Instrumentation for measurement of loads and pressures: (a) soil pressure cell
(Keykhosropour et al, 2018), (b) a tactile pressure sensor (Gillis et al, 2015), and (c)
two different types of load cells (www.geonor.com)
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 35. Instrumentation for deformation and movement monitoring: (a) concrete
embedment strain gauges (www.geokon.com), (b) tiltmeter attached to a column
(Finno, 2016), and (c) an inclinometer (www.geonor.com)
Understanding the distribution and magnitude of earth pressures resulting from self-weight and
applied loading is critical to the design and performance of AER wall systems. Earth pressures
develop or vary due to natural, environmental, or man-made conditions (e.g., increases in vertical
and horizontal stresses due to equipment loading and decreases in vertical stress due to excavation
of soil). The use of instrumentation, especially with automated and wireless capabilities, can
provide real-time monitoring and evaluation, data to use with the observational method, and as a
means of forewarning in the event the system or a component is not functioning as intended. In
addition to the instrumentation integrated into the construction equipment performing the work,
the elegance of modern technology is that different devices are available to monitoring just about
anything of concern on or around a project site, and it can all be done safely and remotely.
The mini-case history presented hereinafter provides an example where instrumentation was used
to monitor performance and to evaluate the accuracy of predictive models.
8.1  CASE 1 - BRACED SECANT PILE WALL
Maniscalco and Ieronymaki (2018) present a case study of the performance of a reinforced
concrete secant pile wall in New York City, N.Y. The rigid reinforced concrete secant pile wall
was used to provide support to the in-situ soil and adjacent structure (Fig. 36), limit settlement of
the ground surface and structure, and provide a groundwater cutoff within the excavation during
the 13.1 m (43 ft) deep excavation. The heterogeneous subsurface consists of fill, sand, clay,
decomposed rock, and rock with the groundwater table located at approximately 3.7 m (12 ft) from
the ground surface (Fig. 37). The depth to the top of rock ranged from about 5.8 m to 20.1 m (19
ft to 66 ft) from the ground surface.
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Fig. 36. Partial plan view of the west
secant pile wall and inclinometers in
near the existing 25-story building
(Maniscalco and Ieronymaki, 2018)

Fig. 37. Subsurface profile inferred from soil
boring data at the west secant pile wall
(Maniscalco and Ieronymaki, 2018)

A total of 192 secant piles were installed around the perimeter of the site, measuring about (38.1
m by 37.5 m [125 ft by 123 ft]), and were supported by three levels of steel bracing at the corners
of the box-shaped excavation (Fig. 38). Each secant pile was about 1,000 mm (39.375 in) and 864
mm (34 in) in diameter in the overburden and rock, respectively, and was reinforced with a
W610x195 (W24x131) steel beam and structural concrete with a (design) minimum 28-day
compressive strength of 27.6 MPa (4,000 psi). However, results from compression tests performed
on the concrete indicated that the compressive strength was greater than 51.7 MPa (7,400 psi).
The secant piles were constructed using temporary sectional steel casing (Fig. 39) through the
overburden and seated into rock, and the soil was excavated using soil and rock augers and drilling
buckets. Once the casing was seated into the rock, the tooling was changed and the rock socket
was drilled using rock augers, core barrels, and a down-the-hole (DTH) hammer. The overlap
between adjacent secant piles was 229 mm (9 in) and 92 mm (3.625 in) in the overburden and
rock, respectively. The project requirements mandated that the secant piles be socketed a minimum
of 600 mm (2 ft) into rock or 600 mm (2 ft) below the bottom of the excavation, resulting in the
length of the rock sockets to vary from 600 mm to 7.6 m (2 ft to 25 ft) across the site. A reinforced
concrete guidewall was constructed prior to any drilling.
During the construction of the secant piles, inclinometers were installed in piles 164 and 184 in
the west secant pile wall (Fig. 36). Once the inclinometers were operational, continuous
measurements of the west wall were performed to monitor the lateral movement throughout the
excavation and construction process (Fig. 40). The three levels of steel bracing were installed at
depths, measured from the top of wall, of about 2.1 m (7 ft), 4.6 m (15 ft), and 8.5 m (28 ft).
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Fig. 38. View of the west secant wall at an
excavated depth of 5.8 m (19 ft) with the first
level of bracing installed (Maniscalco and
Ieronymaki, 2018)

Fig. 39. Use of temporary sectional steel
casing to install each secant pile (Maniscalco
and Ieronymaki, 2018)

Fig. 40. Select measurement data from the two inclinometers in the
west secant pile wall (Maniscalco and Ieronymaki, 2018)
As discussed by the authors in the paper, the objectives of the monitoring and research study were
to (1) determine if the deflections of the secant pile wall could be predicted accurately using finite
element analysis software (Plaxis) with the available data at the time of construction; (2) compare
the predicted behavior using Plaxis with the actual measurements of wall deflection from the
inclinometer data; (3) evaluate whether the complex 3D problem could be captured in a simplified
2D plane strain analysis; and (4) determine whether adequate engineering properties of the soil
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could be obtained using only the available SPT N-values and would they be adequate for the finite
element modeling and analysis.
For the various phases/stages of the modeling, the excavation stages were considered to be 0.6 m
(2 ft) below each bracing level as follows: [1] 3.4 m (11 ft) cantilever, [2] 5.8 m (19 ft) excavation
depth with bracing at a depth of 2.7 m (9 ft), [3] 9.8 m (32 ft) excavation depth with bracing at
depths of 2.7 m (9 ft) and 5.2 m (17 ft), and (4) 13.1 m (43 ft) excavation depth with bracing at
depths of 2.7 m (9 ft), 5.2 m (17 ft), and 9.1 m (30 ft). For excavation stages below the water level
within the secant wall, the groundwater table was assumed to be 0.6 m (2 ft) below the depth of
excavation to account for the sequential dewatering of the excavation as construction proceeded.
The results of the finite element modeling and comparison to the measurements from the
inclinometers are presented in Fig. 41.

(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 41. Comparison of the results from the finite element modeling to the
measurements from the two inclinometers in the west secant pile wall for the three
levels of excavation/bracing (Maniscalco and Ieronymaki, 2018)
Based on the results of the retroactive finite element analysis and comparison with the
measurements from the two inclinometers, a complex 3D real world problem was able to be
modeled in a simplified 2D model with reasonable accuracy using SPT-derived soil properties,
soil correlations and engineering judgement. Additional details can be found in Maniscalco and
Ieronymaki (2018).
9.   CONCLUSIONS
An anchored earth retention wall system is a system that stabilizes an unstable soil or rock mass
using a systematic pattern of ground anchors or bracing in combination with a structural facing.
To properly design and construct an AER wall system, the engineer needs to consider many
variables, not all of which are technical in nature (i.e., political, environmental, and financial).
Project-related technical considerations include site constraints, subsurface conditions, design life
and desired performance, availability and expertise of contractors, scheduling and sequencing,
constructability and feasibility, and costs. However, many sources of technical design guidance
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and state-of-the-practice reports are available in the published literature. Even with all of the design
theories, simplified design charts, and sophisticated 2D and 3D computer modeling software
available, understanding the fundamental behavior, differences, applicability, and construction
means of the different types of AER wall systems is critical to achieving the desired performance
of the constructed work.
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ANCHORED EARTH
RETENTION SYSTEMS
Design  &  Construction  
Considerations
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OVERVIEW
  AER  Wall  Systems  Defined
  Wall  Selection  Considerations
  General  Design  Considerations
  Anchored  &  Braced  Wall  Systems
  Soil  Nail  Wall  Systems

AER  WALL SYSTEMS
DEFINED

AER  DEFINED
  System  that  stabilizes  unstable  soil  or  rock  
mass  using  systematic  pattern  of  drilled-&-
grouted  ground  anchors  (or  bracing)  in  
combination  with  a  structural  facing
  Design  Life
  Corrosion  protection  à ground  aggressiveness,  
design  life,  risk  potential
  Temporary:  <  24  mths  à typ.  no  corrosion  protection
  Extended:  b/t  2  &  5  yrs  à different  levels  of  protection
  Permanent:  >  24  mths  à double  corrosion  protection

SOLDIER  BEAM-‐&-‐LAGGING  WALLS

Contractor – Schnabel   Foundation  Co.

Contractor – Condon-‐Johnson
&  Associates,  Inc.

STEEL  SHEETPILE WALLS

Contractor – Schnabel   Foundation  Co.

Contractor – unknown

SOIL  NAIL  WALLS
Temporary  Soil  Nail  Wall
Contractor – unknown

Permanent  Soil  Nail  Wall
Contractor – Schnabel  
Foundation  Co.

SOIL  MIXED  WALLS

Contractor – Schnabel   Foundation  Co.

SECANT  /  TANGENT  PILE  WALLS

Contractor – Schnabel
Foundation  Co.

Contractor – Hayward
Baker,  Inc.

Contractor – unknown

DIAPHRAGM  WALLS

Contractor – Nicholson  Construction  Co.

WALL SELECTION
CONSIDERATIONS

WALL  SELECTION  CONSIDERATIONS
  Site  constraints  and  subsurface  conditions
  Soil/rock  type,  easement,  utilities,  groundwater…

  Construction
  Expertise,  construction  time,  installation  
procedures  &  sequencing

  Constructability  &  wall  geometry
  Access,  wall  type  (watertightness  &  stiffness),  
layout  of  anchors,  known  obstructions  /  utilities  

WALL  SELECTION  CONSIDERATIONS
  Environmental  concerns
  Noise,  vibrations,  dust,  spoils  (drilling  fluids,  grout,  
soil/rock  cuttings)

  Cost

GENERAL DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS

DESIGN  CONSIDERATIONS
  Design  parameters  /  diagrams
  Earth  pressures,  water  pressure,  surcharge(s),  
external  loading,  shrink/swell  pressures
  Shear  strength,  bond  strength

  Tolerable  deformations  &/or  movements
  Wall  type  - stiffness,  continuity,    support  spacing…
  Subsurface  - sand/clay/silt/rock,  groundwater…
  Installation  - preloading,  sequencing,  time…

  Analyze  construction  stages
  Cantilever,  intermediate  heights,  maximum  height
  Especially  for  deformations

DESIGN  CONSIDERATIONS
  Ensure  stability  and  performance
  Internal  stability – anchor  breakage,  anchor  pullout,  
wall  facing  &  connections

(Ground  Anchors;  FHWA  GEC-‐4)

DESIGN  CONSIDERATIONS
  Ensure  stability  &  performance
  External  stability – rotation  (esp.  deep  movements),  
translation,  bearing  capacity  (beneath  wall),  basal  
heave  in  clays,  piping  in  sands

(Soil  Nail  Walls;  FHWA  GEC-‐7)

ANCHORED &  BRACED
WALL SYSTEMS

GENERAL  DESIGN  STEPS
1. Establish  criteria  for  AER  system
  Geometry,  loading,  performance,  site  constraints

2. Evaluate  subsurface  conditions,  
geotechnical  properties
3. Establish  factors  of  safety,  level  of  
corrosion  protection
4. Select  appropriate  loads  &  pressures
  Lateral  earth  pressures,  water,  surcharge…

GENERAL  DESIGN  STEPS
5. Calculate  anchor  loads  &  bending  moments
  Adjust  anchor  locations  for  moment  distribution
  Install  tiebacks  as  flat  angles  as  possible
  Steep  tiebacks  apply  large  axial  loads  on  wall
  Allow  large  lateral  movements  if  wall  settles

6. Evaluate  anchor  inclination  &  forces
  Check  ROW,  bearing  strata,  obstructions,  utilities
  Calculate  individual  anchor  loads
  Evaluate  horizontal  spacing  of  anchors
  Resolve  into  vertical  &  longitudinal  anchor  forces
  Select  type  /  size  of  ground  anchor

GENERAL  DESIGN  STEPS
7. Evaluate  internal  &  external  stability
  Evaluate  bearing  capacity  /  lateral  capacity  of  wall  
below  excavation
  Revise  anchor  geometry  if  necessary

8. Estimate  lateral  wall  movements  &  surface  
settlements
9. Design  structural  wall  system
  Based  on  wall  type  à internal  reinforcement
  Wales,  facing,  connections,  drainage

ANALYTICAL  MODELS  – MANUAL
Tributary  Area  Method

Hinge  Method

ANALYTICAL  MODELS  -‐ MANUAL
  Apparent  Earth  Pressure  
(AEP)  Diagrams
  From  work  with  braced  
excavations  (Terzaghi  &  Peck)
  Envelope  of  maximum  pressures
  Reflects  variability  in  construction
  Does  not  include  water  pressure  
or  surcharge(s)

Terzaghi  &  Peck  AEP
Diagram  for  Sands
(Sabatini   et  al,  1999)

ANALYTICAL  MODELS
  Can  be  developed  &  analyzed  using  
commercially  available  software  packages
  DeepEX,  PYWALL,  Shoring  Suite,  Plaxis,  WALLAP…

(Deep  Excavation;   www.deepexcavation.com)

SOIL NAIL
WALL SYSTEMS

TYPICAL  COMPONENTS

(Soil  Nail  Walls;  Lazarte  et  al,  2014)

GENERAL  CONSTRUCTION  STEPS

Step  1: Excavate
Small  Cut

Step  2: Drill  Hole
for  Nail

Step  3: Install  and  Grout  
Nail  and  strip  drain

Step  4:  Place  drainage  
Strips,  reinforcement,  
shotcrete,  bearing  
plates/washers/nuts

Step  5: Repeat  Process  to  
Final  Grade
(Soil  Nail  Walls;  Lazarte  et  al,  2014)

Step  6: Place  Final  Facing
(on  Permanent  Walls)

FAVORABLE  GROUND  CONDITIONS
  Excavated  soil  can  stand  unsupported  in  a  1.2  -
1.7  m  (4  - 6  ft)  high  vertical  cut  for  1  to  2  days
  Above  groundwater  (permeable  ground)
  Able  to  drill  a  stable,  open  hole  (with  no  casing)
  Ground  types
 
 
 
 

Dense  to  very  dense  granular  soils  (apparent  cohesion)
Stiff  to  hard  fine-grained  soils
Weathered  rock
Residual  soils

CONCEPTUAL  SOIL  NAIL  BEHAVIOR
  Potential  slip  surfaces
  Soil  nail  tensile  forces  

(Soil  Nail  Walls;
Lazarte  et  al,  2014)

GENERAL  DESIGN  STEPS
1. Establish  criteria
  Geometry,  loading,  performance  criteria,  
constraints,  corrosion  protection

2. Evaluate  subsurface  conditions  &  
geotechnical  properties
  Design  parameters,  subsurface  profiles…

3. Select  appropriate  loads  and  pressures
  Lateral  earth  pressures,  surcharge,  other  loading
  Unfactored  service  loads,  load  combinations,  
load/resistance  factors

GENERAL  DESIGN  STEPS
4. Establish  nail  configuration  and  materials
  Define  ROW,  location  of  bearing  strata,  
obstructions,  utilities
  Develop  - wall  layout,  cross  sections,  nail  pattern  
on  wall  face,  nail  horizontal  splaying
  Calculate  individual  nail  loads

5. Analyze  internal  &  external  stability

Nail-‐Soil   Pullout

Global  Stability

Basal  heave

GENERAL  DESIGN  STEPS
6. Check  strength  limit  states  (geotechnical  &  
structural)
  Pullout  resistance,  sliding  stability,  nail  tensile  
resistance,  facing  resistance  (flexural/shear),  facing  
headed  stud  resistance…

7. Check  service  limit  states  (deformations)
  Lateral  wall  movements  &  surface  settlements

8. Define  drainage  details
  Evaluate  internal  drainage,  surface  water  runoff,  
develop  details

THANK YOU !

Dr.  Antonio  Marinucci,   MBA,  PE
Managing  Director
V2C  Strategists,  LLC
Phone:  +1  (347)  670-‐2006
Email:  AMarinucci@V2CStrategists.com

Bi-Directional Testing
using Super-Cells

Dr. Antonio Marinucci, MBA, PE
V2C Strategists, LLC

Robin Mao
Ougan Group

Hong KongZhuhaiMacao Bridge

OVERVIEW
 Super-Cell details
& background

 Mini-case history of
load testing at Hong
Kong-Zhuhai-Macao
bridge project

SUPER-CELLS

X-3

BI-DIRECTIONAL TESTING

TYPES OF SUPER-CELL
Multiple Super-Cell
 diam. > 4 ft (1.2 m)

Solid Super-Cell
 test end bearing

Donut Super-Cell
 diam. < 4 ft (1.2 m)

PREPARATION

Concrete the
inner annulus
prior to
attaching to
rebar cage

ATTACHMENT TO REBAR CAGE

MINI-CASE HISTORY

X-8

PROJECT OVERVIEW
Beijing

Shanghai
Hangzhou

HK-Z-M Bridge

PROJECT OVERVIEW

Test Pile
Locations

GENERAL SUBSURFACE PROFILE
Variable Layering
 Marine (Silt) = 13 to 21 ft
 Alluvial Clay = 2 to 17 ft
 Alluvial Sand = 5 to 11 ft
 Residual = 10 to 19 ft
 Granite (weathering)
 Highly = 1 to 3 ft
 Moderate = 16 to 50 ft
 Slightly = 10 to 12 ft

TEST PILE DETAILS
Design Load = (28,372 kN )*(3) = 85,116 kN (19,134 kip)
Test Pile
Elev. of
Pile Toe
Pile Length
Pile Diameter
Elev. of
Super Cell
Max Test Load
Max Jack Load

SZ-5

SZ-6

El. -38.0 m (El. -125 ft)
Tipped into weathered granite layer

42.6 m (140 ft)
1.8 m (6 ft)

2.1 (7 ft)

El. -35.0 m (El. -115 ft)

El. -34.5 m (El. -113 ft)

@3.0 m (9.8 ft) from tip

@3.5 m (11.5 ft) from tip

55,000 kN (12,365 kip)
2 * 55,000 kN (12,365 kip)
= 110,000 kN (24,730 kip)

TESTING CRITERIA
 Additional increment of loading can be made
after movement stabilizes
 If movement does not stabilize, test is complete.

 Testing criteria (whichever occurs first)
1. (a) Total displacement ≥ 40 mm (1.6 in)
(b) Displ. during increment of loading ≥ 5 * displ. of
prior load increment
2. (a) Total displacement ≥ 40 mm (1.6 in)
(b) Displ. during increment of loading is unstable
after 24 hr

AXIAL RESPONSE

LOAD TRANSFER DISTRIBUTION

Silt

Silt

Clay

Clay
Silty Clay to
Coarse Sand
Residual Soil
Granite

Silty Clay
Residual Soil
Granite

UNIT SIDE RESISTANCE - TOTAL

Silt

Silt

Clay

Clay

Silty Clay to
Coarse Sand
Residual Soil
Granite

Silty Clay

Residual Soil
Granite

PREDICTED VS. MEASURED - SOIL

Silt

Residual Soil
Granite

Silt

Clay

Clay

Silty Clay to
Coarse Sand

Silty Clay
Residual Soil
Granite

THANK YOU !

Dr. Antonio Marinucci, MBA, PE
Managing Director
V2C Strategists, LLC
Phone: 347-670-2006
Email: AMarinucci@v2cstrategists.com
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Consideraciones técnicas para sistemas de contención
de sótanos en zonas urbanas. El caso de la ciudad de
Lima.
Raygada, L. (1), Lino, G. (2)
(1)
(2)

INCOTEC Cimentaciones del Perú, Lima, Perú <luis.raygada@incotecperu.com.pe>
INCOTEC Cimentaciones del Perú, Lima, Perú <gina.lino@incotecperu.com.pe>

RESUMEN.
Los sistemas de contención más utilizados en las construcciones de edificaciones con
sótanos en la ciudad de Lima son las calzaduras y los muros anclados, se tienen también
los muros pantalla, las pantallas de pilotes, los muros de Soil Nailing y los muros de CSM.
El correcto diseño y ejecución de un sistema de contención requiere que se tomen en
cuenta diversos aspectos, como: la disponibilidad de un correcto estudio geotécnico que
brinde la información suficiente para modelar el comportamiento del suelo en el sitio, la
condición y las características de las estructuras colindantes, las características y
requerimientos de los procedimientos constructivos de cada sistema, y la identificación
de las posibles interferencias aéreas y/o estructuras subterráneas presentes en el sitio. De
esta manera y mediante la implementación de un sistema de monitoreo, se pretende
ejecutar sistemas de contención que brinden seguridad; eviten fallas y retrasos; y
optimicen recursos y plazos.
ABSTRACT.
The most common retaining systems used in the construction of buildings with several
basements in the city of Lima are Stepped Gravity retaining walls and Reinforced
Concrete Tied-back retaining walls, there are also Diaphragm walls, Pile walls, Soil
Nailing walls and CSM walls. The correct design and construction of a retaining system
requires that several aspects be taken into account, such as: the access to a reliable
geotechnical study that provides sufficient information in order to model the behavior of
the soil on the site, the condition and characteristics of adjacent structures, the
characteristics and requirements of the construction procedures for each retaining system,
and the mapping of possible aerial and/or underground interferences present on the site.
Thus, and through the use of a monitoring system, it will be possible to execute retaining
systems that are safe; avoid failures and delays; and optimize resources and deadlines.
1.   Introducción
En los últimos años se ha incrementado el desarrollo de la construcción de edificaciones
con sótanos en Perú y principalmente en la ciudad de Lima. Este incremento responde a
las exigencias de las autoridades municipales, al reducido espacio disponible para grandes
construcciones en la ciudad, y a la necesidad de optimizar y maximizar las ganancias de
los inversionistas. Hoy en día, los sistemas de contención para sótanos más usados en los
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proyectos en Perú son las calzaduras y los muros anclados. Se han evidenciado algunos
problemas y fallas con estos métodos cuando no son bien usados y/o aplicados, ello ya
sea por la mala concepción de los requerimientos del proyecto, un mal diseño ingenieril
o por un mal proceso constructivo. Evidentemente, todo ello conlleva a retrasos,
sobrecostos, problemas con los vecinos, inseguridad y hasta la pérdida de vidas. En el
siguiente artículo se detallan algunas consideraciones importantes a tomar en cuenta
cuando se requiere proponer una estructura de contención.
2.   Aspectos técnicos relevantes
Cuando se requiere diseñar un sistema de contención para sótanos ‒o excavaciones en
general‒ que resulte seguro, económico e ingenierilmente óptimo, se debe tener en cuenta
principalmente las siguientes consideraciones: (a) las características del terreno de
fundación, perfil estratigráfico y propiedades geotécnicas para pronosticar el
comportamiento del suelo; (b) las características del proyecto respecto a los
requerimientos arquitectónicos, estructurales y accesos, (c) las características de las
estructuras colindantes tomando en consideración su sobrecarga, la condición de su
cimentación y el nivel de deformación máximo permisible, (d) la existencia de nivel
freático, y (e) las posibles interferencias subterráneas y aéreas existentes en la zona de
estudio. Tomando en cuenta todo lo antes mencionado, podremos definir un sistema de
contención idóneo a las características de cada proyecto.
2.1  Importancia de un correcto estudio geotécnico
Sabemos que uno de los requisitos más importantes y de mayor influencia al momento de
definir un sistema de contención, es el correcto conocimiento del tipo de suelo con el que
nos enfrentamos. Para lograr predecir correctamente el comportamiento del suelo, se
requiere de una investigación geotécnica exhaustiva que nos permita recoger los datos del
terreno y genere la información suficiente para concebir un modelo geotécnico que nos
permitirá realizar un diseño adecuado para cada proyecto.
Como es el caso de muchas otras ciudades, en la ciudad de Limase encuentran diversos
tipos de suelos con características muy particulares de cada zona. Muchos distritos de la
Gran Lima, y donde se han realizado la mayor cantidad de excavaciones para sótanos de
edificaciones, son distritos donde predomina material gravoso cuya clasificación de
suelos S.U.C.S los denomina mayoritariamente como GP y GW. A este material se le
conoce como el Conglomerado de Lima, el cual tiene un origen fluvio aluvional y
pertenece al depósito del cono de deyección de los ríos Rímac y Chillón. Se conoce que
predominan los cantos rodados empaquetados con suelos arenosos y finos, las partículas
del abanico aluvial del río Rímac son de origen ígneo ‒predominantemente granodioritas‒
y las partículas del río Chillón son de origen volcánico encontrando mayoritariamente
andesitas (Martínez, 2007) y (Carrillo Gil, s.f.).
Como en todos los suelos granulares gruesos, uno de los primeros problemas con los que
nos enfrentamos es la dificultad para la toma de muestras y la realización de los ensayos
de laboratorio pertinentes para determinar los parámetros del material y su
correspondiente caracterización geotécnica.
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Hoy en día, gracias a la experiencia adquirida en diversos proyectos que se han realizado
en este tipo de suelo y a los diversos ensayos realizados, ya podemos realizar una buena
aproximación de la correcta caracterización de sus propiedades, y tratar de predecir su
comportamiento ante diversas cargas y a diferentes profundidades. Los resultados
obtenidos de los diversos ensayos de corte directo in situ realizados en el Conglomerado
de Lima, son mostrados en la Tabla 1.
Tabla 1. Resultados de los últimos ensayos de corte directo in situ realizados en el
Conglomerado de Lima. Tomado de Sánchez et al. (2016)
Año

2015

2014

2009

2008
2001

Ubicación
Santa Anita, valor
pico a 20m de
profundidad
Santa Anita, valor
residual a 20m de
profundidad
Santa Anita, valor
pico a 20m de
profundidad
Santa Anita, valor
residual a 20m de
profundidad
Hotel
Larcomar,
Miraflores al pie
del talud
Hotel
Larcomar,
Miraflores a medio
talud
San Isidro, Alva
Malecón de la
Marina, Cañari

Ángulo de fricción
interna (°)
43.0

Cohesión (kPa)
47

39.5

40

42.0

64

37.5

36

35.0

10

40.0

20

43.5
40.0

27
55

En muchos casos, se ha registrado que en los estudios geotécnicos de diversos proyectos
se trata de predecir el comportamiento del Conglomerado de Lima realizando ensayos de
corte directo únicamente a la matriz arenosa dejando de lado a los cantos rodados y por
ende, se obtienen valores alejados de la realidad que dan como resultado el
sobredimensionamiento y, por lo tanto, el encarecimiento innecesario de las soluciones
de contención. En ello radica la importancia de realizar un correcto estudio geotécnico.
Por otro lado, se sugiere contrastar los resultados de los ensayos realizados en el mismo
material y verificar que se represente correctamente. En caso nos enfrentemos a algún
proyecto en el Conglomerado de Lima, se podrían tomar como referencia los valores
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mostrados en la Tabla 1, donde se registran los valores de resistencia cortante de acuerdo
al criterio de falla de Mohr-Coulomb.
Adicionalmente a ello, se sugiere realizar ensayos acordes al tipo de material con el que
nos enfrentamos, en caso nos topemos con suelos granulares gruesos como la Grava de
Lima, la sugerencia se encamina a realizar ensayos a gran escala tomando como base los
ensayos realizados anteriormente en dicho material. Dependiendo del lugar donde nos
encontremos, es importante verificar la existencia del nivel freático, ello ya que, de existir,
se tendrá que emplear sistemas de contención impermeables que eviten que el agua
ingrese a la excavación. Otra solución en estos casos es optar por deprimir la napa freática.
Cuando se opta por deprimir la napa freática, se debe tener en cuenta que podríamos
alterar el comportamiento del suelo generando asentamientos secundarios en suelos finos
o afectar la estructura o composición del suelo.
Por otro lado, para realizar una acertada representación de la predicción numérica del
comportamiento del suelo cuando se realiza un sistema de contención en este tipo de
materiales, una buena práctica es emplear el modelo constitutivo Hardening Soil el cual
brinda resultados razonables; de acuerdo a la experiencia acumulada y a los resultados
obtenidos en la investigación de Chávez y Correa (2015), y Madrid, Gómez y Roca (2019)
en base a análisis retrospectivos, los parámetros sugeridos para la Grava de Lima
empleando dicho modelo constitutivo son los mostrados en la Tabla 2. Por su parte,
Musante et al. (1987), realizó ensayos en las gravas gruesas a bajas presiones de
confinamiento obteniendo una componente de resistencia inicial, concluyendo que esta
no debe asociarse a efectos de succión (adhesión entre partículas arcillosas); para este
investigador, se debe considerar que la grava de Lima tiene cohesión la cual se
incrementaría en relación directa con la compacidad y presión de confinamiento, dicha
cohesión podría interpretarse como la trabazón mecánica, entrampamiento o interlocking.
Tabla 2. Aproximación de los parámetros de resistencia del Conglomerado de Lima
considerando el modelo constitutivo Hardening Soil. Tomado de las experiencias
acumuladas, y las investigaciones de Chávez y Correa (2015) y Madrid, Gómez y Roca
(2019)
Parámetro geotécnico
Densidad natural (kN/m3)
Ángulo de fricción interna (°)
Cohesión (kN/m2)
Dilatancia (°)
$%&

Módulo de Elasticidad 𝐸"# (kN/m2)
$%&

9.81E+04 - 1.53E+05

$%&

3.00E+05 - 4.50E+05

Módulo de Elasticidad 𝐸'%( (kN/m2)
Módulo de Elasticidad 𝐸)$ (kN/m2)
Parámetro m
Módulo de Poisson

  
  
	
  

Resultado
21 - 22
42 - 45
20 - 40
8 - 12
1.00E+05 - 1.50E+05

0.57
0.25
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2.2  Importancia de los colindantes
Conocer bien la naturaleza de cada estructura colindante al predio es de vital importancia,
ya que nos permitirá definir cuál es el método de contención que nos permitirá realizar el
proyecto de manera segura y sin posteriores contratiempos. Es importante conocer si las
estructuras colindantes han sido ejecutadas con la debida supervisión ingenieril, si
cuentan con una confiabilidad adecuada del comportamiento estructural, tienen una
antigüedad prudente y si estas estructuras no han tenido problemas de rotura de tuberías
o aniegos que comprometan el correcto comportamiento del suelo de fundación. En la
ciudad de Lima es muy común encontrar viviendas realizadas mediante la
autoconstrucción, ello da pie muchas veces a dudar de la confiabilidad de las
construcciones aledañas, y si estas brindan o no la seguridad adecuada para realizar una
excavación al lado.
Cuando nos enfrentamos a este tipo de problemas, la mejor solución es plantear un
sistema de contención lo suficientemente rígido que reduzca deformaciones o
asentamientos diferenciales que pongan en riesgo a las estructuras colindantes. Otra
buena solución es plantear un sistema de recalce acorde a las exigencias de deformación
permisible, con ello podremos rigidizar la estructura o reducir la deformación a niveles
admisibles evitando a su vez que dichas deformaciones ‒muchas veces inherentes de
algunos métodos constructivos de los sistemas de contención‒ produzcan fisuras o hasta
el colapso de los colindantes. Un claro ejemplo de esto puede apreciarse en las Figuras. 1
y 2, donde se visualiza una vivienda de dos a tres pisos, autoconstruida, no se identifican
ni se logran ver elementos estructurales como columnas o placas, y se aprecia también el
desgaste de los ladrillos que conforman el muro, todo ello presenta un gran reto ingenieril.
En estos casos, no tenemos la certeza de cuál será el comportamiento de dicho colindante
cuando se realice la excavación y/o se construya el sistema de contención. En algunos
casos, los colindantes a los proyectos son parques o jardines y es muy habitual ver que el
sistema de riego empleado en estas áreas es por inundación, se presume que ello podría
ser una de las causas de algunos problemas durante la ejecución del sistema de contención
ya que el suelo podría haber perdido parte de su estructura y/o se encuentre en condición
saturada generando un mayor empuje.

Figura 1. Vivienda colindante en mal estado, Figura 2. Vivienda colindante en la cual no se
se aprecia el desgaste de los ladrillos.
visualizan elementos estructurales.
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2.3  Consideraciones constructivas
Una vez que se conocen las particularidades del proyecto ‒principalmente los
requerimientos arquitectónicos y estructurales‒ y conociendo la condición en la que se
encuentren los colindantes, es importante conocer cuáles son los métodos existentes en el
medio y cuáles son los procedimientos constructivos de cada uno de estos, ello nos
permitirá proponer el método de contención que mejor se adecue a cada tipo de proyecto.
En la actualidad, existe una gran oferta de métodos de contención que permiten realizar
las excavaciones de manera segura a diferentes profundidades, estos sistemas han ido
evolucionando a medida que fue avanzando la tecnología en los equipos de excavación y
perforación del terreno. Los sistemas de contención pueden ser clasificados de diferente
manera: por el tipo de material, por su sistema constructivo, por la función que cumplirán,
por si son o no impermeables, entre otros. Debemos tener en cuenta que los sistemas de
contención no son elementos completamente impermeables, esto se debe a los materiales
que lo componen (la porosidad de los mismos) y a su proceso de ejecución. Es por ello
que debe considerarse que no se podrá lograr una impermeabilización o estanqueidad
completa.
Cada uno de los sistemas de contención implica una u otra característica especial. A
continuación, comentaremos las principales características a tener en cuenta para cada
uno de ellos:
a)   Muros Anclados, para su empleo se requiere preferentemente que el suelo tenga
un comportamiento rígido y no exista nivel freático hasta la profundidad de
excavación, el muro construido suele formar parte de la estructura final. Se
construye a medida que se excava en forma de bataches con la ayuda de puntales
o anclajes. La construcción del muro por medio de paños de reducido tamaño
genera una gran cantidad de empalmes de acero y suele ser un proceso
constructivo lento debido a la necesidad de excavar por tramos, estos dos factores
pueden no favorecer al proyecto desde el punto de vista económico y de plazo.
b)   Calzaduras, se calza la cimentación de las viviendas vecinas en modo de bataches
con paños de concreto que van incrementando de espesor a medida que se
profundiza la excavación, se busca así evitar fallas por inestabilidad o por exceso
de deformación. Según la normativa vigente, en gravas arenosas densas la altura
total de las calzaduras no debe ser mayor a 5.0m, en arenas medianamente densas
no deben ser mayores a 2.0m y en arcillas duras no más de 3.0m.
c)   Muros Pantalla, muchas veces se confunde al Muro Pantalla con los Muros
Anclados, la diferencia se da ‒entre otras cosas‒ en el proceso constructivo. Estos
muros se construyen desde la superficie del terreno permaneciendo enterrados
hasta la excavación por una de sus caras. Este método requiere de la construcción
de un murete guía en el perímetro de la excavación que permita direccionar
correctamente la herramienta de excavación. En caso de tener que excavar un
terreno muy duro podemos ayudarnos de la hidrofresa.
d)   Pantalla de Pilotes, este sistema puede ser componerse de pilotes independientes,
tangentes o secantes, la elección de uno u otro dependerá de la existencia del nivel
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freático, la temporalidad de la contención y la rigidez del suelo a contener. Se
busca aprovechar la gran rigidez de estos elementos para contener el terreno. El
proceso constructivo es similar a los Muros Pantalla, pero con la ventaja que si se
emplea el sistema de pilotes Front of Wall (FOW), ya no necesitaríamos murete
guía, y por lo tanto no perderíamos espacio en el perímetro del proyecto. La
pantalla de pilotes suele ayudarse de vigas de conexión y de anclajes o puntales.
El sistema de pantalla de micropilotes es similar, con la salvedad de que se debe
verificar el pandeo de los elementos y la separación entre los mismos. Hoy en día
se puede realizar pilotes con el sistema Deep Soil Mixing (DSM), este método
mezcla lechada de cemento a presión formando pilotes de suelo cemento, a los
que luego se le incorpora la armadura necesaria para que cumpla con las
exigencias estructurales. Este método no genera desechos ya que se emplea el
mismo suelo del sitio y no necesita la provisión de concreto premezclado.
e)   Muros de Soil Nailing, este sistema se construye por bataches a medida que se va
excavando; suele ir con anclajes pasivos y con una capa de shotcrete y mallas en
la cara del talud para que el sistema trabaje de manera solidaria. El tamaño de los
paños/bataches dependerá del comportamiento del suelo, procurando que no se
genere una gran deformación. Dado que los puntos de perforación suelen estar
muy juntos en algunas ocasiones, se debe tener precisión al momento de perforar
los anclajes.
f)   Muros Cutter Soil Mixer – CSM, este método aprovecha el suelo de fundación
como parte del muro de contención. Consiste en incorporar lechada de cemento a
gran presión con ayuda de una hidrofresa que va cortando el suelo y mezclándolo
íntimamente con la lechada de cemento. Este sistema emplea el mismo suelo
como material de construcción otorgando una remoción mínima de desechos y no
necesita la provisión de concreto premezclado. Gracias a las ventajas de este
método, se puede emplear el sistema con otros fines como mejoramiento de
suelos, construcción de muros impermeables, sistema de cimentaciones,
estabilización de taludes, entre otros.
Existen muchos otros métodos que permiten realizar la contención de manera segura, pero
el objetivo del presente documento no es listar todos los métodos existentes, sino mostrar
los diferentes métodos constructivos que implican los diversos sistemas de contención.
Cuando no se toma en cuenta las características o requerimientos constructivos de cada
uno de los métodos, somos propensos a cometer errores y obtener resultados adversos.
En la Figura 3 se aprecia un sistema de calzaduras en material arenoso cuyo colindante
fue una avenida principal; la vibración de los vehículos al pasar cerca de la excavación y
el empleo de un mal proceso constructivo generó el colapso de la primera línea de
calzaduras provocando el fallecimiento de un obrero de construcción civil. Por otro lado,
en la Figura 4 se presenta el colapso de un sistema de muros anclados; esta falla pudo
deberse a varios factores, entre ellos tenemos la humedad o saturación del suelo, un mal
procedimiento constructivo, y/o el empleo de productos de mala calidad como cuñas o
cabezas de anclaje.
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Figura 3. Colapso de un sistema de
contención en base a calzaduras. Posible falla
por mal proceso constructivo, mala
concepción del sistema de contención por el
tipo de suelo y colindantes.

Figura 4. Colapso de un sistema de
contención en base a muros anclados. Posible
falla por mal proceso constructivo, se aprecia
suelo húmedo.

Figura 5. Colapso de un sistema de muros
anclados. Posible falla por mal proceso
constructivo, se aprecia suelo heterogéneo
con lentes de arena y grava.

Figura 6. Sistema de Soil Nailing, se aprecia
la ubicación desordenada de los nails, ello
debido a la mala proyección topográfica.

En la Figura 5 se aprecia la falla de un muro anclado debido a la mala concepción del
sistema de muros anclados; el suelo de fundación no era lo suficientemente rígido como
para soportar el sistema constructivo, se tuvo un mal diseño de los anclajes, un tamaño
inadecuado de paños y/o la consideración de las sobrecargas/colindantes fue errónea
generando que este muro anclado colapse. En la Figura 6 se visualiza un sistema de Soil
Nailing donde topográficamente se ubicaron mal algunos puntos de perforación y se
generó un arreglo desordenado e ingenierilmente no óptimo. En la Figura 7 se presenta
una socavación en un sistema de muros anclados en un material arenoso; se aprecia que
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el suelo no fue lo suficientemente rígido para soportar el sistema constructivo de este
método, provocando el deslizamiento y desmoronamiento del suelo. En la Figura 8 se
presenta el sistema de Soil Nailing colapsado por una mala concepción del
comportamiento del suelo arcilloso.

Figura 7. Sistema de Muro Anclado, se
aprecia socavación del material arenoso.

Figura 8. Sistema de Soil Nailing, se aprecia
socavación del material arenoso.

2.4  Identificación de las interferencias
La identificación de las interferencias enterradas y aéreas en los proyectos de contención
es muy importante, ya que se necesita realizar las excavaciones o perforación de anclajes
en el terreno y no sabemos con qué podríamos toparnos. Las interferencias aéreas pueden
direccionar la elección del sistema de contención hacia el empleo de equipos de
excavación de gran tamaño, como por ejemplo los equipos para la ejecución de muros
pantalla o pantalla de pilotes. Respecto a las interferencias enterradas, es recomendable
realizar una inspección minuciosa de campo para identificar cualquier tipo de
interferencias como ser las debidas a los servicios de electricidad, desagüe o gas, tuberías
de agua, estacionamientos subterráneos o sótanos cercanos al proyecto, cables de
telefonía o internet, entre otros. Para evitar encontrarnos sorpresivamente con estas
interferencias, es importante proyectar la ubicación de los anclajes y de las excavaciones
a lo largo de toda su longitud, así podremos verificar que no existan cruces con
interferencias. En la Figura 9 se aprecia cómo la perforación de un anclaje ocasionó la
rotura de una tubería matriz de agua potable generando un aniego en la zona y el corte
del servicio de agua. En la Figura 10 se presenta la rotura de una tubería de gas debido a
la perforación de un anclaje para la contención por medio de un Muro Anclado.
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Figura 9. Anclaje perfora tubería matriz
generando la inundación de la excavación.

Figura 10. Anclaje perfora tubería de gas al
lado de una clínica generando pánico en los
vecinos.

3.   Buenas prácticas constructivas
Predecir el comportamiento y desempeño de las estructuras de contención puede
representar una tarea complicada, sobre todo cuando se trabaja en zonas urbanas ya que
las deformaciones pueden ocasionar daños irreparables en los colindantes. De acuerdo a
las circunstancias y al nivel de riesgo al que el proyecto esté expuesto, es importante
complementar las estructuras de contención con un sistema de monitoreo, ya sea por
medio de inclinómetros, celdas de carga, puntos de control topográficos u otros que
brinden la información necesaria. Cada uno de estos sistemas de monitoreo nos brindará
información valiosa para conocer y pronosticar el comportamiento de nuestro sistema de
contención. Los inclinómetros ayudarán a verificar el nivel de deformación que puede
estar sufriendo nuestra estructura de contención a lo largo de su vida útil, los puntos de
control topográfico nos pueden brindar información similar. Por otro lado, las celdas de
carga suelen emplearse cuando se instalan anclajes activos para verificar el nivel de carga
de tensado mientras estos estén trabajando. Finalmente, de ser posible, se recomienda
realizar una inspección a las edificaciones colindantes para identificar las posibles fisuras
pre existentes, posibles problemas constructivos, o cualquier indicativo que nos evite
problemas durante etapas futuras de cada proyecto.
4.   Conclusiones y comentarios finales
•   Actualmente existen en nuestro medio diversos sistemas de contención que nos
permiten realizar el trabajo de manera segura y óptima desde un punto de vista
ingenieril. Se sugiere proponer por lo menos dos alternativas de sistemas de
contención para cada proyecto verificando su viabilidad, con ello podremos luego
elegir la alternativa más segura y que optimice los recursos y plazos.
•   Es importante realizar un buen estudio geotécnico en cada proyecto para obtener
información suficiente que nos permita realizar una correcta predicción numérica
del comportamiento del sistema de contención. Es recomendable realizar ensayos
in situ que reflejen el comportamiento del terreno a diferentes solicitaciones de
esfuerzo, se puede tomar como referencia lo indicado en la Tabla 1.
•   Si en nuestro proyecto de contención nos encontramos con la presencia adversa
del nivel freático, debemos analizar si nos conviene realizar la depresión de la
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napa freática o emplear un sistema de contención impermeable tomando en cuenta
las posibles deformaciones generadas, costos y complicaciones propias de cada
alternativa.	
  
•   Las interferencias existentes pueden generar grandes problemas y retrasos durante
el desarrollo de cada proyecto. Es ahí donde radica la importancia de tener un
levantamiento exhaustivo de las interferencias con las que podríamos toparnos al
momento de ejecutar el proyecto.	
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ABSTRACT.
The most common retaining systems used in the construction of buildings with several
basements in the city of Lima are Stepped Gravity retaining walls and Reinforced
Concrete Tied-back retaining walls, there are also Diaphragm walls, Pile walls, Soil
Nailing walls and CSM walls. The correct design and construction of a retaining system
requires that several aspects be taken into account, such as: the access to a reliable
geotechnical study that provides sufficient information in order to model the behavior of
the soil on the site, the condition and characteristics of adjacent structures, the
characteristics and requirements of the construction procedures for each retaining system,
and the mapping of possible aerial and/or underground interferences present on the site.
Thus, and through the use of a monitoring system, it will be possible to execute retaining
systems that are safe; avoid failures and delays; and optimize resources and deadlines.
1.   Introduction
In recent years, the development and construction of buildings with deep basements in
Peru ‒and mainly in the city of Lima‒ has increased. This increase responds to the
requirements imposed by the municipal authorities, the limited space available for large
buildings in the city and the need to optimize and maximize profits for the investors.
Nowadays, the most common retaining wall systems for basement construction projects
in Peru are Stepped Gravity retaining walls and Reinforced Concrete Tied-back retaining
walls. When these systems are not well used and/or applied, some problems and failures
arise; whether they are due to a wrong conception of the project’s requirements, a bad
engineering design or a poor construction process. Evidently, all of this leads to delays,
cost overruns, problems with neighbors, safety concerns and even loss of lives. The
following paper provides some important considerations to take into account when
designing a retaining wall system.
2.   Relevant technical aspects
In order to design a retaining wall for basement construction ‒or deep excavations in
general‒ that is safe, economical and optimal from an engineering point of view, the
following considerations must be taken into account: (a) the characteristics of the
foundation ground, the soil profile and the geotechnical properties used to predict the
soil’s behavior; (b) the characteristics of the project regarding architectural, structural and
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access requirements; (c) the characteristics of the adjacent structures regarding their
overload, condition of their foundations and maximum strain level; (d) presence of
groundwater table and (e) possible underground and aerial interferences existing in the
site. Considering all the aforementioned, we will be able to choose a retaining wall system
suitable for the characteristics of each project.
2.1  Importance of a proper geotechnical report
It is known that proper knowledge of the type of soil we will be faced with is one of the
most important and influential requirements when choosing a retaining wall system. In
order to correctly predict the behavior of the soil, it is necessary to carry out a thorough
geotechnical investigation that allows us to collect soil data and generates sufficient
information to conceive a geotechnical model that will lead us to a suitable design for
each project.
As it is the case in many other cities, in the city of Lima different types of soils can be
found with specific characteristics particular to each zone. Many of the districts of Lima,
and where most of the deep excavations for basement construction have been executed,
are zones where gravelly soil is predominant which the U.S.C.S classifies mostly as GP
and GW. This material is known as The Lima Conglomerate, which has an alluvial-fluvial
origin and belongs to the alluvial fans of the Rímac and Chillón rivers. It is known that
boulders in sandy and fine matrix are predominant, the particles of the alluvial fans from
the Rímar river are of igneous origin ‒mostly granodiorites‒ and the particles of the
Chillón river are of volcanic origin and mostly andesites (Martínez, 2007) and (Carrillo
Gil, s.f.).
As it is the case in all coarse-grained soils, one of the first problems that arise is the
difficulty in taking samples and carrying out the relevant laboratory tests to determine the
parameters of the material and its corresponding geotechnical characterization.
Nowadays, thanks to the experience gained in various projects that have been built in this
type of soil and the different tests performed, we can generate a good approximation of
the proper characterization of its properties and try to predict its behavior under various
loads and to different depths. The results from the various in situ shear tests performed
on the Lima Conglomerate are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Results from the latest in situ shear tests performed on the Lima Conglomerate.
Taken from Sánchez et al. (2016)

  
  
	
  

Year

Location

2015

Santa Anita, peak
value at 20m depth
Santa Anita, residual
value at 20m depth

Angle of internal
friction (°)
43.0
39.5

Cohesion (kPa)
47
40
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2014

2009

2008
2001

Santa Anita, peak
value at 20m depth
Santa Anita, residual
value at 20m depth
Larcomar
Hotel,
Miraflores at the foot
of the slope
Larcomar
Hotel,
Miraflores midslope
San Isidro, Alva
Malecón
de
la
Marina, Cañari

42.0

64

37.5

36

35.0

10

40.0

20

43.5
40.0

27
55

In many cases, it has been recorded that the geotechnical reports from various projects try
to predict the behavior of The Lima Conglomerate by performing direct shear tests only
on the sandy matrix disregarding the boulders and therefore, obtaining values that are far
from the reality and resulting in oversizing and unnecessary higher costs of the retaining
system solutions. Hence the importance of performing a proper geotechnical
investigation. On the other hand, it is advisable that the results from the tests performed
on the material be corroborated and confirm that they are representative. In case we face
a project on The Lima Conglomerate, the reference values shown in Table 1 ‒where the
shear strength values according to the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion are recorded‒ can
be used.
In addition, it is advised to carry out tests according to the type of material we will be
dealing with; if we come across coarse grained soils such as the Gravel of Lima, it is best
to carry out full scale tests based on the ones carried out before in the same material.
Depending on the location of the project, it is important to verify the presence of the water
table and if it is found, impermeable retaining walls will have to be used that prevent the
water from entering the excavation. Another solution is to lower the water table. It should
be noted that when lowering the water table, the behavior of the soil can be altered and
trigger secondary settlements in fine grained soils and the structure or composition of the
soil can be damaged.
On the other hand, in order to obtain an accurate representation of the numerical
prediction of the soil behavior when a retaining wall system is built for this type of
materials, it is best to use the Hardening Soil constitutive model which provides
reasonable results; according to the accumulated experience and the results obtained from
the Chavez and Correa (2015), and Madrid, Gómez and Roca (2019) investigations based
on retrospective analysis, the parameters suggested for the Gravel of Lima using this
model are shown on Table 2. Furthermore, Musante et al. (1987) carried out tests on
coarse gravel under low confining pressures resulting in an initial resistance component,
concluding that said resistance should not be associated with suction effects (adhesion
between clay particles); for this researcher, the Gravel of Lima should be considered to
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have a cohesion that increases in direct relation with the compactness and confining
pressure, said cohesion could be interpreted as interlocking.
Table 2. Approximate resistance parameters for the Lima Conglomerate considering the
Hardening Soil constitutive model. Taken from accumulated experiences and the Chávez
and Correa (2015) and Madrid, Gómez and Roca (2019) investigations.
Geotechnical Parameter
Natural density (kN/m3)
Angle of internal friction (°)
Cohesion (kN/m2)
Dilatancy (°)
$%&

Modulus of Elasticity 𝐸"# (kN/m2)

Result
21 - 22
42 - 45
20 - 40
8 - 12
1.00E+05 - 1.50E+05

$%&

9.81E+04 - 1.53E+05

$%&

3.00E+05 - 4.50E+05

Modulus of Elasticity 𝐸'%( (kN/m2)
Modulus of Elasticity	
  𝐸*$ (kN/m2)
M parameter
Poisson’s Ratio

0.57
0.25

2.2  Importance of adjacent structures
Knowledge of the nature of each structure adjacent to the project’s site is of vital
importance, it will let us define which retaining wall system will allow us to carry out the
project safely and without later delays. It is important to know if the adjacent structures
have been built with the proper engineering supervision, if their structural behavior can
have adequate reliability, how old they are and if they have had pipeline problems that
may compromise the correct behavior of the foundation soil. Self-build houses are very
frequently found in the city of Lima, this often leads to uncertainty when it comes to the
adjacent structures and if it would be safe to carry out an excavation next to them.
When faced with this type of problem, the best solution is to design a retaining wall
system that is rigid enough to limit strain or differential settlement that would put adjacent
structures at risk. Another good solution is to design an underpinning system according
to the requirements of allowable strain, stiffening the structure and/or reducing strain to
acceptable levels and avoiding the appearance of cracks and even the collapse of the
structure due to strain ‒often inherent to some construction procedures of retaining walls
systems. Figures 1 and 2 show a clear example of this, where a 2 or 3 story self-built
house can be seen without structural elements such as columns or plates, and the wear of
the bricks that make up the wall can be appreciated, all of which presents a serious
engineering challenge. In such cases, we do not have the certainty of the soil behavior for
this adjacent structure once the excavation is carried out and/or the retaining wall system
is built. In some cases, the adjacent structures are parks or gardens and it is very common
to see that the irrigation system used in this areas is a flood irrigation, it is presumed that
this could be one of the causes for some problems during the execution of the retaining
wall system given that the soil could lose part of its structure and/or be saturated and
generate greater pressure.
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Figure 1. Adjacent house in poor condition,
wear of bricks can be seen.

Figure 2. Adjacent house where no structural
elements can be seen.

2.3  Construction considerations
Once the particularities of the project are known ‒mainly the architectural and structural
requirements‒ and the condition of the adjacent structures is also known, it is important
to be familiar with the current retaining methods available and their construction
procedures. This will allow us to design the retaining wall system that best suits each type
of project.
Currently, there is a wide range of retaining wall systems that allow excavations to be
carried out safely and to different depths, these systems have developed as technology for
drilling and excavation equipment progressed. The retaining wall systems can be
classified by: type of material, construction procedures, the purpose they will serve, if
they are impervious or not, among others. We must bear in mind that the retaining wall
systems are not completely impervious elements, this due to the materials that compose
them (their porosity) and their construction process. This is why we cannot consider that
a complete sealing or waterproofing will be achieved.
Each system involves one or another special characteristic. Here, we will comment on the
main characteristics to be taken into account for each of them:
a)   Reinforced Concrete Tied-back retaining walls, for its use it is preferable that the
soil has a rigid behavior and there should be no water table present up to the depth
of the excavation, the finished wall is usually a part of the final structure. It is
constructed in alternate sections with the help of struts or anchors as the
excavation is carried out. The construction of the wall by small alternate sections
generates a great number of joint and steel splicings and it is usually a slow
construction process due to the need to excavate by stages, these two factors might
not favor the project form an economical and deadlines point of view.
b)   Stepped Gravity retaining walls, the foundation of the adjacent structured is
underpinned by stages with concrete sections that get wider with depth as the
excavation progresses, the aim is to avoid stability failures or excessive strain and
deformation. According to the current codes, in dense coarse sandy gravel the
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c)  

d)  

e)  

f)  

maximum height for this type of walls should not be greater than 5.0m, in medium
dense sandy gravel the maximum height should not be greater than 2.0 m and in
stiff clay it should not be greater than 3.0m.
Diaphragm walls, often confused with the reinforced concrete tied-back walls, the
difference is ‒among other things‒ its construction procedure. These walls are
built from the ground surface and remain buried until excavation is carried on.
This method requires the construction of a guiding wall around the perimeter of
the excavation to correctly guide the excavation tool. In case we need to excavate
very stiff soil we can make use of soil cutting wheels.
Pile walls, this system can be made up of single, tangent or secant piles, the choice
between one or the other responds to the presence of the water table, the
permanence of the retaining wall and the soil stiffness. It seeks to take advantage
of this elements to contain the soil. The construction process is similar to that of
the diaphragm wall, but with the advantage that if the Front of Wall (FOW) system
is used, we would not need a guiding wall and therefore, would not lose any space
along the perimeter of the project. The pile wall is usually supported by
connecting beams and anchors or struts. A Micropile wall is very similar, except
for the fact that the buckling and separation between the elements must be
verified. Nowadays it is also possible to built piles with the Deep Soil Mixing
(DSM) system, this system mixes the soil with pressure injected cement grout
forming soil cement piles, then the necessary reinforcement is incorporated in
order to meet the structural requirements. This method does not generate waste
given that the same site soil is used and does not need provision of pre-mixed
concrete.
Soil Nailing walls, this system is built in stages as the excavation is carried out; it
is usually made up of passive anchors and a layer of shotcrete and steel mesh on
top of the slope so that the system will work in solidarity. The size of the
sections/stages depends on the behavior of the soil, ensuring that no great strain
and deformation is generated. Given that the nails are often too close together, the
drilling of the nails should be done with great precision.
Cutter Soil Mixer – CSM walls, this system makes use of the foundation soil as a
part of the retaining wall. It consists of injecting pressured cement grout with the
help of soil cutter wheels that cut the soil and mix it with the grout. This system
uses the same site soil as a construction material granting minimal waste removal
and does not need the supply of pre-mixed concrete. Thanks to the advantages of
this method, it can be used for other purposes such as soil improvement,
impervious walls construction, foundations, slope stability, among others.

There are plenty of other methods that allow the retaining wall systems to be executed
safely, however the purpose of this paper is not to list all of the existing methods, but to
show the different construction procedures that each retaining wall system implies.
When the characteristics or construction requirements for each method are not taken into
account, we are prone to make mistakes and face negative outcomes. Figure 3 shows a
stepped gravity retaining wall in sandy soil and its adjacent structure was a main avenue;
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the vibration of the vehicles when passing near the excavation and a poor construction
procedure generated the collapse of the uppermost step of the gravity wall causing the
death of a construction worker. Furthermore, Figure 4 shows the collapse of a reinforced
concrete tied-back retaining wall; this could be due to several factors, among them the
humidity or saturation of the soil, a poor construction procedure and/or the use of poorquality products such as wedges or anchor heads.

Figure 3. Collapse of a stepped gravity
retaining wall. Failure possibly due to a por
construction procedure, a wrong design for
the type of soil and adjacent structures.

Figure 4. Collapse of a reinforced concrete
tied-back retaining wall. Failure possibly due
to a poor construction procedure, humidity of
the soil can be seen.

Figure 5. Colapse of a reinforced concrete
tied-back retaining wall. Failure possibly due
to a poor construction procedure, a mixed soil
can be seen with sand and gravel lenses.

Figure 6. Sistema de Soil wall, the disordered
location of nails can be seen, this due to poor
topographic projection.

Figure 5 shows the failure of a reinforced concrete tied-back wall due to a poor choice of
retaining system; the foundation soil was not rigid enough to withstand the construction
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procedure, the anchors were poorly designed, the size of sections was chosen incorrectly
and/or the overload/adjacent structures estimation was also incorrect, causing this wall to
collapse. Figure 6 shows a soil nailing wall where some of the locations for the nails were
outstaked incorrectly and this generated a disordered and non-optimal arrangement of the
nails. Figure 7 shows scour in a reinforced concrete tied-back wall in sandy soil; it can be
seen that the soil was not rigid enough to withstand the construction procedure, causing
the slip and collapse of the soil. Figure 8 presents a soil nailing wall that collapsed due to
a poor prediction of the behavior of clayey soil.

Figure 7. Reinforced concrete tied-back
retaining system, scour of sandy soil can be
seen.

Figure 8. Soil nailing wall, scour of sandy
soil can be seen.

2.4  Determining the location of interferences
In retaining walls projects, determining the location of buried and aerial interferences is
very important since it is necessary to carry out the excavation or drilling of anchors in
the site and we do not know what we could come across. Aerial interferences can direct
the choice of the retaining system toward the use of large excavation equipment, such as
diaphragm or pile wall drilling equipment. Regarding the buried interferences, it is best
to carry out a thorough field inspection in order locate any king of interference such as
those due to electricity services, drainage or gas services, water pipes, underground
parking spaces or basements near the project, telephone or internet cables, to name a few.
To avoid finding these interferences by surprise, it is important to project the location of
the anchors and the excavations to their full length/extent, that way we can make sure we
will not be coming across any interferences. Figure 9 shows how the drilling of an anchor
caused a drinking water pipe to break and generated a flood and cutting off of the water
service. Figure 10 presents the rupture of a gas pipeline due to the drilling of an anchor
for a reinforced concrete tied-back retaining wall.
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Figure 9. Anchor drilling causes the break of
a water pipe and floods the excavation.

Figure 10. Anchor drilling causes the break
of a gas pipeline next to a clinic and
generates panic among neighbors.

3.   Good construction practice
Predicting the behavior and performance of the retaining wall structures can prove to be
a complicated task, specially when working in urban areas since the deformations can
cause irreversible damage to the adjacent structures. According to the circumstances and
level of risk to which the project is exposed, it is important to complement the retaining
walls with a monitoring system, through inclinometers, load cells, topographic control
points or any others that will provide the needed information. Each of these monitoring
systems will provide valuable information that will allow us to understand and predict the
behavior of our retaining wall system. The inclinometers will help verify the level of
deformation that our retaining structure could be experiencing throughout its lifetime, the
topographic points could provide similar information. Furthermore, the load cells are
generally used when installing active anchors in order to verify the level of tension load
while they are working. Finally, if possible, it is recommended to carry out an inspection
of the adjacent buildings to identify possible pre-existing cracks, construction problems
or any other indication that will avoid problems during the execution of each project.
4.   Conclusions and final comments
•   Nowadays there are several different retaining wall systems available in the
market that allow us to execute projects safely and optimally from an engineering
point of view. It is suggested to always propose at least two alternatives of
retaining walls systems for each project evaluating its viability, thus we can
choose the safest alternative and optimize resources and deadlines.
•   It is important to carry out a proper geotechnical study for each project in order to
obtain sufficient information that allows us to make a numerical prediction of the
retaining wall system behavior. It is advisable to carry out in situ tests that reflect
the behavior of the site soil for different stress levels, the values from Table 1 can
be taken as a reference.
•   If in our project we are faced with the presence of the water table, we must
evaluate whether is convenient for us to lower the water table or use a waterproof
retaining system taking into account the possible generated deformations, costs
and complications inherent to each alternative.
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•   Existing interferences can cause serious problems and delays during the
development of each project. Thus, the importance of carrying out a thorough
survey of all the interferences we could run into during the construction of our
project.
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Paraná,  Rawson  breakwater,  Montevideo,  San  Nicolás,  Parque  de  La  Memoria,  La  Plata,  Euroamérica,  sport  
ports  and  private  condominiums.  
  
  
  

Tunnelling  projects  
First  use  of  numerical  models  for  the  design  of  construction  procedures  ,  for  tunnels  in  Argentina;;  and  main  
designer  of  the  first  tunnel  using  shotcrete,  first  full-face  tunnel,  first  shotcrete-supported  underground  
cavern,  and  first  full-face  cavern  in  the  Buenos  Aires  Metro  System.  
Railway  tunnels:  more  than  40  tunnels  and  more  tan  10  underground  stations  for  Metro  of  Santiago,  lines  1,  
2  y  4,  Buenos  Aires  Underground,  lines  A,  B,  C,  D,  E,  (future)  F,  H,  Sarmiento  Underground.  
Hydraulic  tunnels:  panel  member,  designer,  inspector  and/or  expert  witness  in  III  Main  Wastewater,  Maldonado  
Sewer,  Vega  Sewer,  South  Emissary  AySA,  Los  Caracoles  spillway,  storm  and  waste  water  discharge  tunnels  
in  Buenos  Aires,  Tigre  –  San  Fernando  aqueduct.  
Road  túneles:  design,  review  and  optimization  of  construction  processes  in  Mujer  Urbana  tunnel,  La  Pólvora,  
Puente  Alto.  

Hydraulic  projects  
Aqueducts:  ground  investigation  and  consulting  in  geotechnical  engineering,  foundations  and  construction  
processes  for  Río  Colorado  Aqueduct,  El  Morro,  Sierra  Gorda.  
Sanitary  projects:  general  consultant  of  National  Agency  for  Hydraulic  Works  and  Environmental  Sanitary  
Projects,  consulting  in  projects  across  Argentina.  
Dams  and  hydraulic  plants:  panel  member,  ground  investigation,  modelling  of  seismic  behavior,  design  and  
review  of  dams  and  plants  in  Los  Caracoles,  Los  Cóndores,  Quilleco,  Tambolar,  Reventazón,  La  Laja,  
Ancoa,  Puntilla  del  Viento,  Los  Molinos,  Frieda  River.    

Civil  projects  
Participation  in  hundreds  of  civil  projects  including  housing,  buildings,  hospitals  and  other  public  and  private  
owned  civil  constructions  and  industrial  facilities.    
Industrial  facilities:  Fate  Guaibas,  Fate  Buenos  Aires,  Air  Liquide,  Glucovil,  Dupont,  Siderca,  Siderar,  among  
others.    
Large  buildings:  Alvear  Madero,  St.  Regis,  Madero  Office,  Madero  Harbour,Colón  theratre,  Rivadavia,  La  
Nación  Building,  Coto  Botánico,  Palermo  horse-race,  Blue  Tower  Asunción,  Security,  Territoria,  World  Trade  
Center  La  Paz,  among  others.  
Private  condominiums:  La  Lomada,  Haras  del  Pilar,  Nordelta,  Santa  Bárbara,  Ayres  del  Pilar,  Tortuguitas,  
Venice  y  Country  Abril  en  Buenos  Aires,  among  others.    
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Alejo  Oscar  Sfriso  
Practice  Leader  
  

Profesión  

Ingeniero  Civil  

  

Educación  

Doctor  en  Ingeniería,  Univ.  de  Buenos  Aires,  2010.  
Ingeniero  Civil,  Univ.  de  Buenos  Aires,  1993.  

  

Registros  Profesionales   CPIC  #  15.131.  CIPBA  #  45.949.  

  

Afiliaciones  

SAIG/ISSMGE,   ISRM,   ASAGAI/IAEG,   ASCE,   IGS,  
IACMAG,  AATES/ITA,  CAP/ICOLD.  

Especialización  

Ingeniería  Geotécnica;;  Obras  Subterráneas;;  Geomecánica  Computacional.  

Experiencia  

Más   de   25   años   de   experiencia   en   consultoría   geotécnica   para   el   proyecto,  
construcción   y   operación   de   un   amplio   rango   de   obras   de   infraestructura   y  
minería  en  más  de  15  países,  con  énfasis  en  la  optimización  de  procedimientos  
constructivos  mediante  la  aplicación  de  modelos  numéricos.  

Empleo  
2009  –  continúa  

Director   Gerente,   Consultor   Principal   y   Lider   de   Práctica,   SRK   Consulting  
(Argentina).  

1993  –  continúa  

Director  de  AOSA  SA,  Laboratorio  de  Geotecnia.  

1989  –  continúa  

Carrera  docente  en  la  Universidad  de  Buenos  Aires.    

1996  –  2015  

Carrera  docente  en  la  Universidad  Nacional  de  La  Plata.  

1993  –  2009  

Socio  Gerente  de  VS  Consultores  SA  hasta  su  fusión  con  SRK.  

Actividad  
académica  

Profesor  de  Mecánica  de  Suelos  y  Geología  de  la  Universidad  de  Buenos  Aires.  
Ex  -  profesor  en  la  Universidad  de  La  Plata.  
+25  años  como  docente  universitario;;  +80  artículos  publicados;;  +40  conferencias  
impartidas;;  +20  cursos  y  seminarios  en  cinco  países.    
Ex-presidente   de   la   Sociedad   Argentina   de   Ingeniería   Geotécnica;;   actual  
Vicepresidente   por   Sudamérica   de   la   Sociedad   Internacional   de   Mecánica   de  
Suelos  e  Ingeniería  Geotécnica  (ISSMGE).  

Idiomas  

Español  –  habla,  lee  y  escribe  (lengua  materna);;  
Inglés  –  habla,  lee  y  escribe  (fluido).  

Datos  
com- DNI  16.596.349  
Fecha  de  Nacimiento:  4  Marzo  1964  
plementarios  
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Exploración  geotécnica  
Entre  1980  y  1993,  laboratorista  en  el  laboratorio  de  geotecnia  Triaxis.  Ejecutó  personalmente  sondajes,  
ensayos  de  campo  y  de  laboratorio.  En  1993  tomó  la  dirección  de  la  empresa,  la  que  tomó  el  nombre  Alejo  
O.  Sfriso  y  Asociados  (AOSA).  Produjo  o  revisó  más  de  3000  informes  correspondientes  a  campañas  de  
exploración  para  proyectos  civiles,  mineros,  de  infraestructura  y  energía  (www.aosa.com.ar).  

Geotecnia  para  minería  
Minería  de  Litio:  consultor  geotécnico  para  fundaciones,  pozas,  campamentos  y  obras  de  infraestructura  en  
Salares  Hombre  Muerto,  Pastos  Grandes,  Caucharí/Olaroz,  Pozuelos,  Rincón.  
Minería  a  cielo  abierto:  consultor  geotécnico  para  la  evaluación  de  estabilidad  y  diseño  de  rajos  en  
Veladero,  Bajo  La  Alumbrera,  Cerro  Vanguardia,  Compañía  Guatemalteca  de  Níquel,  Los  Pelambres,  El  
Teniente.  
Minería  subterránea:  consultor  geotécnico  para  la  evaluación  de  estabilidad  y  diseño  de  labores  
subterráneas  en  Andina,  Arenal  Deeps,  San  Gregorio,  Manantial  Espejo,  El  Teniente,  Los  Bronces.  
Desechos  mineros:  consultor  geotécnico  para  la  evaluación  de  estabilidad  y  diseño  de  tranques,  pilas,  
escombreras,  presas  de  partida  u  obras  complementarias  en  Escondida,  Peña  Colorada,  Pirquitas,  El  
Teniente,  Frieda  River,  Los  Bronces,  Cerro  Vanguardia,  Olympic  Dam,  Toromocho,  Cerro  Lindo,  Mototolo.  
Obras  de  infraestructura  en  proyectos  mineros:  participación  en  diferentes  etapas  para  el  proyecto  o  revisión  
de:  fundaciones  y  movimiento  de  suelos  en  Antamina,  Corumbá,  Pascua  Lama,  Los  Mulatos,  Toromocho,  
Caserones,  Pirquitas,  Gramalote,  el  Teniente,  Potasio  Río  Colorado;;  túneles  en  Pascua  Lama,  Escondida,  
Los  Pelambres.  
Cierre:  revisión  de  aspectos  geotécnicos  de  programas  de  cierre  en  Veladero,  Los  Bronces.  

Geotecnia  para  energía  
Centrales  térmicas:  campañas  geotécnicas,  consultoría  geotécnica,  de  fundaciones  y  procedimientos  
constructivos  para  las  centrales,  sus  obras  de  toma  y  descarga  y  líneas  de  transmisión  en  Central  
Costanera,  Brigadier  López,  Ensenada  Barragán,  Pesquería,  Central  Río  Turbio,  Central  Norte  3,  Central  
Puerto  (Mendoza),  Central  Puerto  (Buenos  Aires).  
Parques  eólicos:  campañas  geotécnicas,  consultoría  geotécnica,  de  fundaciones  y  movimiento  de  tierras  
para  los  parques  Bajo  Hondo  y  Bajo  Hondo  I,  Totoral,  ENEL  Bahía  Blanca,  Serrana,  Parque  Pampa.  
Ductos:  campañas  geotécnicas,  consultoría  geotécnica  y  de  procesos  constructivos  para  Gasoducto  
Magallanes,  Gasoducto  Martínez,  Gasoducto  Trasandino,  Puente  Paitoví  en  Camisea.  
Centrales  nucleares:  consultoría  geotécnica  y  de  fundaciones  para  Central  Nuclear  Atucha  III  y  Central  
Nuclear  RA-10.  
Líneas  de  Alta  Tensión:  campañas  geotécnicas  y  consultoría  en  fundaciones  para  construcción  de  líneas  
Melo  –  Maldonado,  Caracoles  –  Punta  Negra,  y  estudio  de  licitación  para  Diamante  –  Charlone,  Trelew  –  
Rio  Turbio,  Choele-Choel  –  Puerto  Madryn.  
Refinerías:  campañas  geotécnicas  y  consultoría  en  fundaciones,  movimiento  de  suelos,  obras  portuarias  y  
contenciones  en  Refinería  Axion  Campana,  Petrotrin,  YPF  CILP,  YPF  CIE,  Talara  (Perú).  
Oil&Gas:  campañas  geotécnicas,  diseño  y  consultoría  en  fundaciones,  instalación  de  ductos,  piletas  y  
movimiento  de  suelos  para  plantas  Kitimat,  Genelba,  Kinteroni,  shale-gas  Total,  Río  Cullén,  Cañadón  Alfa,  
Rabigh,  El  Jagüel,  Corcobo,  Cruce  Picasa,  Aguada  San  Roque,  Aguada  Pichana,  Wintershall  NQN.  

Geotecnia  para  transporte  
Aeropuertos:  campañas  geotécnicas,  consultoría  geotécnia  y  diseño  de  fundaciones  y  movimiento  de  tierras  
para  Aeroparque  de  Buenos  Aires,  Aeropuerto  de  Tucumán  y  Aeropuerto  Chinchero,  Cuzco.    
Caminos  y  puentes:  campañas  geotécnicas,  consultoría  geotécnica  y  diseño  de  fundaciones  y  movimiento  
de  tierras  para  Autopista  Panamericana,  Autopistas  Urbanas  Sociedad  Anónima,  Paseo  del  Bajo,  Av.  
General  Paz,  y  varios  puentes  en  Argentina.    
Ferrocarriles:  campañas  geotécnicas,  consultoría  geotécnica,  de  fundaciones  y  terraplenes  para  Viaducto  
San  Martín,  Viaducto  Mitre,  Ferrocarril  Belgrano,  y  varios  puentes  ferroviarios  en  Argentina.  
Puertos:  campañas  geotécnicas,  consultoría  geotécnica,  diseño  de  procedimientos  constructivos  y  
estructuras,  escolleras  y  ataguías  para  Dique  de  Carena  Puerto  Belgrano,  Montes  del  Plata,  Muelle  TRP,  
Puerto  Cortés,  Puerto  Dreyfus,  Puerto  de  Buenos  Aires,  Astilleros  Príncipe  y  Menghi,  Exolgan,  Alianza,  Shell  
Inflamables,  Tecplata,  Terminal  Zárate,  Bahía  Ancón,  Puerto  Galván,  M’Bopicuá,  Puerto  Ontur,  Puerto  Alto  
Paraná,  Escollera  Rawson,  Montevideo,  San  Nicolás,  Parque  de  La  Memoria,  Puerto  de  La  Plata,  Muelle  
Euroamérica,  puertos  deportivos  y  barrios  privados.  
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Geotecnia  para  obras  subterráneas  
Responsable   por   el   primer   uso   de   modelos   numéricos   para   el   diseño   de   procedimientos   construtivos   en  
túneles   en   Argentina;;   y   diseñador   del   primer   túnel   con   hormigón   proyectado,   del   primer   túnel   de   frente  
completo,   de   la   primera   estación   subterránea   en   hormigón   proyectado   y   de   la   primera   estación   de   frente  
completo  del  Subterráneo  de  Buenos  Aires.  
Túneles  ferroviarios:  más  de  40  túneles  y  más  de  10  estaciones  subterráneas  para  el  Metro  de  Santiago,  
líneas  1,  2  y  4,  para  Subterráneos  de  Buenos  Aires,  líneas  A,  B,  C,  D,  E,  (futura)  F,  H,  y  para  el  
Soterramiento  Ferrocarril  Sarmiento.  
Túneles   hidráulicos:   participación   en   diversos   roles   en   III   Cloaca   Máxima,   Aliviador   Arroyo   Maldonado,  
Aliviador  Arroyo  Vega,  Emisario  Sur  AySA,  Aliviadero  Los  Caracoles,  desagües  pluvio-cloacales  en  el  Gran  
Buenos  Aires,  acueducto  Tigre  –  San  Fernando.  
Túneles  viales:  proyecto,  revisión  y  optimización  de  procedimientos  constructivos  en  Túnel  Mujer  Urbana  
Córdoba,  La  Pólvora,  Colector  Puente  Alto.  

Geotecnia  para  obras  hidráulicas  
Acueductos:  campañas  geotécnicas  e  ingeniería  geotécnica  de  procedimientos  constructivos  para  
Acueducto  Río  Colorado,  El  Morro,  Sierra  Gorda.  
Obras  sanitarias:  asesor  general  del  Ente  Nacional  de  Obras  Hidráulicas  y  Saneamiento  Ambiental,  con  
obras  y  proyectos  en  todo  Argentina.  
Presas  y  centrales  hidráulicas:  panel  de  expertos,  campañas  geotécnicas,  modelización  de  comportamiento  
sísmico,  diseño  y  revisión  de  presas  en  Los  Caracoles,  central  Los  Cóndores,  Quilleco,  Tambolar,  
Reventazón,  La  Laja,  Ancoa,  Puntilla  del  Viento,  Los  Molinos,  Frieda  River.    

Geotecnia  para  obras  civiles  
Participación  en  cientos  de  proyectos  de  obras  civiles,  incluyendo  viviendas,  edificios,  hospitales  y  otros  
edificios  públicos  e  instalaciones  industriales.    
Plantas  industriales:  Fate  Guaibas,  Fate  Buenos  Aires,  Air  Liquide,  Glucovil,  Dupont,  Siderca,  Siderar,  entre  
otras.    
Grandes  edificios:  Torres  Alvear  Madero,  St.  Regis,  Madero  Office,  Madero  Harbour,  Teatro  Colón,  Torre  
Rivadavia,  Edificio  La  Nación,  Coto  Botánico,  Hipódromo  de  Palermo,  Blue  Tower  Asunción,  Security,  
Territoria,  World  Trade  Center  La  Paz,  entre  otros.  
Barrios  privados:  La  Lomada,  Haras  del  Pilar,  Nordelta,  Santa  Bárbara,  Ayres  del  Pilar,  Tortuguitas,  Venice  y  
Country  Abril  en  Buenos  Aires,  entre  otros.    
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Recent experiences with
ground retaining systems in Buenos Aires, Argentina
Alejo O. Sfriso(1)
(1)

SRK Consulting, Buenos Aires, Argentina <asfriso@srk.com,ar>

ABSTRACT. This paper presents a summary of the current construction procedures for urban
excavations in Buenos Aires, Argentina. The geotechnical conditions are briefly described, and a
few case histories are reported. These case histories include large excavations supported with posttensioned anchors, excavations supported with piles, and diaphragm walls. Finally, the current
engineering procedures are discussed and some recommendations for the advancement of the
engineering of excavations is proposed.
INTRODUCTION
The city of Buenos Aires is the capital and largest city of Argentina, and its financial and
commercial hub. Located on the shore of the River Plate, it is the fourth largest metropolis in
America, with fifteen million people, home of about 25% of the GDP of Argentina. It hosts the
largest port facility of Argentina, handling some 30 million tons annually. While the population of
the city itself remained fairly stable around three million in the last few decades, an ever-growing
conurbation area developed around, now covering an area of about 5000 km2 (Figure 1). Not
surprisingly, the city is home of a sustained construction activity which ranges from housing and
commercial buildings, industrial facilities and major infrastructure projects.

Figure 1. Satellite image of Buenos Aires and conurbation area. By NASA - http://landsatpds.s3.amazonaws.com/L8/225/084/LC82250842014353LGN00/index.html, Public Domain,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=39148887
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Excavations in Buenos Aires are a routine construction activity. Shallow excavations, no deeper
than eight meters or so, are performed with little engineering or supervision and generally perform
very well, more because the ground is of very good quality than due to well designed and safe
construction procedures. Deep excavations, 10 m to 30 m or so, pose additional challenges,
because ground deformation in the neighbouring lots becomes more evident, and also because the
risk of uplift and bottom failure due to artesian pressure grows with depth and becomes dominant
for excavations ~18 m and deeper.
This paper presents a summary of the current construction procedures for urban excavations
in Buenos Aires, Argentina. The geotechnical conditions are briefly described, and a few case
histories are reported. These case histories include large excavations supported with post-tensioned
anchors, excavations supported with piles, and diaphragm walls. Finally, the current engineering
procedures are discussed and some recommendations for the advancement of the engineering of
excavations is proposed.
GEOTECHNICAL CONDITIONS IN BUENOS AIRES CITY
Soils
Buenos Aires city is located in the Chaco-Pampeano Plains, a quaternary loess unit covering an
extension of 1.000.000 km2 in North-East Argentina. Pampeano soils contain silt and clay particles
originated in volcanic activity in the Andes, transported by wind and water and deposited under
calm water. Post-deposition unsaturation and precipitation of salts led to a stiff to hard deposit,
heavily overconsolidated by desiccation and erratically cemented with calcium carbonate and
magnesium oxides. Particular features of the formation are: i) desiccation fissures induce a high
secondary permeability; ii) thin layers of non-cohesive loamy sands are found at depth 20m and
below; iii) close to the bottom of the formation and right on top of Pliocene clean sands (Puelche
sands), a poorly cemented sub-stratum of greenish clays acts as a hydraulic seal. Many publications
describe the origin and characterization of the Pampeano formation (e.g. Bolognesi and Moretto
1957, 1961; Fidalgo et al 1975, Núñez 1986, Rinaldi et al 2007, Varde et al 2017).
On the margin of the La Plata River, Pampeano formation was partially eroded and covered
by Holocene sandy silts and clays of the Postpampeano formation. Man-made fills have covered
these soft soils at the coastline of the River Plate in the city of Buenos Aires. Figure 2 (Núñez
1986) shows a simplified sketch of the stratigraphic profile, Figure 3 shows two typical boreholes
in the city center (Laría et al 2015). For further information of the Postpampeano formation, the
reader is referred to papers by Leoni (2009), Rinaldi and Claria (2006), and Sfriso (1997).
The Pampeano formation is very favorable for deep excavations due to its high stiffness, high
unconfined compressive strength, rapid drainage and good frictional behavior when drained
(Núñez 2000). Effective friction angle is low bounded by the high-confinement friction angle =
29° (Núñez 1986, Núñez and Micucci 1986) and can be as high as
= 37° at low confining
pressure (Quaglia and Sfriso 2008). An effective cohesion intercept in the range 15kPa < <
50kPa is accounted for in practical engineering design. Average coefficient of subgrade reaction
measured by plate load tests is ≅ 500 MN⁄m in the upper six to eight meters and ≅
1200 MN⁄m below (Codevilla and Sfriso 2010), yielding a secant Young’s modulus =
80|120MPa for the upper layer and = 220|280MPa below. These are typical design parameters
for conventional excavations in Buenos Aires. For the most updated set of material parameters that
can be used in the numerical modelling of excavations in the Pampeano Formation, the reader is
referred to Vardé et al (2017).
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Figure 2. Stratigraphic profile of Buenos Aires City (Núñez 1986).

Figure 3. Two typical boreholes in Buenos Aires city center (Laría et al 2015).
Design of excavations in Buenos Aires
The Building Code of Buenos Aires requires that strutted excavations be designed with a minimum
earth pressure which depends on ground conditions and excavation depth, as shown in Figure 4
(Moretto 1972).
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Figure 4. Code diagrams of minimum design earth pressures for strutted excavations
i) Stiff clays; ii) Pampeano Fm.; iii) Soft clays; iv) Sands (Moretto 1972).
Other provisions of the Code require the support of any excavation wider than 2.0 m (Moretto
1972). This restriction, which might be considered overly conservative by many, is intended to
avoid any excavation including deep trenches being unsupported, because Pampeano soils are
heavily fissured due to desiccation and are prone to fail with no warning when unsupported. A
minimum support, much lower than what is usually employed in stiff clays suffices to guarantee
stability and appropriate behavior (see Figure 4, second diagram).
The requirement of no excavation wider than 2.0 m be unsupported is almost 50 years old.
The interpretation of this requirement evolved gradually in the period into a very popular procedure
for advancing excavations that is readily apparent in Figure 5. The real-world version shown in
Figure 6 also shows a magnificent opportunity for improving our construction procedures as well.

Figure 5. Typical construction procedures for large excavations in Buenos Aires. Ideal sketch.
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Figure 6. Typical construction procedures for large excavations in Buenos Aires. Real world.
CASE HISTORIES OF GROUND RETAINING SYSTEMS IN BUENOS AIRES
Anchored concrete walls: Vista Tower
The Vista Tower excavation was 19.60 m deep, located close to the Scalabrini Ortiz metro station,
surrounded by buildings up to 14 storeys and supported by up to seven rows of passive and active
anchors and cast in place concrete walls. Post-tensioned anchors were 150 mm in diameter, had
five Grade 270 15.2 mm strands and a locking load of 700 kN. Passive anchors were 150 mm dia
and reinforced with three rebars dia 25 mm. The length of the various anchor rows is shown in
Table 1. This excavation was a case leading to the approval of the so called “law on anchors”
which allowed contractors to use temporary anchors drilled in the ground of neighbour properties.
Table 1. Total|grouted length of ground anchors (in meters) (Laría et al 2015).
Depth:
17.0m
15.5m
17.5m
19.6m
Type
Line 1
19.0 | 9.0
19.0 / 9.0
19.0 / 9.0
21.0 | 9.0
5 strands
Line 2
17.0 | 9.0
18.0 | 9.0
17.0 | 9.0
20.0 | 9.0
5 strands
Line 3
16.0 | 9.0
16.0 | 9.0
16.0 | 9.0
19.0 | 9.0
5 strands
Line 4
16.0 | 9.0
10.0(1)
5.0(1)
17.0 | 9.0
5 strands
(1)
(1)
Line 5
7.0
10.0
3 rebars
Line 6
10.0(1)
3 rebars
(1)
Line 7
8.0
3 rebars
(1) passive anchors
In general, the excavation performed very well. Main issues related to construction were: i) the
failure of several anchors from the upper two rows; ii) challenges with the use of the final concrete
wall as temporary support; and iii) ground deformation inducing minor damage in the surrounding
constructions. These issues are briefly commented below.
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Failure of anchors from the upper two rows: Several ground anchors from the upper two rows
failed to resist the stressing load and exhibited sustained creep leading to rejection of the anchors.
In some cases, a clean, naked strand was pulled out of the anchor with little effort. The problem
was attributed to the fact that the low-heat, slow-hydrating cement used for the main foundations
was also being employed for the production of the infilling paste; and that the water/cement ratio
was not controlled with enough care. After changing the cement and the procedure for producing
the cement paste, the rejection rate of anchors failed to an almost negligible value.
Final wall employed as temporary support: The final basement wall was just 30 cm thick. The
architectural design made no allowance for the placement of a temporary shotcrete wall and it was
also decided not to invade the neighbour property, not even with small anchor plates. Therefore,
the 30 cm thick final cast-in-situ wall was employed as a temporary support as well. This decision
came along with a large number of challenges, delays and costs.
The construction employed was (Figure 7): i) excavation in limited spans; ii) installing of the
anchors; iii) casting of the anchor plates; iv) post-tensioning of anchors; v) casting of the final
wall; vi) repeat in remaining spans and levels.
Ground deformation and damage of surrounding buildings: Deformations induced by the
excavation were small for a project this size, in the range of 5 to 8 mm (Figure 8) (Laría et al 2015).
They however induced minor cosmetic damage to neighbour buildings. It looks like this level of
deformation cannot be avoided with practical methods. Back analyses showed that doubling the
amount of ground anchors, for instance, would only reduce the deformation by about 30%.

Figure 7. Construction sequence of the anchor plates as part of the final wall (Laría 2015).
Pile-supported excavations: Vista Tower street side
In the same project, the street side was only six meters away from Scalabrini Ortiz metro station,
and the excavation was 18.5m deep. The solution adopted employed piles 0.6m dia, 23m long,
supported by three rows of active anchors. As evident in Figure 9, the piles were needed to carry
the vertical component of the load added by the first row of anchors (Laría et al 2015).
The solution proved itself to be very convenient from the point of view of performance, cost
and ease of excavation. The performance was actually very good: the maximum displacement of
the wall was 7.0 mm at the top and up to 5.0mm at the first row of anchors, a similar displacement
to that of the other walls which required seven rows of anchors instead of just three.
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Figure 8. Horizontal displacements of selected control points at the crest of the wall.

Figure 9. Solution adopted for street side of Vista Tower.
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The pre-excavation support provided by the piles allowed for a much faster excavation. Figure 10
shows an already completed excavation of the front wall, while the remaining walls are well behind
50% of completion. Despite the advantages provided by the pile-supported excavation and the
wide communication to the industry that took place, few projects built after Vista Tower actually
employed piles or other pre-excavation technology for supporting deep excavations, the main
reason being the “lost underground space” due to the thickness of the wall embedding the piles.

Figure 10. Pile-supported excavation, street side of Vista Tower.
Uplift stability during construction: L’Avenue
L’Avenue Libertador is a tower located at the toe of the cliff shown in Figure 2, that is to say,
where the ground surface is eight to ten meters closer to the aquifer referred as “Puelches sands”.
In this 18.5 m deep excavation, the support of the lateral ground was carried out using a
combination of diaphragm walls and sequential excavation and is not presented here.
The most interesting feature of this project -which is under construction at the time this paper
is issued- is the proximity between the bottom of the excavation and the Puelches sand. Referred
to ground level, the bottom of the excavation is -18.5 m, the Puelche sands are is about -25.0 m,
the phreatic level is about -4.0 m and the piezometer head of the aquifer is about -3.0 m. In other
words, 6.5 m of a clay plug must resist 15.5 m of unbalanced uplift pressure. Excavating the whole
surface was not feasible, as it would have led to immediate bottom instability. The procedure
adopted instead consists in splitting the area in five regions and excavating them in a controlled
sequence. Stability of each portion of the excavation was achieved by the contribution of the selfweight of the ground and the downwards load contributed by piles and barrettes (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Division of the excavation area to prevent bottom uplift failure.
The whole area was excavated to a depth of 14.0 m, safe from the point of view of uplift forces.
From then on, the excavation sequence is the one shown in Figure 11. The deepest region is 1-B,
7.63 m wide and 37.80 m long, the only one to be commented here. A simple schematic diagram
of acting forces is shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12. Forces acting on the soil plug in region 1-B.
The factored de-stabilizing force is = 36.3MN. Stabilizing forces are
= 13.2MN,
=
25.9MN and = 13.0 N, where
is the total load contributed by the barrettes. The sum of
the factored stabilizing foreces is = 52.2
, and therefore overall stability was guaranteed.
This simple math set aside, the fact is that during the final stages of the excavation, a few spots
of clear water were observed. In a few hours, small sand particles accumulated in the vicinity of
the spots. It was all evident that, while overall stability was a non-issue, the risk of piping, erosion
and progressive distress of the excavation could not be ruled out. It was decided to build a gravel
bed, 40 cm thick and covered by geotextiles, to allow for the free drainage of incoming water but
to prevent further migration of particles. This pre-emptive measure sufficed to stop the incipient
piping process and allowed for completion of the excavation without further problems (Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Excavation of sector 1-B, L’Avenue project.
WHAT COMES NEXT (IN BUENOS AIRES)
Modernizing sequential excavations
There is actually no need for using the cumbersome sequence shown in Figure 5. A sequential
excavation, customary in other parts of the world, can be easily adopted in Buenos Aires. The
author participated in a few cases where a sequential excavation was adopted, avoiding the use of
those soil buttresses shown in Figure 6 and that bring the feel and like of the middle ages to 21st
century construction sites.
One such case is the “Al Río” project in Rosario, an excavation 9.6 m deep and about 10.000
m2 in area, supported by passive ground anchors and shotcrete and excavated in long -but shallowspans. Figure 14 shows an overall view of the excavation, while Figure 15 shows one of the spans,
waiting to be covered by shotcrete.
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Figure 14. Overall view of the excavation of the Al Río project in Rosario, Argentina. Note the
wall supported with shotcrete and ground anchors, and the buttressed portion to be excavated.

Figure 15. Detail of one excavation stage. Note the carving and mesh reinforcement for the
anchor plates, and the ground surface waiting for the shotcrete to be placed.
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Incorporating uncertainty to the design
The design of anchor-supported excavations employing deterministic finite-element models is now
routine engineering in major urban developments. The concept of risk and the use of nondeterministic design methods, however, have been recently brought to the attention of the
Argentinian geotechnical engineering community because of the adoption of LRFD procedures by
structural engineers. Us geotechnical engineers claim that risk is somewhat controlled by our
“cautious estimate of input parameters” but usually provide little support to this statement.
Ledesma et al (2019) present the case study of the Al Rio excavation employing probabilistic
analyses. The simulation of the construction process, a standard excavation in five benches,
yielded a minimum factor of safety
= 1.40 at the last stage. Crest displacements of the wall
are
= 2.6
(horizontal, to the left in Figure 16) and
= 1.5
(vertical, downwards).
Loads in the anchors are shown in Table 2.

Figure 16. Geometry and finite element mesh.
Table 2. Characteristics of the ground support system.
Row Length Inclination Spacing Yield load Max. Load
m
º
m
kN
kN
1
7.0
15
2.5
290
290
2
7.0
15
2.5
504
504
3
6.0
15
2.5
497
497
4
4.0
15
2.5
378
378
A probabilistic analysis was performed using the Taylor Series Method (TSM) and the Point
Estimate Method (PEM). TSM is based on a Taylor series expansion of the target function
considering only two moments (mean and standard deviation ). PEM combines all parameters
evaluated at ± (Baecher and Christian 2005, Phoon and Ching 2014, Gibson 2011). What
follows is a brief excerpt of the results. The reader is referred to Ledesma et al (2019) for further
details of the model.
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Table 3 shows the probability of failure for both PEM and TSM for three limit states, namely ULS
limit state, defined when
< 1.0, and the SLS limit states, defined as displacements in excess
of 10 mm. Figure 17 shows the probability distribution and cumulative probability function of
using PEM. Both uncorrelated and loosely correlated strength parameters were employed in the
analysis.
Table 3. Probability of failure for the three target functions (Ledesma et al 2019).
[
[ > 10
]
Method
< 1.0]
> 10
|
normal lognormal normal lognormal normal lognormal
PEM
0.0
7E-03
2E-03
1E-07
8E-04
7E-09
2E-03
-0.5
2E-02
1E-02
2E-04
8E-03
2E-05
7E-03
TSM
0.0
2E-02
1E-02
7E-10
6E-04
2E-10
2E-03
-0.5
8E-03
3E-03
8E-12
2E-04
6E-13
1E-03

Figure 17. Distribution of probability (a) and cumulative probability (b) of the vertical
displacement
for uncorrelated cohesion and friction angle using PEM (Ledesma et al 2019).
Probabilistic analyses allow for easily determining which parameter contributes more to the
geotechnical risk of a given project. For instance, Figure 18 shows the contribution to uncertainty
of key parameters in the Al Río case.

Figure 18. Sensitivity score of input parameters for different target functions:

,

and

.
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It is expected that reliability analyses of support systems for urban excavation will become routine
practice in Buenos Aires, at least for major excavation projects. If, as expected, a risk and reliability
approach to design gains popularity, it will in turn induce better practices for ground investigation,
design, and construction, as has happened in other industries and also in geotechnical engineering
in other parts of the world.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a brief description of the current construction procedures for urban excavations
in Buenos Aires, Argentina. It has been shown that the Pampeano formation is very favorable for
deep excavations due to its high stiffness, high unconfined compressive strength, rapid drainage
and good frictional behavior when drained. The Building Code of Buenos Aires requires, however,
that strutted excavations be designed with a minimum earth pressure. The code requirement of no
excavation wider than 2.0 m be unsupported derived in the use of soil buttresses that have been
abandoned already in many other places in the world.
The Vista Tower case history was a leading case for the adoption of temporary anchors in
urban construction. In general, the excavation performed very well, but a few opportunities for
improvement were identified and described here. This case history showed that pile-supported
excavations can be actually more convenient than support systems that rely on anchors only.
Architects and land developers, however, must accept the loss of some underground space due to
the increased thickness of the retaining walls.
L’Avenue case history, where piping and incipient erosion was controlled by an ad-hoc
countermeasure, shows the challenges of making an excavation too close to the Puelche sands and
the value of close monitoring in reducing geotechnical risks.
The examples show that there is room for improvement in the design and construction
procedures of deep excavations in Buenos Aires. There is no need to continue using soil buttresses,
sequential excavations of modern age can be adopted instead. During the learning curve -probably
a few years- staff should be specifically trained to understand the advantages and challenges of the
new construction sequence, and adequate supervision should be mandatory in these cases. One
case history, the “Al Río” project, proves that the procedure is feasible and convenient.
The design of anchor-supported excavations employing deterministic finite-element models,
now routine practice, should lead its way to risk-based approaches. One pilot example was
presented in this paper, showing the enhanced value of statistical procedures in advancing the
design practice of urban excavations. If, as expected, a risk and reliability approach to design gains
popularity, it will in turn induce better practices for ground investigation, design, and construction,
as has happened in other industries and also in geotechnical engineering in other parts of the world.
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ABSTRACT. A retaining system is a structure designed and constructed to resist the lateral
pressure of soil when there is a desired change in ground elevation that exceeds the angle of repose
of the soil. The retaining system must resist the lateral pressures generated by loose/soft soils or,
in the case of existing ground water, water pressures as well. For urban applications obviously the
most common use of retaining walls is the use for excavation pits. The paper gives a brief overview
of existing methods, but will then focus on recent developments which improve the opportunities
of using the retaining wall system.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Retaining walls are very important structures in the field of special foundation business. In urban
environment mainly as supporting structure for excavation pits. Using retaining walls for
excavation pits safes a lot of space and allows the installation of excavation pits also close to
adjacent structures and under the ground water table. There are several different systems of
retaining wall types existing as shown in figure 1.

Fig. 1. Comparison of retaining wall systems
All of these systems have advantages and limitation as described above in terms of deflections,
water tightness and durability, but this is at that stage only the comparison in terms of their
functionality. Obviously, there are advantages and limitations for the various systems in terms of
soil conditions, depth limitations and costs. All these factors must be taken into consideration to
achieve the best solution in terms of feasibility and cost efficiency.
In the following the paper will focus more detailed on some of these applications.
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2.

RETAINING WALL APPLICATIONS

2.1 Secant pile walls using Cased Continuous Flight Auger piles (CCFA)
2.1.1. The Working Principle
The basic principle of a Cased CFA pile is that a continuous flight auger in combination with an
outer casing is drilled simultaneously, but in opposite directions, into the ground to the required
depth (Figure 2, Step 2). These characteristics led to the common term Cased Continuous Flight
Auger Pile (CCFA). The spoil is transported upwards by the auger flights surrounded by the casing
and exits through openings at the top of the casing. Once the final depth is reached (Figure 2, Step
3) the concrete pump is activated and concrete is pumped through the hollow stem of the auger.
After completion of concreting the drill string has to be cleaned (Figure 2, Step 4). The cleaning
is done by rotating the casing and the auger in the opposite direction than during drilling. In some
geology it can be beneficial to postpone the cleaning after reinforcement installation (Figure 2,
Step 5).
This procedure requires double rotary drive systems to run auger and casing at the same time.
Actually, different setups of double rotary drive systems exit. One option is the use of two rotary
drives, either working independent or dependent to each other. With a specific geometry this
system is also known as Front-of-Wall (FoW) system. Another option is to use one rotary drive in
combination with a torque multiplier. The torque multiplier is a mechanical unit attached to the
Cardanic joint below the rotary drive. The ratio is fixed at 1:2, so that the torque multiplier doubles
the incoming torque, halves the speed and inverts the direction of rotation of the casing.
Main application for CCFA piles is the use for pile walls, secant and tangent, as support for deep
excavations. Of course, CCFA piles can be used for foundations as well.

1

2

3

4

5

Fig. 2: Cased CFA Installation Process
2.1.2 Equipment and Tools
As described before, two major used attachments can be distinguished for the installation of CCFA
piles.
The first is the so called Front-of-Wall (FoW) system as shown in figure 3.
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260 – 560 mm

Fig. 3: Cased CFA set up as FoW system
The specific geometry of the doulbe rotary drive system, allows working very close to adjacent
structures, depending on the used system in a range of 260 – 660 mm. Typical for the FoW system
is also, that the pile diamater are in a lower diameter range. Typical FoW drilling diameter: are
406 mm, 508 mm, 610 mm.
The second is the CCFA system with a torque multiplier BTM (Figure 4). To overcome the
disadvantages of the two independent rotary drive units, further developments of the drilling
method were investigated. The result was the torque multiplier in combination with a spoil
discharge chute system.

Fig. 4: BAUER BG 39 with torque multiplier BTM and spoil discharge chute system
The Bauer Torque Multiplier (BTM) is a mechanical unit attached to the cardanic joint below the
rotary drive. The ratio is fixed at 1:2, so that the BTM doubles the incoming torque, halves the
speed and inverts the direction of rotation of the casing. The resultant torque has to be limited to
remain within the structural capacity of the mast of the drilling rig.
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As with other double rotary systems the spoil exits the top of the casing after drilling to a sufficient
depth to fill the casing and auger string. To manage and reduce safety risk from spoil exiting the
casing at high level, a spoil discharge chute system was developed. When the spoil reaches the top
of the casing it enters an oversized collector. It is then swept round to an opening and then falls
through a series of telescoping chutes to the ground in a controlled manner. During the drilling
process the chutes are raised or lowered to maintain a safe drop height for the spoil. To achieve
the maximum drilling depth, the spoil discharge chute system needs to be temporarily moved. This
is achieved by the use of a manipulator arm.
An additional improvement has been the introduction of air to the drilling process, via an air valve
located on the concrete swivel. While drilling down air is pumped through the hollow stem to the
tip of the auger. The air has several benefits - it prevents water or soil ingress from the base.
Additionally, it has a drying effect on the spoil and assists the transportation of the spoil up the
augers.
The conversion to this drilling mode is also relatively straightforward with any additional
equipment being added without major alterations to the structure, hydraulics or electrics of a
standard BG rig.
To be prepared for various soil conditions, different type of starter auger have been developed as
shown in figure 5.

Fig. 5: Flat teeth for soft soils (clay) and sand (left), Bullet teeth for gravel, cobbles and rock
socketing (right)
2.1.3 Advantages, Limits and Considerations
Verticality of CCFA when using for secant pile walls
The verticality of the pile is controlled and influenced by the outer casing. Attention must be paid
to the accurate alignment of the casing. The relative stiffness of the combined drill string is
significantly higher than that of a CFA auger. The counter rotation of the casing and auger also
has a beneficial stabilizing effect. Therefore, the alignment of the pile wall reaches the same quality
as known for the installation with cased Kelly drilling.
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Suitable Soil Conditions
Similar to CFA, the CCFA method is suitable for cohesive soils and granular soils with sufficient
cohesive content to allow soil transport on the auger. Undrained shear strength “cu” should be
above 15 kN/m² and no boulder should be present. Rock socketing is possible to UCS values of
approx. 20 MPa.
Range of application:
Besides the limitations defined by the soil conditions mentioned before, the single pass methods
are also limited in depth and diameter. The limiting factor on the one side is the mast height of the
used equipment, and the required retraction force to get the tool, including the weight of the soil
and the lateral friction, out of the ground on the other side. As guidance it can be said, that typical
diameters of CCFA, mainly for secant pile walls, is in a range of up to 1,200 mm. Depth limit is
25-30 m, very much dependent on the equipment. For sure these numbers are not fixed, as design
of equipment and tools as well as project demands force further developments.
2.1.4 References
In the last decade secant pile wall piling projects swopped from the traditional Kelly Drilling to
the CCFA drilling frequently. Many piling projects using CCFA piles for secant pile walls have
been completed with great success in the UK, Germany and Italy. The typical diameters for the
piles have been 750 mm or 880 mm. The tendency for bigger diameters can be seen. In the
following we will see two examples showing the potentials in time saving due to the achievable
performance.
First of all, a project reference in Bath, UK. It was expected to install 4 piles, 18 m in length, for
every single day. However, a peak performance of 14 piles per day was achieved with an average
of 8 piles per day over the whole project. Figure 6 shows a BG 36 with BTM 400 during the
operation, using the pile chute system for safe soil transport

Fig. 6: BG 36 with BTM 400, with pile chute system
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In Naples, Italy, several excavation pits with secant pile walls were built during the new
development of a new subway using CCFA. These pits are needed for the mechanical equipment
of the air ventilation system of the tunnel. Exemplarily, the following table 1 shows the installation
steps and required time for the installation comparing primary and secondary piles to a depth of
15 m.
unreinforced

reinforced

Positioning

2 min

2 min

Drilling

8 min

16 min

Concreting

9 min

9 min

Installation of
reinforcement

35 min
1 min

Total:

20 min

62 min

Table 1: Pile construction durations
As it can be seen, the installation of the reinforcement cage took quite long. Reason for that was
the fact, that due to the very confined jobsite situation, the cages were delivered in three sections
and had to be connected two times during installation.
However, although space on site was very limited (Figure 7), the works were carried out without
any problems. In this confined environment also the benefit of using flushed the air during drilling
to dry the spoil meant no special facilities for the collection and control of water on the surface
were needed.

Fig. 7: BG 28 with BTM 400, 15 m pile length, diameter 750 mm
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The spoil fell down through the soil discharge chute. The required length to keep the chute just
above the ground surface is adjusted by a small winch. Therefore, it was possible to bypass the
traffic directly along the adjacent street and pavements.
2.2 Cutter Soil Mixing (CSM)
2.2.1 The Working Principle
The Cutter Soil Mixing (CSM) System differs essentially from traditional soil mixing techniques
in that the in situ mixing of the existing soil with self-hardening slurry is performed by mixing
tools rotating around horizontal axis rather than the traditional vertical axis. The in-situ soil mixed
with self-hardening slurry produces a rectangular shaped panel element, which e.g. takes on the
role of a cut-off and/or structural retaining wall.
The cement and bentonite content and the water/cement ratios of the mixing slurry are
determined based on the strength and/or permeability requirements of the project and the properties
of the soil being mixed. In general, for a stronger wall, cement content is increased and
water/cement ratio is lowered. Typically, sandy soils will require a larger amount of bentonite in
the slurry than clays. At some clay sites where enhanced resistance to permeability is not required,
acceptable liquefaction of the soil can be achieved without the use of bentonite.
A typical construction sequence as shown in figure 8 consists of the following steps:

Fig. 8. Construction Procedure




Excavation of a guide trench for collecting surplus slurry
Positioning of the cutter head in wall axis. The construction of a guide wall is not required.
The mixing tool is driven into the ground at a continuous rate. The soil matrix is broken up
by the cutting wheels and at the same time a fluid is pumped to the nozzles, set between
the cutting wheels, where it is mixed thoroughly with the loosened soil. Adding a
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compressed airstream can improve the breaking and mixing process in the down-stroke
phase. The direction of rotation of the wheels can be changed at any time. The rotating
wheels and cutting teeth push the soil particles through vertically mounted shear plates that
have the effect of a compulsory mixer. Penetration speed of the cutter and the volume of
pumped fluid are adjusted by the operator to create a homogeneous, plastic soil mass which
permits easy penetration and extraction of the machine. Typical speed of penetration is 20
– 60 cm/min.
 After reaching the design depth, the mixing tool is slowly extracted while cement slurry is
continuously added. Homogenization of the liquefied soil mixture with the fresh cement
slurry is ensured by the rotation of the wheels.
 Reinforcing elements required for structural purposes can be inserted into the completed
wall. A standard solution is the insertion of H-beams. In case of shallow depths these will
usually penetrate due to their own weight; otherwise a light vibrator can be used to assist
their installation. The distance of the beams and beam cross-sections are designed on the
basis of the applied loads and on the results of the characteristic strength of the soil.
A continuous wall is formed in a series of overlapping primary and secondary panels.
Overcutting into fresh adjacent panels is called „fresh-in-fresh method“. The cutter technique also
allows the “hard-in-hard method”, whereby secondary panels are cut into the already hardened
primary panels. The cutting and mixing procedure can be executed in two ways:
2.2.2 Equipment
The most important elements of the CSM unit are the cutter gear drives. They are driven by
hydraulic motors which are located in a water-tight housing. The slurry is introduced into the soil
directly between the mixing wheels. During construction, the counter-rotating mixing wheels and
vertically mounted plates are effectively acting like a forced action mixer. Because of this mixing
principle, CSM is suitable for mixing cohesive soils. For loosening and mixing the soil different
types of mixing wheels were developed.

Fig. 9. Mixing wheels and housing for hydraulic gear drives
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The size of individual panels is determined by the type and size of equipment being deployed.
Panels can be constructed in lengths ranging from 2.4 m to 2.8 m and wall thicknesses of 0.55 m
to 1.2 m. The mixing unit (Figure 9) is either mounted on a guided Kelly bar or on a wire ropesuspended cutter frame equipped with special steering devices. The standard set-up is the "Kellyguided" setup, capable of reaching depths down to 53 m (Figure 10). "Rope-suspended" systems
are particularly suited for construction of deep soil mix walls. The greatest depth to date at which
a wire rope-suspended unit has successfully installed a soil mix wall is 80 m, using a compact unit
(Figure 10).

Fig. 10. Left: Kelly-guided CSM unit, USA; right: rope-suspended CSM unit, China
2.2.3 Comparison with other Techniques
The CSM process has significant advantages over conventional techniques, e.g. secant pile walls
or sheet piling walls. These are:
 The existing soil is utilised as construction material.
 Very little spoil material is generated; this renders the technique particularly suited for
work on contaminated sites.
 CSM is an ideal alternative to the traditional system, a soldier beam wall with timber
lagging ("Berlin wall") for the use in high groundwater conditions, or to sheet pile walls
in soil formations unsuitable for pile driving or in close proximity to vibration-sensitive
buildings.
 CSM is a vibration free method.
 No delivery of ready mixed concrete is necessary.
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In comparison to traditional deep soil mixing methods CSM has the following advantages:
 A high degree of verticality of wall panels is achieved by the counter-rotating cutter
wheels.
 The cutter principle ensures construction of clean and trouble-free joints even between
wall panels of different construction age e.g. after weekend breaks or prolonged stoppages
on site.
 Harder soil formations can be easily penetrated, broken down and mixed by using the
cutter wheels as cutting and mixing tool.
2.2.4 Applications
The CSM system is very commonly used to construct water-tight soldier beam retaining wall
system for excavation pits especially near sensitive inner-city building where vibration free system
is essential. It provides an alternative solution to conventional methods such as secant pile walls
and/or sheet piles.
There are many other possible applications for the CSM method as listed below:
 Cut-off walls
 Foundations
 Slope stabilization
 Soil improvement / soil stabilization
 Liquefaction mitigation
2.2.5 References
An example for an excavated pit shows a jobsite executed in Antwerp, Belgium (Figure 11). Soil
conditions were silty sands and sandy silts with a water table approx. 1 m below ground level.
Therefore, water tightness of the wall was of major importance. The wall depth was about 12 m,
excavation depth about 9 m. Up to three rows of anchors have been required to support the CSM
wall.

Fig 11. Excavated CSM wall in Antwerp
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CSM barrette

CSM retaining wall

For a project in Vittorio Veneto, Italy, where a new sport hall building was being constructed, a
9.5 m, back-anchored and reinforced CSM retaining wall was executed for a 4.5 m excavation pit.
Additionally, CSM panels with a depth of 7 m were reinforced with tension bars HEA120 which
were used as uplift anchors to tie-down a raft foundation in adverse groundwater conditions
(Figure 12). The soil was mainly soft silt.

Fig. 12: CSM Wall and CSM panels with tension bars used as uplift anchors
2.3 Diaphragm walls with trench cutter
D-walls are known as underground structural elements, commonly used as retention systems for
excavation pits and shafts as well as permanent foundation walls or elements.
It is anticipated that, with the increasing trend of utilizing more and more underground space to
accommodate environmental considerations and urban/suburban development, there will be an
increasing requirement for diaphragm wall usage in even more difficult conditions and with
increasing depth.
2.3.1 The Cutter Technology
The trench cutter itself is a reverse circulation excavation tool (Figure 13). It consists of a heavy
steel frame with two drive gears attached to its bottom end, which rotates in opposite direction
around the horizontal axis. Cutter wheels are mounted onto the drive gears. As they rotate, the soil
beneath the cutter wheels is continuously broken up, removed, mixed with the bentonite slurry in
the trench and moved towards the opening of the suction box of the pump?
The torque of the cutter wheels combined with the weight of the cutter is strong enough to cut into
hard soils, crush stones up to a certain grade and overcut into the concrete of adjacent panels.
Depending on the soil, different types of cutter wheel configurations and teeth can be deployed,
ranging from aggressive teeth for cutting fine-grained soil to percussive teeth for crushing
boulders. Cutter wheels may conveniently be changed to suit different types of rock. Experiences
were made with cutting strengths of up to 250 MPa.
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Fig.13: Cutter frame
A hydraulically operated centrifugal mud pump is mounted just above the cutter wheels. The slurry
charged with soil material and cuttings is pumped to the surface by the cutter mud pump and
conveyed to the desanding plant via a ring main. There, the slurry is cleaned and subsequently recirculated into the trench (Figure 14).

Fig.14: Slurry circuit
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2.3.2 The Working Principle
Construction of a diaphragm wall with the trench cutter system proceeds in a continuous work
process alternating between primary panels and intermediate secondary panels. The typical
working sequence for the construction of a diaphragm wall using a trench cutter as shown in figure
15 comprises the following key steps:
 Site preparation,
 Guide wall construction
 Trench pre-excavation
 Panel excavation
 Panel cleaning (desanding)
 Reinforcement installation (for retaining walls)
 Concreting

Pre-excavation

Concreting of primary panel

Cutting of primary panel

Cutting of secondary panel

Cutting the centre bite

Installation of reinforcement

Installation of reinforcement Concreting of secondary panel

Fig. 15: Construction process for the diaphragm wall process
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2.3.3 References
Cosmopolitan Resort & Casino
One reference project shows the situation of the Cosmopolitan Resort & Casino, a site located at
the northwest corner of Las Vegas Boulevard and Harmon Avenue, next door to the Bellagio
Resort.
The developer has built a mega-resort from property line to property line, with two towers of
approximately 180 feet in height. Additionally, the project will include a complete excavation for
underground parking which extends to 22 m below ground level.
The site development wraps around the existing two - 10-story Jockey Club towers and extends to
the property line along the west, south and east sides. The Jockey Club structures are a close to the
property line and rest on minimal spread footings constructed over 30 years ago.
The site is located in the central portion of the Las Vegas Valley. The Valley is a representative
alluvium filled basin in which Limestone Rock predominates. The natural soils beneath the site
generally consist of clayey sand and layers of non-cohesive silty-sand, and silty gravel. Some of
the interbedded layers of sand and clay deposits have hardened over the years to form a strongly
cemented rock known as “caliche”.
The extremely hard layers of Caliche rock beginning 3 m below ground level coupled with the
high water table of approximately 6 m below ground level, as well as the neighbouring property
lateral pressure constraints to the site, and an extremely aggressive schedule made the
Cosmopolitan a perfect site for diaphragm wall installation by using the latest trench cutter
technology.
The result of using the trench cutter technology under these difficult circumstances can be seen in
figure 16.

Fig. 16. Aerial view of final excavation
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Yunlingxi Deep Shaft
The Yunlingxi Deep Shaft is part of the Suzhou River “Deep Tunnel” Project in Shanghai. The
deep drainage, regulation and storage pipeline is the advanced section of this with a total length of
15.3 km. Considering lower water surface ratios, higher construction density, complexity of
underground pipelines, dense population, high pressure of flood prevention security and other
characteristics of the central urban area in Shanghai, the use of large-scale deep regulation and
storage tunnels supplemented by run-off control systems are the construction requirements of
Shanghai Municipal Government.
This particular shaft requires diaphragm walls with various widths of 1,000 mm, 1,200 mm and
1,500 mm to a maximum depth of 105 m.
In order to gain not only valuable experience, but to prove the technological feasibility of the
construction of diaphragm walls to depths of more than 120 m for future underground projects in
the Shanghai area, a test program was defined and carried out. For the first time 3 test panels were
cut down to 150 m by using the trench cutter only (Figure 17).

Figure 17: Site layout
Geology
The geology was described as soft to firm, silty clay and clay down to a depth of 35 m, followed
by various layers of stiff to very stiff, silty clay and medium dense, sandy silt to a depth of 65 m.
To approx. 90 m dense to very dense sand was encountered. For the following 20 m hard clay was
found. Very dense sands and very hard clays alternate several times down to a depth of 145 m.
Finally, a hard clay layer was found to the final depth of 150 m.
Execution
The installation of test panels was done with the cutter only after a 3m pre-excavation using a
backhoe. During their excavation, the three diaphragm wall panels penetrated multiple soil layers
– more specifically ten to eleven layers of alluvial and marine sediments, comprising six clayey
layers which were sandwiched by five layers of sand deposits (aquifers). As a result, both the
stability of the trench and the verticality control of the cutter became key issues during trench
construction. Nevertheless, Shanghai Foundation Engineering Group Co. Ltd. successfully
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completed the construction of these three ultra-deep diaphragm wall panels in January 2018. For
the construction of the three panels of 1,200 mm x 2,800 mm and depths of 150 m , a BC 40 trench
cutter on a duty-cycle crane (Figure 18) was deployed. The specific requirement for the alignment
of 1/1000 was proven by an ultrasonic probe which showed a maximum vertical trench deviation
of less than 15 cm.

Figure 18: Cutter Configuration at final depth
3.

SUMMARY

Looking to the described retaining wall system and the references shown it can be seen that there
is an ongoing process to move the borderlines for the use of retaining wall systems, e.g. in terms
of cost efficiency, execution quality, depth and soil limitations. Obviously, there are also
limitations for each system which needs to be respect, but each system is offering advantages and
therefore alternative solutions resulting in time and cost saving. Obviously, still all factors must
be taken into consideration to achieve the best solution in terms of feasibility and cost efficiency,
but the new developments provide more alternatives in the future.
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DESEMPENHO DAS ESTRUTURAS DE
CONTENÇÕES EM SOLOS COLAPSÍVEIS
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ROTEIRO DA APRESENTAÇÃO

§ Histórico do comportamento das contenções no Distrito Federal;
§ Revisitar 6 casos de Obras (Literatura técnica);
§ Caracterizar o solo das obras apresentadas;
§ Ccomparação do comportamento de estacas e ancoragens instalados nos solos
colapsíveis do Distrito Federal;
§ Considerações Finais.
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Histórico – Banco Central do Brasil
Setor Bancário Sul – Brasília-DF

Tirantes Ativos
Altura
Comprimento máximo
dos Tirantes (φ=0,125m)
Deformação da Cortina

20,0m
25,0m
0,25m

Costa Nunes e Dias (1977) e Dias et al (2016)

Verificação e Readequação da Cortina - TECNOSOLO
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Histórico – Edifício Parque da Cidade
Setor Comercial Sul – Brasília-DF

Tirantes Ativos
Altura
Comprimento máximo
dos tirantes (φ=0,125m)
Deformação da
Cortina
Silva et al (2006)

Projetos: TECNOSOLO(1974)-EMBRE( 2004)

/ Execução - SOLOTRAT

Patologias identificadas por Pitta et a( ( 2006)
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25,0m
20,0m
0,20m

Histórico – Edifício Pátio Capital
Setor de Indústria e Abastecimento – Brasília-DF

Tirantes Ativos
Altura
Comprimento máximo
dos tirantes (φ=0,125m)
Deformação da
Cortina

Projeto – CONSULTRIX / Execução – EMBRE
Silva (2016)
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11,00m
18,0m
-0,008m

Histórico – Edifício Financial Center
Setor Bancário Sul – Brasília-DF
Andrade

Ancoragens Passivos
Altura

18,90m

Comprimento máximo
das ancoragens
(φ=0,20m)

12,0m

Deformação da Cortina

0,005m

Medeiros (2005) e Medeiros et al (2006)

Projeto –Prof. Renato Pinto Cunha / Execução - EMBRE
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Histórico – Edifício Multi Brasil
Setor Comércial Norte – Brasília-DF

Tirantes Ativos
Altura
Comprimento máximo
dos tirantes (φ=0,125m)
Deformação da
Cortina

Projeto –Prof. Carlos Medeiros / Execução - EMBRE
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25,0m
28,0m
0,02m

Tipos de Cortinas

BASE

Estacas  Metálicas  
Pranchadas

Estacas  J ustapostas  
com  Tirantes  Passivos  

Estacas  J ustapostas  
com  Tirantes  Ativos  

Projeto –Prof. Carlos Medeiros / Execução - EMBRE
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Tipos de Ancoragens

BASE

Tirantes  Ativos  – Monobarras
(Sistema   DSI   Dywidag)
Tirantes  Ativos    em   cordoalhas  
(RB   190-ArcelorMittal)
Tirantes  Passivos  
(Aço  CA   50  s)

Projeto –Prof. Carlos Medeiros / Execução - EMBRE
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Tipos de Ancoragens

BASE

Tirantes  Ativos  – Monobarras
(Sistema   DSI   Dywidag)
Tirantes  Ativos    em   cordoalhas  
(RB   190-ArcelorMittal)
Tirantes  Passivos  

DYWEXPANDER

(Aço  CA   50  s)

Projeto –Prof. Carlos Medeiros / Execução - EMBRE
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Principais Técnicas Aplicadas
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Principais Técnicas Aplicadas

Estacas

Estacas

Estacas    Grampeadas      

Tipo

Espaçamento

Estacas  a tirantadas    

Aplicação

Secante

Lençol Freático

Tangente

Solos não  coesivos

Justaposta

Solos  coesivos  
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CARACTERÍSTICA DO SOLO DE BRASÍLIA

§ Solo fino, alta porosidade e intemperização;
§ Estrutura Pseudo-Estável caracterizada pela redução da resistência ao
cisalhamento e quebra da estrutura por carregamento e/ou molagem;
§ Acréscimo de tensão e/ou aumento da saturação
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colapso.

CARACTERÍSTICAS DO SOLO
Vazios

Ponte de
argila

Grãos

Camapum de Carvalho, (2012)
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CARACTERÍSTICAS DO SOLO
Caracterização do perfil típico do solo por meio de ensaios de campo e laboratório
® sondagens do tipo SPT com determinação dos perfis de umidade.

Silva et al (2016)
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CARACTERÍSTICAS DO SOLO
Ensaios em Laboratório
ensaios de caracterização física, adensamento com avaliação do colapso por
saturação e curva característica de retenção de água.
® ensaios de caracterização física
Amostra  /  P rofundidade  (m)

3

5

7

9

wL (%)

49

53

54

49

wP (%)

39

35

43

39

IP (%)

10

18

11

10

ρs (g/cm³)

2,738

2,872

2,640

2,425

ρ (g/cm³)

1,514

1,601

1,618

1,630

w  (%)

39,8

40,2

35

25,2

ρd (g/cm³)

1,083

1,142

1,199

1,302

e

1,53

1,52

1,20

0,86

Sr  (%)

71,3

76,2

76,8

70,8
Silva et al (2016)
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Argila Porosa de Brasília
Curvas Oedométricas

Guimarães, 2002)
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CARACTERÍSTICAS DO SOLO

Silva et al (2016)

Obs. Destaca-se que nas quatro profundidades estudadas 3 m, 5 m,
7 m e 9 m o solo apresentou colapso estrutural nesse tipo de ensaio.
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CARACTERÍSTICAS DO SOLO
® curva característica de retenção de água

1000000
Curvas bimodais.

100000

Sucção (kPa)

10000
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10
1

10
3 metros
7 metros

20
w (%)

30
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50

Sucção Matricial - 5 metros
Sucção Matricial - 9 metros

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Sr (%)
Sucção Matricial - 3 metros
Sucção Matricial - 7 metros

Sucção Matricial - 5 metros
Sucção Matricial - 9 metros
Silva et al (2016)

Para  os  graus  de  saturação  naturais(70  a  76%),  as  sucções  matriciais  (20 kPa  a  60 kPa)  e  encontram-se  acima  daquelas   características  
da  macroporosidade (6 kPa  a  8 kPa)  . Nesse  tipo   de  solo  o  aumento   de  umidade   do  solo  pode   provoca  o  seu  colapso  estrutural.
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COMPORTAMENTO DAS ANCORRAGENS É SIMILAR AS DAS ESTACAS
ASSENTES EM SOLOS COLAPSÍVEIS
® PC21 - solo inundado na superfície e nas profundidades de 3 m e 7m.
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20

COMPORTAMENTO DAS ANCORRAGENS É SIMILAR AS DAS ESTACAS
ASSENTES EM SOLOS COLAPSÍVEIS

Silva et al (2016)

Prova de Carga

Tipo de Saturação

Carga Máxima (kN)

Tesão (kPa)

Recalque (mm)

PC 17

Sem Saturação

353

37

41

PC20

Na Superfície

324

34

42

PC21

Em Profundidade

177

19 (~50%)

58
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Caso de obra 1– Banco Central do Brasil
Setor Bancário Sul
Tirantes Ativos
Altura

20,0m

Comprimento
máximo dos
Tirantes (0,125m)

28,0m (?)

Deformação da
Cortina

0,25m

Tensão 30-50kPa

3 a 13% de redução na capacidade de carga dos tirantes
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Costa Nunes e Dias (1977) e Dias et al (2016)

Junta  5

Junta  4

Junta  3

A

Junta  2

A

Junta  1

TRECHO  AB

Caso de obra 2– AEdifício Parque da Cidade
Setor Comercial Sul

Ø Solo caracterizado em 1975 e 2007. Amostras coletadas na profundidade de 4,5 m.
A
A

Junta  9

Junta  8

Junta  7

Junta  6

A

B

A
Junta  11

A

C

CORTE  AA

120

B

Junta  10

TRECHO  BC

250

1000

800
250

1000
1000

120

250

600

Poço1-1975

Poço5- 2007

Umidade(%)

41

46

Massa  especifica  
aparente  seca  
(g/cm3)

1,01

1,10

Massa  especifica  
real  dos  grãos  
(g/cm3)

2,64

2,63

Índice  de  vazios  

1,61

1,41

Grau  de  
Saturação(%)

67

86

Coesão  (Kpa)

22

0

Ângulo   de  Atrito

24

28

800

600
800

A

Cortina dimensionada pelos método brasileiro e de Ostermayer (1970).
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Caso de obra 2– Edifício Parque da Cidade
Setor Comercial Sul
Dados  da  deformação  residual
Bloco  H  1ºLinha

H

5,0

5,1

5,0

6,0

I
J
L
M
N
O
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

5,0
2,2
7,0
5,5
1,0
1,0
7,5
2,0
5,0
2,0
7,0
1,2
0,9

2,5
1,2
8,9
5,5

2,8
2,5
5,5
6,8

5,0
2,5
7,0
11,0

2,2
3,8
5,6
5,0
2,8
2,0
1,0

3,5
4,5
2,8
2,7
6,3
3,0

3,5
3,5
2,0

Carga  (tf)

Deformação  (mm)

1 LINHA  
(mm)

0,0
0,0

5,0

10,0

15,0

20,0

25,0

25,0

35,0

40,0

5,0
10,0

15,0

Deformação  (mm)

Painéis

44 Tirantes Reensaiados
(Carga de Tabralho - 350kN)
4 LINHA  
3 LINHA   2 LINHA  
(mm)
(mm)
(mm)

Tensão bulbo/solo – 35kPa

50,0

40,0
30,0
20,0
10,0
0,0
-  10,0 0,0

Lim.Sup.
X
X

X

Lim.Inf.
Def.  Teor
Def.  Elas.

X

Def.  Res.

X

10,0

20,0

30,0

Ø Redes de águas pluviais danificadas na circunvizinhaça;
Ø 6 painéis com deformações aproximadas de 20cm;
Ø Colapso do solo na região de ancoragem dos bulbos?
Ø Colapso do solo na interface parâmento/solo?
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40,0

Carga  (tf)

50,0

45,0

Caso de obra 3– Edifício Pátio Capital
Setor de Indústria e Abastecimento

Tirantes Ativos
Altura

11,00m

Comprimento máximo
dos tirantes (0,125m)

18,0m

Deformação da
Cortina

-0,008m

Tirantes Provisórios 700KN (Ensaio 1050kN)
Número de
Sacos

2

3

4

5

Diâmetro (cm)

32

37

44

49

Carga (tnf)

50-67

67-84

84-105

105

Tensão (kPa)

50/67

58/72

60/75

67

Silva (2016)
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Caso de obra 3– Edifício Pátio Capital
Setor de Indústria e Abastecimento
Carga  
(KN)
Carga (tf)

0,0                    100,0                      200,0                300,0                  400,0                500,0                600,0                     700,0                800,0                     900,0           1000,0                   1100,0  

0.0

10.0

20.0

30.0

40.0

50.0

60.0

70.0

80.0

90.0

0
10

Deformação (mm)

20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

2 SC

100

Tirantes Provisórios 700KN (Ensaio 1050kN)
Número de
Sacos

2

3

4

5

Diâmetro (cm)

32

37

44

49

Carga (tnf)

50-67

67-84

84-105

105

Tensão (kPa)

50/67

58/72

60/75

67
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100.0

110.0

Caso de obra 3– Edifício Pátio Capital
Setor de Indústria e Abastecimento
Carga  
KN)
Carga((tf)

0,0                    100,0                      200,0                300,0                  400,0                500,0                600,0                     700,0                800,0                     900,0           1000,0                   1100,0  
0.0

10.0

20.0

30.0

40.0

50.0

60.0

70.0

80.0

90.0

0
10

Deformação (mm)

20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

2 SC

100

3 SC

Tirantes Provisórios 700KN (Ensaio 1050kN)
Número de
Sacos

2

3

4

5

Diâmetro (cm)

32

37

44

49

Carga (tnf)

50-67

67-84

84-105

105

Tensão (kPa)

50/67

58/72

60/75

67
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100.0

110.0

Caso de obra 3– Edifício Pátio Capital
Setor de Indústria e Abastecimento
Carga  
(KN)
Carga (tf)
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20.0

30.0

40.0

50.0

60.0

70.0

80.0

0
10

Deformação (mm)

20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

2  S C                                3  S C                              4SC

100

Tirantes Provisórios 700KN (Ensaio 1050kN)
Número de
Sacos

2

3

4

5

Diâmetro (cm)

32

37

44

49

Carga (tnf)

50-67

67-84

84-105

105

Tensão (kPa)

50/67

58/72

60/75

67
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90.0

100.0

110.0

Caso de obra 3– Edifício Pátio Capital
Setor de Indústria e Abastecimento
Carga (tf)
Carga  
(KN)

0,0                    100,0  
200,0                30.0
300,0                  40.0
400,0                550.0
00,0                660.0
00,0                     770.0
00,0                880.0
00,0                     90.0
900,0           1000,0  
1100,0  
0.0
10.0                    20.0
100.0                 110.0
0
10

Deformação (mm)

20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

2 sc
3 sc
2  SC                                3  SC                              4SC
Tirantes Provisórios 700KN (Ensaio 1050kN)
Número de
Sacos

2

3

4

5

Diâmetro (cm)

32

37

44

49

Carga (tnf)

50-67

67-84

84-105

105

Tensão (kPa)

50/67

58/72

60/75

67
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Caso de obra 4– Edifício Financial Center
Setor Bancário Sul
Ancoragens Passivos
Altura

18,90m

Comprimento
máximo dos grampos
(0,32m)

12,0m

Deformação da
Cortina

0,005m

Medeiros (2005) Medeiros et al (2006)

Andrade
Tensão ancoragem/solo – 25 a 50kPa
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Medeiros (2005)

Caso de obra 4– Edifício Financial Center
Setor Bancário Sul
Cisalhamento Direto

SPT  
(golpes)
7
18
Obs. amostra com presença de concreções lateríticas, elevado o ângulo de atrito a 12,5m
Ensaio Dilatométrico ( DMT)

Medeiros (2005)
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Caso de obra 4– Edifício Financial Center
Setor Bancário Sul
Cisalhamento Direto

SPT  
(golpes)
7
18
Obs. amostra com presença de concreções lateríticas, elevado o ângulo de atrito
Ensaio de Arrancamento ( l=6,0m)
0.0

5.0

10.0

15.0

Carga (tf)

20.0

25.0

30.0

35.0

0
10

Deformação (mm)

20

Ancoragens Provisórios

30

Nivel da
Ancoragem (m)

4

12,5

Diâmetro (m)

0,20

0,20

Comprimento(m)

6,0

6,0

80

Carga (tnf)

15-20

25-30

90

Tensão (kPa)

40/53

67/80

40
50
60
70

H=4,00m

H=12,5m

100
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Caso de obra 5– Inclinometria

Palmeira (2014)

Ancorgens Passivas / ativas
Projeto - EMBRE / Execução - EMBRE
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Caso de obra 5– Inclinometria

Palmeira (2014)

Tirantes Ativos
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Caso de obra 5– Inclinômetria

Palmeira (2014)

Tirantes Ativos
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CONCLUSÃO

Ø A escolha do tipo de cortina (estacas secantes, tangentes ou justapostas)
depende das condições geotécnicas e geológicas locais;
ØNas cotinas de contenções e nas ancoragens passivas ou ativas instaladas
em solos colapsíveis deve ser considerado o colapso do solo por acréscimo de
tensões e grau de saturação.
ØAtenção especial deve ser dada a sazonalidade, as drenagens superficiais e
a manutenção de redes hidráulicas na circunvizinhaça;
Ø Na interface bulbo/solo em horizonte colapsível deve ser adotado Fator de
Segurança (FS) >1,5, proposto por Aoki e Cintra (2009);
ØAs tensões cisalhantes de ruptura na interfase solo/ancoragens passivas ou
ativas possuem a mesma ordem de grandeza;
ØNas estruturas de contenções executadas em solos colapsível podem ser
utilizados grampos ou tirantes com bom desempenho. Mas, deve-se
considerar a característica desse horizonte em termo de capacidade de
carga, deformabilidade (especificamente, o colapso do solo).
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RESUMO. No Brasil, o comportamento mecânico dos solos metaestáveis presentes no Distrito
Federal (DF) é influenciado, basicamente, pelas estações chuvosa e seca que ocorrem ao longo
do ano, pois a precipitação provoca, no solo, mudanças na umidade e no grau de saturação,
condicionando o valor de sucção e, consequentemente, sua rigidez e sua resistência ao
cisalhamento. Desse modo, obras geotécnicas, como as estruturas de contenção, construídas
nessa região podem ser, seriamente, afetadas durante o seu processo executivo. A prática
comprovou que, especificamente na cidade de Brasília, as variações da sucção no solo podem
se refletir em mudanças nos deslocamentos de cortinas de estacas, dependendo da época do
ano em que se inicia sua implantação. Diante disso, o presente trabalho apresenta uma
compilação sobre a experiência em projetos de estruturas de contenção do tipo estacas
justapostas assentes no solo poroso do Distrito Federal, solução mais usada no momento atual.
1.

INTRODUÇÃO

Entre os países de clima tropical, o Brasil tem a maioria de sua área coberta por solos lateríticos,
os quais, normalmente, apresentam uma alta porosidade e se encontram na condição não
saturada. Por definição, os solos tropicais são aqueles que se localizam entre os trópicos e que
exibem um comportamento mecânico e propriedades físico-químicas diferenciados da
Mecânica dos Solos Clássica desenvolvida para solos de clima temperado. Conciani et al.
(2015) afirmam que as condições de formação desses solos e a sua evolução ao longo do tempo
fazem com que o seu comportamento seja melhor compreendido pela Mecânica dos Solos Não
Saturados. O solo tropical pode apresentar um comportamento especial governado pela sua
resposta na condição não saturada que afeta a sucção e pode influenciar sua resistência e sua
rigidez além da presença de uma estrutura metaestável, que pode se degradar por ações
externas, como carregamentos, e internas, como variação de umidade. No Brasil, sabe-se que
o comportamento mecânico dos solos metaestáveis presentes no Distrito Federal (DF) é
influenciado, basicamente, pelas estações chuvosa e seca que ocorrem ao longo do ano, pois a
precipitação provoca, no solo, mudanças na umidade e no grau de saturação, condicionando o
valor de sucção e, consequentemente, sua rigidez e sua resistência ao cisalhamento.
É fato que, devido à crescente ocupação das áreas urbanas, as obras de contenção do
terreno estão cada vez mais presentes nos projetos de engenharia. As escavações para criação
de subsolos em edifícios urbanos e contenção de cortes e aterros são cada vez mais frequentes
e, por geralmente serem realizadas na vertical, necessitam de reforço para garantir o equilíbrio
da nova configuração. Essa contenção é feita pela introdução de uma estrutura ou de elementos
estruturais compostos os quais apresentam rigidez distinta daquela apresentada pelo o terreno.
Um exemplo de solução de contenção bastante empregado em Brasília são as cortinas de
estacas justapostas. As cortinas de estacas justapostas, objeto de estudo deste trabalho, são
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obras que podem ser analisadas sob diferentes pontos de vista, considerando ou não o
deslocamento da estrutura.
Vale ressaltar, contudo, que as estruturas de contenção, construídas no DF podem ser,
seriamente, afetadas durante o seu processo executivo. A prática comprovou que,
especificamente na cidade de Brasília, as variações da sucção no solo podem se refletir em
mudanças nos deslocamentos de cortinas de estacas, dependendo da época do ano em que se
inicia sua implantação. Diante disso, o presente trabalho apresenta uma compilação sobre a
experiência em projetos de estruturas de contenção assentes no solo poroso do Distrito Federal
(Cunha et al., 2005; Cunha et al., 2006; Medeiros et al., 2007; Cárdenas et al., 2013 e Cárdenas
et al., 2014). Por serem as soluções mais usadas no momento atual, foram selecionadas quatro
obras que utilizaram estruturas de contenção do tipo estacas justapostas. As particularidades de
cada obra, como detalhes de projeto e processo executivo e investigações e instrumentações
geotécnicas utilizadas são comentadas ao longo deste trabalho.
2.

CARACTERÍSTICAS DOS SOLOS DO DISTRITO FEDERAL

A argila porosa de Brasília é representativa do perfil de solo majoritário do Distrito Federal
(86% de sua área útil) e, pedologicamente, trata-se de um latossolo vermelho escuro. A
variabilidade das características deste latossolo depende de vários fatores, como a topografia,
a cobertura vegetal e a rocha mãe. Em determinados pontos do Distrito Federal (DF), as
camadas superficiais do latossolo constituem-se de um solo saprolítico residual com um
comportamento, fortemente, anisotrópico (Cunha e Camapum de Carvalho, 1997), e alta
resistência à penetração (NSPT). Essas camadas são originadas de ardósia alterada, possuindo
dobras e foliações, sendo a ardósia uma rocha mãe típica da região (Cunha e Mota, 2000).
Diversos trabalhos se dedicaram ao conhecimento das características geotécnicas e
geológicas do solo de Brasília (Camapum de Carvalho et al., 1993; Ortigão, 1993; Camapum
de Carvalho e Mortari, 1994; Camapum de Carvalho et al., 1994; Macêdo et al., 1994; Ortigão,
1994a; Ortigão, 1994b; Ortigão et al., 1994; Paixão e Camapum de Carvalho, 1994; Blanco,
1995; Carvalho (1995); Araki 1997; Cunha e Camapum de Carvalho, 1997; Guimarães (1998);
Cunha et al. 1999; Cunha e Mota, 2000; Guimarães, 2002; Mota, 2003). Todos eles revelaram
que os solos de Brasília apresentam características geotécnicas próprias. Suas camadas
superficiais são, geralmente, porosas, apresentando elevado índice de vazios e sofrem
deformações bruscas quando saturadas e, simultaneamente, carregadas. Segundo Blanco
(1995), podem ocorrer, também, deformações bruscas sob condições de carregamento elevado
mesmo quando o solo não estiver saturado. Camapum de Carvalho e Mortari (1994) afirmam
que, no Distrito Federal, as obras subterrâneas rasas geralmente se localizam em horizontes de
solos colapsíveis, argilosos de cor vermelha a vermelha amarelada. Para Camapum de Carvalho
et al. (1993), essa camada de argila porosa é constituída por argilas, siltes e areias combinados
em diferentes proporções dependendo do domínio geológico local. Camapum de Carvalho et
al. (1994) e Paixão e Camapum de Carvalho (1994) constataram que os solos porosos de
Brasília são colapsíveis por apresentarem uma estrutura constituída por micro e macroporos.
A instabilização dessa estrutura metaestável quando sujeita, por exemplo, a mudanças no grau
de saturação e/ou a alteração no estado de tensões é a causa para o colapso do solo. Ortigão
(1993), Ortigão (1994a) e Ortigão (1994b) relatam que a argila porosa apresenta espessura
variável com intervalo de 20 a 30 m e índices NSPT entre 2 e 3 golpes com nível d’água
profundo, atingindo, em alguns casos uma profundidade de 5 m.
No que diz respeito às investigações e à obtenção dos parâmetros geotécnicos para fins de
projeto, Guimarães (2002) e Mota (2003) desenvolveram amplos estudos sobre o uso de
diversos tipos de ensaios de campo e de laboratório para uma caracterização detalhada do solo
de Brasília. Corroborando a importância da consideração das variações da sucção do solo em
obras geotécnicas construídas na cidade de Brasília, Guimarães (1998) e Guimarães (2002)
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apresentaram os perfis de umidade e sucção para um solo típico da região (Figura 1). Por fim,
resultados de análises mineralógicas realizadas por Carvalho (1995) através de difratometria
de raios-x são apresentados na Figura 2 e podem ser considerados representativos da região.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 1. Perfis de (a) Umidade e (b) Sucção do solo de Brasília (Guimarães, 2002).
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Fig. 2. Distribuição dos principais minerais ao longo da profundidade (Carvalho, 1995).
3.

DETALHES DAS OBRAS ANALISADAS

A seguir, será apresentada uma compilação sobre a experiência brasileira em projetos de
cortinas de estacas justapostas assentes no solo poroso do Distrito Federal relatadas por Cunha
et al. (2005), Cunha et al. (2006), Medeiros et al. (2007), Cárdenas et al. (2013) e Cárdenas et
al. (2014). Foram selecionadas quatro obras de contenção e suas particularidades, como
detalhes de projeto e processo executivo além de investigações e instrumentações geotécnicas
utilizadas, também, serão descritas.
3.1 Obra 01 – Feira dos Importados (Cunha et al., 2005)
O primeiro caso se trata de uma estrutura de contenção em balanço composta de estacas
justapostas foi construída em uma obra assente na Feira dos Importados, no Setor de Indústria
e Abastecimento da cidade de Brasília, como mostrado na Figura 3. A mesma serviu de
contenção provisória a uma obra de edificação (garagem) realizada no local, tendo sido
executada e dimensionada para a contenção de uma escavação com 4 m de altura e 40 m de
extensão.
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Fig. 3. Localização da Obra 01 – Feira dos Importados, Brasília-DF (Medeiros, 2005).
A cortina de contenção formada por estacas justapostas foi dividida em três trechos
distintos (Figura 4), onde se variou a distância entre as estacas e o comprimento das suas fichas,
procurando formar três condições de carregamento diferentes, visando-se extrair três situações
distintas. Para cada trecho foi instrumentada uma estaca, e cada estaca tinha cinco níveis de
instrumentação.

Fig. 4. Detalhe da cortina de contenção em planta da Obra 01 – Feira dos Importados (Cunha
et al., 2005).
A geometria do problema e os parâmetros do solo são fornecidos por Sá Quirinio (2004)
cujos dados são comuns às três situações em que estão dispostas as estacas. Com os parâmetros
do solo e das estacas, foi feito o dimensionamento da cortina, para se obter as três situações
distintas. Portanto, para o Trecho 01, foi definido um espaçamento entre estacas de 1,2 m, e
um comprimento total da estaca de 8,9 m, sendo 4 m correspondentes à escavação, e o restante
de 4,9 m correspondente ao comprimento da ficha. Para o Trecho 02, foi estabelecido um
espaçamento entre estacas de 1,2 m, e um comprimento total da estaca de 8,1 m, sendo 4 m
correspondentes à escavação, e o restante de 4,1 m correspondente ao comprimento da ficha.
No Trecho 03, o espaçamento entre as estacas foi de 1 m, e o comprimento total da estaca foi
de 8,1 m, situação semelhante ao Trecho 02, porém, com o espaçamento entre as estacas
diferente. Os fatores de segurança de fichas correspondiam, respectivamente, a 1,2, 1,0 e 1,0
para os trechos 1 a 3. O cálculo de cada um dos trechos foi realizado segundo a metodologia
modificada do método da extremidade livre.
O dimensionamento dos três trechos foi feito levando-se em conta parâmetros geotécnicos
convencionais para o solo local com a parcela coesiva contando com a contribuição da sucção
matricial, face ao fato de se estar na época de seca, e ao fato de que o nível de água não foi
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encontrado no local. Incluiu-se a influência da sucção matricial na formulação analítica de
equilíbrio limite utilizada, fazendo-se uso da envoltória de resistência ao cisalhamento
estendida conforme proposta por Fredlund e Rahardjo (1993).
É válido mencionar, ainda, que essa obra teve uma estaca instrumentada em cada trecho,
permitindo, assim, a obtenção dos momentos atuantes nestes elementos. Assim, barras de aço
instrumentadas com extensômetros elétricos preparados em laboratório foram introduzidas aos
pares, diametralmente opostas, em três estacas onde se monitorou as deformações ao longo do
comprimento, na zona de tração e de compressão. A leitura inicial dos extensômetros foi
efetuada antes da escavação, permitindo-se que medidas futuras fornecessem a deformação nos
pontos instrumentados. A deformação foi obtida pela diferença entre a leitura de campo e a
referência inicial. A verificação do momento em cada seção transversal instrumentada foi
efetuada assumindo-se um diagrama elástico linear. Nessa hipótese, assume-se que o concreto
e o aço contribuem com o momento fletor da seção e que a contribuição das barras de aço é
proporcional à sua distância à linha neutra. Além disso, foram realizadas medidas dos
deslocamentos do topo das estacas com o auxílio de um teodolito após 16 e 45 dias depois da
escavação de 4 m. A escavação foi realizada em um único dia.
Os cálculos para cada um dos trechos foram efetuados para uma cortina em balanço sem
trinca de tração e, tendo-se em vista que, sobre o terrapleno, funciona um estacionamento
público, considerou-se, neste dimensionamento, uma sobrecarga de 17 kN/m². Pela
simplicidade do modelo adotado e pela falta de dados laboratoriais na ocasião dos cálculos,
adotou-se um valor único para coesão, ângulo de atrito e sucção para todo o maciço além do
comportamento elástico linear do concreto das estacas.
Após as leituras da instrumentação, fez-se o cálculo do momento nas seções transversais
instrumentadas pelo método modificado de Bowles (1968). Uma comparação entre momento
atuante medido em campo e o valor de projeto, mostrou que os resultados indicaram que os
valores adotados no projeto original, antes do conhecimento do comportamento da obra, e da
análise da instrumentação, foram exagerados (Cunha et al., 2005). Observou-se que as causas
da elevada diferença na comparação foram oriundas das diferenças no valor da sobrecarga real
(muito menor do que a assumida em projeto) e no valor da coesão total atuante de campo
(menor do que a adotada).
Finalmente, foram realizadas novas previsões para a situação final após a execução e
avaliação da instrumentação, ou seja, coesão total de 13 kPa, ângulo de atrito de 25° e
sobrecarga nula. Para isso, utilizaram-se o método modificado de Bowles (1968) e o programa
Geofine. Ficou evidenciado que, embora similares em sua metodologia de cálculo, ambos os
métodos diferiram entre si em termos de resultados. O método modificado de Bowles (1968)
foi mais conservador em relação ao valor de comprimento da ficha que o método exposto no
módulo “sheeting design” da Geo4.
Embora estes valores devam ser vistos como indicativos e não como realidades absolutas,
os mesmos servem para apontar as diferenças de resultados em face de peculiaridades
computacionais e analíticas distintas entre diversas metodologias para o cálculo de estruturas
de contenção. Outro aspecto importante a se mencionar foi o de que não houve uma vantagem
significativa entre um programa e outro, embora, em termos práticos, o módulo do programa
Geo4 do pacote Geofine seja, extremamente, versátil e “amigável” ao uso – tendo sido, desde
então, adotado pela Universidade de Brasília como peça computacional chave no projeto de
estruturas geotécnicas deste tipo no Distrito Federal.
3.2 Obra 02 – Setor Bancário Sul (Cunha et al., 2006)
A estrutura de contenção com linha de grampos foi construída no Setor Bancário Sul, Quadra
01, Bloco C, lotes 21/22/23 na cidade de Brasília – DF (Figura 5), totalizando uma área de 900
m². O empreendimento foi construído para prover um estacionamento ao Setor Bancário Sul
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de Brasília, onde circulam mais de 30 mil pessoas por dia. No projeto, constava, ainda, um
centro gastronômico e lojas de conveniências com 12 lojas e sobrelojas de 100 m² cada e 3
lojas de 200 m² totalizando 15 lojas. O projeto é constituído de sete subsolos com 482 vagas,
com tamanho médio de 12,50 m².

Fig. 5. Localização da Obra 02 – Setor Bancário Sul, Brasília-DF (Medeiros et al., 2007).
Para a realização do projeto, foi utilizada uma cortina de contenção com 4 linhas de
grampos, onde a ancoragem foi calculada com base em uma situação de permanência
provisória. As linhas de grampos foram todas unidas por uma viga de ancoragem de 40 x 20
cm². As estacas justapostas foram escavadas mecanicamente e todas apresentam diâmetro de
50 cm. A Figura 6 mostra os detalhes de uma das fachadas onde é possível perceber as vigas
de ancoragem e os pontos onde foram instalados os grampos. A Fachada Oeste foi escolhida
para ser instrumentada e analisada, apresentando espaçamento variado entre as estacas,
situação de ancoragem simples e dupla, berma de equilíbrio e uma ficha constante de 4 m.

Fig. 6. Vista frontal da Fachada Oeste, Obra 02 – Setor Bancário Sul (Medeiros, 2005).
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Os espaçamentos entre estacas variaram de 1,05 m, 1,15 m, e 1,3 m, conforme a disposição
das estacas na Fachada Oeste. Apesar da possibilidade de induzir maiores deslocamentos
horizontais no topo das estacas do que as técnicas convencionais, os grampos foram adotados
para reduzir os custos da estrutura. Esses grampos foram construídos com um diâmetro inicial
de 8” com inclinação de 15°. Vale mencionar que a camada superficial de argila porosa
viabilizou a escavação manual dos furos. Este procedimento foi seguido da inserção das barras,
enchimento de argamassa de cimento no furo e, finalmente, construção do feixe de ancoragem.
Os grampos foram executados entre as faces das estacas (cerca de 50 cm) onde o solo se
encontrava retido pelo efeito de arqueamento. Os parâmetros do solo adotados na análise são
fornecidos por Cunha et al. (2006). Foi utilizado o programa Geofine para a análise dessa
estrutura.
O projeto levou em consideração as condições do solo não saturado na estação seca que
prevaleceu durante a construção da estrutura. Assim, coesões efetivas de até 15 kPa foram
adotadas para algumas das (três) camadas de solo idealizadas pelo programa Geofine. Essa
medida é considerada alta para argila de Brasília, onde valores (“úmidos”) em torno de 5 kPa
podem ser observados em resultados de ensaios de cisalhamento direto em amostras inundadas.
Considerou-se, ainda, a sucção para atuar e melhorar a aderência entre o grampo (argamassa
de cimento) e o solo circundante.
Embora mais pesquisas sejam necessárias, esses parâmetros de projeto, bem como todos
os outros adotados nessa análise, provaram ser adequados, em termos de engenharia. Esse fato
foi comprovado, por exemplo, na conclusão da escavação do edifício, quando nenhum
problema estrutural ou geotécnico foi notado. Ademais, os resultados da instrumentação inicial
mostraram níveis muito baixos (≤ 3 mm) de deslocamentos horizontais em todas as faces da
estrutura. Por fim, este caso mostrou que é possível reduzir os custos de construção e obter
soluções de projeto satisfatórias, combinando os esforços da academia e da indústria.
3.3 Obra 03 – Setor de Autarquias Sul (Medeiros et al., 2007)
A terceira estrutura de contenção analisada, com 3 linhas de grampos, foi construída no Setor
de Autarquias Sul, Quadra 01, Lote 04, localizado em Brasília-DF (Figura 7). Para a realização
do projeto foi utilizada uma cortina de contenção formada por estacas justapostas com 3 linhas
de grampos nas Fachadas Leste e Oeste, onde a ancoragem foi calculada com base em uma
situação de permanência provisória. As linhas de grampos foram todas unidas por uma viga de
ancoragem de 40 x 25 cm². As estacas justapostas foram escavadas mecanicamente e todas
apresentavam diâmetro de 50 cm. A Fachada Norte é composta por estacas pré-existentes à
obra e estacas de reforço. A Fachada Sul é formada por estacas metálicas cravadas, e foi assim
adotada nesta fachada pelo motivo de ser uma estaca delgada e aproveitar, ao máximo, o
terreno.
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Fig. 7. Localização da Obra 03 – Setor de Autarquias Sul, Brasília-DF (Medeiros et al.,
2007).
A Fachada Leste foi escolhida para ser instrumentada e analisada, sendo que a mesma
apresenta espaçamento constante entre as estacas de 1,2 m, situação de ancoragem simples e
dupla, e uma ficha constante de 4 m, conforme mostrado na seção transversal tipo nas Figuras
8 e 9. A 1ª linha de grampos situa-se a 3,50 m abaixo do topo da contenção e tem uma
ancoragem simples com espaçamento de 1,2 m. A 2ª linha de grampos está a 3,0 m abaixo da
1ª linha de grampos, e possui um espaçamento de 2,4 m, isto é, um grampo com ancoragem
simples a cada duas estacas. A 3ª linha de grampos está a 3,0 m abaixo da 2ª linha de grampos
e a 9,5 m abaixo do topo da contenção, a mesma possui uma ancoragem dupla, ou seja, duas
barras de 25 mm em um mesmo furo, e apresenta um espaçamento entre grampos de 1,2 m.
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Fig. 8. Seção Transversal da Fachada Leste, Obra 03 – Setor de Autarquias Sul (Medeiros,
2005).

Fig. 9. Estacas instrumentadas na Fachada Leste, Obra 03 – Setor de Autarquias Sul
(Medeiros et al., 2007).
Os furos onde foram instalados os grampos foram realizados com trado manual de 20 cm
de diâmetro, sendo que nesta obra usou-se a técnica de encher o furo totalmente com a calda
de cimento e, após isso, instalar os grampos. Vale salientar que cada grampo possui um
espaçador para que o mesmo fique centralizado no furo. Foram realizadas leituras
semanalmente. Porém, o acompanhamento das leituras começou após a 1ª linha de grampos
terminada, isto é, só foram medidos deslocamentos a partir da altura de 6,5 m de escavação,
pois o topo das estacas só foi instrumentado e zerado quando já se tinha a 1ª linha de grampos
prontas (altura de escavação igual a 3,5 m). Os parâmetros do solo utilizados para a realização
do projeto podem ser obtidos em Medeiros et al. (2007).
Os deslocamentos do topo das estacas foram acompanhados, semanalmente, durante
período que se realizou toda a escavação da Fachada Leste. Devido à saída de prumo da barra
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concretada no seu topo onde eram efetuadas as leituras, a instrumentação das estacas Est 20 e
Est 45 foram perdidas. O início da instrumentação foi realizado quando a 1ª linha de grampos
já tinha sido executada. Na ocasião, já havia sido escavado 4 m de altura, e, portanto,
deslocamentos, possivelmente, já ocorridos não foram observados. A Figura 10 exibe os
deslocamentos do topo da contenção variando com o tempo para as estacas instrumentadas.

Fig. 10. Variação do deslocamento do topo da contenção com o tempo, Obra 03 – Setor de
Autarquias Sul (Medeiros et al., 2007).
Observou-se que as estacas Est 1, Est 5, Est 10 e Est 15 apresentaram valores de
deslocamentos baixos devido à proximidade com outra estrutura de contenção. Contudo, na
outra extremidade, a Est 40 apresentou um deslocamento significativo. Acredita-se que esse
valor se deveu à proximidade da estaca com a entrada e saída de caminhões carregados na obra.
Esses deslocamentos foram observados na Est 30, cerca de 10 mm do topo da contenção. O
período quando ocorreu o deslocamento significativo foi, justamente, o período da retirada do
material escavado na obra. As análises numéricas posteriores foram baseadas nos
deslocamentos máximos dessa obra e forneceram deslocamentos satisfatórios.
Constatou-se que o acompanhamento de estruturas de contenção grampeadas através da
instrumentação pode auxiliar a verificação de um deslocamento excessivo, fazendo-se com que
sejam tomadas decisões importantes para a não ruptura da estrutura, que pode ocasionar
prejuízos severos. A instrumentação do topo das estacas, além de permitir a prevenção de uma
eventual ruptura em casos extremos, foi útil para estudar o comportamento desse tipo de
estrutura com os deslocamentos medidos e elaborar um banco de dados sobre o comportamento
de cortinas de estacas justapostas no Distrito Federal.
3.4 Obra 04 – Setor Hoteleiro Norte (Cárdenas et al., 2013 e Cárdenas et al., 2014)
O último caso analisado se trata de uma obra executada no Setor Hoteleiro Norte (SHN) do
Distrito Federal do Brasil (Figura 11), onde foram identificados pelos resultados das sondagens
a percussão dois níveis geotécnicos principais (Figura 12). A primeira camada de,
aproximadamente, 11 m de profundidade é composta por uma argila vermelha porosa com
teores de silte e de pedregulhos e consistência muito mole a média. A segunda camada se refere
a um silte argiloso com veios de areia, médio a duro. O nível de água não foi detectado até uma
profundidade de 25 m.
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Fig. 11. Localização da Obra 04 – Setor Hoteleiro Norte, Brasília-DF (Cárdenas et al., 2013).

Fig. 12. Estratigrafia do terreno por meio de resultados de sondagens a percussão, Obra 04 –
Setor Hoteleiro Norte (Cárdenas et al., 2013).
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A contenção na seção de análise consiste em uma cortina em balanço com estacas
justapostas de 60 cm de diâmetro, 18 m de comprimento, ficha de 5 m e com sistema de reforço
em solo grampeado com três linhas de grampos. As estacas estão espaçadas a cada 40 cm.
Como mostra a Figura 13, foi instalado um inclinômetro a um metro da superfície superior da
contenção a fim de monitorar os seus deslocamentos da estrutura durante as fases de escavação
com o objetivo de verificar do desempenho da obra.

Fig. 13. Cortina de estacas justapostas em solo grampeado: (a) Detalhe da seção
instrumentada e (b) Resultados do inclinômetro, Obra 04 – Setor Hoteleiro Norte (Cárdenas,
2014).
Observou-se que a medição feita no dia oito, uma semana depois de iniciada a primeira
escavação de 4,50 m (um metro abaixo da cota de instalação da linha de grampos) gerou
deslocamentos de 2,50 mm. Depois de finalizada a primeira escavação, foi instalada a primeira
linha de grampos na contenção, pelo qual os deslocamentos estabilizaram-se até o começo da
segunda escavação. A medição realizada no dia 21 depois da segunda escavação mostrou
deslocamentos mínimos de 4 mm que mantiveram as mesmas medidas obtidas na primeira
leitura. A partir da medição do dia 37, o comportamento dos deslocamentos horizontais revelou
uma tendência, valores relativos máximos durante o processo executivo próximo ao topo da
cortina, aproximadamente 22 mm. Acredita-se que os deslocamentos sofreram influência da
nova escavação e das fortes chuvas que ocorreram nesse período. É válido comentar que, na
faixa de profundidade entre 4 e 8 m, as medições apresentaram um comportamento
diferenciado do restante. Uma justificativa para a ocorrência desses valores atípicos é a alta
sensibilidade do sensor do inclinômetro a qualquer mudança na inclinação da estrutura.
O objetivo principal desse estudo de caso foi mostrar, mediante uma modelagem numérica,
a influência da chuva no comportamento de estruturas de contenção do tipo estacas justapostas
em Brasília. Foram realizados ensaios de caracterização básica, para a identificação das
propriedades índice dos solos, permeabilidade, ensaios para determinação da curva
característica, ensaios de adensamento e triaxiais tanto em condições saturadas como não
saturadas, curva característica, porosimetria de intrusão de mercúrio e cisalhamento direito,
para análise do comportamento mecânico do perfil de solo. Além desses ensaios foi
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apresentado o estudo da microestrutura e mineralogia por análises feitas utilizando a difração
de raios-x e química total do solo (Cárdenas et al., 2013).
Para modelar, adequadamente, o problema em questão foi essencial conhecer o aspecto
principal que governava o comportamento do solo e/ou da estrutura de contenção, isto é, a
sucção e a sua variação de acordo com as mudanças de umidade pela ação da chuva. Por meio
do programa Plaxis, foi escolhido um modelo constitutivo hipoplástico para o solo que
considerava a sua resposta não saturada (Cárdenas, 2014). Após a calibração do modelo e
mediante a inclusão de dados reais de precipitação da região estudada, foi possível simular, de
modo realístico, o comportamento da cortina de estacas justapostas. É importante mencionar
que o uso de um modelo constitutivo que reproduza, de maneira adequada, o comportamento
do solo e/ou da estrutura de contenção em particular garante a obtenção de resultados confiáveis
para um projeto geotécnico.
4.

CONCLUSÕES

Por serem as soluções para contenção mais usadas no momento atual, o presente trabalho
apresentou uma compilação sobre a experiência brasileira em projetos de cortinas de estacas
justapostas assentes no solo poroso do Distrito Federal. A prática comprovou que,
especificamente na cidade de Brasília, as variações da sucção no solo podem se refletir em
mudanças nos deslocamentos de cortinas de estacas, dependendo da época do ano em que se
inicia sua implantação. Além disso, o fato de o solo de Brasília ser um solo tropical, estruturado,
laterizado e, normalmente, encontrado na condição não saturada justifica a prática local de
adotar maiores espaçamentos entre as estacas de contenção, já que permite que o efeito de
arqueamento do solo seja anulado de modo facilitado. É usual, ainda, a aplicação de concreto
projetado entre as estacas.
De uma forma geral, observou-se que ferramentas computacionais podem e devem ser
usadas em projetos correntes da engenharia geotécnica, desde que bem balizadas por estudo
prévio donde se conheçam suas premissas teóricas, variabilidades numéricas e, mais
importante, parâmetros ideais (e reais) para seu uso na obra/solo/condição local. Essas
ferramentas agilizam e dão versatilidade ao projeto, levando ao estudo de diversos cenários e
hipóteses de análise em tempo adequado à elaboração do mesmo.
Outro aspecto relevante é sobre a instrumentação de obras geotécnicas que aufere ao
projeto, em especial aos oriundos pós-análise dos resultados obtidos, uma maior confiabilidade
e segurança, além de uma real economia da obra. Portanto, o contínuo uso de obras
instrumentadas deve ser encorajado nesta área de aplicação civil.
Por fim, a interação entre academia e indústria é, atualmente, a maior responsável pelo
ganho de conhecimento e impulsionamento dos aspectos teóricos de projeto nesta área em
particular do Distrito Federal. Seus aspectos devem servir de exemplo a outras regiões do Brasil
e mostram que a união de esforços e interesses leva a ganhos mútuos, permitindo a redução de
custos de construção e obtenção de soluções de projeto satisfatórias.
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RESUMO. Devido a agricultura ser uma das principais atividades contribuintes para
economia nacional, altos investimentos são aplicados em pesquisas e tecnologia na sua
produção. Com o avanço tecnológico na agricultura, busca-se encontrar melhorias na técnica
de armazenamento de grãos (silos). Entre estas técnicas, ganha espaço no cenário atual o
sistema em radier estaqueado, que consiste no estaqueamento da laje de fundo dos silos. Neste
contexto, o presente trabalho analisa a viabilidade técnica da utilização do radier estaqueado
para comparação de recalques de obras de silos. Por meio do software GARP para análise
numérica do comportamento da estrutura simulou-se o um período de armazenamento de um
conjunto real de silos em um solo colapsível na cidade de São Felix do Araguaia- MT, o
programa demonstrou-se eficaz em simular a situação de primeiro carregamento do solo.
1.

INTRODUÇÃO

Silos são construções as quais têm por finalidade o armazenamento de produto sólido, granular
ou pulverulento, a granel. Podem ser projetados e construídos em diversas formas e tamanhos
dependendo do tipo de utilização e do processo para os quais são requeridos (ALVES, 2001).
Do ponto de vista do projeto de tais estruturas, os silos em geral estão submetidos a altas
faixas de carregamento cíclicos e com uma mobilização rápida dos esforços, de forma que a
carga transferida ao terreno requer um projeto de fundações eficaz, capaz de suportar todo o
carregamento de forma a não comprometer o bom funcionamento da estrutura, o que além de
causar prejuízos econômicos, colocaria em risco a segurança de trabalhadores locais.
Por sua vez, a ruptura do terreno acarreta na alteração da forma de distribuição dos esforços da
estrutura para este, bem como na capacidade de suporte do sistema de fundação,
comprometendo a integridade e bom funcionamento do silo. Portanto, tais situações levam
muitas vezes à problemas de operação e de segurança do sistema de armazenagem, levando-o
a consequências tanto no âmbito financeiro quanto técnico.
Conciani (2016) aponta que as construções de silos se encontram, muitas vezes, em locais
afastados dos grandes centros urbanos, e desta forma, de difícil acesso para tecnologias e
equipamentos de construções mais modernos e adequados para a execução do projeto. Portanto,
não é raro o caso de patologias em obras de armazenagem.
Ainda de acordo Conciani (2016), as patologias apresentadas pelos conjuntos de
armazenagem são, em sua maioria, devidas às fundações. Destacando os recalques das lajes de
fundo, recalque dos anéis, surgimento de trincas nos anéis e túneis, infiltração nos túneis e
poços, deformações nas linhas de transportes sobre os silos, e deformações laterais causadas
ou por força do vento ou por recalques diferenciais.
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Uma configuração usual do sistema de fundações em silos é o estaqueamento em torno
apenas do anel de concreto, como forma de garantir a capacidade de carga do sistema e evitar
possíveis recalques da estrutura. Desta forma, a laje de fundo fica “livre” para se deslocar e sob
a ação de um alto carregamento, o que pode comprometer o desempenho da estrutura, caso o
solo não tenha boa capacidade de carga, gerando grande partes dos recalques sofridos pelos
silos.
Assim sendo, uma solução proposta seria o aproveitamento da capacidade estrutural da
laje com a associação de estacas sob ela como forma de amenizar os recalques dos silos,
denominando um conjunto misto conhecido por radier estaqueado. Sales (2000), define o termo
como o sistema de fundação que envolve a associação de um elemento superficial (radier ou
sapata) com uma estaca ou grupo de estacas, sendo ambas as partes responsáveis pelo
desempenho da fundação quanto a capacidade de carga e recalques.
Conforme Soares (2011) a premissa do uso do radier estaqueado é obter vantagem do
contato entre o solo e o bloco ou radier, de forma que este último pode ser dimensionado, tanto
para aumentar o suporte de carga da fundação, como para reduzir o número de estacas
necessárias no controle de recalques.
Mandolini & Di Laora (2017) afirmam que a inclusão de estacas sob um radier tem entre
outros objetivos específicos aumentar a resistência e rigidez global do radier, e reduzir o
recalque total e diferencial do conjunto.
Segundo Poulos et al. (2011) a aplicação mais efetiva para o uso do radier estaqueado se
dá quando o radier apresenta por si só a capacidade de carga adequada para o problema, porém
seu desempenho quanto a recalques totais e/ou diferenciais é inadequado. Uma vez instaladas
sob o radier, as estacas são então utilizadas para controle de recalque, trabalhando com a maior
parte da rigidez do sistema para as cargas de trabalho.
De acordo Sousa & Cunha (2005) o bloco ou radier ao exercer tensões sobre o solo,
compartilha com as estacas a divisão de cargas que antes eram absorvidas somente pelas estacas
no caso de grupos sem contanto radier/solo. A partir do momento em que há o contato, maior
interação ocorrerá entre os elementos de fundação, proporcionando ao radier maior capacidade
de suporte e melhor desempenho quanto a recalques.
Embora o desempenho de um radier estaqueado seja baseado na redução de recalque do
sistema de fundação, a economia do projeto advém do número de estacas utilizadas. Cabe então
ao projetista decidir um número ótimo de estacas a partir da distribuição de carga entre o radier
e os elementos profundos (Cordeiro, 2017).
Desta forma, a utilização deste sistema em obras de silos graneleiros pode se tornar uma
alternativa interessante, principalmente sob condições de subsolo não favoráveis, pois devido
ao alto carregamento derivado dos grãos, os recalques gerados na estrutura podem vir a
inutilizá-la. Há, portanto, um ganho em questões de segurança global da estrutura e também de
economia com possíveis reparos futuros, e perdas de safra por falta de local adequado para a
armazenagem.
2. METODOLOGIA E ESTUDO DE CASO
O estudo de caso analisado neste trabalho é formado por um complexo agroindustrial de
armazenamento de grãos de soja, situado na zona rural da cidade de São Félix do Araguaia Mato Grosso, Figura 1, localizada a uma latitude de 11°37’02’’ e a uma longitude de
50°40’10’’, estando a uma altitude de 195 metros, totalizando uma área de 16713,48 km²,
segundo o Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística - IBGE (2016).
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Fig. 1. Localização de São Félix do Araguaia - MT (IBGE, 2015)
O conjunto, é formado por 8 silos de armazenamento, construídos no ano de 2014, com
32,4 m de diâmetro e aproximadamente 30 m de altura, juntamente com a infraestrutura para
preparo e logística dos grãos, somando uma área total de 9104,15 m². As Figuras 2 e 3 ilustram
a disposição dos silos em planta e corte, respectivamente.

Fig. 2. Complexo de Armazenamento visto em Planta (Modificado de EPF Geotecnia, 2017)
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Fig. 3. Complexo de Armazenamento visto em Corte (Modificado de EPF Geotecnia,
2017)
Todos os oito silos têm formato padrão, e são compostos por chapa metálica corrugada
unidas por montantes metálicos compondo a parede do tanque, com cobertura constituída pelo
mesmo material das paredes. A capacidade de armazenamento de cada silo é de 12 mil
toneladas de grãos, de forma que a entrada destes é feita pela torre superior, e a saída pelas
correias transportadoras alocadas no túnel inferior, situado a uma cota de dois metros abaixo
do nível do terreno.
A base do silo padrão, consiste em uma laje executada em concreto armado, dispondo todo
o sistema de aeração nesta, apoiada em uma camada de aterro compactado de 1,5 m de altura,
executada com o terreno natural para a elevação do nível do piso ou laje, além do túnel central
para saída dos grãos, que conecta toda a linha de silos. As paredes transferem seus esforços
para um anel circular externo de concreto de 1,20 m de altura e 0,40 m de largura de base, que
não se encontra ligado estruturalmente à laje de fundo.
Quando trabalhando em sua capacidade total, a pressão na base do silo é de 135,3 kPa,
chegando ao anel um carregamento de 28821 kN. A transferência de carga para o terreno é
feita também por meio de estacas hélice-contínua de 20 m de comprimento e 0,35 m de
diâmetro, alocadas sob o túnel central e o anel externo ao longo de seus comprimentos, como
ilustrado na Figura 4.

Fig. 4. Esquema estrutural da base dos silos.
Ainda no primeiro período de armazenamento, observou-se deslocamentos acentuados
devido ao carregamento dos tanques. Os recalques provocados, vieram a prejudicar a completa
operação dos silos, de modo que muitos destes vieram a ter sua capacidade de armazenamento
reduzida.
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Mesmo após a execução da camada de aterro compactada e estaqueamento dos anéis e
túnel central, os deslocamentos provocaram um desnível acentuado entre as lajes do túnel, que
em alguns casos acarretaram em fissuras na estrutura das bases dos tanques. Uma ilustração
dos danos gerados, é apresentada na Figura 5, e mostram que a solução de fundação e melhoria
do terreno não se apresentou suficiente para prevenção dos sinistros observados.

Fig. 5. Deslocamento da estrutura interna dos silos devido ao carregamento das safras (EPF
Geotecnia, 2017).
Os recalques médios totais medidos na região superior do anel para cada safra de
armazenagem, com auxílio de nível topográfico, são apresentados na Tabela 1, a seguir. Para
a primeira safra, os silos 5 a 8 não se encontravam carregados.
TABELA 1. Recalques médios aferidos para as safras de 2015 e 2016 (Modificado de EPF
Geotecnia, 2017).
Silo
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Recalque
médio (cm)

1ª Safra
Recalque (cm)
4,33
9,05
10,85
12,28
0
0
0
0

2ª Safra
Recalque (cm)
4,99

9,1

1,5

1,99
1,10
0,26
2,73
0,71
0,95
0,41

Como observado, os recalques médios totais, medidos ainda na primeira safra do ano de
2015, variaram para cada silo dentro de uma faixa entre 4 cm e 12 cm, e estes foram capazes
de comprometer a total operacionalidade dos silos. Assim, adotou-se para critérios de
deslocamentos máximos permitidos, para todos os silos, o valor limite de recalque total 𝛿𝑚á𝑥 =
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3 cm, utilizado em todas as análises paramétricas posteriores, sendo adotado como valor
permitido para assegurar a operação dos silos tanto em estados limites últimos e de serviço.
2.1 Investigação do Terreno e Ensaios de Sondagem Utilizados
Para a construção dos silos, no ano de 2014, foi realizado um programa prévio de sondagem
de reconhecimento à percussão, através do ensaio SPT (Sandard Penetration Test) contando
com seis furos de sondagem, sendo encontrado nível d’água em 9 metros de profundidade.
Os resultados do NSPT dos seis furos são apresentados na Figura 6. Todos furos apresentados
foram executados à profundidade do terreno natural. A execução da sondagem foi levada até
26 metros, não atingindo o impenetrável para esta cota.

N SPT - 1ª Sondagem
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Fig. 6. Resultado da sondagem SPT realizada previamente à construção dos silos (Modificado
de EPF Geotecnia, 2017).
Por meio de uma empresa especializada, contratada pelo complexo agroindustrial dono do
conjunto de silos, realizou-se um conjunto de ensaios de laboratório e uma nova bateria de
sondagens SPT, após a ocorrência dos sinistros na estrutura dos tanques, como forma de se
obter parâmetros para um possível projeto de reforço do terreno e solução do problema. A
retirada de amostras do terreno, AM-01 e AM-02, bem como do local dos furos de sondagem,
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SP-01, SP-02 e SP-03, Figura 7, foi distribuída ao longo dos alinhamentos do conjunto dos
silos.

Fig. 7. Mapa de retirada de amostras para os ensaios de laboratório, e dos furos da segunda
campanha de sondagem (Modificado de EPF Geotecnia, 2017).
O novo conjunto de sondagem consistiu em três furos, sendo que a presença do nível
d’água foi encontrada em 13 metros. Para a segunda bateria de sondagens, o primeiro metro do
ensaio refere-se à camada de aterro compactado, de forma que a camada impenetrável ao ensaio
foi atingida em 40 metros. A geologia local, bem como a camada de aterro compactada
utilizada para a base, e o NSPT médio de cada camada para a segunda campanha de sondagens,
figura 8, são apresentados a seguir.

Fig. 8. Perfil geotécnico do terreno, considerando a camada de aterro compactado com solo
natural.
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2.2 Ensaios laboratoriais, analise de projeto e parâmetros utilizados
A partir da retirada de amostras indeformadas à profundidade entre 5 e 6 metros, uma empresa
privada responsável realizou ensaios oedométricos simples com saturação e cíclicos, bem como
triaxial consolidado não drenado em condições saturadas (CUsat). Os ensaios procuraram
simular a situação de carregamento as quais os silos estariam submetidos em campo.
De acordo os resultados do ensaio oedométrico simples realizado, para a profundidade de
realização do ensaio, o solo apresentou índice de colapso i = 9,8%, configurando desta forma
um perfil de solo colapsível para as condições do ensaio, profundidade da camada igual a 5 m
e com saturação em 150 kPa.
De acordo com resultados dos ensaios oedométricos cíclicos, a situação de recarregamento
do terreno, situação análoga ao carregamento das safras de armazenamento, provoca uma vasta
diminuição no índice de vazios, de forma que para sucessivas faixas de carregamento, a
deformação do solo tende a diminuir.
O Ensaio triaxial (CUsat) foi realizado com amostras retiradas dos furos AM-01 e AM02, para tensões confinantes de 50 kPa, 100 kPa e 150 kPa. Os resultados do furo 1 e furo 2
são apresentados nas Figuras 9 e 10, respectivamente.
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Fig 9. Resultados do ensaio triaxial CUsat - AM-01 (Modificado de EPF Geotecnia, 2017).
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Fig 10. Resultados do ensaio triaxial CUsat - AM-02 (Modificado de EPF Geotecnia, 2017).
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Os parâmetros utilizados nas simulações numéricas deste trabalho consistem basicamente
em parâmetros de resistência do solo e das estacas, bem como das seções utilizadas no modelo.
Desta forma, procedeu a determinação da distribuição de tensões ao longo da massa de solo,
do módulo de elasticidade (E), ângulo de atrito (∅′) e coesão do solo (c), capacidade de carga
das estacas e do radier, e por fim, das seções transversais equivalentes dos elementos da laje.
Para a determinação do módulo de elasticidade (E) do solo, recorreu-se ao método
propostos por Teixeira e Godoy (1996), baseado no número NSPT do ensaio SPT. A escolha
do método se deu pela tipologia de ensaio disponível para a determinação dos parâmetros de
deformação ao longo da profundidade do terreno.
A partir das envoltórias de tensões, obtidas por meio dos ensaios triaxiais, e procedendo a
relação da reta Kf, ou envoltória de ruptura que passa pelo estado de tensões onde 𝜎1 = 𝜎3 com
a envoltória de Mohr-Coulomb, determinou-se o valor de coesão e ângulo de atrito do maciço.
Os parâmetros obtidos estão ilustrados na Tabela 2 a seguir.
TABELA 2. Coesão e angulo de atrito efetivos das amostras coletadas a 5 m e 6 m de
profundidade.
Parâmetros
a’
tan(𝛼′)
φ’ (graus)
c’ (kPa)

Amostra 01
13,04
0,519
31,26
15,25

Amostra 02
14,401
0,525
31,70
16,92

Média
31,48
16,1

Os valores encontrados, foram utilizados para a análise de todas as safras, bem como para
a análise paramétrica, mesmo que o ensaio tenha sido efetuado apenas após a segunda safra e
o estado de tensões tenha sido alterado, pois as correlações com NSPT, único ensaio disponível
para análise da primeira safra, encontradas na literatura para determinação da coesão não
expressaram boa representatividade do problema.
A análise de projeto consistiu de uma tentativa em se reproduzir o comportamento dos
silos quando carregados para o primeiro período de armazenamento. Para que assim, de forma
preventiva aos fenômenos de deslocamentos ocorridos, se procedesse a adição de estacas extras
sob a laje de fundo, fazendo com que o sistema se comportasse como radier estaqueado, de
forma a procurar um número ótimo de estacas que reduzisse os valores de recalques médios.
Desta forma, em uma primeira etapa realizou-se a simulação da primeira safra de
carregamento dos silos, procurando-se atingir o recalque medido em campo por meio do
software. E em uma segunda etapa, procedeu-se análise paramétrica, ao se adicionar estacas
sob a laje de fundo bem como variar os parâmetros geométricos das estacas e do radier ou laje.
A análise foi efetuada por meio do programa GARP (Geotechnical Analysis of Rafts with
Piles) e considerou para a geração de malha para os 8 tanques simultaneamente um total de
7669 nós e 2485 elementos. Um exemplo de malha para um único silo é apresentado na Figura
11 a seguir.
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Fig 11. Exemplo de malha utilizada para um único silo.
3.

ANÁLISE DE PRIMEIRA SAFRA

Os parâmetros de deformabilidade do terreno foram estimados via o resultado da sondagem
SPT por meio da expressão proposta por Teixeira e Godoy (1996), Equação 1:
𝐸 = 𝛼. 𝐾. 𝑁𝑠𝑝𝑡

(1)

Onde, 𝛼 e K = são parâmetros empíricos que dependem do tipo de solo no qual se aplica o
Nspt.
A configuração de recalques do conjunto de silos carregados com a primeira safra, obtidas
por meio dos parâmetros obtidos pelo ensaio SPT, e com o auxílio do programa GARP, pode
ser vista na Figura 12. Os recalques totais médios ao longo do anel externo e do túnel foram de
10 cm m e 15 cm, respectivamente.

Fig 12. Recalques totais médios ao longo dos silos carregados pela primeira safra.
Os recalques médios medidos em campo apresentaram valores em torno de 0,09 m,
próximos aos deslocamentos obtidos pela análise no programa GARP, que resultaram em 0,10
m. Assim sendo, apesar das simplificações inerentes ao ensaio SPT, utilizado para obtenção
dos parâmetros de deformabilidade, o software foi considerado como eficaz na previsão dos
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recalques reais do anel, uma vez que considera a colaboração da laje ou radier no desempenho
de todo o sistema, agindo assim como um radier estaqueado.
Os valores obtidos para os deslocamentos da laje do túnel não foram utilizados como
parâmetro de comparação, haja visto que os recalques ao longo destes elementos não foram
medidos em campo.
4.

ANÁLISE DE SEGUNDA SAFRA

Para a segunda safra, haja visto o cenário de recalques excessivos que prejudicaram a operação
dos silos, mediu-se os deslocamentos tanto na região do anel externo, quanto na região do túnel
central. Os valores monitorados são resumidos na Tabela 3 a seguir.
TABELA 3. Configuração de recalques por silo, medidos em campo, para a segunda safra.
Silo
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Recalque
médio total
(cm)

Recalque Médio (cm)
Anel
4,99
1,09
1,1
0,26
2,72
0,71
0,95
0,41

Recalque Médio
Túnel
20,8

1,53

12,3

25,4
26,3
12,4
3,4
0,8
6,6
4,5

Com os valores medidos em campo, pode-se concluir que a região do túnel para todos os
silos apresentou maiores deslocamentos, devido à maior concentração de tensões nesta região,
quando comparadas à região do anel externo, e de uma forma geral, a região do anel externo
tornou-se mais rígida para a segunda safra, configurando uma possível diminuição dos
deslocamentos ao longo do tempo.
Na segunda safra, os carregamentos não eram uniformes entre os silos, de forma que os
recalques totais não poderiam ser obtidos pelas médias dos recalques de cada silo. Contudo,
como já mencionado, o programa GARP não é capaz de discretização das propriedades do solo
em planta, apenas em profundidade.
Desta forma, a análise para a segunda safra consistiu de maneira simplificada em duas
análises separadas, realizadas em momentos distintos, considerando o estudo dos
deslocamentos por meio da rigidez média do solo da parte superior e inferior dos silos.
A escolha da metodologia de análise foi atribuída ao fato de que os recalques da parte
inferior e superior se apresentaram relativamente constantes para cada parte, e também ao fato
de se terem disponíveis amostras para caracterização, em laboratório, do terreno para cada
região.
A rigidez média (mm/kPa) foi obtida pelo recalque médio de cada parte separada, inferior
e superior, do conjunto de silos, dividida pelo carregamento médio de cada parte.
Os resultados referentes à rigidez média obtidos pela simulação da primeira safra por meio
do programa GARP a partir dos parâmetros de deformabilidade estimados pelo ensaio SPT,
demonstram também uma maior rigidez da camada superior. Entretanto os valores encontrados
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distanciam-se dos medidos em campo, provavelmente pelas simplificações inerentes à
obtenção dos parâmetros a partir do ensaio e a não consideração de recarregamento do terreno
na análise pelo software. A Tabela 4 a seguir ilustra resumidamente os valores medidos em
campo, os simulados via GARP, para cada elemento de cada região, superior ou inferior.
TABELA 4. Comparação da Rigidez Média Aferida em Campo e Pela Análise no GARP.
Análise
(SPT)
Campo
GARP

5.

Anel - Inferior
(mm/kPa)
0,39
1,04

Anel - Superior
(mm/kPa)
0,12
0,86

Túnel - Inferior
(mm/kPa)
5,56
1,31

Túnel - Superior
(mm/kPa)
0,43
1,09

CONCLUSÕES

Este trabalho procurou simular duas safras de carregamento de um conjunto de silos de
armazenamento de grãos por meio do programa GARP, a partir dos projetos e ensaios de campo
e laboratório realizados por uma empresa privada.
Para a análise da primeira safra, o programa GARP foi capaz de simular com boa
proximidade o cenário de recalques médio medidos em campo, apesar das simplificações
inerentes à execução do ensaio e a estimativa dos parâmetros;
Para a análise da segunda safra, realizada a partir dos parâmetros obtidos pelo ensaio SPT,
o programa não foi eficaz em representar os recalques medidos em campo, apesar de indicar
uma rigidez maior para a região superior dos silos, como demonstrado em campo;
Os deslocamentos ocorridos no terreno mesmo com a execução de um aterro compactado
sob a laje de fundo, mostraram que tal solução não foi suficiente para impedir as deformações
que levaram à instabilidade do solo e consequentemente da estrutura dos silos;
A redução dos deslocamentos em campo, quando se compara a segunda época de
armazenamento com a primeira, pode ser bem representada pelos resultados dos ensaios
oedométricos cíclicos, onde a partir de fases de carregamento e recarregamento do terreno, a
deformação do solo diminui de forma notória, onde para novas fases de carregamento, o efeito
do possível colapso ocorrido deixa de fazer maiores efeitos;
O programa GARP apresentou boa representatividade para primeiros carregamentos no
terreno, porém, a partir de um recarregamento do solo, como no caso da segunda safra, o
software não simulou com precisão o cenário de recalques para aquela safra, o que se deve
provavelmente ao fato de que o programa não é capaz de simular um possível fenômeno de
colapso que ocorra no terreno.
Como o estaqueamento da laje reduziu em menor escala os recalques do anel externo,
quando comparados aos recalques do túnel e laje central, conclui-se que a posição em que se
adiciona estacas ao sistema mantém influência em seu desempenho quanto a recalques totais;
De maneira geral, a solução em radier estaqueado provou-se eficaz em reduzir os recalques
totais para os valores limites adotados.
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RESUMEN. Se destaca la importancia de los métodos de contención para las paredes de
excavaciones en grandes Ciudades donde se construyen edificios cada vez más altos que requieren
cimentaciones cada vez más profundas.
1.

INTRODUCCIÓN

En los últimos años, la evolución de los conocimientos y la tecnología se ha reflejado en las
construcciones alrededor del mundo, en las grandes ciudades el número de edificios altos para
diversos usos ha ido en aumento, obligando a la ingeniería geotécnica a realizar cimentaciones
cada vez más profundas, para lo cual es necesario tener en cuenta un método adecuado para la
contención de las paredes de grandes excavaciones, combinado con un sistema de apuntalamiento
que se adapte a las necesidades del proyecto.
La correcta elección de dichos sistemas, depende de las condiciones de cada proyecto, es por esto
que cuan mayor y más precisa sea la información geotécnica disponible, mayor será el éxito del
proceso constructivo de la excavación.
En la actualidad las pilas son el método de contención de excavaciones más utilizado, seguido de
los muros milán cuyo uso se ha incrementado en los últimos años. En la Figura 1 se muestran los
sistemas de contención más utilizados en el mundo. En este artículo se presentan las características
de algunos de estos y otros sistemas de contención y apuntalamiento, se indican los procedimientos
constructivos y un análisis de las cualidades de cada uno de ellos.
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Fig. 1. Contención de excavaciones en el mundo, Modificado de Bottiau, M. (2006).
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2. SISTEMAS DE CONTENCIÓN
2.1 Muros pantalla (milán) colados en sitio
La técnica de los muros milán surgió en Italia por el año 1938.En Estados Unidos, se construyó el
primer muro milán en 1962, posteriormente se usó en la construcción del metro de San Francisco
y para el World Trade Center de Nueva York. En la Ciudad de México se adoptó la técnica del
muro milán en 1967.
Los muros milán, también conocidos como muros diafragma o pantalla, son estructuras de
concreto reforzado que sirven como elemento de sujeción temporal de zanjas longitudinalmente
abiertas en la masa de suelo. Algunos elementos del procedimiento constructivo son:
Brocales. Además de verificar la posición topográfica de los muros, controlan que la almeja entre
en la posición correcta y estabilizan la parte superior de la excavación. Generalmente son de
concreto reforzado con una malla electrosoldada (Fig. 2.)
Excavación. Se desarrolla una primera etapa de excavación que se detendrá cuando los muros
iniciales tengan la edad mínima; en ese momento el equipo de excavación y colado retrocede para
iniciar la segunda etapa de avance, en la que se construyen los tableros intermedios faltantes.
El equipo de excavación es otro factor importante, entre los más destacados se encuentran:
 Almejas mecánicas de caída libre (Fig. 3)
 Almejas hidráulicas de caída libre
 Perforadoras de circulación inversa
 Almejas hidráulicas guiadas con Kelly:
o Kelly entero
o Kelly telescópico
o Kelly cortos con almejas autodireccionables
 Hidrofresa

Fig. 2. Construcción de brocales de concreto

Fig. 3. Almejas mecánicas de caída libre

Algunas de las características más importantes de los lodos que influyen en el comportamiento
para estabilizar excavaciones son:
 Densidad: Expresa el peso por unidad de volumen de los lodos.
 Viscosidad: Es una medida de la resistencia interna de la mezcla.
 Contenido de arena: Es deseable una cantidad menor de 10%.
 Potencial hidrógeno (pH)
4th Bolivian International Conference on Deep Foundations
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Lodos Bentoníticos: Se obtienen mezclando bentonita con agua. Estos lodos, introducidos durante
la excavación de la zanja, forman en sus paredes una costra o “cake” y una especie de membrana
de muy baja permeabilidad que permite la aplicación de la presión del fluido estabilizador a las
paredes de la excavación y. Es indispensable en suelos no cohesivos como arenas permeables
donde se requiere la mayor viscosidad posible.
Lodos de polímeros: Sirven como fluidos estabilizadores de la excavación con algunas ventajas
sobre los lodos con bentonita; los polímeros orgánicos de policrilamida forman moléculas grandes
en cadena constituidas por un mismo grupo de partículas o moléculas del mismo material; al
mezclarse con agua obtiene rápidamente cualidades estabilizadoras por su habilidad aniónica.
El procedimiento para la elaboración de lodos se muestra en la Fig. 4 y consiste en los siguientes
pasos:
 Mezclado e hidratado
 Proceso de batido
 Transporte y colocación
 Recuperación y regeneración
 Eliminación del lodo

Fig. 4. Instalación esquemática de la operación de lodos
Restricciones de frontera. Las juntas de acero permiten confinar temporalmente uno o los dos
extremos verticales de uno de sus módulos durante el proceso del vaciado del concreto con la
finalidad de conformar su superficie para producir un machihembrado que permita la unión
estructural por cortante con el siguiente módulo. La geometría de las juntas debe estar en
congruencia con la forma de la almeja con la que se realice la excavación de la zanja.
Acero de refuerzo. Para formar los armados de los muros se necesita ensamblar varillas de
refuerzo en parrillas o jaulas, unidas con silletas y pasadores diagonales. Es importante que el
espaciamiento entre varillas debe permita el libre flujo del concreto entre estas y las paredes de la
zanja para que el colado de los muros con tubo tremie sea uniforme y sin obstrucciones Fig. 5.
Colocación de concreto con tubo Tremie. El uso de tubo tremie es fundamental para el colado
de un tablero desde el fondo de la excavación, evitando la contaminación del concreto.
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El concreto debe ser premezclado para el mejor control de calidad, con la suficiente fluidez para
acomodarse más rápidamente y el tubo tremie nunca deberá trasladarse a través del concreto
fresco, también se utiliza un tapón separador para evitar que el concreto se contamine con el lodo;
cuando el concreto entra a la tubería; el tapón desciende por el peso de la masa fresca y llega al
fondo. En este estado el tubo tremie es levantado levemente permitiendo que el concreto empuje
al tapón hacia fuera; una vez que esto ocurre el concreto empieza a descargarse y rellenar el panel
mientras la tubería permanece sumergida como se muestra en la Fig. 6.

Fig. 5. Izaje y armados de acero de refuerzo

Fig. 6. Colado con tubo tremie

2.2 Muros pantalla prefabricados
Los muros prefabricados son una secuencia de piezas precoladas verticales de concreto que se
ensamblan mediante un gancho y placas guía de acero.
El procedimiento de construcción para estos muros es muy similar al de los muros colados en sitio,
sin embargo, las piezas se pueden fabricar en planta o en obra con anchos entre 0.20 y 1.20 mm,
requieren un menor apuntalamiento y obtienen un acabado definitivo; tales características, se
pueden considerar como ventajas de este procedimiento sobre el de los colados en sitio,
mayormente si consideramos los tiempos de ejecución. El procedimiento general queda resumido
en los siguientes puntos:
• Fabricación de muro
• Construcción de brocales
• Excavación de zanja con almeja guiada
• Colocación de muro precolado
• Lodo fraguante
La zanja para estos muros se estabiliza de igual forma con lodo bentonítico, pero previamente a la
colocación de los precolados de concreto, se sustituye con una mezcla de cemento, bentonita y
agua (lodo fraguante), que una vez colocadas todas las piezas, endurece hasta alcanzar una
resistencia similar a la del subsuelo para soportar y confinar el muro en su posición.
La secuencia para la colocación de los muros puede ser con avance modular utilizando la técnica
desarrollada por la empresa francesa Bachy o con la técnica desarrollada posterioremente en el
mismo país por la empresa Soletanche en 1970 con el nombre de Panasol que permite lograr un
procedimiento con avance continuo, esta última técnica permite avances largos de excavación y
un aprovechamiento máximo del equipo de construcción.
En las Fig. 7-9 se muestran algunos ejemplos de muros precolados.
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Fig. 7. Conexión de
de gancho en la base

Fig. 8. Izaje de muro precolado

Fig. 9. Muros precolados en metro
de la Ciudad de México

2.3 Tablestacas de concreto
El uso de las tablestacas de concreto reforzado se conoce desde 1914, son de sección cuadrada o
rectangular, muy similares a las tablestacas de madera y se hincan una seguida de la anterior para
formar un muro continuo. Se puede resumir el procedimiento constructivo de este método en tres
pasos:
1.- Excavación de una zanja de 1.20 m de ancho x 1.40 m de profundidad para alojar brocales de
vigas metálicas y madera o en algunos casos de concreto.
2.- Una pieza casi cuadrada sin bisel en la punta se coloca en la esquina, preferentemente hincada
en una perforación previa con extracción parcial de material.
3.- Hincado de las piezas subsecuentes cuidando que la pieza de unión conocida como “macho”
de la tablestaca por hincar, remueva el suelo de la “hembra” que se encuentra en la tablestaca ya
colocada.
Geometría. Generalmente la sección de una tablestaca de concreto reforzado varía entre 20 y 40
cm de espesor, anchos entre 40 y 70 cm y hasta 16 m de longitud. Las puntas suelen construirse
biseladas entre 30° y 45° con el fin de que durante el hincado tiendan a acercarse a la tablestaca
que se colocó anteriormente.

Fig. 10. Sección típica de una tablestaca de concreto

Fig. 11. Hincado de tablestaca

La fabricación de las piezas se realiza utilizando camas de colado y almacenando las piezas para
su posterior hincado, es conveniente el uso de cimbras metálicas y curado a vapor.
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Equipo para hincado. Las piezas se pueden hincar principalmente a través de martillos de caída
libre y diésel de acción sencilla, cuidando la protección en la cabeza de la tablestaca con el uso de
casquetes.
Dificultades durante el hincado. Las tablestacas pueden desviarse de la verticalidad durante el
hincado si encuentran algún obstáculo o puede que la porción inferior de un tablestacado siga una
línea ondulada. Dado que estas dificultades pueden ocurrir es necesario fabricar piezas especiales
que pueden ser fabricadas con cualquier combinación de machihembrado.
2.4 Tablestacas de acero
Estos paneles conectados por perfiles estructurales laminados en caliente o rolados en frío,
destacan por su peso ligero, su mayor resistencia y durabilidad, es por esto que son las tablestacas
más usadas mundialmente.
La elección de la geometría de los perfiles dependerá de la aplicación constructiva y las exigencias
estructurales a las que estarán sometidas, además de las condiciones del proyecto. En la Figura 12
se muestra un comparativo de los diferentes perfiles con base en su uso y aplicación.

Fig. 12. Secciones típicas de tablestacas de acero

Fig. 13. Tablestacas Z

El equipo de hincado depende del tipo de suelo y perfil seleccionado, generalmente se usan
martillos vibratorios que transmiten vibraciones a la tablestaca, reduciendo la ficción entre
tablestaca y suelo que se genera al momento del hincado.
2.5 Pilas secantes
Las pilas coladas en sitio se pueden utilizar como método de contención formando una barrera;
principalmente en accesos restringidos o sitios donde se prefiere no hacer ruido ni generar las
vibraciones para hincar tablestacas.
Pilas separadas
Se refiere a pilas separadas entre 0.8 y 0.9 veces su diámetro a las cuales se les identifica como
pilas primarias, posteriormente se construyen pilas secundarias que las intersectan para poder
cerrar la estructura y con esto detener el flujo de agua y prevenir la migración de suelo entre los
elementos. Cuando las pilas secundarias se encuentran adyacentes a las primarias se les conoce
como pilas tangentes.
Como variantes al procedimiento se puede construir pilas secundarias con diámetros más pequeños
que se encuentren fuera del eje de las primarias o construir pilas primarias separadas entre uno y
dos diámetros en suelos que puedan desarrollar arqueo entre las pilas.
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El procedimiento de construcción para este método se clasifica de acuerdo a la manera en que se
construyen las pilas primarias:
Técnica duro/duro: Las pilas primarias y secundarias se construyen con concreto reforzado o
mortero de alta resistencia, utilizando perforadoras de hélice continua.
Técnica suave/duro: Las pilas primarias se construyen con una mezcla de cemento-bentonita para
perforar las pilas secundarias con mayor facilidad, utilizando equipos de menor par de torsión.
Ésta técnica se limita a excavaciones someras o con momentos flexionantes relativamente bajos.
Perforación. Se usa un brocal de concreto para la ubicación de pilas tanto primarias como
secundarias. Las pilas se perforan a cada quinta posición con una perforadora rotatoria o una
perforadora de hélice continua.
La colocación del acero de refuerzo y el concreto dependerán del tipo de perforadora utilizada.

Fig. 14. Brocal para pilas secantes

Fig. 15. Pilas tangentes

Fig. 16. Pilas separadas

2.6 Concreto Lanzado
El concreto lanzado se puede definir como un concreto transportado por algún medio, vía húmeda
o vía seca, a través de una manguera y lanzado neumáticamente a una gran velocidad contra una
superficie (Definición ACI 506 R).
Para el caso de la contención en las paredes y taludes de excavaciones, el concreto lanzado protege
el terreno contra la filtración de agua de lluvia y la erosión por el viento y los cambios de
temperatura. La protección y estabilización de taludes y excavaciones es una de las aplicaciones
del concreto lanzado de mayor importancia, ya que generalmente está formado por materiales
heterogéneos y continuos.

Fig. 17. Lanzado de concreto
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2.7 Soil mixing
Consiste en mezclar mecánicamente el suelo con un agente cementante inyectado en forma de
lechada para obtener columnas circulares o paneles rectangulares con alta resistencia al corte, baja
compresibilidad y permeabilidad muy baja. La técnica también es conicida como “Deep Mixing”.
A pesar de ser un método utilizado desde los años 70´s en Japón, originalmente y durante varias
décadas el método Soil mixing fue utilizado únicamente para el mejoramiento de suelos, desde
principios del Siglo XXI se ha incrementado considerablemente su uso para formar muros de
retención de tierra y/o agua en excavaciones. Esta nueva aplicación se basa en los más recientes
avances en el equipo utilizado en el método Soil mixing.
Para realizar la mezcla y formar las columnas se utilizan herramientas diseñadas especialmente
para eso, en las Figuras 18-20, se muestra la tecnología más reciente en equipo para Soil mixing:




CVR C-mix®
Tubular Soil Mix (TSM)
Cutter Soil Mix (CSM)

Fig. 18. Sistema CVR (CVR C-mix)

Fig. 19. Herramienta TSM
(Smet-F&C)

Fig. 20. CSM (Bauer)

Las columnas o paneles son colocados uno tras otro en una secuencia similar al de las pilas secantes
hasta formar un muro que es apuntalado con troqueles o anclas. Durante la ejecución se pueden
instalar vigas de acero en la mezcla fresca con el fin de resistir las fuerzas cortantes y momentos
de flexión que la presión del agua en la tierra pueda generar al muro de contención.

Fig. 21. Secuencia de ejecución para columnas
y paneles

Fig. 22. Muro Soil mixing con técnica CSM
(Lameire Funderingstechnieken n. v.)
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3. SISTEMAS DE APUNTALAMIENTO
3.1 Anclas
Los sistemas de anclaje proporcionan fuerzas externas para lograr la estabilidad de taludes o
excavaciones a cielo abierto o en túneles o galerías subterráneas. Se pueden utilizar solas o como
complemento de otras estructuras tales como muros de contención, tablestacas, muros milán, étc.
Un ancla de tensión consta de tres partes principales: (1) la longitud fija (Bulbo de inyección)- que
brinda la fuerza de anclaje, (2) la longitud libre-que transfiere la fuerza de anclaje a la cabeza del
ancla, (3) la cabeza del ancla- que es donde se desarrolla la longitud de tensado y se transfiere la
fuerza de anclaje a la estructura.

Fig. 23. Configuración básica de un ancla

Fig. 24. Anclas habilitadas

Procedimiento constructivo.
1.- Trabajos preliminares. Consiste en la ubicación de puntos y bancos de nivel para el control
topográfico, los cortes previos en taludes o excavaciones y la instalación de drenes.
2.- Habilitación de anclas. La secuencia para el habilitado dependerá del tipo de ancla; incluye las
cabezas de bala que permiten la instalación del cuerpo del ancla en cualquier tipo de suelo, la
habilitación, limpieza y fijación de conjuntos de cables de acero llamados torones, la colocación
de separadores, mangueras de inyección primarias, obturadores, mangueras de inyección
secundarias, engrasado de torones en la longitud libre y de una funda de protección constituida por
tubo de pvc.
3.- Perforación. El tipo de perforadora dependerá del tipo de materiales y condiciones del sitio;
incluye:
 Instalación de anclas: El ancla habilitada se transporta y se inserta manualmente dentro
del barreno.
 Inyección del bulbo: Se introduce el mortero controlando la inyección con un manómetro
en la boca del barreno.
 Habilitación del cabezal de ancla: Incluye el colado de la zapata de apoyo, colado o
instalación de viga madrina, colocación de placa de apoyo, cuñas de alineamiento, “queso”
de torones y cuñas de sujeción.
 Tensado inicial: Se realiza mediante un gato hidráulico que sujeta los extremos de los
cables y, apoyado sobre el cabezal, permite aplicar controladamente la fuera de tensión.
 Inyección secundaria: Protege la longitud libre, ocupando el espacio entre la funda lisa y
las paredes del barreno. Se cuela por gravedad después del tensado.
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Fig. 25. Transporte de ancla

Fig. 26. Tensado y apoyo de
un ancla

Fig. 27. Muro milán con anclas
postensadas

3.2 Puntales
Los puntales son fabricados a base de tubería de acero de características determinadas, pudiendo
también ser de celosía, según lo que indique el proyecto. Su objetivo es ayudar a soportar el empuje
del terreno provocado por la descompensación del mismo, al efectuar el desalojo del material en
esa zona.
Los troqueles fabricados de tubería cuentan con diámetros entre 16” y 20” y los de celosía
generalmente son de sección cuadrada; su longitud es muy variable, dependiendo del tamaño de
la excavación; en cada extremo cuentan con cabezales cuya función es absorber los empujes de
los gatos hidráulicos para la presión del troquel en las paredes de la excavación. Estos cabezales
tienen una placa de acero para apoyarse directamente en elementos de madera formados por
troncos de árbol cortados transversalmente, con espesores que varían entre 10 y 20 cm y diámetros
entre 40 y 60 cm llamados “quesos” o tacones y tienen la función de absorber la presión del troquel
y transmitirla directamente al muro de retención.
Se usan gatos hidráulicos, en un extremo de cada troquel para aplicar la precarga necesaria según
el diseño y materiales adicionales para la correcta fijación de los troqueles como cuñas de acero,
estrobos de una pulgada, perros de sujeción y cable manila o de plástico.
Para la colocación de los puntales de acero se utilizará una grúa hidráulica o la draga con la que se
está excavando, o bien, la combinación de ambas.

Fig. 28. Detalle de troqueles

Fig. 29. Muros milán apuntalados con troqueles
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3.3 Bermas
El método berma-talud para realizar una excavación consiste en excavar primero la parte central
del sitio y mantener el suelo cerca de los muros de retención para formar taludes, después construir
la estructura principal en la parte central, excavar en la parte de los taludes e ir colocando puntales
entre los muros de retención y la estructura principal, luego retirar los puntales para poder construir
las demás partes de la estructura.
Éste método debe utilizarse en lugares con espacios suficientes y métodos de construcción que
consideren la ubicación de la estructura principal. Los anchos e inclinaciones de los taludes deben
ser determinados de tal manera que no se presenten fallas de talud. A pesar de que no se produzcan
fallas en la pendiente, la resistencia ofrecida por los taludes es más pequeña que en un estado
normal, este hecho provocará una mayor desviación o asentamientos en la superficie del suelo, por
lo cual es necesario un análisis antes de la excavación para la correcta protección de las
colindancias.
El mayor inconveniente son las posibles fugas de agua o la baja resistencia de las juntas entre la
estructura principal y las otras estructuras alrededor, además, grandes deflexiones y movimientos
de suelo pueden ocurrir especialmente en suelos blandos.

Fig. 30. Excavación núcleo central con
berma-talud perimetral

Fig. 31. Excavación para segundo nivel de
apuntalamiento

3.4 Losas estructurales (Top-down)
El método top-down consiste en erguir columnas y levantar losas, justo después de cada
excavación. Las losas son estructuras permanentes que reemplazan los puntales de acero
temporales, de esta forma se termina de construir la estructura subterránea al mismo tiempo que
se termina con el proceso de excavación. La estructura subterránea se construye de la parte superior
a la parte inferior, siendo totalmente opuesto al método convencional para la construcción de una
cimentación.
Las losas usadas en el top-down son más pesadas que los puntales de acero utilizados en una
excavación convencional, adicionalmente, la superestructura, que es construida simultáneamente
durante la excavación, pone más peso en las columnas. Así, la capacidad de carga de las columnas
es considerada, como resultado, las cimentaciones con pilas a menudo son elegidas para este
método. El procedimiento constructivo típico del sistema top-down se puede describir como:
1.- Construcción del muro de retención
2.- Construcción de las pilas. Colocar las columnas de acero donde se construyan las pilas.
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3.- Se procede con la primera etapa de excavación.
4.- Colar la losa de piso del primer nivel de sótano.
5.- Se comienza la construcción de la superestructura.
6.- Se procede con la segunda etapa de excavación y la losa del segundo nivel de sótano.
7.- Se repite el mismo procedimiento hasta llegar a la profundidad de proyecto
8.- Construir las losas, trabes y demás elementos de la cimentación hasta completar los sótanos.
9.- Continuar construyendo la superestructura hasta finalizarla

Fig. 32. Esquema del sistema top-down

Fig. 33. Top-down Museo El Chopo, México

3.5 Autosoportables (muros circulares)
Recientemente también se ha utilizado la construcción de muros circulares que cumplen con la
función de autosoportar su estructura, a pesar de que estos muros no necesitan apuntalamiento,
tienen la desventaja de ser rigurosamente circulares por lo que es difícil su instalación, sobretodo
si el proyecto considera otra geometría.
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Fig. 34. Excavación circular con
muro milán

Fig. 35. Muro milán autosoportable en estructura
circular

3.6 Otros métodos
Se pueden usar algunos otros métodos como el ejemplo de la Fig. 36. que muestra un muro
permanente en un sitio con una sobrecarga en los edificios adyacentes donde no es posible colocar
anclas ni puntales; o el de la Fig. 37. que muestra un proyecto donde se utilizaron pilas oblongas
postensadas.
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Fig. 36. Muro sin anclas y sin troqueles
4.

Fig. 37. Proyecto con pilas oblongas postensadas

CONCLUSIONES

La acelerada evolución de las cimentaciones profundas en los últimos años, generada por los
avances en la tecnología y la demanda de edificios cada vez más altos que representan mayores
retos para la ingeniería, ha resaltado la importancia de diseñar los proyectos, eligiendo los métodos
más seguros y adecuados de contención y apuntalamiento para las excavaciones, así como seguir
las recomendaciones sobre los procedimientos constructivos para llevar a cabo estos métodos de
una manera correcta y así proteger el interior y el exterior de la excavación.
Finalmente, en la Tabla 1. se presenta una comparativa de las principales cualidades de cada
sistema de contención, asimismo en la Tabla 2. se presentan las cualidades de los sistemas de
apuntalamiento mencionados en este artículo.
TABLA 1. Comparativa cualitativa de sistemas de contención.
Sistema

Rigidez

Impermeabilidad

Costo
relativo

Instalación

Suelos

Muro milán colado
en sitio

Muy
buena

Sí

Alto

Difícil

Todos

Muro milán
prefabricado

Buena

Sí

Muy
alto

Difícil

Todos

Tablestaca de
concreto

Media

Sí

Alto

Media

Cohesivos blandos
Granulares sueltos

Tablestaca de acero

Buena

No

Alto

Fácil

Cohesivos N < 15
Granulares N < 40

Pilas secantes

Buena

Sí

Alto

Difícil

Todos

Pilas tangentes

Media

No

Medio

Fácil

Todos

Pilas separadas

Baja

No

Bajo

Fácil

Cohesivos
Granulares F > 12%

Concreto lanzado

Baja

No

Medio

Fácil

Cohesivos
Granulares F > 12%

Soil mixing

Buena

Sí

Medio

Difícil
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TABLA 2. Comparativa cualitativa de sistemas de apuntalamiento.
Sistema

Condiciones
de proyecto

Ventajas

Desventajas

Costo
relativo

Instalación

Suelos

Anclas

Colindancias
subterráneas
libres

Excavación de
núcleo a cielo
abierto

Afectación a
colindantes

Medio

Media

Granulares
Roca
F < 40%

Puntales

Ancho de
excavación
pequeño

Limitación en
desplazamiento
s horizontales

Pocos usos
Pandeo
horizontal/ve
rtical

Alto

Media

Todos

Bermas

Dimensiones
en planta
amplias

Bajo costo

Flexible
Excavación
lenta al final

Bajo

Fácil

Cohesivos

Topdown

Dimensiones
amplias
No es posible
utilizar anclas

Limitación en
desplazamiento
s horizontales
Compresión
del programa

Excavación
núcleo lenta
y costosa

Medio

Difícil

Todos

Autoso
portados

Geometría de
la estructura
circular

No requiere
apuntalamiento

No permite
otra
geometría en
el perímetro

Bajo

Difícil

Todos
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ABSTRACT. This paper offers case histories of piled rafts in Japan in which monitoring on the
foundation settlement and the load sharing between raft and piles was performed. Among the
case histories, three structures constructed on soft ground are presented. Based on the monitoring
results, general aspects of the settlements and the load sharing are discussed. Furthermore, the
effects of the strong motions at the time of the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake (M=9.0) on the behavior
of the piled rafts are also presented.
1. INTRODUCTION
It is proposed that the combined use of a raft along with a limited number of piles could be an
economical countermeasure in which the piles are used to reduce the settlements to an acceptable
level (Burland et al. 1977, Randolph 1994). In recent years, there has been increasing recognition
that the use of piles to reduce raft settlements can lead to considerable economic savings without
compromising the safety and the performance of the foundations as pointed by Poulos (2001).
The effectiveness of piled rafts in reducing average and differential settlements has been
confirmed not only on favorable ground conditions as shown by Katzenbach et al. (2000) and
Mandolini et al. (2005). Piled raft foundations have been used in Japan for many buildings,
including structures under unfavorable conditions such as very soft and/or liquefiable ground
with ground improvement techniques (Yamashita et al. 2011a; 2011b; 2013). Furthermore, field
monitoring on the settlements and the load sharing between the raft and the piles have been
carefully performed.
This paper offers eleven case histories of piled rafts in Japan, completed in 1984 to 2011, in
which long-term monitoring on the foundation settlement and the load sharing between raft and
piles was performed. Among the case histories, three structures constructed on soft ground are
presented. Based on the monitoring results, general aspects of the settlements and the load
sharing are discussed. Furthermore, the effects of the strong motions at the time of the 2011
Tohoku Earthquake (M=9.0) on the settlement and load sharing behavior are also presented.
2. CASE HISTORIES
2.1 Overview
Figure 1 shows schematics of the eleven structures with the soil profiles. Table 1 presents the
eleven case histories. The soil conditions and the foundation design as well as the
instrumentation for monitoring were described in detail in the previously published papers in
Table 1. In the 1980s and 1990s, piled raft foundations were applied mainly to small-scale
structures such as those shown in Figs. 1a-1c. Thereafter, piled rafts have been employed for
larger structures such as buildings shown in Figs. 1d-1k. Moreover, for the structures on soft
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Fig. 1. Schematics of eleven structures with soil profiles
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Table 1. Case histories
Structure

a

Concrete silo

b

Site

Average
Construction
Foundation Groundwater
pressure
period
depth (m) table (m)
Length
（kPa）
Number
(m)

Piles
Reference

Diameter
(m)

Pile type

0.40

Steel-pipe pile

Tokyo

1983-84

74

1.3

2.0

5

22.7

4-story office building

Saitama

1986-87

61

2.1

4.0

16

15.1

c

5-story office building

Saitama

1992-93

84

2.4

5.0

20

14.6-15.8

d

11-story office
building

Aichi

2004-05

145

3.0，3.6

17.0

40

27.5, 26.9

1.1/1.4*
-1.5/1.8*

Cast-in-place
Yamashita et al. 2011a
concrete pile

e

13-story hospital

Osaka

2004-05

169

6.4

2.5

17

19.0

0.8-1.0

PHC pile
Yamashita et al. 2011a
(pre-boring)

f

Hadron experimental
hall

Ibaraki

2005-07

4.0

371

22.0-25.7

0.6-0.8

PHC pile
Yamashita et al. 2014
(pre-boring)

g

47-story ｒesidential
tower

Aichi

2006-09

600

4.3

2.5

36

50.2

h

7-story office building

Tokyo

2003-04

100

1.6，2.2

1.5

70

29.8, 30.4

0.6-0.9

PHC pile
(pre-boring) Yamashita et al. 2016

i

19-story residential
building

Kagoshima

2005-06

257

3.2

3.0

28

62.8

1.2/1.8*
1.3/2.2*

Cast-in-place Yamashita et al. 2011a
concrete pile

j

12-story residential
building

Tokyo

2007-08

199

4.8

1.8

16

45.0

0.8-1.2

PHC pile Yamashita et al. 2012
(pre-boring) Yamashita et al. 2017b

k
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and/or liquefiable ground shown in Figs. 1h-1k, piled rafts with grid-form deep mixing walls
were used as a countermeasure of soil liquefaction under the raft due to strong earthquakes.
To corroborate the foundation design, field monitoring on the settlements and the load
sharing between the raft and the piles were performed from the beginning of the construction
over after the end of the construction (denoted as E.O.C.). During the monitoring period, on
March 11, 2011, the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake with M=9.0 struck East Japan. The peak ground
acceleration (PGA) of 0.3 g was recorded at the seismic station near the hadron experimental hall
(1f) in Ibaraki (about 270 km distance from the epicentre) (Yamashita et al. 2014), while PGA of
0.18 g was recorded in the site of the 12-story residential building (1j), which is located near the
7-story office building (1h) and the 12-story office building (1k), in Tokyo (about 380 km from
the epicentre) (Yamashita et al. 2012).
Further details in soil conditions, foundation design and instrumentation for each structure, as
well as the monitoring results, were described in the previous papers noted in Table 1.
2.2 Small-scale structures
Early in the 1980s in Japan, there existed no case histories on monitoring the settlement and the
load sharing behavior of piled rafts. Therefore, to investigate the effectiveness of settlement
reducing piles and the load sharing between the raft and the piles, field monitoring on the
foundation settlement and the load sharing between piles and raft (axial loads of the piles, the
contact pressures beneath the raft) were performed. In the 1980s and 1990s, piled rafts were
applied to several structures, mainly small-scale structures.
A piled raft was first applied to a small concrete silo before applying to an actual building
(Kakurai et al. 1987). Figure 2 shows soil conditions. The subsoil consists of a soft alluvial
stratum from the ground surface to a depth of 44 m. The silty soil layer between depths of 9 to 15
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Fig. 2. Soil conditions (Concrete silo)
m is normally consolidated. Figure 3 shows a schematic of the concrete silo and the foundation
with a soil profile. The average pressure, the building load in the structural design divided by its
footprint, was 74 kPa. Figure 3 also shows a 2-story building existed nearby the silo. The
building with average pressure of 50 kPa had been supported by a conventional pile foundation
consisting of 45-m long cast-in-place concrete piles. This was an ordinary foundation design at
that time in Japan (probably even at the present). For the foundation design of the concrete silo, a
raft foundation with friction piles (0.4-m diameter and 22.5-m long driven steel pipe piles) was
employed aiming at reducing the excess consolidation settlement in the normally consolidated
silty soil.
2-story building

SPT N-Value
0

10.4m

Concrete silo

11.9m

50

Silt
Sand
24m

Depth （m）

NC

Steel pipe pile
0.4m dia.
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Clay

Sand

Clay
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Sand

Pile foundation

Piled raft

Fig. 3. Pile foundation of nearby building
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Figure 4 shows the concrete silo with locations of monitoring devices. In order to know load
sharing between the piles and the raft, axial loads at the pile head for all the five piles were
monitored. Figure 5 shows the increase in the total load, the total pile load and the foundation
settlements with time. The sum of the measured total pile-head load was 43% of the total
structure load; the rest of the total structure load 57% was supported by the raft. The average
settlement reached 31 mm at the end of observation.

0
Silt
Sand
10

Silt
NC

20 Silt

44

Fig. 4. Concrete silo with location of monitoring devices

Fig. 5. Increase in total load, total pile load and foundation settlements with time
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Based on the favorable results, piled rafts were employed in the construction of four and
five-story buildings shown in Figs. 1b-1c (Yamashita et al. 1991; 1994). On the monitoring
results from the three structures, the maximum values of the measured raft settlements were 11 to
35 mm and the ratios of the load carried by the piles to the gross load were estimated to be 0.43
to 0.56 after E.O.C. Thus, it was found that the piles were quite effective in reducing overall and
differential settlements and the raft could share around a half of the structure load.
3. MID-RISE BILDINGS ON SOFT GROUND
3.1 Design criteria
In the early 2000s, since a basic design framework, including seismic design method, for piled
rafts has been established in Japan. The piled raft foundations shown in Figs. 1d-1k were
designed based on the common method.
The design criteria under working load conditions are as follows:
 A factor of safety against the ultimate bearing capacity of a piled raft (or raft alone)
should be greater than 3.
 Maximum settlement and angular rotation of the raft should be less than design limits.
Typical values for the limit of settlements are 30 to 100 mm and those of angular rotations are
1/1000 to 1/500 in Japan. The settlement and the load sharing between the piles and the raft were
computed using the simplified analytical method developed by Yamashita et al. 1998. The
deformation parameters of the soil were determined based on small strain shear modulus derived
from down-hole geophysics in which the secant shear modulus was set to 30% of the small strain
value.
The design criteria under seismic loading conditions are as follows:
 A factor of safety against the ultimate bearing capacity of a piled raft (or raft alone)
should be greater than 1.5 under moderate earthquakes.
 A factor of safety for the axial load on the pile (assumed in the design) should be greater
than 1.5 under moderate earthquakes.
 The influence of lateral load on structural strength of the pile should be considered.
The sectional forces (bending moments and shear forces) of the pile were evaluated using the
analytical method developed by Hamada et al. 2015.
3.2 Thirteen-story hospital
Figure 6 shows a schematic of the building and the foundation with a soil profile. The building
consists of a 13-story middle-rise section and a 4-story low-rise section. The middle-rise part is a
steel-framed structure, while the low-rise section and the basement are a reinforced concrete
construction. The soil profile down to a depth of 8 m is made of loose sand and silty sand. From
the depth of 8 to 21 m, there lie soft sandy silt and silty clay layers. The average contact pressure
over the raft was 169 kPa in the middle-rise section and 114 kPa in the low-rise section. In the
low-rise section, a raft foundation was proposed because the consolidation yield stresses of the
soft sandy silt and the silty clay below the raft were slightly larger than the average contact
pressure. In the middle-rise section, to reduce consolidation and differential settlement, a piled
raft combined with floating foundation consisting of seventeen 19-m long PHC (pretensioned
spun high-strength concrete) piles in the inside and 198 steel-H piles built in the soil-cement
diaphragm walls in the perimeter was proposed. The piles were constructed by inserting the PHC
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Fig. 6. Schematic of building and foundation with soil profile

Fig. 7. Layout of piles with locations of monitoring devices
piles into a pre-augered borehole filled with mixed-in-place soil cement. Similar construction
methods of piles were used in the 7-story building presented below.
Figure 7 shows the foundation plan with locations of the monitoring devices. The two piles
at locations of 3C and 4C were installed with a couple of LVDT-type strain gauges at the pile
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head. Four earth pressure cells and one piezometer were installed beneath the raft. The vertical
ground displacement below the raft was measured near the center of the middle-rise section by
differential settlement gauges. The settlements of the foundation were measured at the
monitoring points of the selected columns by an optical level. Long-term monitoring over
fourteen years from the beginning of the construction has been performed.
Figure 8a shows the vertical ground displacement just below the raft (at a depth of 7.5 m).
The rebound occurred due to the excavation and the maximum rebound was 45 mm just before
the casting of the raft. Figure 8a also shows the vertical ground displacement just below the raft
after the casting of raft. Since the vertical ground displacement might have been approximately
equal to raft settlement, the vertical settlement refers as raft settlement. The raft settlement was
18 mm at E.O.C. and reached 21 mm at the end of the observation. Figure 8b shows the
measured settlement profile of the raft intersecting the middle-rise and low-rise sections. The
maximum settlement was 26 mm and the maximum angular rotation was 1/1440 at the edge of
the middle-rise section 45 months after E.O.C. Thereafter, the raft settlement was quite stable.
Figure 9a shows the measured axial loads at the pile head. The axial loads of the piles
increased slightly after E.O.C and became stable. Figure 9b shows the measured contact pressure
and the pore-water pressure underneath the raft. The contact pressure was 70-100 kPa and the
pore-water pressure was around 40 kPa after E.O.C. Note that the contact pressure in the low-rise
section (raft foundation) was slightly small but similar to those in the middle-rise section.
Figure 10 shows the time-dependent load sharing among the piles, the soil and the buoyancy
in the tributary area of the columns 3C and 4C. The sum of the measured axial loads at the pile
Casting of raft E.O.C.
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Fig. 10. Load sharing between piles and raft in tributary area

head and the raft load in the tributary area of the two columns (about 30 MN) is roughly
consistent with the sum of the design vertical load of the two columns (23.8 MN), which
corresponds to the sum of the dead load and the live load. The ratios of the load carried by the
piles to the net load (the gross load minus the buoyancy) were estimated to be 0.61 at the end of
the observation.
3.3 Seven-story office building
The 7-story office building is a steel-frame structure. Figure 11 illustrates a schematic of the
structure and foundation with a soil profile. A total load in the structural design was 378 MN
which corresponds to the sum of the dead load and the live load of the building. The average
contact pressure over the raft was 100 kPa. The foundation level was mostly at a depth of 2.2 m,
and at a depth of 1.6 m in both ends. In order to reduce the average and differential settlement
due to consolidation of the very soft silt layers to an acceptable level, seventy friction PHC piles
(30-m long and 0.6 to 0.9 m in diameter) were employed as settlement reducers.
An assessment of a potential of liquefaction during earthquakes indicated that the loose silty
sand below the raft had a potential of liquefaction with the peak horizontal ground acceleration
of 2.0 m/s2. Hence, as a countermeasure of the soil liquefaction, grid-form deep mixing walls
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(DMWs) shown in Fig. 12 were employed under the raft. The design standard compressive
strength of the cement stabilized soil was 1.8 MPa. The effectiveness of the grid-form DMWs for
strong earthquakes was confirmed at the time of the 1995 Hyogoken-Nambu Earthquake with
M=7.2 (Tokimatsu et al. 1996). Figure 13 illustrates the layout of the piles and the grid-form
DMWs with locations of the monitoring devices. The typical pile spacing was 12-18 times the
diameter.
Figure 14 shows the development of the measured vertical ground displacement below the
raft. The vertical ground displacement just below the raft (at a depth of 3.0 m) after the casting of
raft (raft settlement) reached 22.3 mm on March 10, 2011, just before the 2011 Tohoku
Earthquake, and increased to 23.4 mm on March 15, 2011. Thereafter, the settlement became
stable.
Figure 15 shows the development of the measured axial loads of Pile 7B. The measured pile
head axial load reached 5.62 MN on Pile 7B on March 10, 2011. On March 15, 2011, the pile
head load of Pile 7B increased by 0.26 MN to 5.88 MN. Figure 15b indicates that the increment
in pile head load was compensated almost entirely by the increment in lower shaft resistance
between the depths of 15.3 and 31.3 m. Thereafter, the pile head axial load of Pile 7A increased
slightly and then turned to decrease, while the axial loads of Pile B near the pile head and the
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Figure 16. Measured contact pressure and pore-water pressure vs. time
intermediate depth increased very slightly and became stable. Figure 16 shows the measured
contact pressure between the raft and the soil together with the pore-water pressure beneath the
raft versus time. After the earthquake, no significant changes in contact pressure from both of E1
and E2 were observed.
Figure 17 shows the development of the load carried by the piles and the soil in the tributary
area. The ratio of the load carried by the piles to the net structure load was estimated to be 0.75 at
the end of the observation, while the load carried by the piles showed some increase at the time
of the earthquake.
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4. LONG-TERM SETTLEMENTS AND LOAD SHARING
4.1 Foundation Settlements
Figure 18 shows the raft settlement versus time relationship for the seven structures, where the
lines e-k refer to buildings shown in Figs. 1e-1k. Note that the data for the 13-story hospital and
the hadron experimental hall have been updated from those in the previous papers in Table 1.
The measured settlements were 12 to 23 mm at E.O.C. and reached roughly 20 to 30 mm at the
end of the observation regardless of the ground conditions, i.e., structures (a, e and h-k) on soft
ground and the others on favorable ground conditions. Consequently, it was found that the
measured foundation settlements at the end of the observation were 20 to 30 mm.
In addition, at the time of the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake, the sudden increase in settlement of 4
mm was observed in the structure (f) located in Ibaraki. At that time, almost no increase in
settlement was observed in the structures (h and j-k) located in Tokyo while a little increase was
observed in the structure (h).
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4.2 Load Sharing between Piles and Raft
Figure 19 shows the relationship between the ratio of the load carried by the piles to the effective
load in the tributary area (αp’) and the time for the seven structures shown in Figs. 1d-1h and
Figs. 1j-1k. At the time of the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake, small amount of change in load sharing
between the piles and the raft was observed in the structures (f and h), while almost no change in
load sharing was observed in the structures (j and k). As for the other structures, the values of αp’
were found to be stable after E.O.C.
Figure 20 shows the values of αp’ at the end of the observation versus the pile spacing ratio
(s/d) for the eleven structures. Here, s is the average center-to-center spacing between the
instrumented pile and the adjacent piles and d is the shaft diameter. The αp’ versus s/d
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relationship was originally presented by Yamashita et al. 2011a and the data have been updated
in this paper. As for the structure (h), the maximum value of αp’ after the earthquake is shown,
and the values of αp’ just before the earthquake are also shown for the structures (f and h). While
the values of αp’ varied from 0.43 to 0.93, it was confirmed that the value of αp’ have tendency to
decrease as the pile spacing ratio was increased, as pointed out by Mandolini et al. 2005.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Through the investigation of the settlement and the load sharing behavior of piled raft
foundations by monitoring the eleven structures (over fourteen years from the beginning of the
construction at the longest), the following conclusions can be drawn:
1) It was found that the measured foundation settlements at the end of the observation were 20
to 30 mm (around one inch). While the ratio of the load carried by the piles to the effective
load in the tributary area (αp’) varied from 0.43 to 0.93, it was confirmed that the value of αp’
have tendency to decrease as the pile spacing ratio was increased, as pointed out in the
previous studies.
2) At the time of the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake (M=9.0), for the four structures located in
Ibaraki and Tokyo, the increase in foundation settlement was up to around 5 mm, and no
significant change in load sharing between the piles and the raft was observed.
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